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ERRATA.

Page 190, line 11 from the bottom, for '' Chrysodomus antiquus" read

"Bucciiium imdatum."

Page 201, bottom line, dele " South Africa " (cf. p. 334).

Page 250, line 13 from the bottom, dele " {see Appendix)."

Page 255, lines 3 and 6 from the bottom, for " Microcystina " read

''Microcystis."
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DESCRIPTION OF STREPTAXIS GRACILIS, n.sp., FROM CEYLON.

By Olitee Collett, F.E.M.S.

Read 12th November, 1897.

Steeptaxis gkacilis, n.sp.

Testa parva, umbilicata, depresso-ovata, Issvigata, nitidula, diaphana,

cereo-albida. ISpira depressa, parum exserta, apice obtuso, sutura

parum impressa. Anfractus 4^, convexi, penultimus postice rotundatus,

altiraus eccentricus, antrorsmn devians, subtus convexus, Isevigatus,

politus, reg'ione umbilicari compressus. Apertura' obliqua, semiovalis,

lamella iinica parietal! intrante
;

peristoma tenue, album, expansum,
reflexum; dente uno palatali in margine dextro. Diam. maj. 4'25,

min. 3-20 mm. ; alt. 2*5 mm.
Hah.—Prope Lemastota, provincia TJva (Ceylon).

The type has been deposited in the British Museum (Natural

History).

This pretty little Streptaxis is readily distinguished from the two
other species recorded from Ceylon, by its much smaller size. There
is a distinct tooth present at the base of the aperture, and this

feature, judging from the limited number of specimens that I have
examined, appears to be constant.

\

Streptaxis gracilis, n.sp.

The animal, which is very shy, is pale yellow, with a rich orange-
red colouring on its dorsal surface. The tentacles are bright vermilion,

and these show conspicuously through the lower part of the shell

when the animal is retracted.

All the specimens that I have seen of this shell were found in

mould among rocks, near the village of Lemastota. The species

appears to be quite local ; it is also gregarious.

VOL. Ill,—APRIL, 1898.
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REVISION OF THE NEW ZEALAND EISSOIIDiE.

By Henry Sutee.

Bead \1th ISfovemher, 1897.

Genus RISSOIA, Freminville, 1814 {em.).

Siibgen. EissoiA, s.s.

Sect. TURBELLA, Leach, 1847.

1. E.ISSOIA HuTTONi, nom. nov.

Rissoa nana, Hutton : Cat. Marine Moll. ISew Zealand, 1873, p. 28
;

Proc. Linn. Soc. New Soutli Wales, vol. ix (1885), p. 941.

(Non R. nana, Phil. = R. dolium, Nyst.)

Barleeia nana, Hutton : Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 81.

Shell minute, imperforate, white or yellowish-white, oval, spire

short and blunt; whorls 5, swollen, longitudinally roundly ribbed,

about 25 ribs on the penultimate whorl, becoming obsolete on the

periphery of the body-whorl, base smooth ; aperture ovate, lip

somewhat thickened, continuous. Operculum unknown. Long. 2*5,

lat. l"25mm.

Hal.—Stewart Island.

Type in the Colonial Museum, "Wellington.

2. RissoiA Hamiltoni, n.sp. Pig. IV. (p. 5.)

Shell minute, ovate, rimate, colour dirty-white or cinereous

;

whorls 6, convex, protoconch rufous, longitudinally striate, the

succeeding whorls with distant, rounded, longitudinal riblets, about
14 on the body-whorl, the interstices there being slightly broader,

base smooth. There is sometimes a rufous band encircling the upper
whorls above the suture, and extending on the body-whorl to within
a short distance from the mouth. Suture impressed, marked with
a marginal thread which continues on the body-whorl below the

periphery to the aperture, intercepting the longitudinal riblets. In
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young specimens the riblets are continued below the spiral thread to

the umbilical region. Aperture vertical, rotundly ovate, continuous,

outer and basal margins sharp, columella somewhat thickened, rufous,

rather concave, subtruncate at the base. Operculum not seen.

Long. 2-5, lat. r5mm.
Hah.—Lyall Bay, near Wellington. It was found by Mr. A.

Hamilton of Dunedin, whose name I have much pleasure in uniting

with the species.

Type in my collection.

Subgen. Saban^a, Leach, 1847.

3. RrssoiA incidata (Frauenfeld).

Salancea incidata, Frauenfeld : I^ovara-Exped., Zool. vol. ii, MoUusca,

p. 12, pi. ii, fig. 29.

Rissoia {Sahancea) incidata, Frauenfeld : Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. i,

vol. ix, p. 339, pi. Ixiii, fig. 65.

Shell conoidal, thick, smooth, brownish ; whorls 5, flattened, suture

and periphery channelled ; lip thickened.

Hal.—Botany Bay (Frauenfeld).

I found several specimens of this interesting little shell on sea-

weeds at Te Onepoto, near Sumner. The length of my specimens

is r25 mm. ; Frauenfeld gives l'4mm.

4. ElSSOIA ANNIJLATA, Hutton.

Rissoa annulata, Hutton: JSTew Zealand Journ. Science, vol. ii (1884),

p. 173 ; Proc. Linn. Soc. ISTew South Wales, vol. ix

(1885), p. 940; Macleay Memorial Yolume (1893), p. 65,

pi. viii, fig. 67.

Shell ovate, smooth, brown, often with a paler band just below
the suture; whorls 5, slightly rounded, suture well-marked; aperture

rounded, continuous in the adult. The operculum is corneous and
paucispiral, without any internal process. Specimens from Lyttelton

measure : long. 2-25, lat. 1*25 mm.
Hah.—Auckland ; Lyttelton, under stones between tide-marks

;

Pliocene of Wanganui and Petane (Hutton).

Type in the Canterbury Museum, Christchurch.

The species may be distinguished from R. suhfusca by its shape and
more strongly marked suture.

Yar. minor, n.var.

Smaller than the typical form, suture more impressed, polished.

Long. 1-5, lat. 75 mm.
Hah.—Foveaux Strait (A. Hamilton).
Type in my collection.
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Subgen. Cingula, rieming, 1828.

Sect. CINGULA, s.s.

5. EissoiA suBFUSCA, Hutton.

Rissoa sulfusca, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873, p. 28;

Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 81.

Rissoa purpurea, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873,

p. 29; Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 80; Proc.

Linn. Soc. New South Wales, vol. ix (1885), p. 940.

Rissoia {Cingula) purpurea, Hutton: Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. i,

vol. ix, p. 344, pi. Ixxi, fig. 89.

Rissoia
(
Cingula) purpurea, Hutton, var. sulfusca, Hutton : Tryon,

Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. ix, p. 344.

Shell small, subulately elongated, smooth, not polished ; whorls 6,

flat, suture obscure, upper whorls purple, or puiplish-red, with a white

band below the sutures ; last whorl yellowish, also with a white band

below the suture. Aperture rounded, pej'istome continuous, thickened,

and slightly expanded. Operculum unknown. Long. 2"5, lat. 1*25 mm.
Hal.— Stewart Island.

Type in the Colonial Museum, Wellington.

Yar. micronema, n.var.

More cylindrical, protoconch purple, smooth, the rest of the shell

is seen under a lens to be marked with strong and close incremental

striae, crossed by numerous lirae. Operculum unknown. Long. 3,

lat. 1"25 mm.
Hal.— Stewart Island (A. Hamilton).

Type in my collection.

Sect. ONOBA, H. & A. Adams, 1854.

6. EissoiA Atjstralis (Tenison-Woods).

Cingulina Australis, Tenison-Woods : Proc. Poy. Soc. Tasmania, 1875

(1876), p. 146; and 1876 (1877), p. 151.

Shell minute, subulate, turreted, thin, shining, transparently white

;

whorls 7, furnished with elevated rounded spiral keels, with smooth
interstices, there being 5 on the last whorl (then 4, 3, etc.), base

convex, ornamented with two spiral, roimded, elevated lirse ; suture

deeply impressed ; aperture oblong, entire, outer lip somewhat
thickened. Long. 2, lat. -6 mm.

Hal. — Stewart Island (one young specimen collected by
A. Hamilton) ; Tasmania.

Tryon does not mention this species in his monograph. Rissoa

Australis, G. B. Sby., is a Rissoina, and Tenison-Woods' name may,
therefore, be retained. There is also a Rissoa {Setia) Australis,

Watson, but Tenison-Woods' name has priority.
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Sect. CERATiA, H. & A. Adams, 1854.

7. RissoiA FUMATA, n.sp. Pig. I.

Shell minute, subcylindxical, thin, imperforate, dull ; whorls 5,

flatly convex, closely spirally striated, about ten striae on the pen-

ultimate whorl, first three whorls blackish in colour, the others

dark-brown ; suture impressed ; aperture ovate, lip sharp, slightly

thickened, continuous ; columella short, subvertical. Operculum
unknown. Long. 2, lat. 1 mm.

Hob.—Te Onepoto, near Sumner; a single specimen (H. S.).

Type in my collection.

I. tl. til. IV. V.

New Australian Eissoiid^.

T. Eissoia fumata, n.sp. IV. Rissoia Hamiltoni, n.sp.

II. Foveauxiana, n.sp. V. Barleeia Neozelanica, n.sp.

III. lubrica, n.sp.

8. Eissoia Foveauxiana, n.sp. Fig. II.

Shell minute, ovate, rimate, white, semi-transparent; whorls 5,

convex, with close spiral striae, about 9 on the penultimate whorl,

protoconch smooth ; suture deep, not channelled. Aperture ovate,

subvertical, peristome sharp, very little thickened, continuous
;

columella regularly arched, base of peristome slightly expanded.

Operculum not seen. Long. 2*5, lat. l'5mm.
Hob.—Foveaux Strait, in about 10 fathoms; very rare.

Type in my collection.

Sect. SETiA, H. & A. Adams, 1854.

Subsect. ciNGULiNA, Monts., 1884.

9. Eissoia lubeica, n.sp. Fig. III.

Shell minute, imperforate, pupiform, white, shining ; whorls 5,

convex, microscopically indistinctly costate ; suture impressed, sub-

marginate ; aperture semirotund, lip continuous, thickened, expanded
at the base. Operculum unknown. Long. r75, lat. •6 mm.
Mob.—Stewart Island; a single specimen.

Type in Canterbury Museum, Christchurch.
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Subgen. Altania, Eisso, 1826.

Sect. ALViNiA, Monts., 1884.

10. EissoiA PLiCATA, Hutton.

Rissoa plicata. Hutton : Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873, p. 29.

Rinsoina plicata, Hutton: Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 80.

£glisia plicata, Hutton: Proc. Linn. Soc. New iSouth Wales, vol. ix

(1885), p. 939 ; Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. ix, p. 86.

Rissoa [Alvania ?) cheilontoma, Tenison-Woods : Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tasmania, 1876 (1877), p 152.

Rissoia {Alvinia) cheilostoma, Tenison-Woods : Tryon, Man. Conch.,

ser. I, vol. ix, p. 366, pi. Ixviii, fig. 91.

Shell imperforate, solid, dull, yellowish, clathrated by longitudinal

and spiral ribs, the former becoming obsolete at the periphery, the

latter continued and more conspicuous on the base; whorls 7, with

deep, lirate, suture ; aperture conspicuously bilabiate. Long. 3 mm.
Hah. — Auckland (in Canterbury Museum) ; Stewart Island

(A. Hamilton) ; Tasmania.

Yar. LyaUiana, n.var.

Shell cinereous or rufous, occasionally yellowish-white, slightly

shorter, less distinctly clathrated, the spiral ribs being more noticeable

:

the whorls are more shouldered, and the first spiral rib is at a greater

distance from the suture.

Hal.—Lyall Bay, near Wellington (A. Hamilton).

Type in my collection.

Genus EISSOINA, D'Orb., 1840.

Sect. RISSOINA, s.s.

11. RlSSOINA EIIGIFLOSA (Huttou).

Rissoa rugulosa, Hutton : Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873, p. 28
;

Proc. Liim. Soc. New South Wales, vol. ix (1885), p. 940
;

Macleay Memorial Yolume (1893), p. 64, pi. viii, fig. 63.

Rissoina rugulosa, Hutton: Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 80.

Eulima Chatliamensis, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873,

p. 23; Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 73.

Shell elongated, conic, yellowish- or greyish-bi'own, apex white

;

whorls 7-8, flatly rounded, with longitudinal rounded ribs, 15-16
on the penultimate whorl, and numerous fine spiral striae, most
conspicuous on the body-whorl, on which the longitudinal ribs become
obsolete on approaching the aperture, and at the base; aperture ovate,

outer lip white, mouth purple inside, peristome continuous. Opercu-
lum unknown. Long. 7*5, lat. 3mm.
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Sah.—Throughout New Zealand and the Chatha,m Islands. Speci-

mens from Auckland measure : long. 6-6-5, lat. 2'5 - 2-75 mm.
Type in the Colonial Museum, Wellington.
On comparison with specimens of R. variegata, Angas, from

Tasmania, I find It. rugulosa is more elongate, only beach-worn
specimens are white, and E have seen no examples with brown bands

;

the whorls are less rounded, the suture less impressed, and the outer

lip less expanded. The two species are no doubt nearly allied, but,

I think, specifically distinct.

Sect. scHWARTziELLA, Nevill, 1884.

12. RissoiNA FASCiATA, A. Adams.

Rissoina fasciata, A. Adams: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 264; Hutton,
Man. jS'ew Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 80.

Rissoina
(
Oina) fasciata^ Angas [error for A. Ad.] : Reeve, Conch.
Icon., Rissoa, fig. 119.

Rissoina {Schwartziella) fasciata, Angas: Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. i,

vol. ix, p. 380, pi. Ixviii, fig. 7.

Shell fulvous, with a peripheral chestnut band, visible on the upper
whorls at the suture, and numerous flexuous ribs, about 20 on
the penultimate whorl; whorls 7, slopingly convex; outer lip thick,

columella short, almost truncate. Long. 6 mm.
Hah.—New Zealand (Angas, Sowerby) ; Auckland (C. Spencer)

;

Sydney (Strange).

Two specimens, collected by Mr. C. Spencer, of Auckland, are in

the Canterbury Museum.

Subgen. Eatoniella, Dall, 1876.

13. E.ISS0INA olivacea (Hutton).

JDardania olivacea, Hutton: Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. xiv, 1882,

p. 147, pi. i, fig. K, 1-4.

Rissoina {Eatoniella) olivacea, Hutton : Proc. Linn. Soc. New South
Wales, vol. ix (1885), p. 940.

Jeffreysia [Dardania) olivacea, Hutton : Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. i,

vol. ix, p. 397, pi. Ix, fig. 95.

Shell ovate, smooth, dark-brown ; whorls 4, convex ; lip not con-

tinuous. Operculum ovate, subspiral, with a long process from
below the nucleus. Long. 2, lat. 1-5 mm.

Sal.—Lyttelton, Auckland, Stewart Island.

Type in the Canterbury Museum, Christchurch.

Genus BAELEEIA, Clark, 1865.

14. Baeleeia impolita (Hutton).

Rissoa impolita, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873, p. 29;
Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, vol. ix (1885), p. 941.

Barleeia impolita, Hutton: Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 81.
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Shell conoirlal, white, not polished; whorls 4, flattened, finely

spirally striated ; suture small ; aperture ovate. Operculum unknown.

Long. 2-5, lat. 1-5 mm.
Hab.—Stewart Island.

Type in the Colonial Museum, "Wellington.

15. Bakleeia eosea (Hutton).

R'moa rosea, Hutton: Cat. Mar. Moll. New Zealand, 1873, p. 29;

Proc. Linn. Soc. ISTew South Wales, vol. ix (1885), p. 941.

Barleeia rosea, Hutton: Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 81 ; Tryon,

Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. ix, p. 393, pi. Ixxi, fig. 6.

Shell ovate, pink, polished, smooth ; whorls 4, rather flat ; aperture

round; lip not continuous. Operculum unknown. Long. 1*75,

lat. 1*25 mm.
Hah.—Stewart Island.

Type in tlie Colonial Museum, "Wellington.

16. Baeleeia jSTeozelanica, n.sp. Fig. Y. (p. 5.)

Shell minute, ovate-conical, imperforate, subpellucid, white, thin,

smooth, shining; whorls 5-5 J, flatly convex, suture impressed,

channelled, a faint indication of the sutural channel being sometimes

seen continued on the periphery of the body-whorl, a few spiral striae

sometimes surround the umbilical area ; aperture vertical, oval, lip

sharp, rounded at the base, slightly thickened, columella concave,

united to the outer lip by a thin callosity. Young specimens are

rimate. Operculum unknown. Long. 2, lat. 1*5 mm.
Sab.— Stewart Island (Mr. A. Hamilton).

Type in my collection.

Note.

Rlssoa flammidata, Hutton (Journ. de Conch., vol. xxvi, 1878, p. 28),
has been transferred by Mr. Pilsbry to the genus Phasianella, and the

specific name being preoccupied in that genus, he has changed it to

Huttoni (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. x, p. 174).

Rissoa limhata, Hxitton (New Zealand Journ. Sci., vol. i, 1883,

p. 477), I also class under Phasianella, to which genus it undoubtedly
belongs. I have examined the operculum of one specimen and found
it to be white and calcareous.



ON MONODONTA QUADRASI, n.sp., BELONGING TO THE SUBGENUS
AUSTROCOCHLEA, FEOM THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

By G. B. SowEEBY, F.L.S., etc.

Read 10fh December, 1897.

The subgenus Austrocochlea was founded by Fischer in 1885 to

include a small group of Australian species of Monodonta, having

M. constricta, Lam., for the type. These had previously been placed

with Trochocochlea, Klein (= Oscilinus, Phil.), a section now restricted

to the Mediterranean group, of which Monodonta turhinata, Born,

is the type.

Pilsbry' admits only two species under Austrocochlea, viz., Monodonta

constricta, Lam., and M. zebra, Menke, the latter with numerous

synonyms relating to variations in colour and form. The group has

hitherto been regarded as exclusively Australian, since South Australia

and Tasmania furnish most, if not all, of the species. The new
species from the Philippines, found by Mr. Quadras, after whom
I have much pleasure in naming it, is manifestly distinct from the

Australian species, though there can, I think, be no doubt as to its

belonging to the same subgenus.

Monodonta (Axjsteocochlea) Qttadrasi, n.sp.

Testa conica, elatiuscula, crassa, imperforata, griseo-lutescens, rufo-

fusco strigata et minute maculata ; spira leviter convexa, ad apicem
acuta ; anfractus 5, angulati, tricarinati, suboblique striati, liris

numerosis angustis leviter granulosis rufo-fusco punctatis cingulati,

supra angulum concave declives ; sutura irregulariter impressa, vix

canaliculata ; basis convexa, leviter producta, liris 6 conspicue punc-
tatis instructa ; columella callosa, leviter obliqua, ad basim minute
tuberculata, extus subconcavo expansa ; apertura subquadrata, intus

argentea, valde 7-lirata
;

peristoma acutum, maculatum. Alt. II,

maj. diam. 9 mm.
Jlal.—Tablas Island, Philippines (Quadras).

In appearance somewhat like a miniature M. zebra. The tubercles

at the base of the columella are rather more conspicuous than in

that species ; the numerous revolving lirse and the three keels are

granulose ; whilst the base is strongly ridged and brightly spotted.

1 Man. Conch., ser. i, voL xi, p. 90.
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DESCRIPTION OF AMPIIIDBOMUS INCONSTANS, n.sp., FROM THE
MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.

By Hugh Eulton.

AmPHIDEOMUS INCONSTANS, H.Sp.

Shell sinistral, oblong - conic, slightly ixnibilicated, polished
;

whorls 6J, convex, with somewhat conspicuous, oblique lines of

growth ; earlier whorls whitish, lower yellow ornamented with two

spiral bands of squarish brown spots, below which on the last

whorl are two narrow, dark-brown bands, the upper just below the

periphery, the lower about 2mm. beneath the upper; columella

white, erect, rounded; lip white, slightly expanded and depressed

at the basal portion where it joins the columella
;
parietal callus quite

thin and transparent. Long. 38, maj. diam. 19 mm.; aperture,

long. 1 9 mm.
Mai.—Alor {= Ombai) Island, Malayan Archipelago (Everett).

The type and following varieties are in the British Museum (Natural

History) :

—

Var. A. Yellow, without any markings. Alor and Pantar Island.

,, B. Yellow, with a single spiral band just beneath the

periphery. Alor.

,, C. Like B, but with two spiral bands. Alor.

,, D. Yellow, lower whorls with oblique, waved stripes. Alor.

This species is near A. Kalaoensis,^ but can be distinguished from
it by its aperture being larger in proportion to the length of the

shell, and by the absence of the pink colour on the parietal callus and
at the umbilical area that appears in all the specimens collected of

j4.. Kalaoensis. It is similar in coloration to A, maculatus,^ but easily

separated by its rounded columella, which in the latter is flatly

expanded.- It differs from both in having a marked depression at

the base of the peristome.

1 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, voL xviii (1896), p. 102.
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ON PHILALANKA, A NEW SUBGENUS OF ENBODONTA, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES FROM THE INDIAN
REGION.

By Lieut.-Colonel H. H. Godwin-Atjstew, F.R.S., F.Z.S., etc.

Read IQth December, 1897.

PLATE I.

Among' the sub-provinces into wliicli the Molkiscan fauna of the

Indian region may be divided, the island of Ceylon is conspicuous

for the many very distinct genera and species which have been found

there, and which have not as yet been discovered elsewhere save in

the neighbourhood of the gneissic mass of the Mlgiris. It is an
indication that this region is one having a former history of its own,

connecting it in some way with an area and a fauna of greater extent

than at present, both of which were long ago diminished. It presents

a field for speculation as to what the conditions were which enabled

that land to receive its moUuscan inhabitants and which finally

restricted them to their present limited range. It is not a new
subject for thought, because Mr. W. T. Blanford, so long ago as 1876,

wrote an excellent paper in the Annals and Magazine of Natural

History, entitled " The African Element in the Fauna of India," with
a criticism of Mr. Wallace's views.

The present paper does not permit of entering into a subject of

this nature ; but I may point to the occurrence of such genera as

Acavus, Gorilla, Catmdus, and Aulopoma, that, as well as a more
extended acqaintance with the indigenous HelicidsB, tends to support

the same interesting fact in distribution.

The species I first describe is another instance of a similarly isolated

genus, which I place in the family Endodontidse. The genitalia in

very few species of that family are known, and since this one

cannot be placed in any of the subgenera mentioned by Pilsbry in

his Manual of Conchology, I have considered it necessary to establish

a new subgenus for these Indian forms, which I name Philalanka,

from "Lank" or "Lanka," the well-known name for Ceylon,

Philalanka, n.subgen.

Jaw composed of numerous squarish plates. Basal plates of teeth

of the radula square or oblong ; central teeth tricuspid, laterals multi-

cuspid. No mucous gland at extremity of the foot. Generative organs

simple. No amatorial organ and no accessory organs. Shell small,

many-whorled, pyramidal or trochiform with a single liration,

unicoloured.

1. Philalanka secessa, n.sp. PI. I, Figs. 1-5.

Shell (Figs. 1, \d) pyramidal, base convex, narrowly umbilicated.

Sculpture : fine, irregular, costulate transverse lines ; a single lirate
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band follows the angulation of the whorl throughout, with another

on and above the suture ; on the under side an exceedingly fine

striation may be seen under a high power ( X 60). Colour pale

ochraceous, with a greenish tinge. Spire conic, sides nearly flat

;

apex blunt. Suture shallow, with a thread-like liration. Whorls 8,

narrow, sides very slightly convex below the liration, flat from that

to the suture. Aperture semilunate, narrow, vertical. Peristome

thin, slightly reflected on the columellar side, which is suboblique.

Size: maj. diam. 7, alt. axis 6 mm.
Hah.—Ambegamua, Ceylon, 3,000 feet (0. CoUett).

This very interesting species was found among dead leaves in the

forest, and to Mr. 0. Collett is due the credit of being the first

to collect a form, which enables me to show the occurrence in India

of a group of shells not hitherto recorded from any part of that

region. Nothing like it has been found to the east of the Bay of

Bengal, on the north-east frontier, or in Burma, but the possibility

of its being a casual introduction is removed by the discovery of

another allied species in the south of the Indian Peninsula by
Colonel Beddome.

It is also possible that Sitala tricarinata, ~W. & H. Blanf., from the

Mlgiris, and 8. subhilirata, Gr.-A., from the Little Brother, Andaman
Islands, may find a place in the Endodontidae. Helix monotiema,

Benson, from Ceylon, is almost certain to belong to this section.

I have examined two specimens which were preserved in spirit.

The animal has a distinct peripodial groove and broad pallial margin
(Figs. 2ar-b) with a fringe-like structure, very colourless in contrast

with the foot above, but it has no mucous pore. The right dorsal

lobe (Fig. 2) is large, with a very pale, narrow outer margin,

the left rather narrow, its widest portion being in the middle

;

both are darker than the foot of the animal, which is pale grey with
a paler margin. The sole is not divided. The salivary glands,

disposed in two long masses on either side of the oesophagus, are of

a dark tint.

The generative system (Fig. 5) is simple, and devoid of accessoryparts;

the male organ is sharply bent on itself near the generative aperture,

the retractor muscle being given off low down from the second bend.

It thence narrows, becoming gradually whip-like, into the long vas

deferens, forming a long loop in a backward direction, and returning,

as usual,' to pass between the retractor muscles of the eye-tentacles.

The male organ, as far as the loop, is solid, pink in colour, and
conspicuous on dissection. At the anterior end it terminates in

a bluntish knob. The spermatheca is globose, with a thin stalk-like

tube, which joins the vagina high up, and, connected with it, passes

downwards into the common sheath of the vagina.

The jaw (Fig. 3) was only seen in the second specimen examined ; it

corresponds with that of the family Enclodontidee, and was exceedingly

fragile, consisting of a number of thin, oblong plates, overlapping each
other. This single jaw was not complete, and I could only get two
drawings of separate portions, one being a side view, of eight or nine
plates.
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The oclontophore (Figs. 4-4c) was equally interesting, and showed
the same affinities. The plates of the central teeth are square in shape,

the rhachidian being the narrowest ; they increase outwards in breadth
until the laterals are very broad, low, and oblong, whilst on the
outermost ones the cusps are difficult to detect and very irregular.

The centre tooth has a large pointed mesocone, with two basal cusps

;

the median teeth up to the eleventh are similar in shape, but with
only one cusp on the outer side ; the next, the twelfth, shows an inner
side cusp. In the thirteenth and fourteenth the centre is smaller,

with two equal-sized side cusps rising from the upper edge of the
plate. , In the succeeding teeth there is a good deal of irregularity

in profile, but the side cusps are split into two, now and then three,

the centre still remaining the longest or nearly the longest. The
dental formula is

—

20 : 2 : 10 : 1 : 10 : 2 : 20 or

32 : 1 : 32

2. Philalanka Bolampattiensis, n.sp. PI. I, Fig. 6.

Shell depressedly conoid, rounded and widely umbilicated below,
keeled. Sculpture : a single liration is situated about one-third the
breadth of the whorl on the upper side, following the sutural thread,

which commences on the keel ; fine vertical irregular lines of growth.
Colour pale horny. Spire depressedly pyramidal, sides flattened, apex
flatly rounded. Suture well marked. Whorls 6, convex below the
liration, flat above it. Aperture narrow, semilunate. Peristome
somewhat thickened, columellar margin reflected and very oblique.

Size: maj. diam. 5*0, alt. axis 2'6mm.
ITah.^Bolampatti Hills, Southern India (Colonel R. Beddome).
Animal not seen.

There is no doubt but that this is allied to the typical Ceylon
species, possessing all its principal characteristics ; it exhibits, how-
ever, a more depressed form.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Philalanka secessa. Shell, x 4.

,, la. Shell, showing umbilicus, x 8.

,, 2. Eight and left dorsal lobes, x 24.

,, 2a. Foot, viewed from right side, x 8.

,, 2b. Extremity of foot from above, x 24.

,, 3. Portions of jaw. x 275.

,, 4. Odontophore. Central tooth and the three next.

,, 4a. Lateral teeth, 10th to 16th.

,, 'ib. still further from the centre.

,, 4c. The four outermost teeth.

,, 5. Generative organs, x 24.

,, 6. Philalanka Bolampattiensis. Shell, x 8.

l.d.l. Left dorsal lobe. r.m. Eetractor muscle.
m. Mantle edge. sp. Spermatheca.

p. Penis. v.d. Vas deferens.

r.cl.l. Eiffht dorsal lobe.
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DESCEIPTION OF MULLERIA DALYI, n.sp., FROM INDIA.

By Edgae a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read \2th November, 1897.

Hitherto this genus has been represented by a single species,

Mulleria lohata,'^ which occurs in some of the rivers of Colombia.

Its existence outside the South American continent, in a region so

remote as India, is most remarkable and worthy of record.

The genus Mulleria, with Bartlettia and Al^theria, constitute the

family ^theriidae, the two first being South American forms and

the last Afi-ican. Considering, therefore, the geographical position,

one would have expected to have met with the African rather than

the South American type in India.

Two of the specimens about to be described were collected in the

Mysore province of Southern India, probably near Mudgiri in the

Kadur District, by Mr. W, M. Daly, a resident in that country.

They have been placed in my hands for examination by Mr. H.
Fulton.

Other examples, containing the animals, have also very kindly been
submitted to me by Mr. E. L. Layard. He obtained them from
a relative, Mr. Herbert Bonner, who found them in the river Budra,

in Mysore. Mr. Bonner writes:—"I find them on a rock in the

middle of a deep pool, and so far I have not found them on other

rocks, though no doubt they are to be found. They adhere very

firmly, and since the rock is smooth and well under water, they are

hard to detach. The water is quite fresh, being more than 400 miles

from the point where the river joins the sea, and only some thirty

miles from its source in the Western Ghauts."

The shells exhibit the same irregularity of form which occurs in

the South American species, and probably no two examples are pre-

cisely alike. None of the specimens clearly exhibit the characteristic

embryonic shell, but the anterior end of the attached valves is more or

less produced as in Mulleria lobata.

An examination of the animal shows that this genus is practically

identical with ^theria in respect to the soft parts, save in the absence

of the anterior adductor. The mantle -lobes are free all round except
just beneath the hinge-line, and posteriorly at the extremity of the

branchise, where, however, the edges are free ; above this connection
is the anal opening. The lower or branchial opening extends from
the hinder end of the gills as far as the hinge -line in front. The

^ ^theria Kovogranatensis, Scliaufuss (Sitzimgs Ber. naturw. Gesell.Isis: Dresden,
1865, p. 10), is evidently the same species. The genus Mulleria, founded in 1823
and appearing in all textbooks since, seems to have been entirely overlooked by
this author.
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extreme margins of the lobes are of a dark-brownisli colour, and
very finely papillate within for a short distance ventrally from the

posterior extremity.

The gills are unequal, the inner pair being somewhat larger than
the outer. The mouth is large, and the labial palpi are united dorsally

nearly their whole length. The body is produced into the branchial

cavity, and has a foot-like appearance, whilst the anal tube is just

above the large adductor as in ^theria,^ and, indeed, in all Pelecypoda.

MuLLEEiA Dalti, n.sp.

Testa irregulariter quadrata, sed postice producta at rotundata,

compressa, inaequivalvis ; valvse mediocriter crassse, intus margari-

tacese, iridescentes, olivaceo plus minus maculatse et ad marginem
olivaceo-fusco limbatse, extus sub periostraco subfibroso, nigro-fusco,

fortiter concentrice striate, ex laminis albis calcareis et aliis cornels

fuscescentibus constitse ; valva adhserens irregulariter planata, altera

convexior, plus minus erosa ; cicatrix musculi posterioris magna,
elongata vel rotundata, mediocriter profunda, concentrice et radiatim

striata ; linea pallii irregularis, punctata, ad marginem superiori fere

attingens ; margo dorsi rectus, ligamento valido per totam longitudinem

instructus. Long. 65, alt. 52, cliam. 20 mm.

1 Quoy in Lesson's lUust. Zool., pi. lix ; Rang & Cailland, Mem. du Mus., ser. iii,

vol. iii, p. 143, pi. vi ; Deshayes, Anim. sans Vert., vol. vi, pp. 591-6.
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Tliis species differs from 31. lolata in tlie general tint of the internal

nacre and the composition of the valves and the periostracum. In
M. lohata the nacre is partly whitish and partly ,of an olive-greenish

tint, and the border of the valves is a deeper green. In the present

species the nacre exhibits an iridescent mixture of white, bluish,

gi-eenish, olive, and pinkish tints, whilst the margin is olive-brown.

The exterior, also, is of a rich deep brown or blackish-brown in the

present species, the periostracum being more fibrous. The structure

of the valves is much less solid, and consists of alternating calcareous

and chitinous layers. The solid valves of II. lohata are harder in

substance, and the periostracum is not so conspicuous.

Two of the specimens of the present species have been attached

by their right valves and three by the left, and, as in the South
American species, these are more produced anteriorly than the

respective fi'ee valves. At the extremity of the umbo in better

preserved examples, the young shell would doubtless be visible.

I have much pleasure in naming the species after Mr. Daly.
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DESCEIPTION OF REAPEAULUS PERAKENSIS, n.sp., WITH A
LIST OF THE KNOWN SPECIES OF THE GENUS.

By Edgah a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read \2th November, 1897.

The species about to be described formed part of a series of land and

fresb-water sbells from tbe Malay Peninsula sent to tbe British Museum
(Natural History) by Mr. L. Ray, jun., tbe Curator of the Perak
Museum. Most of tbe specimens were in poor condition, but several

represented species new to tbe national collection.

Rhaphaulus Peeakensis, n.sp.

Testa pupoidea, anguste umbilicata, fusco-purpurea, costulato-striata;

spira superne conoidea, ad apicem obtusa ; anfractus 6, convexi,

penultimus gibbosus, ultimus minus convexus, pone oblique valde

descendens ; apertura intus purpureo-fusca
;

peristoma album, in-

crassatum, anguste expansum et reflexum ; tubulus albus, a sutura

pone labrum deorsum curvatus. Long. 18-5, diam. 9 mm.; apertura

intus 5 mm. lata.

iZa^.—Maxwell's Hill, Larut, Perak.

\

I, II. Rhaphaulus Perakensis, u.sp.

Ill, IV. —: Lorraini, Pfr.

Tbis species is very closely allied to R. Lorraini of Pfeiffer, from
Penang, but differs in tbe following respects :

—
It is larger, and tbe body-wborl is ratber longer and more obliquely

descending behind. The chief difference, however, consists' in the

sutural tube being curved, longer, and directed downwards and away
from the peristome, whereas in R. Lorraini it is shorter and directed

upwards above the suture. At first I was inclined to think that

possibly it might have been broken off short by accident, but a careful

examination under the microscope seems to show that such is not the

case. The peristome in both species, under a high power, has a very

pretty appearance, being marked with minute wrinkled striae.

VOL. III.—APRIL, 1898. 2
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LIST OF THE KNOWN SPECIES.

1. KHArHAULTJs BOMBTCiNtrs (Pfeiffer).

Anaulus homlycinus, PfeifPer: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 105, pi. xxxii,

fig. 10.

RhaphauUis homhycinus, PfeifPer: Mon. Pneiimon., vol. ii, p. 91 ; vol. iv,

p. 142 ; Sowerby, Conch. Icon., vol. xx, Pupinidce, pi. x,

fig. 93 (iombazimcsl).

Hah.—Sarawak, Borneo.

2. Khaphatjlus Pfelffeki, Issel.

Hhaphaulus Pfeifferi, Issel: Ann. Mus. Civic. Stor. nat. Genova, 1874,

vol. vi, p. 443, pL vii, figs. 4-6 ; Pfeiffer, Mon. Pneumon.,
vol. iv, p. 142.

Hah.—Sarawak.

This species appears to he Pfeiffer's var. /3 of R. lomlycinus and
Sowerby's R. similis (Conch. Icon., vol. xx, pi. x, fig. 94, of Pupinidm).

It will probably eventually prove to be merely a short, small fonn
of R. lonibycinus.

3. Ehaphaultjs Ktjekenthali, Kobelt.

RJiaphaulus Kuekentliali, Kobelt : Nachrichtshl. Deutsch. Malak.
GeselL, 1897, pp. 27, 140; AbhancU. Scnck. naturf. Ges.,

vol. xxiv, p. 37, pi. iv, fig. 8.

Sab.—Baram, North Borneo.

4. Ehaphaultjs Loekaini (Pfeiffer).

Anaulus Lorraini, Pfeiffer: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 36.

Rha/phaulus Lorraini, Pfeiffer: Mon. Pneumon., vol. ii, p. 91, vol. iv,

p. 143; Sowerby, Conch. Icon., vol. xx, Pupinidie, pi. x,

fig. 96.

Hah.—The island of Penang (Pfeiffer).

5. Rhaphaulus Pekakensis, n.sp.

Sah.—Perak.

6. Ehaphatjltjs pachtsiphoi^, Theobald & Stoliczka.

Rhaphaulus pachysiphon, Theob. & Stol. : Pfeiffer, Mon. Pneumon.,
vol, iv, pp. 143, 411 ; Godwin-Austen, Land and Fresh-
water Moll. India, vol. i, p. 200, pi. xlvii, figs. 3, Za.

Sal.—Moulmain.

7. Ehaphatjlus Assamica, Godwin-Austen.

Rhaphaulus Assamica, Godwin-Austen : Land and Presh-water Moll.
India, vol. i, p. 201, pi, xlvii, figs. 2-25.

ITah.—Brahmakhund, Assam.

J
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8. Ehaphatjltjs chktsalis (Pfeiffer).

Megalomastoma chrysalis, Pfeifier: Mon. PneTimon., vol. i, p. 131 ; vol. ii,

p. 92; vol. iii, p. 89; and vol. iv, pp. 143, 411, as

Rliapliaulus.

Rhwphaulus chrysalis, Pfr. : Godwin-Austen, Land and Fresh-water

Moll. India, p. 200, pi. xlvii, figs. l,\a; Sowerby, Conch.

Icon., vol. XX, Pupinidm, pi. x, fig. 95.

Hah.—Ava, Tenasserim (Pfeiffer) ; near Moulmaiii (Stoliczka).

9. Ehaphaulus BiANPOiiDi (Benson).

Strepfaulus Blanfordi, Benson : Pfeiffer, Mon. Pnenmon., vol. ii, p. 92
;

vol. iii, p. 90; vol. iv, pp. 144, 411.

Rhaphaulus Blanfordi, Benson : Godwin-Austen, Land and Presh-water

Moll. India, p. 202, pi. xlvii, figs. 4-4c ; Sowerby, Conch.

Icon., vol. XX, Pupinida, pi. x, figs. 97a-5.

The genus Streptaulus, founded by Benson upon this species, has

been shown by Godwin-Austen (I.e. supra) to be inseparable from
Rhaphaulus,^ a decision in which I am inclined to concur.

^ A list of the known species is given by Kobelt and Mollendorff in the Nach-
richtsblatt Deutsch. nialak. GeseU., 1897, p. 140. it!, similis of Sowerby appears

to have escaped their notice.
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ON A SMALL COLLECTION OF MARINE SHELLS FEOM NEW
ZEALAND AND MACCiUARIE ISLAND, WITH DESCRIPTIONS

OF NEW SPECIES.

By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read 10th December, 1897-

The series of shells here referred to and described, were kindly

placed at my disposal by Mr. Henry Suter, of Christchnrch, New
Zealand. Those from Macquarie Island, situated to the south-west of

New Zealand, are of especial interest, since five out of the eight

species are well-known Patagonian forms. The three others also,

supposed to be new species, will probably eventually be found in

Patagonia. They were collected by Mr. A. Hamilton, who thus

writes respecting them:—"The shells collected by me at Macquarie
Island were all from Lusitania Bay, on the north-east side of the

island. The large red, or scarlet, bivalve ^ was attached to the large

floating kelp by a strong fleshy foot adhering very firmly, sometimes
thi'ee or four together. The small univalves, Paludestrina, and the

small Lascea and Modiolarca, were obtained by scraping a small moss-

like seaweed from the rocks (volcanic breccia) between tide-marks.

The range of tide is not great— four or five feet— at that part.

Unfortunately, I did not see the flat tidal reef in the north of the

island below the JSTuggets until the day I left. On these reefs much
might be found. The currents set strongly from west to east at this

place at the time of the year when I was there."

It is a fact well known to botanists that quite a considerable

number of species of seaweeds are common to the Patagonian region

and the shores of New Zealand, the wide distribution doubtless being
caused by ocean currents. The shells from Macquarie Island are all

such as either attach themselves to, or might be found living upon,
floating algee. They evidently have been transported in this way,
and the presence of some of them at Kerguelen and other localities

between Patagonia and Macquarie Island would seem to indicate the
direction in which the species have travelled, namely, fi'om west
to east, confirming Mr. Hamilton's statement with regard to the ocean
currents. Abeady a few species of Mollusca have been quoted as

common to the two regions, e.g., Mytilus Magellanicus, Chem.,
M. chorus, Molin., Saxicava arctica, L., and Callochiton illwninatus,

Gray ; also Euthria antarctica, Keeve, and Patella Magellanica, Gmel,,

^ Ifodiolarca trapezina.
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but the two last-mentioned are somewhat doubtful. There are other

forms which, although not absolutely identical with South Patagonian
species, are represented in that locality by very closely related forms.

For instance, Lotorium vexillum, Sby., from Chiloe and Cape Horn,
is scarcely separable from L. tumidum, Dkr.

TrOflion spiratus, H. & A. Ad., and T. cretaceus, Eeeve, are repre-

sented in the Straits of Magellan by T. Geversianus, Pallas. Patella

denticulata, Martyn, is allied to P. (Bnea, Martyn; and the genus
Struthiolaria, which was supposed to be restricted to New Zealand,

has of recent years found a representative at Xerguelen Island, in

S. [Perissodonta) mirahilis, Smith.

Some of the species already mentioned also occur at the Cape of

Good Hope, namely, Mytilus Magellanicus, Chem., and Saxicava

arctica, L. ; whilst the Lascea rubra, Mtg., is probably inseparable from
the forms which occur in Patagonia and in Kerguelen and Macquarie
Islands. Two species of Lotorium (Z. argus, Smith, and L. Murraiji,

Smith) occurring in South Africa have Patagonian representatives in

L. vexillum, Sby., and L. Magellanicum, Chem., respectively. The
islands of St. Paul and Amsterdam, in the Southern Indian Ocean,

also appear to be affected slightly by the flow eastward of Patagonian

forms. At all events, Lascea rubra, Mtg., and Lotorium vexillum,

Sby. (^
= proditor, Prfld.), have been quoted from there. "^ The con-

clusion seems to be that certain forms, whose metropolis at the

present time is Patagonia, have been, through the agency of ocean

currents, transported to quite distant localities. Patagonia, the

Falkland Islands, Marion, Prince Edward, Crozet, and Kerguelen
Islands have very similar faunas, and now Macquarie Island proves

to some extent to belong to the same faunal region, to which, but in

a less degree, also belong Tristan da Cunha, St. Paul, and Amsterdam
Islands, a few of the Antarctic forms having also reached as far north

as the Cape.

1. MiTEA ALBOPiCTA, n.sp. Fig. V. (p. 22.)

Testa breviter fusiformis, castanea, infra suturam strigis albis

brevibus irregularibus picta, circa medium et ad basim anfractus ultimi

albo maculata ; spira conoidea, acuta ; anfractus 7, paulo convexi,

sutura mediocriter profunda sejuncti, superiores oblique et confertim

costulati (costis in ultimo plus minus evanidis), striis spiralibus paucis

infra suturam sculpti, ultimus ad basim oblique et tenuiter striatus

;

apertura intus fuscescens, longit. totius ^ paulo superans ; labrum
superne leviter incrassatum ; columella paululum obliqua, pallida,

quadriplicata ; canalis anterior brevis, vix recurvus. Long. 21 '5,

diam. 9 '5 mm.
Sab.—Mokohinau Island.

In form and general proportions resembling M. pica, Eeeve, but

larger and differently coloured.

1 Velain, Arch. Zool. Experira., 1877, vol. vi, pp. 100, 135.
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2. Paludesteina caliginosa (Gould).

Littorina caliginosa, Gould: U.S. Explor. Exped., Moll., p. 198, atlas,

fig. 240 ;
Otia Conch., p. 53.

Uydrohia caliginosa, Smith: Phil. Trans. Eoy. Soc, 1879, vol. clxviii,

p. 173, pi. ix, fig. 8.

Hab.—Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).

Previously recorded from Tierra del Fuego (Gould), Kerguelen

(Smith, Studer, and Watson).

New Shells from New Zealand.

I, II. Paludestrina Hamiltoni, n.sp.

III. Modiolarca bicolor, n.sp.

IV. Myrina minuta, n.sp.

V. Mitra albopicta, n.sp.

VI. Macoma Suteri, n.sp.

VII. Mactra ordinaria, n.sp.

VIII, IX. Cyamium oblonguni, n.sp.

3. PALTTDESTErN-A Hamiltoni, n.sp. Figs. I, II.

Testa subglobosa, anguste umbilicata, fuscescens, periostraco tenui

olivaceo induta, lineis incrementi striata ; spira brevis, obtusa

;

anfractus fere 3, convexi, perrapide accrescentes, sutura profunda
subcanaliculata discreti, ultimus maximus, circa umbilicum leviter

carinatus ; apertura magna, rotunde ovata, fusca
;

peristoma tenue,

continuum; operculum anfractibus 2\ instructum. Diam. maj. 3,

min. 2 mm. ; alt. 3 mm,
Sah.—Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).

A pretty little shell, recalling in some respects certain forms of the

genus Lacima.
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4. Macoma Suteri, n.sp. Fig. VI.

Testa albida, paulo ingequilateralis, antice late rotundata, postice

niulto angustior, ad extremitatem. acute arcuata, ad ventrem late

curvata ; margo dorsi anticus leviter obliquus, posticus magis obliquus

;

umbones pi'oniiiientes, acuti ; valvse tenues, eoncentrice tenuiter

striatae, mediocriter convexae ; dentes duo cardinales divergentes in

.

valva dextra, in sinistra unicus bifidus
;

pagina interna nitida,

radiatim substriata; cicatrix autica parva, elongata, postica major,

rotundata ; sinus pallii profundus, rotundatus ; ligamentum externum
elongatum, parte antica prominente ; internum (resilium) parvum,
obliquum, postice declive. Long. 15, alt. 12, diam. 5-5 mm.

Mob.—Lyttelton Harbour, in 2-4 fathoms (Suter).

The presence of an internal ligament or resilium distinguishes this

species from the typical form of Macoma, which is furnished with an
external ligament only. The presence of an internal ligament in the

British Tellina donacina and some other forms of Tellinidse has already

been pointed out by the writer in the Eeport on the "Challenger"
Lamellibranchiata, p. 106; but what systematic value this character

may possess has yet to be determined when the entire family is

critically studied.

5. Mactra ordinaria, n.sp. Fig. VII.

Testa triangulariter ovata, paulo insequilateralis, alba, periostraco

tenui griseo induta, eoncentrice tenuiter striata, supra dorsi aream
utrinque sulcata ; margo dorsi posticus arcuatus, declivis, anticus seque

obliquus sed rectior, margo ventris minime curvatus ; valvse tenues,

areis dorsi utrinque plus minus circumscriptis
;
pagina interna alba

;

cicatrix anterior parva, pyriformis, posterior major, rotundata ; sinus

pallii latus, baud profundus; cardo normalis. Long. 13, alt. 9'5,

diam. 5-5 mm.
Hob.—Lyttelton Harbour, in 4 fathoms.

This species probably attains larger dimensions than those here
given. It is of ordinary appearance, but somewhat straight along

the ventral margin and rather pointed at both ends.

6. Saxicava arctica (Linn.).

Hab.—Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).
Two specimens about 7 mm. in length appear undistinguishable

from the cosmopolitan S. arctica (Linn.). In the Eeport upon the

Lamellibranchiata of the "Challenger" Expedition, p. 78, a list is

given of the numerous localities cited for this polymorphous species.

It occurs both in Patagonia and Kerguelen Island.

7. Las^a miliaris (Phil.), var.

Kellia miliaris, Philippi : Wiegmann's Archiv fiir ]S"aturges., 1845,

p. 51.

Sab.—Dunedin Harbour and Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).
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These specimens do not quite correspond with a series from the

Straits of Magellan. They appear to be rather more solid, of a darker

red colour, and perhaps a trifle more equilateral. This species, the

British L. rubra, Mtg., and L. consanguinea, Smith, from Kerguelen,

seem all to be slight modifications of one and the same form.

Z. seminulum, Phil. (= rulra, Mtg.), has been quoted by Sowerby as

South African.

8. CYAMnrM OBLONGUM, n.sp. Figs. VIII, IX. (p. 22.)

Testa elongata, valde insequilateralis, mediocriter convexa, alba;

pars antica brevissima, acute rotundata, postica longissima, latius

rotundata ; linea dorsi posterior vix arcuata, horizontalis, anterior

declivis, ventris margo leviter arcuatus ; valvse tenues, lineis incre-

menti tenuibus striatas
;

pagina interna alba, nitida ; dentes duo

inasquales in valva sinistra, in dextra unions ; ligamentum internum

gracile, leviter obliquum ; cicatrix antica mediocriter profunda, postica

inconspicua. Long. 5, alt. 3, diam. 2*5 mm.
Hob.—Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).

9. Mykina minitta, n.sp. Fig. IV. (p. 22.)

Testa minuta, transversim ovata, valde insequilateralis, pallide

fuscescens vel rufescens ; valvse tenues, convexae, lineis incrementi

tenuibus striatse, margine supero et infero intus fortiter denticulatis

;

umbones inflati, obtusi, longe antemediani, linea cardinis recta,

utrinque transversim striata, in medio ligamento interrupta
;
pagina

interna baud margaritacea, Isevis ; cicatrices obscurae. Long. 2,

alt. 1"5, diam. 1 mm.
Hah.—" Lyttelton Harbour, in tide-pools on seaweeds " (Suter).

This species is remarkable for the strong denticulate upper and
lower margins of the valves. The striae on the hinge-line are only

visible under a compound microscope.

10. MoDioLAECA TEAPEziNA, Lamarck.

For synonymy and references see Smith, Report Lamellibranchiata
"Challenger" Exped., p. 279.

Hah.—Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).
Only bright purple-red specimens, the largest 16 mm. in length.

The species is common at South Patagonia, the Falkland Islands,

Marion and Kerguelen Islands.

11. MODIOLARCA PTJSILLA (Gould).

Mytilus {Ilodiolarca) pusillus, Gould : IJ.S. Explor. Exped., Moll.,

p. 455, atlas, figs. 585-585c; Otia Conch., p. 95.

Modiolarca pusilla, Smith: Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc, 1879, vol. clxviii,

p. 191.

ilrt^.—Tierra del Fuego (Gould); Macquarie Island (A. Hamilton).
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The specimens from New Zealand are identical in every respect

with, those from Patagonia. M. minuta, Dall, from Kerguelen Island,

is a closely allied form.

12. MoDioLAECA BicoLOE, n.sp. Fig. III. (p. 22.)

Testa parva, oblonga, antice alba, angustata, rotundata, postice

purpureo-rufescens, latior, rotunde siibquadrata, valde insequilateralis
;

umbones leviter prominentes, longe antemediani, ad apicem obtiisi

;

valvae tenues, mediocriter convexse, lineis incrementi tenuibus striatse
;

dens unicus in valva sinistra, in dextra dno ; ligamentum internum
parvum, obliqnum

;
pagina interna antice alba, postice rufescens,

nitida ; cicatrices magnse, antica posteriore profundior. Long. 3'5,

alt. 2, diam. 1-5 mm.
Hah.—Macqnarie Island (A. Hamilton).

Distinguished fi'om M. pusilla and M. minuta, Dall, by its very
different form, the anterior end being conspicuously produced and
narrowed.
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A LIST OF THE LAND-SHELLS OF THE ISLAND OF LOMBOCK,
WITH DESCEIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By Edgae a. Smith, F.Z.S,, etc.

Read lith January, 1898.

PLATE II, Figs. 1-21.

The collection upon -which the present paper is based was made by
Mr. A. Everett, and contains some new and interesting species. The
large proportion of new forms constantly discovered by Mr. Everett

shows how meagre is our knowledge of the insular faunas of the

Malayan Archipelago. In the present instance, for example, out of

the sixteen species obtained, as many as twelve were undescribed.

In this case, however, before the publication of Dr. E. von Martens'

paper ^ upon the specimens collected by Herr Eruhstorfer, only a very

few forms were known from Lombock. Of the twenty-five species

quoted, sixteen appear to be peculiar to the island, three are also

Javanese, three Bornean, two Sumatran, two Moluccan, one occurs

in Flores and the Philippine Islands, and one in Sumbawa.
Before enumerating the species, I wish to thank the authorities

of the Berlin Museum for the loan of the unfigured types described

by Dr. E. von Martens, and also for a very careful drawing by
Miss Zgiinicka of the type of Stenogyra discernihilis.

1. Paemaeion iNTEEMEDitrs, CoUiuge. PI. II, Eig. 1.

Parmarion intermedium, CoUinge : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1897, p. 779,

pl. xliv, figs. 5-11.

Hob.—Lombock (Everett).

Mr. CoUinge has quoted Lombock as if it were in Borneo. This,

however, is incorrect, for the specimens which he described came
from the island of Lombock, with the other species enumerated in the

present paper.

2. Helicaeion LrNEOLATUs, Martens.

Selicarion lineolatus, Martens : Preuss. Exped. Ost-Asien, Zool.

vol. ii, p. 184, pl. xii, fig. 4.

Hal.—Sumatra, Java, Lombock (Martens).

JS^ot found by Mr. Everett.

3. Aeiophanta (Xesta) nemoeensis (Miiller).

Helix nemorensis, Miiller: Eeeve, Conch, Icon., fig. 474; Pfeiffer,

Conch. Cab., 2nd ed., pl. xxxv, figs. 9-11.

Hob.—Lombock ("Wallace, Eruhstorfer, Everett).

' Sitzimgs Ber. Gesell. natiu-f. Freuude Berlin, 1896, j^p. 157-164.
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Reeve's figure gives a good idea of the form of this species, but

the uppermost of the bands in Mr. Everett's specimens is much
narrower than the two others.

4. Aeiophanta (Xesta) coffea (Pfeiffer).

miix coffea, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. Ill; Mon. Helic,

vol. iv, p. 23.

Sah.—Moluccas (Pfr.) ; Lombock (Wallace).

The locality of this species, founded on a single specimen in the

Cuming. Collection, requires confirmation.

5. Aeiophanta (Hemiplecta) EUFOLiisrEATA, n.sp. PI. II, Pig. 2.

Testa tenuis, depressa, angustissime vel fere obtecte perforata,

leviter carinata, fusco-cornea, infra carinam pallidam linea angusta

rufa cincta ; spira parum elata, ad apicem obtusissima ; anfractus 4^,

celeriter accrescentes, lineis incrementi armatis striisque spiralibus

minute granulati, leviter convexiusculi, ultimus vix descendens, sub-

acute carinatus, infra inflatus, versus medium nitens, baud granulatus
;

apertura obliqua, ampla, late lunata, opalina, rufo unilineata
;

peri-

stoma tenue, margine columellari ad insertionem lilaceo, anguste

reflexo. Diam. maj. 30, min. 25 mm.; alt. 19mm.
Differing from A. Fnthsforferi and A. internota in the granular

sculpture, etc. The keel almost disappears anteriorly, so that the

curve of the outer lip is not affected by it.

6. Aeiophanta (Hemiplecta) inteenota, n.sp. PL II, Pig. 3.

Testa tenuis, depressaj subconoidea, leviter carinata, minute perforata,

supra fusco-cornea, infra pallidior, nitida, striis incrementi arcuatis

sculpta ; spira convexe conoidea, ad apicem obtusa ; anfractus 5,

convexiusculi, ultimus antice levissime descendens, obtuse carinatus,

carina aperturam versus fere evanida ; apertura obliqua, late lunata,

opalina
;
peristoma tenue, margine columellari ad insertionem paulo

dllatato et reflexo. Diam. maj. 28, min. 24mm.; alt. 17 mm.
In size and colour very like A. Fruhstorferi, Martens, but with

a more elevated spire, rounder whorls, and much less strongly keeled.

7. AmoPHAJSTTA (Hemiplecta) Frfhstokeeei (Martens). PL IV, Pig. 4.

Nanina (Jlemiplectd) Fruhstorferi, Martens : Sitzungs Ber. Gesell.

naturf. Preunde Berlin, 1896, p. 158.

Hob.—Lombock (Pruhstorfer and Everett).

The specimen figured is in the British Museum (Natural History).

8. Akiophanta (Hemiplecta) oxycontjs (Martens). PL II, Pig. 6.

Trochonanina oxyconus, Martens : Sitzungs Ber. Gesell. naturf. Preunde

Berlin, 1896, p. 159.

Sal.—Lombock (Pruhstorfer).

Pigured from the type kindly lent by the Berlin Museum.
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9. AmoPHANTA (Hemiplecta) peeinsignis, n.sp. PL II, Fig. 5.

Testa iraperforata, trochoidea, carinata, luteo-castanea, supra carinam

fusco-nigro anguste zonata, et infra suturam zona latiore albo maculata

picta, supra haucl nitida, infra nitens, versus medium viridi-flavescens

;

spira conica, ad apicem obtusiuscula, nigrescens; anfractus 7, leviter

convexi, striis incrementi obliquis arcuatis sculpti, ultimus hand
descendens, ad peripheriam acute carinatus, supra et infra aequo con-

vexus; apertura obliqua, angulato-lunata, opalina, in medio et ad

suturam nigro fasciata; peristoma tenue, margine columellari ad

insertionem pallide roseo, incrassato, reflexo, appresso. Diam. maj.

24-5, min. 22 mm.; alt. 19 mm.
Allied to Trochonanina oxyconus, Martens, but larger, not perforate,

and differently coloured. The white blotches upon the dark infra-

sutural band are hydrophanous, as in many species of Cochlostyla.

10. Everettia(?) peeglabea, n.sp. PL II, Figs. 7, 8.

Testa parva, depressa, orbicularis, anguste umbilicata, fusco-cornea,

subtus pallidior, pellucida, nitidissima, lineis incrementi tenuibus

striata ; spira parum elata, ad apicem obtusa ; anfractus 5, lente

accrescentes, convexiusculi, infra suturam depresse marginati, ultimus

haucl descendens, ad peripheriam rotundatus ; apertura obliqua, lunata

;

peristoma tenue, margine columellari tenui, ad insertionem dilatato et

reflexo. Diam. maj. 8'5, min. 7 mm.; alt. 4mm.
Mai.—Lombook, 1,500 feet (Everett).

Until the soft parts are known, the generic position of this species

must remain uncertain.

11. MiCEOCTSTis Dtakana, Godwiu-Austen.

Microcystis Byahana, Godwin-xiusten : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 37,

pi. iv, figs. 4-4<?.

Hah.—Busan Hills, Borneo, and Lombock, 1,500 feet (Everett).

Three specimens from Lombock agree in every respect, excepting

size, with Bornean examples. The largest shell, which may not,

however, be adult, is only 7 mm. in its greater diameter.

12. SiTALA coLLiiir^, u.sp. PL II, Figs. 9, 10.

Testa trochoidea, angulata, anguste rimata, tenuis, cornea, pellucida,

lineis incrementi tenuibus obliquis striis spiralibus minutis supra et

infra decussatis sculpta, sericata ; spira breviter conica, ad apicem
mediocriter acuta ; anfractus 5, convexiusculi, lente accrescentes,

ultimus in medio acute angulatus, infra convexiusculus, antice baud
descendens ; apertura obliqua, angulato-lunata

;
peristoma tenue,

margine columellari ad insertionem reflexo. Diam. maj. 3 '5, min.
3 mm. ; alt. 3 mm.
Sal.—Lombock, 1,500 feet.

It is only under the microscope that the beauty of the minute
cancellation is observable. ;S^. angulata, Issel, and S. demissa, Smith,

both from Borneo, are allied species differing somewhat in form.
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13. PUPISOMA PTJLVISCTJLUM (Issel).

Helix {Fruticicold) pulvisculum, Issel: Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, 1874,
vol. vi, p. 406, pi. V, figs. 24-7.

Hah.—Borneo (Issel); Labuan (Everett); Lombock, 1,200 feet,

on fruit-trees (Everett).

A second species common to Borneo and Lombock, possibly trans-

ported with orange- or other fruit-trees.

14. Teochomoepha bicoloe, Martens.

TrocJiomorpha hicolor, Martens : Preuss. Exped. Ost-Asien, Zool.

vol. ii, p. 252, pi. xiii, fig. 2.

Hob.—Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Lombock (Martens).

15. Helix (?) Smieuensis, Mousson {em.).

Helix Smimensis, Mousson : Land- und Sussw.-Moll. Java, p. 21, pi. ii,

fig. 10.

Helix Smiruensis, Mouss. : Martens, Preuss. Exped. Ost-Asien, Zool.

vol. ii, p. 268 ; Sitzungs Ber. Gesell. naturf. Ereunde
Berlin, 1896, p. 160.

Helix {Trichia) Smiruensis, Mouss. : Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. ii,

vol. iii, p. 184, pi. xl, figs. 44-6.

Hab.—Java (Mousson, Martens) ; Lombock (Martens).

In appearance resembling the smaller European forms of Fruticicola,

but differing in the radula (Martens).

16. Planispika ineeacta (Martens). PI. II, Figs. 11, 12.

Helix infracta, Martens : Sitzungs Ber. Gesell. naturf. Ereunde Berlin,

1896, p. 160.

Helix porcellana, Pfeiffer {non Grateloup) : Mon. Helic, vol. iv, p. 273.

Hah.—Lombock (Eruhstorfer).

Eigured from the type, kindly lent by the Berlin Museum.

17. Stenogyea Lombockensis, n.sp. PI. II, Eig. 14.

Testa elongata, vix rimata, luteo-grisea, strigis albis hydrophanis
obliquis picta, lineis incrementi tenuibus confertis subgranulosis

sculpta ; spira elongata, ad apicem obtusissima ; anfractus 8, superiores

tres confertim fortiter costulati, convexi, cseteri convexiusculi, sutura

obliqua sejuncti, ultimus elongatus, antice paulo angustatus ; apertura

elongata, superne acuta, longit. totius -|- sequans ; labrum tenue,

arcuatim in medio prominens, marginibus callo tenui junctis, colu-

mellari recto, anguste reflexo. Long. 26, diam. 8 mm.
Differs from IS. discernihilis, Martens, in sculpture, colour, etc.

The fine costulae on the protoconch exhibit a very pretty crenulated

appearance at the suture.
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18. Stenogyka disceenibilis, Martens. PI. II, Pig. 13.

Stenogyra discernihilis, Martens : Sitzungs Ber. Gesell. naturf.

Preunde Berlin, 1896, p. 162.

Pigured from a drawing of the type by Miss Zglinicka, kindly sent

by Dr. E. von Martens.

Sab.—Lombock (Pruhstorfer).

19. Stenogxea (Opeas) Panaten-sis (Pfeiffer).

BuUmus Panatjensis, Pfr. : Mon. Helic., vol. ii, p. 156; Eeeve, Conch.

Icon., fig. 76.

Stenogyra Panayensis, Pfr. : Martens, Preuss. Exped. Ost-Asien, Zool.

vol. ii, p. 376, pi. xxii, fig. 8 ; Sitzungs Ber. Gesell.

naturf. Prennde Berlin, 1896, p. 163.

;H^ab.—"Philippines, Moluccas, Timor, Plores, Lombock " (Martens).

20. SuBULiNA (NoTHUs) soEOE, u.sp. PL II, Pig. 15.

Testa turrita, rimata, corneo-pellucida, nitida, striis incrementi

obliquis fiexuosis sculpta ; spira subgradata, ad apicem obtusa

;

anfractus 7, perconvexi, lente accrescentes ; apertura recta, inverse

auriformis, longit. totius § subaequans
;

peristoma tenue, margine

externo arcuatim prominente, columellari reflexo, inferne oblique

subtruncato. Long. 11, diam. fere 4 mm.
Yery like 8. simplex, Guppy, from Trinidad, in form, but not so

strongly sculptured. Stenogyra Semperi, Hidalgo,^ from Mindanao,

is also an allied species.

21. Sttbulis-a (Nothtjs) beeviok, n.sp. PI. II, Pig. 16.

Testa obtecte perforata, turrita, tenuis, pellucida, cornea, nitida,

striis incrementi sculpta ; spira mediocriter elongata, ad apicem obtusa
;

anfractus sex conspicue convexi; apertura inverse auriformis, longit.

totius -g- vix sequans
;

peristoma tenue, margine externo arcuatim

prominente, columellari leviter incrassato, refiexo, inferne oblique vix

truncate vel subtorto. Long. 9, diam. 4 mm.
Shorter and proportionally broader than S. soror, with a more

indistinct columellar truncation or oblique basal fold or twist.

22. TOENATELLINA CITREA, U.Sp. PI. II, Pig. 17.

Testa minuta, imperforata, ovata, tenuis, fusco-cornea, panim
nitida, lineis incrementi obliquis tenuibus striata ; spira brevis, ob-

tusissima ; anfractus 3^, perconvexi, ultimus subglobosus ; apertura

auriformis, longit. totius \ paulo superans, dente unico parietal! minuto

' Journ. de Conch., 1888, p. 36, pi. vi, fig. 3.
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instructa; labrum tenue, arcuatum; columella recta, incrassata, ad

basim abrupte truncata. Long. 2, cliam. r5mni.
Sal.—On orange-trees.

Under the microscope the surface has a minutely frosted appearance,

produced by excessively fine spiral striation.

23. Cyclotus (Psetjdoctclophoeus) Lombockensis, n.sp.

PI. II, rig. 18.

Testa globoso-turbinata, anguste iimbilicata, rufescens, lineis albis

undulatis sutura radiantibus picta, et supra anfractum ultimum plus

minus obscure albo notata ; spira conoidea, ad apicem subobtusa

;

anfractus 4:\-5, perconvexi, sutura profunda sejuncti, apicales nigro-

pnrpurei, ultimus antice leviter descendens, incrementi lineis obliquis

striis spiralibus decussatis sculptus ; apertura rufo-fusca, albo vaiie -

gata
;
peristoma duplex, continuum, subincrassatum, pallide cameum,

margine externo interno magis prominente, subexpanso, sed baud
reflexo. Diam. maj. 14, min. 11 mm. ; alt. 13 mm.

Hah.—Einjani Peak, 2,500 feet.

This species belongs to the same group as C. politus, Sby,,

C. fulminatus, Martens, etc.

24. Eegistoma OBLiaTJTJM, n.sp. PI. II, rigs. 19, 20.

Testa oblonga, compressa, irregularis, subpellucida vel pallide

rufescens, polita ; anfractus 5 ; superiores quatuor regulariter accre-

scentes, vix convexiusculi, spiram brevem conicam formantes, ultimus

valde oblique distortus, supra aperturam planiusculus, conspicue

oblique descendens, sed prope labrum subito ascendens ; sutura

pellucide anguste marginata ; apertura parva, circularis
;

peristoma

leviter incrassatum, albidum, margine columellari minute inciso.

Diam. 3'6, alt. 6mm.
J«5.—Sumbawa, 2,500-5,000 feet (Doherty) ; Lombock, 4,000 feet

(Everett).

This species is distorted like certain forms of Streptaxis, the spire

being regular and the body-whorl remarkably oblique, whilst the

penultimate bulges out on the left side above the last. Callianella

Wallacei (Pfr.) is very similar in form.

25. DrPLOMMATESTA LoM:BOCE:Ejsrsis, n.sp. PI. II, Fig. 21.

Testa sinistrorsa, imperforata, pupoidea, cornea, pellucida, nitida

;

anfractus 6, perconvexi, apicales duo laeves, cseteri lamellis tenuibus

obliquis arcuatis subdistantibus (in anfractu penultimo circiter 20)

instructi, ultimus penultimum latitudine sequans, supra aperturam
contractus ; apertura late auriformis

;
peristoma leviter incrassatum,

expansum, continuum, margine superiore appresso, columellari intus

prominente, vel rotunde subdentato. Long. 3'5, diam. 1*6 mm.
Apertura cum perist. \b longa.

Hah.—Lombock (W. Doherty).

The last lamella on the body-whorl is well developed and situated

close to the peristome, which consequently has a duplex appearance.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Fig. 1. Parmarion intermedius.

,, 2. Ariophanta (Hemiplecta) rufolineata.

,, 3. internota.

,,
4. Fruhstorferi.

,, 6. perinsignis.

,, 6. oxyconus.

,, 7, 8. Everettia perglabra.

,, 9, 10. Sitala collinge.

,, 11,12. Planispira infracta.

,, 13. Stenogyra disceruibilis.

,, 14. Lombockensis.

,, 15. Subulina (Nothus) soror.

,, 16. (Nothus) brevior.

,, 17. Tornatelliua citrea.

,, 18. Cyclotus (Pseudocyclophorus) Lombockensis.

,, 19,20. Eegistoma obliquum.

,, 21. Diplommatina Lombockensis.

22. Planispira dulcissima.

23, 24. Charopa delectans.

25. Ehachis Aldabr?e.

26. Diplommatina "Whiteheadi.
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DESCRIPTIOXS OF NEW SPECIES OF LAND-SHELLS FROM NEW
GUINEA, NORTH BORNEO, AND ALDABRA ISLAND, INDIAN
OCEAN.

By Edgak a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

B,eacl \^th January, 1898.

PLATE II, Figs. 22-26.

1. Chakopa delectans, n.sp. PL II, Figs. 23, 24.

Testa parva, depressa, orbicularis, acute carinata, aperte umbilicata,

fusco-cornea ; spira convexa, parum elata, ad apicem obtusa ; an-
fractus 4 1, apicales duo convexi, vitrei, politi, Iseves, cseteri convexi-
usculi, sutura profunda sejuncti, peroblique costulati, costis arcuatis,

ad peripheriam, supra suturam et circa umbilicum validis, ultimus
infra plus minus concentrice striatus ; apertara parva, subquadrata

;

peristoma tenue, margine supero obliquo, recto, inferiore curvato,

columellari vix reflexo. Diam. maj. 3*5, min 8 mm. ; alt. 2 mm.
Hah.—Kapaur, south-west coast of New Guinea (Doherty).
The excessively oblique costae are very strong upon the periphery,

and give the keel an exceedingly pretty crenulated appearance.

2. Planispira dflcissima, n.sp. PI. II, Fig. 22.

Testa depresse subglobosa, anguste umbilicata, saturate purpureo-
nigra, zonis angustis tribus albis, et zona lata rufa supra cincta,

hand nitida ; spira depressa, ad apicem obtusissima ; anfractus 4,

convexi, sutura profunda sejuncti, superiores duo puncturati, caeteri

lineis incrementi tenuibus striati, ultimus antice paulo descendens

;

apertura obliqua, irregulariter lunata, intus nigrescens, albo fasciata;

peristoma album, leviter incrassatum, anguste expansum, subreflexum,
margine columellari ad insertionem paululum dilatato, Diam maj. 18,
min. 14-5 mm. ; alt. 12 mm.

Hob.—Kina Balu, North Borneo (A. Everett).

Well characterized by its style of coloration. Of the three white
narrow bands, one is peripheral, another near but not quite at the
suture, and the third intermediate. Between the two latter the
surface is of a rich red colour, and not like the rest of the shell,

a deep purplish-black.

3. BuLiMiNTTS (Ehachis) Aldabr^e, Martens. PI. II, Fig. 25.

JBuUminus (RliacMs) Aldabrce, Martens: Mitteil. Zool. Samml. Mus.
Naturk. Berlin, vol. i (1898), p. 28, pi. ii, figs. 15, 16.i

^ My description and figure being already in press -when Dr. von Martens' paper
reached me, I judged it best to let them stand and merely to substitute his name for
the one I had proposed.

VOL. III. APRIL, 1898. 3
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Testa ovata, superne aciiminata, vix rimata, nitida, nigro-castanea,

infra suturam zona pallida cincta, ad apiceni nigra ; spira elongata,

conica, ad apiceni rotundata ; anfractus 6^, superiores 2^ convexi,

cseteri minus convexi, lineis incrementi tenuibus striisque spiralibus

exilissimis inconspicuis scnlpti, ultimus antice vix descendens
;

apertura invei-se auriformis, intus purpnrascens, longit. totius ^ paulo

minor ; labrum tenue, nigro-piirpureo limbatum, hand expansum

;

colnmella in medio incrassata, reflexa, obliqua. Long. 20, diam.

9 mm. ; apertura 9 longa, 5 mm. lata.

Hob.—Aldabra Island, north of the Comoro Islands.

"Yery rare, only found in one spot about an acre in extent."

Allied to B. Bewslieri, Morelet, from Anjouan, Comoro Island, but
differing in form, etc. The specimens described were presented to the

national collection by the llev. J. W. Horsley.

4. DiPLOMMATiNA Whiteheadi, n.sp. PI. II, Pig. 26.

Testa minuta, sinistrorsa, pupoidea, alba, ad apicem rufescens;

anfractus 4-5, apicales 1^ rotundati, Iseves, cgeteri perconvexi, costellis

tenuissimis obliquis numerosis instructi, inter costellas microscopice

confertim spiraliter striati, penultimus magnus, ultimo major, ultimus

supra aperturam constrictus
;

peristoma duplex, margine intern

o

continue, leviter porrecto, externo anguste expanse, supra interrupto,

columellari dente minuto in medio munito. Long. 1*25, diam. '75 mm.
Sal.—Kina Balu, North Borneo.

A very minute, but, under the microscope, very beautiful species.

Although described as smooth, the apical whorls ai'e in reality micro-

scopically punctate. The costellse become a trifle more remote upon
the last than preceding whorls.



NOTES ON A SECOND COLLECTION OF MAETNE SHELLS FEOM
THE ANDAMAN ISLANDS, WITH DESCRIPTIOiNS OF NEW
FORMS OF TEREBRA.

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S., ancIE. R, Sykes, B.A., P.Z.S., etc.

Read lOth December, 1897.

PLATE III.

SiN^CE our first paper on the subject/ in which ninety-seven species,

forwarded by Mr. G. H. Booley, of Port Blair, were enumerated, we
have received several consignments from the same careful and enter-

prising collector, mostly containing sj)ecimens differing specifically

from those in the earlier parcels : these we now proceed to enumerate.

Mr. Booley has been directing his attention to particular genera, and
it will be seen that Oliva, Terebra, and Nassa predominate in the

present paper.

We put forward these lists on the supposition that any additions

to the meagre details hitherto published of the exceptionally rich

molluscan fauna of the Andaman Islands must prove of unusual

interest, seeing that those islands are situated in the centre of the

Bay of Bengal, and cannot fail to present an almost exhaustless field

for research. This list inckides 215 species, and of these, two species

of Terebra, as well as marked varieties of T. crenulata and T. nitida,

are considered new to science. We should add that a few of the

species did not come from Mr. Booley, but were collected some years

ago by Mr. J. E. Henderson, of Madras, and are now in the Manchester

Museum, Owens College. We thought it a good opportunity to

include these also in the present communication, in order that the

records might be made as complete as possible, although the attain-

ment of this desired end can only be reached by degrees.

We have further taken this opportunity of figuring the operculum
of Ancilla Booletji, Melv. & Sykes ^ (PI. Ill, Fig. 7).

Having received additional specimens of Turritella leptomita,

Melv. & Sykes, ^ we think it right to call attention to the possibility

of its eventually proving a variety of the Eglisia tricarmata,

Adams & Eeeve, described and figured in the Yoyage of the

"Samarang," and refigured here (PL III, Fig. 6) for comparison.

While differing from the large and, presumably, type specimen in

the British Museum (N'atural History), closer afiinity appears on
comparison with two smaller specimens mounted on the same tablet.

The " type " has five caringe at least on the last whorl, and

1 Proc. Make. Soc, voL ii, p. 164. - T.c, p. 166. ^ T.c, p. 171.
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" tricarinata^^ is thei-efore an inappropriate name. "We may note that

the type of Eglisia appears to be E. spirata, Sby. : some authors have

transferred the genus to the Scalariidse.

By an error the Natica Raynaudiana, Recluz, appeared in our

former list as N. Raynoldiance.

As in our previous paper, we have distinguished the species already

recorded by Mr. E. A. ^mith ^ by an asterisk. The initials J. E.. H.
stand for Mr. Henderson.

1. Tcrsus Blosvillei, Desh. These specimens possess their opercula,

and arc larger than examples fi'om Manila. By some authors this

species is included in the genus Afer (Conr.) with the African species

P. afer, Gmelin, for the type.

2. Pusus LON^GicAUDi, Lam. A Ceylonese shell, which, therefore,

now has its known range extended northwards. The species has

always been credited to Bory de St. Vincent, but this is an error.

(Yide Proc. Zool. Soc, 1893, p. 584.)

3. FusTJS, sp. A large, massive shell, much ribbed and tuberculate,

broader than F. Nicobaricus or F. laticostatus. "We await more examples

before giving any further description.

4. Pleueotoma albina, Lam. A small variety. Its headcentre

lies in the Moluccas and Spice Islands.

5. Pleueotoma maemokata, Lam. A pretty, small form of this

widely-distributed mollusc.

6. Clavus UNizoisrALis, Lam. Appears to be very closely related to,

if not identical with, G. vidua, Reeve.

7. Mtteex euscfs, Dunker. A specimen collected by Mr. J. E.
Henderson has lately come to our notice.

8. MuEEx TEiQUETEE, Bom. The variety Cumingii, A. Ad.

9. Aquillus (Simpultjm) gemmatits, Reeve.
,

IS^ot particularly cha-

racteristic, but simulating the Philippine Island form very closely.

One o£ us^ has lately given reasons for the preference of the name
Aquillus to Lotorium (both of Montfort) as superseding the old term
Triton.

10. AQiriLLirs (Gtuttttenium) exilis. Reeve. Extends to Zebu Island.

11. Aquillus (GuTTUEisrnjM) monilifee. Ad. & Reeve. A variety.

Extends to China, whence the type was described.

12. Aquillus ( GrrrTTUENitrM ) PpEiEFERiANtrs, Recvc. Another
Chinese and Philippine Island species, with wide range westward.

13. Aquillus (Gtjttuenium) Sinensis, Reeve. The type, as its

name implies, comes from China.

14. Aqtjillps (Coltjbeaeia) beacteattjs, Hinds. Superficially like

one of the Pleurotomidse. It is a small species of wide distribution,

' Proc. Zool. Soc, 1878, pp. 804-821, pi. l.
2 Journ. of Conch., vol. viii, p. 469, 1897.
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occurring in most collections from the East which we have examined

of late years. The Andaman Island form is large in proportion, and

well maiked with thick dots and dashes.

15. Aqtjilltjs (Colubkama) obsctjetjs, Eeeve. Received as Anda-

manese, from Mr. J. E.. Henderson.

16. AauiLLTTS EisrcATJSTictrs, Eeeve.

17. Gyeineum (Apollon') bituberculare, Lam. Two specimens,

agreeing with individuals from the East Indies.

18. Gyeinetjm (Bursa) elegans, Beck. Also reported from the

Mcobar Islands.

19. Btjllia (Doesantjm) vittata, L. This species having its head-

quarters in Ceylon, the present record constitutes a north-eastward

extension of its range.

20. Nassa ascularta, L. A well-grown form, but of smoother

surface dorsally than is usual. The callosity round the lip is likewise

not so pronounced. Another foiTu also occurs, dark cinereous, with

a single dorsal band.

21. Nassa corojStata, L. Chiefly distinguished from the above

species {N. arcularia) by the complete smoothness and polished con-

dition of the upper whorls, and polished rounded nodules just below

the suture on the (often white-flecked) dorsal surface of the last

whorl. "We consider these characters constant, and that the species

is not conspecific with the nearly allied and commoner one, so often

associated with it. N. coronata has its headquarters, perhaps, in

Madagascar, but ranges far to the eastward, being reported from

all the East Indian Islands, including, of course, the Philippines.

We have also seen Andaman specimens collected by Mr. J. E.

Henderson.

22. '^'Nassa (Aecularia) bimactjlosa, A. Ad. Very abundant, and

quite constant. We do not agree with Tryon ^ that this should be

merged in N. Thersites (Brug.), for, though gibbous, the smoothness,

comparatively speaking, of the dorsal surface, and especially the

twin spots just behind the outer lip, that suggested, no doubt, the

specific name, are quite characteristic.

23. l^ASSA (Arculaeia) callosa, a. Ad. Not a very frequent form,

somewhat resembling the preceding species in miniature. N. callo-

s^nra^ A. AcL, is synonymous.

24. Nassa (Aeculaeia) immersa, Carp. There seems to be some

confusion with respect to this species : Tryon unhesitatingly gives

it as a variety of JSf. bimaculosa, A. Ad., which, as just observed

above, he then merges in JY. Thersites^ Brug. The principal point

of resemblance appears to us to consist in the twin dark spots behind

the outer lip. These also occur in JSF. callosa. In Paetel's Catalogue,

California is given as a locality for this, but surely in error.

1 Man. Concli., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 25.
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iV, immersa seems to us unconnected by any exactly intermediate

stage with K. Thersites, N. himaculosa, or N. callosa, though, of course,

coming next in sequence. The callosity extends, as in N. gillosula, L.,

N. circumcincta, A. Ad., N. Kraussiana, Dunker, over the apex and

lateral margins of the shell, and in our opinion it constitutes a good

species.

25. Nassa (AlectriojSt) ckenulata, Eeeve {an Bruguiere ?). We
are not sure whether this specific name, as having been relegated

to obscure synonymy three or four times over, should not be

abandoned. Our specimens agree with those in the British Museum
(Natural History) labelled N. crenulata, Brug. Comparisons with the

figures in Beeve's Conch. Icon, and Tryon' s Manual lead lis to suppose

a slighter form than our individuals, but at all events we think it best

to leave them thus for the present.

26. Nassa (Alectrion) nodifera, Powis. An allied form to the

preceding, and merged as the above into N. hirta, Kiener, by Tryon.

27. Nassa (Hebra) subspinosa. Lam. Typical. With this we
observe Tryon ^ includes N. sistroiclea, Gr. & H. E^evill, which found

a place in our first list;^ but Mr. Booley has now sent many freshly

dredged specimens in a more mature condition, and we consider them
sufficiently distinct.

28. ^ISTassa (Hebra) horrida, Dunker. Considered by Tryon
a variety only of J^. muricata ; but, though allied, we can always

distinguish it.

29. ^'Nassa (Zeuxis) lurida, Gould [= N. dkpar, A. Ad.). Placed

under N. picta, Dunker, by Tryon.^ Though no doubt belonging

to a very variable assemblage, we can always detect this form without

difficulty. Taken collectively, this series of closely allied shells ranges

throughout the whole Eastern tropics.

30. ISTassa (Zeuxis) lentiginosa, A. Ad., var. punctata, A. Ad.
Here, again, some difficulty as to limitation of forms prevails. Is

N. punctata different from iV". lentiginosa ? We think not. Tryon,

we observe,^ merges not only these, but a host of other smooth
forms (even including N. Marratii, Smith, which is surely a distinct

Andamanese shell), under N. gaudiosa, Hinds.

31. Fassa (Hima) coNciNisrA, Powis. A pretty variety. We have
seen this species from many tropical Eastern localities. A remarkably
large specimen from Lifu has just come under our notice, about twice
the size usually seen.

32. ISTassa (Niotha) eenestrata, Marrat.

33. Nassa (II^iotha) livescens, Phil. Of wide distribution throughout

1 T.c, p. 44. 2 Proc. Malac. Soc.,vol. ii, p. 169.
3 Mau. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 36. * T.c, pp. 34, 35.
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the Indian Ocean. As Tryon well observes, iV. Uvescens "has the

form of albescens, with the revolving sculpture of cremata and rihs

of concinnay ^

34. ]S"assa (]S"iotha) venusta, Dunker. In fine, live condition.

35. EiSTGiNA zoNATA, Reovo.

36. Latrtjnculus (Ebuena) ambulaceujt, Shy. Extends to the

Philippines.

37. SisTEUM (Morula) chetsostoma, Desh. Varies, having either

yellow or a lilac interior to the mouth. The headquarters for this

appears, to be Ceylon. Another distinct species of Sistrum we have

not determined at present, so covered are the examples with nullipores

and Melohesice.

38. Oliva EtTNEBKALis, Lam. (= 0. Z«5r«f?ore?^s^s, Bolten). Extends
from Ceylon to the East Indies.

39. Oliva inflata. Lam. The range of this species extends from
the Eed Sea and East African coasts to Ceylon and the Seychelles

Islands.

40. Oliva ieisans, Lam. A bright pretty form of this common
Olive ; also the variety Zeylanica, Lam.

41. Oliva ispidtjla, L. As variable in the Andamans as elsewhere.

42. Oliva lugitbeis, Lam. (=0. episcopalis, Lam.). Some of the

specimens are small, but all have the characteristic violet interior.

43. Oliva leucostoma, Duclos. Originally described from Mauritian

specimens.

44. Oliva matjea. Lam. Eange? through the whole Pacific

Province, and may be considered the type of the genus, which was
named from the dark unicolorous form of this species so precisely

resembling the fruit of the Olea Europcea, L., the OKve of commerce.

45. Oliva wobilis. Reeve. A fine variety. Some authors consider

this, 0. tremulina, Lam., and other allied forms, to be all varieties of

0. irisans, Lam. Whether this be the correct way to dispose of them
or not, our theory is, that specific variation amongst the Olividae is

more limited than might be conjectured, and where we can identify

a shell with a name, without a shadow of doubt, we think such

name ought to stand. It is never difiicult to discriminate 0. nohilis

from 0. tremulina, 0. Mazaris, 0, ponderosa, 0. Ohjmpiaclina, or

from 0. ertjthrostoma.

46. Oliva picta, Reeve. A very neat form, and in our estimation

specifically distinct from 0. funelralis, Lam.

47. Oliva textilina. Lam. (= 0. sericea, Bolten). Another very

distinct species, often considered a variety of 0. tremulina, Lam.
Our Andaman specimens are fine and quite typical.

> T.c, p. .5i.
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48. Oliva todosina, Duclos. Perhaps a variety of 0. sidelia, Duclos.

Many specimens, mostly of ocliraceous colour, with obscure tessellated

pattern, not exhibiting much variation.

49. Oliva (Agaronia) gibbosa, Born
(
0. utrieidus, Gmelin). Ranging

from West Africa and India eastward.

We are much indebted to Mr. J. M. Williams for having examined

^11 these Olives, and given us his notes thereupon.

50. MiTEA (Tuerictjla) BRioisTiE, Sby. A very handsome Turricula,

with broad fuscous band on the body-whorl, the rest of the shell

cinereous-gray. Three specimens were collected by Mr. Henderson.

51. MiTRA (Tfrricula) ciNCTELiA, Lam. A Molucca and Philippine

species extending to the Andamans.

52. MiTRA (Turhicula) cuRviiiRATA, Sby. Quite distinct from

M. melongena, Lam. It is a rare species.

53. MiTRA (Turricula) plicata, Klein. Typical forms, as also two
young examples, showing brickdust-red banding, one sent by
Mr. Booley, one by Mr. Henderson.

54. MiTRA (Costellaria) Dohrni, a. Ad. One of the group in

which M. mucronata, Swains., and M. nodilirata, A. Ad., are the

most conspicuous. Only one example.

55. MiTRA (Costellaria) interstriata, Sby. Two specimens

probably belong to this species, which has no connection with
M. militaris, Peeve, as Tryon opines.

56. *MiTRA (Costellaria) obeliscus, Peeve. We have not seen

G. and H. l^evill's If. Andamanica, which presumably is a variety

of this, but the shell before us seems quite typical of M. obeliscus. It

ranges throughout Polynesia.

57. MiXRA (Costellaria) rectilateralts. Sby. {= If. exquisita, Sby.).

A pretty form. Mr. Pulton and Mr. Edgar Smith agree in uniting

If. exquisita with this species.

58. Mitra (Callithea) stigmataria, Lam. (J. P. H.)

59. Mitra (Chrysacme) ticaonica, Peeve. (J. P. H.)

60. Mitra (Pusia) affinis, Peeve. Perhaps a variety of If. aureo-

lata, Swains., but the Andamanese specimens we have seen are very
constant. Distributed throughout Polynesia.

61. Mitra (Pusia) venustula. Reeve.

62. Mitra (Ptjsia) nucleola, Lam. Considered by Tryon a mere
variety of If. aureolata, but the dark transverse lineation is constant.

We consider this form to be a distinct species.

63. Mitra (Cancilla) nexilis, Mart. {= If. filar is, L.). (J. P. H.)

64. Mitra (Cancilla) circulata, Kiener. (J. R. H.)

65. Mitra (Cancilla) insculpta, A. Ad. A well-marked local

form, showing much elegance in its cancellated sculpture.

66. Maeginella (Glabella) scripta, Hinds. We are indebted to
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Mr. Hugh Pulton for the record of this species, he having received the

shell from. Mr. Booley direct. Though not abundant, its distribution

is wide throughout the Indian and Pacific Oceans.

67. MiXKA (Cylindek) eenestrata. Lam.
68. MiTEA (Ctlinber) crentjlata, Chemn. (J. R. H.)

69. MiTEA (Cylinder) tjndulosa, Reeve. Very fine. (J. R. H.)

70. MiTRA (Cylinder) dactylus, L.

71. FicuLA FicoiDEs, Lam.

72. FictiLA Ficus, L. {= F. lavigata, Reeve).

73. ]N"atica (Eunatica) ala-papilionis, Chemn. ( = iV. tcsjiiata, Mke,).

A very beautiful form, of extremely wide range, being reported from
both hemispheres.

74. Natica (Neveeita) albumen, L. Small examples with opercula.

75. Natica (MajMilla) mamilla, L.

76. Pyramidella atjeiscati, L.

77. *Terebea affinis, Gray. A remarkably large example, nearly

two inches long. The smallest specimens, on the other hand, that

we have seen come from the jSTew Caledonian region.

78. Terebra Andamanica, n.sp. PI. Ill, Pig. 3.

T. testa attenuato-fusiformi, nitida, carneo-rufa, anfractibus 15-16,
supra paullum gradatulis, undique longitudinaliter costatis, costis

nitidis, Isevibus, curyatis, zona suturali conspicua, tumidula, irregu-

lariter brunneo vel albido variipicta, interstitiis costarum spiraliter

striato-sulcatis, ultimo anfractu recto, paullum prolongate, ajDertura

ovata, labro extus tenui. Spec, max., long. 47, lat. 9 mm. ; spec.

min., long. 35, lat. 7 mm.
Through the kindness of Mr. Edgar Smith we are enabled to par-

ticularize this Terebra as being nearly allied to T. alveolata, Hinds,
froQi Japan and the Straits Settlements, but differing both in form
and coarseness of sculpture. It is the T. specillata, Reeve (1860);
not that of Hinds (1843), figured in Sowerby's Thesaiu'us Conch.,

pi. xlv, fig. 116. Pig. 96 of that work really illustrates T. alveolata,

Hinds {fide Index, p. 190). In this confusion, a new name is required

for the Andaman species. It has some points in common with both
T. pertum, Born, and T. nebulosa, Sby., more especially the former.

One of the examples collected by Mr. Booley has the operculum,
which is unguiform, rufous-brown, shining.

In comparison with T. pertusa, Born, the present species differs in

form, being broader in proportion to its length, the whorls being
more convex and the longitudinal sculptiu-e more elevated ; the infra-

sutural band also stands out more from the shell, and the brown
spotting is not so regular, and the spots are further apart.

79. Teeebea Babylonia, Lam. A handsome Terehra, found
commonly in the East,

80. Terebra casta. Hinds. ISTear T. hastafa, Gmel., of which
species the following named forms also occur : T. alhula, Hinds, non
Menke ; T. incolor, Desh.
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81. Terebea c^rulescens, Lam. Abundant, well marked, and

widely distributed.

82. Teeebra chlorata, Lam. {= T. Knorri, Gray). Handsome, but

frequent. Common in Mauritius, Lifu, Malacca, etc.

83. Terebra cancellata, Quoy.

84. Terebra confusa, E. A. Smith {= T. acicidina, Reeve, pars,

non Lam.). Specimens from Singapore are in the British Museum
(Natural History).

85. Terebra ceentjlata, L , var. Booleti, n.var. (PI. Ill, Fig. 5).

A very beautiful variety. of this shell we had at first imagined to be

new. Warm fawn-colour, upon a flesh-coloured ground, its markings

are in longitudinal dashes and flames, irregularly disposed. But little

trace of crenulation is observable, the lower whorls being quite smooth,

though painted in a tessellate fashion between the sutural bands.

The upper whorls, however, are sliglitly noduled.

86. Terebra celidonota,^ n.sp. PL III, Pig. 2.

T. testa parva, nitida, multum attenuata, perlsevi, omnino Candida,

anfractibus 12-13, aliquid gradatulis, quorum apicalibus quatuor,

vitreis, tumidulis, Isevibus, rufotinctis, cseteris albidis leniter longi-

tudinaliter plicato - costulatis, transversim, pauUum infra suturas,

unisulculoso, sulculo punctate, ultimo anfractu dorsaliter una macula
rufa solum decorate, apertura ovata, labro tenui, simplici. Long. 15,

lat. 3 mm.
A small, shining, smooth, snowy-white species, conspicuous for

a rufous-brown dorsal blotch on the last whorl. We have seen three

specimens, all precisely similar. The whorls are slightly gradate,

twelve or thirteen in number, with light longitudinal costfe, and
a little below the sutures a spiral sulculus, dotted. It comes in

the same section of the genus as T. tenera, Hinds, T. nitida, Hinds,

T. tantilla, Smith, etc., but is quite distinct from all, as also from
any of the numerous varieties of T. hastata, Gmelin.

87. Terebra cingulifera, Lam. A variable shell, with many
synonyms, and of wide range. Our specimens are very large. The
form T. Icevigata, Gray, also occurs.

88. Terebra Heshatesii, Reeve. A handsome dark flesh-red

coloured variety. We can always differentiate this from T. Babylonia,

Lam., with which, however, Mr. Tryon elects to place it.

89. Terebra lanceata, L. A fine example of this well-known
form.

90. Terebra mokilts, Quoy & Gaim. Always to be recognized by
the white nodules below the sutures.

91. Terebra MYURos, Lam.

92. Terebra poltgyrata, Desh. A small species, reported hitherto

from Japan and the Philippines.

' KTjAi's, ' a staiu '
: vi^ros, ' the back.'
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93. Terebka eaphanxtla, Lam. We think this distinct from the

forms of 1\ Se7iegalensis, Lam. The only specimen in this collection is

of a dark shining brown variety, most attractive in beauty. It is a rare

inhabitant of the East Indian Archipelago, and a welcome addition to

the Andamanese Fauna.

94. Terebea solid a, Desh. This, which may be a variety of

T. hastata, has been hitherto reported from Japan.

95. Teeebea nitida, Hinds, var. sictodes,^ n.var. PI. Ill, Fig. 8.

T. testa aciculata, attenuata, nitida, Itete fulvo-brunnea, anfractibus

18, apicalibus?, cseteris longitudinaliter arete costatis, costis lajvibus,

nitidis, interstitiis planis, Isevissimis, sed apud medium transversim

profunde regulariter punctatis, ultimo anfractu recto, paullum
producto, apertura angusta, obliqua, labro extus tenui, simplici.

Long. 37, lat. 6 mm.
A most interesting form, of a pleasing fulvous-brown colour, shining,

longitudinally ribbed, both ribs and interstices quite smooth. Each
interstice has a single, deep, ovate puncture placed exactly midway
between the ribs and a little above the middle of the whorl. The
mouth is narrow, oblique, outer lip simple. The shell is eighteen-

whorled, very long and attenuate. The typical form of T. nitida is

almost white, with a faint tinge of lilac ; the apex is brownish.

It is not improbable that T. cernica, Sby., from the Mauritius, is

also a variety of T. nitida.

96. Teeebba straminea. Gray. A beautiful species, nearly allied

to 2\ monilis, Quoy & Gaim., on the one hand, and T. Balylonia, Lam.,
on the other. The revolving strife and sulcations are beautifully

chased. When originally described in 1834, its habitat was considered

to be China, but extending to the Philippine Islands ; it now, how-
ever, proves to have a much wider geographical range. Both the

varieties T. acuta, Desh., and T. circinata, Desh., occur in the

Andamans.

97. Terebra TiGRiNA, Gmelin. Beautiful examples, with operculum

;

but not showing any variation. A not uncommon Polynesian form :

we have recently seen it from the Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia.

98. Terebka TRICOLOR, Sby. The yellow and carnation hue of

this pretty shell, with orange-red transverse lines, always serves to

distinguish it. It is not a common species.

We have not attempted to divide the species of Terehra into

subgenera. The genus as a whole is a natural one, and we think

the divisions proposed to some extent artificial and needless.

99. Solarium (Heliacus) dorsuosum. Hinds. A small shell,

apparently having a wide range.

100. *' CoNus Andamanensis, Smith. An endemic little species.

' (Ti/cuciSTjy, ' like a gherkin or cucumber.'
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101. CoNUS AULicus, L. One specimen with its opercnlum.

102. CoNus NOBiLis, L., var. The small, very beautiful form, with

very clearly-cut markings, seems most prevalent in the Andamans.

Some fifteen years ago one of the authors inspected at Oxford a large

collection of the more showy Andamanese shells in the possession of

Miss Milman, sister of the late Bishop of Calcutta, and there were
several of this variety of C. nohilis amongst many commoner Cones.

She then presented him with two beautiful varieties, which are as

fine as any dredged by Mr. Booley. In our opinion, this is almost the

most select of all the Cones.

103. CojS"us zonattjs, L. Another of the more interesting forms

of the genus ; dredged, though not in any great quantity.

104. Strombits Mauritianus, Lam.

105. Strombus teeebellum, L. (J. E,. H.)

106. Strombus pulchellus. Reeve.

107. Strombus floridus. Lam. (J. H. H. and Gr. H. B.)

108. Stroiibus auris-DianyE, L., var. Lamarckii, Gray. (J. E. H.)

109. Strombus canarium, L.

110. Strombus tricornis, Lam.

111. Strombus variabilis, L.

112. DoLiUM piN^NATUM. Morch. Our specimen is slightly more
globose in form, but appears to be a variety of this species.

113. Seraphs subtjlatum, Lam.

114. CyPRJEA CLAiVDESTINA, L.

115. CrPRJEA OIGERCULA, L.

116. Cypr^a coffea, Sby. (J. E. H.) Considered by some only
a variety, though we would give it specific rank.

117. Cypr^a hirundo, L.

118. Cypr^a microdoist. Gray. In all probability, only a form of

C. jimlriata, Gmelin, but it is characterized by its very fine, small

teeth, and slightly more cylindrical shape.

119. Cypr^a neglecta, Sby. (J. E. H.)

120. CYPRiEA CRIBRARIA, L. (J. E. H.)

121. Cypr^ea caurica, L. Both the typical form and the variety
oblongata, Melv. (J. E. H. and G. H. B.)

122. Cypr^ea asellus, L. (J. E. H.)

123. Cypr^a nucleus, L. (J. E. H.)

124.^ Cypr^a erosa, L., and the variety phagedaina, Melvill,
possessing no lateral spots. (J. E. H.)

125. ^Cyprjea gangrenosa, (Sol.) Dillwyn. (J. E. H.)

126. Cypr^a flaveola, L. (J. E. H.)

127. Cypr^a carneola, L. (J. E. H.)
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128. CyPE^A STEKCtrS-MUSCAEUM. (J. R. H.)

129. Cype^a tabescens, (Sol.) Dillwyn. (J. E. H.)

130. Ctpe^a Isabella, L. (J. R. H.)

131. Cype^a scijeea, Cliemn. (J. E,. H.)

132. Cassis eeistacexjs. (J. E. H.)

133. Cancellaeia (Meetca) elegans, Sby.

134. Ceeithium TitAiLLii, Sby. A variety of this well-known
shell; perhaps even better known by its var. alternatum, Sby., than

by the typical form.

135. Ceeithium titbeeculatum, L.

136. Ceeithiuh MOEuar, Lam.

137. Ceeithium puepueascekts, Sby. One large specimen.

138. Ceeithium coealium, Dufr.

139. Tymphanotomus eluviatilis, P. & M.

140. Planaxis sulcatus, Lam. Large specimens of this ubiquitous

Eastern species.

141. ElSELLA LUTEA, Goulcl.

142. TuEEiTELLA (Zaeia) duplicata, L., var. acutangula, L.

A common Indian Ocean form.

143. MoNODOifTA LABio, L. A commou shore-shell.

There are juvenile specimens of a Turho, an AsiraUum, and Trochus

iPolydonta) in the collection, that are best left unclassified at present.

144. Stomatia phtmotis, Helbling.

145. Atys iSTAUCUM, Linn. (J. E. H.)

146. Haliotis (Teinotis) asinina, L. We do not consider Teinotis

to be other than a subgenus.

147. EiMULA EXQUisiTA, A. Ad. The type, with which the one very
beautiful example forwarded by Mr. Booley agrees precisely, came
from the Philippines.

148. Dentalium apeinum, L. Also from the Philippine Islands,

149. Dentalium politum, Ij. [= eburneum, Desh.).

150. Dentalium Javanum, Sby.

All three represented by fine examples.

151. AucA ZEBEA, Sby. Juvenile examples.

152. MoDioLA ALBicosTATA, Lam.

153. Septieee Nicobaeicus, Chemn. (= S. lilocularis, L.). Pine
and typical.

154. * Peena Samoensis, Baird. Originally described from the

Pacific Islands.

155. Avicula inquinata, Reeve? "We record this with doubt, as

the specimens are very young.
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156. ^Pecten albolineatus, Sby. Typical specimens of this

riiilippine Island shell.

157. Pecten coeaxlinoides, D'Orb. One or two large specimens

showing beautiful coloration. Its headquarters are East Africa.

158. Pecten pkicatus, Eeeve.

159. Pecten histeionicus, Gmel. Panges from Singapore both

east and west. Our specimens are very finely coloured and perfect.

160. Pecten in^quivalyis, Sby. A curious and rare form, the

valves, as the name implies, being very unequal. Quite typical : three

or four examples.

161. Pecteist lENTiGiifosus, Peeve. Our specimens agree with

Eeeve' s description and figure ; it is a Philippine Island form.

162. PECTEisr PALLIUM, L. This species seems to have a very wide
range throughout the tropical portion of the Eastern hemisphere.

163. Pecteist testudineus, Reeve (PI. Ill, Eig. 4). A lovely

example, larger than the type in the British Museum, and measuring

30 X 25 mm. As illustrative of the danger in. describing small

Pectens, we may point out that the recently published ^ P. Thomaai,

Sby., appears to be the adult form of the species of which smaller

specimens were described as P. corneus, Sby. (1842), and P. nataiis,

Phil. (1845).

164. PECTEif (Yola) pyxidatus, Born. Only small specimens, but

unmistakable.

165. Plicatula imbeicata, Mke.

166. Lima (Mantellum) aecuata, Sby. Young examples, agreeing

better with this than with any other known. sj)ecies.

167. Mytilicardia distorta. Peeve. Headquarters in the Red Sea.

It seems nearly allied to M. excavata, Desh., from Australia.

168. Mytilicardia yariegata, Brug. "We have received also

specimens from Mr. Townsend, from Karachi and the Mekran coast.

169. Lazaria pica, Reeve. Apparently a variety of this species,

which is recorded from the Philippine Islands.

170. IsocARDiA VULGARIS, Rceve. With headquarters in China, the

range of the section Meiocardla extends in a south-westerly direction.

171. LuciNA (Codakia) exasperata. Reeve. One perfect example.

It is reported also from Honduras and Nicaragua, but this seems
doubtful.

172. LuciNA (Codakia) Semperiana, Issel (PI. Ill, Eig. 1). One
specimen in fine condition, measuring 11 X 10"5 mm.

173. Tellina (Tellia^ella) hippopoidea, Jonas {= T. striatula, Sby.).

Common.

1 Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 138, pi. xi, fig. 2.
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174. Tellista (Tellinella) peena, Spengler.

175. Tellina (Tellinella) staueella, Lam. Beautiful examples,

showing much variety in colour-marking ; some specimens are almost

white. Its headquarters are in the Philippine Islands.

176. Tellhsta (Peeon^oderma) Soweebxi, Hanley. Only young
specimens. The distribution is from Australia north-westwards,

177. Tellina (Aecopagia) eemies, L. Quite typical.

178. Tellina (Aecopagia) capsoides, Lam. "Widely distributed in

the Indian Ocean.

179. Tellina (Aecopagia) caenicolor, Hanley. Appears to be
identical with T. corhis, Sby., and T. IStrangei, Desh., the latter from
jN'ew Zealand.

180. DoNAx (Latona) cuneatus, L. {= D. ffra7iosus, Lam.).

181. DoNAX (Latona) compressus, Lam. A large example.

182. Mactea achatina, Chemn. A common East Indian shell;

our examples do not show the radiating colour-markings.

183. Paphia glabeata, Desh. Extends from Ceylon throughout
the Indian Ocean.

184. LiocoNCHA PiCTA, Lam. Several examples, showing some
variation.

185. LiocoNCHA suLCATiNA, Lam. Smoother than L. trimaculata,

which occurred in the former consignment.

186. Ceista divaeicata, Chemn. Common in the Eed Sea, and
generally distributed all round Indian coasts.

187. Ceista gibbia, Lam. Large in size.

188. Caeyatis inelata, Sby.

189. Tapes Deshayesii, Hanley.

190. Tapes Indica, Sby. Only young specimens.

191. Tapes Malabaeica, Chemn. Its headquarters are, as the name
implies, on the Malabar Coast ; but we have found it in all the Indian

and Persian gatherings that we have examined.

192. Anaitis calophylla, Hanley. Small, but highly-coloured

examples of this species, whose range is throughout the Indian Ocean.

193. Anaitis foliacea, Phil.

194. Chione Layaedi, Eeeve. This occurs in Bombay (Aber-

crombie), Karachi (Townsend), Persian Gulf (Townsend), Ceylon, and
we have also seen specimens from Aden collected by Commander
E. E.. Shopland.

195. Chione striata, Chemn. Both juvenile and adult.

196. DioNE PhilippinAEUM, Hanley. Only young examples.

197. DosiNiA HisTEio, Gmel.

198. DosiNiA LAMiNATA, Eceve.
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199. DosiNiA SALEBROSA, Eomer.

All three well known as East Indian forms,

200. LiBITINA ANGULATA, Lam.

201. LiBiTiNA VELLicATA, E,eeve. Schnmacher's genns was estab-

lished 1817, two years before the Lamarckian Cypricardia was
projDOsed (1819).

202. *Caedium. atjstkale, Sby.

203. Cakdium ktjgosum, Lam. This, allied to C. flavosum, L., from

Ceylon, if not quite identical, is common in the Andamans.

204. L^vTCAEDiuM PECTiNATiTM, Lam. {= L. (Bolicum, Born), One
highly- coloured and very beautiful example. We have heard of this

shell being found in the South Atlantic, and believe it has a very

wide range, though always considered rare.

205. Hemicaedium caedissa, L.

206. Hemicaedium viego, lleeve. Small, but very perfect and
characteristic. In our opinion, one of the most delicate of the

Cardiidae ; and very rarely obtained.

207. PsAMMOBiA PULCHEEEiMA, Dcsh. Described from tbe Philip-

pines. A fine example.

208. PsAMMOBIA OENATA, Desb.

209. AsAPHis DEPLOEATA, L. Au abuudaut, almost cosmopolitan,

mollusc.

210. CoEBXjLA CRASSA, Hiuds. Also from Malacca, Singapore, etc.

211. CULTELLTJS CULTELLUS, L.

212. CuLTELLFs CuMUfGiANus, Duuker,

Both of these nearly allied species occur, the latter being the

larger and finer. Both have their headquarters in the Philippine

Islands.

213. SoLENOcuETTJS (Macha) Philippinaettm, Dunker.

214. SoLEi^ocuETXJS (Azoe) coaeotatijs, Gmel.

215. AifATiNA LANTEENA, Lam, Broken examples only. Common
on all Indian coasts, especially at Bombay,

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III,

Fig. 1. Lucina Semperiana, Issel,

2. Terehra celklonota, n.sp.

3. Andamanica, n.sp.

4. Pecten testudineus, Eeeve.

5. Terebra crenulata var. Booleyi, n.var,

6. Uglisia tricarinata, Adams & Reeve.

7. Ancilla Booleyi, Melv, & vSykes, operculum.

8. Terehra nitida var. sicyodes, n.var.
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A RENO-PERICAEDIAC PORE IN AMPULLARIA URCEUS, Mull.

By E. H. Btone, B.A.,

Assistant in the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons of England.

Read lith January, 1898.

Dk. von Eelangee, in the course of a criticism ' of Bouvier's account

of the renal organs of Ampullaria,^ uses these words :
—" It seems

highly improbable to me that the lamellar renal organ should have

no communication with the pericardium. . . . This point and the

communication of the two renal organs ought certainly to be re-

investigated in well-preserved specimens by the method of sections."

The following note, which is the result of the dissection of two
specimens of Ampullaria urcetis, Miill., and the examination of sections

cut from fragments of another,^ responds to a certain extent to this

expressed wish, although I should have been better satisfied if the

material at my disposal for section-cutting had been slightly more
abundant.

As regards the general anatomy of the renal organs, I may say at

once that I have found Bouvier's description perfectly accurate, and

hence need only abstract enough from his account to make my own
addition intelligible.

The kidneys of Ampullaria (see Figure) are two in number. One,

situated towards the right side of the body, close behind the portion

of the gill that lies nearest the heart, is triangular in shape, with

the base directed backwards to the left, and the apex forwards with

an inclination to the right {l.r.). The interior of this triangular right

kidney is occupied by a series of lamellae disposed at right angles

to its longer axis (hence the name "lamellar renal organ"); it

communicates with the exterior by means of a large slit-Kke opening

(r.o.), and with the second kidney by a much smaller one (i.r.o.),

though even this exceeds 1 mm. in length. The second kidney is

situated behind and to the left of the first, and is bounded in front

by the pericardium. It is a capacious chamber, with no external

outlet except through the right kidney ; the roof {v.r.) is thick and

extremely vascular, while the floor is so thin that the intestine {int.)

and other organs covered by it appear to project freely into the renal

cavity. Both kidneys are functional excretory organs, and each is

> Erknger, "On the Paired Nephridia of Prosobranchs," etc.: Quart. Journ.

Micro. Sci., vol.,xxxiii (1892), p. 608.
^ Bouvier, "Etude sur 1' Organisation des Ampullaires " : Mem. Soc. Philom.

(1888), p. 63*.
^ These specimens are the property of the Eoyal College of Surgeons. The

dissection of the renal organs is No. 1,176, D, Phys. Series, in the Museum of that

Institution.

VOL. III.—APRIL, 1898. 4
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provided with an independent system of circulation. Bouvier makes
no mention of reno-pericardiac pores, although, as I will now show,

a very conspicuous one is present. If, instead of reflecting the roof

of the posterior or left kidney forwards, as done by Bouvier, we
cut along its anterior and lateral margins and turn it backwards,

a hollow finger-like process of the pericardium {p.p.), r5mm. in

length, will be seen projecting into the cavity of the kidney in the

direction of the posterior corner of the lamellar organ. The process

originates at a point between the right and middle thirds of the

posterior wall of the pericardium, and its apex lies upon the main
trunk of the afferent vessel {(iff-v.) of the left kidney and vanishes

towards the inter-renal opening. At the point where the pericardiac

process meets the afferent vessel, its postero-dorsal wall is perforated

by a small aperture with slightly thickened lips. This is the reno-

pericardiac pore {r.p.f^. It is large enough to be plainly visible

to the naked eye, and readily allows the passage of a fine hair from
the pericardium into the left kidney. I was able to cut a series of

sections of the pericardiac process transverse to its long axis, and
observed that the pore was not situated at the extreme end of its

cavity, but at a point slightly anterior thereto ; after the obliteration

of the cavity, the process is still to be traced upon the surface of the

afferent vessel as a solid cord, which finally is continuous with one

of the lips of the inter-renal opening.

"With regard to the right kidney, I was unable to detect any
communication between it and the pericardium, either by superficial

examination of the walls of the pericardium or by means of sections

The latter I was only able to cut through the right anterior extremity

of the pericardium, the point most nearly approximated to the right

kidney. At this point there certainly was no pore, but with regard

to the rest of the pericardiac wall, the most that I can say is, that

no pore was apparent on superficial examination, and furthermore

that the distance of these parts of the pericardium from the right

kidney would render a direct communication between them well-nigh

impossible.

In speaking of these two kidneys as left and right respectively,

I have, merely for convenience sake, followed the description given

by Bouvier based upon their general relations to each other and to

the body. "Whether Bouvier was really justified in regarding the

triangular kidney as the right and the other as the left, homologous
respectively to the right and left kidneys of the Diotocards, appears

to be open to question. At least Erlanger, who, from considerations

of comparative anatomy and embryology, holds the simple kidney of

the Monotocards to be homologous to the left kidney of the Dioto- and
Heterocards, concludes, from a comparison of AmpuUaria with
Paludina and Bythmia, that the lamellar kidney is the left, and thus
the repi'esentative of the single kidney in other Monotocards, while
the large, highly vascular kidney is the right ; and he is further led,

in consequence of his discovery that when a reno-pericardiac pore
is present at all in the Dioto- and Heterocards it is present in the

left kidney only, to prophesy that a pore would be found between
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the lamellar kidney of Ampullaria and the pericardium. This surmise,

as we have seen, is not borne out by the facts, so we must consider,

I suppose, on Erlanger's hypothesis, that the vascular and not the

lamellar kidney is the left, corresponding' to the left kidney of Dioto-

and Heterocards and to the only remaining kidney of Monotocards

—

thus restoring Bouvier's original arrangement. But since this view
is opposed by the close similarity of structure between the lamellar

kidney of Ampullaria and the only kidney of Bythinia, we should

do well to pause before accepting it on the strength of the pore

alone, and more especially when we observe the peculiar position

of the pore. The pore, as already shown, is situated, not, as one

Dissection of Ampullaria nrceus.-—The mantle has been reflected to the right, and
the renal organs and pericardium have been opened.

aff.v. cut end of afferent vessel of posterior kidney, aff-v'. the corresponding vessel

in the reflected roof of the kidney, cff.v. the efiierent vessel of posterior kidney.

g. gill. h. heart within the pericardium, int. coils of intestine protruding

into cavity of posterior kidney, i.r.o. inter-renal opening. I. lung reflected

to the right, l.r. lamellar renal organ, op. operculum, p.p. pericardiac

process, re. rectum, r.o. opening from lamellar organ to exterior, r.pi.p. reno-

pericardiac pore. xi.r. vascular roof of posterior kidney reflected backwards.

would expect, in the flat partition-wall between the kidney and the

pericardium, but towards the apex of a curious figure-like process

of the latter, that stretches across the cavity of the large vascular

kidney, and loses itself, after assuming the form of a solid cord, on

the margin of the inter-renal opening. Does not this dragging of
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the pericardium towards the lamellar kidney, first as a tube, then

as a solid cylinder, strongly suggest that the relation of the lamellar

kidney to the pericardium may at some time have been more intimate

than it is at present ? May not, for instance, the reno-pericardiac pore

have been originally situated in the lamellar kidney on a long diverti-

culum of the pericardium, and subsequently have undergone migration

into the vascular kidney, accompanied by ati'ophy of the distal portion

of the pericardiac process ? Or, perhaps, there may have been two
reno-pericardiac pores, one to each kidney, situated on a common
pericardiac diverticulum, of which that belonging to the lamellar

kidney has since been lost. However, apart from what may, or may
not, have been the case formerly, the present features of the pore

are sufficiently peculiar to warn one to be cautious in assigning too

great Aveight to it in any attempt to determine which kidney of

Ampullaria is the representative of the single kidney of other

Monotocards.



ON SOME POINTS IN THE ANATOMY OF SEFIA OFFICINALIS, L.

By E. H. BufiNE, B.A.,

Assistant in the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons of England,

Read li.th January, 1898.

I. The Relation of the Peeitoneal Sac to the Body-Catity.

Grobben,^ in a paper on the renal and rej)roductive organs of the

Cephalopoda, calls attention to a curious peritoneal sac that surrounds

the middle region of the genital duct of the male cuttlefish {Sepia

officinalis, L.). It is true that Brock- was the original discoverer

of this sac, but his description of it is so short that in reality Grobhen
is the chief source of our knowledge upon the subject.

The sac encloses the vesicula seminalis, prostate, and caecum, and
from near its anterior end sends forth a prolongation that encircles

the apex of Needham's pouch in a loose spiral ; it is an entirely

closed chamber, with the exception of a communication with the
genital duct by means of a short tube lying between the vesicula

seminalis and prostate.

Grobben suggests, with regard to the morphology of this peritoneal

sac, that it is a portion of the body-cavity pinched off from the rest,

but connected with the exterior by the above-mentioned tube, which
he regards as the remains of a second vas deferens. He holds this

view for the two following reasons:— (1) The similarity of the

epithelium lining the sac to that of the general body-cavity, and
(2) the presence in Philonexis carence,^ of two vasa deferentia, both of

which open into the genital capsule (body- cavity).

In several male specimens of Sepia officinalis, L./ that I have
dissected, the general anatomical features of the sac and surrounding
parts are exactly as described by Grobben, with the addition, however,
of what appears to be a very distinct rudiment of the lost connection

between the peritoneal sac and the body- cavity. The rudiment has
the following features :—Upon the left side of the body, close behind
the fold that imperfectly sej)arates the pericardial from the genital

division of the body-cavity, there arises from the latter a forwardly
directed peritoneal funnel. In form it resembles a cone some 10 mm.

1 Grobben, " Morphologische Studien iiber den Ilarn und GescMecbtsapparat der

Cephalopoden " : Arb. Inst. Wien, torn, v (1884), p. 14.
- Brock, " Ueber die Gescblechtsorgane der Cepbalopoden " : Zeitscbr. Wiss.

Zool., Bd. xxxii (1879), p. 16.
' According to W. E. Hoyle, tbis is a synonym for Ocythoe tuherculata, Eaf.

:

Proc. Eoyal Pbys. Soc. Edinb., vol. ix (1888), p. 213.
* Tbe property of tbe Eoyal College of Surgeons of England: No. 2,371, B,

Pbys. Series.
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in height, prolonged at its apex into a narrow tube 5 mm. long by
•5 mm. broad. The funnel lies close to the inner side of the peritoneal

sac, with its apex and tubular prolongation upon the wall of

Needham's pouch ; the blind extremity of the tube is directed towards

the anterior (ventral) end of the sac, but gradually dwindles away
without reaching it.

Fig. I.

Fig. I.—Genital duct and part of tlie body- cavity of a male Cuttlefisli [Sepia

officinalis, L.). x If

.

cce. caecum. ex.o. external orifice of genital duct. /. fold between pericardium

and genital capsule, g.c. genital capsule, n.p. apex of Needham's pouch.
jjc. pericardium, p.f. peritoneal funnel, p-f- its opening from the genital

capsule, pr. prostate, p.s. peritoneal sac. r.e. dorsal (anterior) renal sac.

t. opening of tube from peritoneal sac into genital duct. v.s. vesicula seminalis.
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The position and general appearance of this funnel (present only

in the male) seem clearly to indicate that it is the remains of a former

channel of communication between the peritoneal sac surrounding

the genital duct and the body-cavity, thus supplying an additional

argument in favour of the cselomic origin of the sac.

II, On the Presence of a Series of Cartilages in the

Eranchi^,

The gill of a cuttlefish ' is an elongated structure, tapering

towards its apex and triangular in cross-section; it is attached to

the inner surface of the mantle along the greater part of one of its

sides, and covered on the other two by the closely-set branchial

lamellae arranged parallel to one another at right angles to its

long axis.

In transverse section (Fig. II) it will be seen that as the lamellae of

opposite sides approach the base of attachment of the gill, they become

Fig. II.—Portion of the gill of Sepia ojici/ialis, L., seen in transverse section. X Ih
The branchial lamellae and their supporting membranes have been removed on
the right side.

at. membrane for attachment of gill to mantle, h-.ffl. branchial gland, br.l. branchial

lamellae, ct. cartilages, m. muscle, s.m. supporting membrane of the branchial

lamellae.

pointed and widely separated from each other ; the space between
them is mainly occupied by a large glandular mass (the branchial

gland) running from end to end of the gill. The inner margins of

the lamellae are not, however, attached directly to this ; but indirectly,

by means of an intervening membrane (the supporting membrane).

^ The gill of the Cephalopoda has been very fully described by Joubin, Arch.

Zool. Exper., tom. iii (1885), p. 75.
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Two sides of this membrane are obviously attacbed to the branchial

lamella and branchial gland respectively, but the third side, that

extending from the branchial gland to the tip of the lamella parallel

to the mantle surface, is free.

The skeleton with which this note is concerned consists of a series

of slender rods of cartilage (one to each gill lamella), standing out

from the branchial gland and stiffening the free edge of each sup-

porting membrane. Each rod tapers gradually from its base, which is

embedded in the covering of the branchial gland, till it reaches the

tip of the lamella; it is accompanied on its outer side by a slender

muscle. The cartilage of which the rods are composed agrees in

structure with that forming the major part of the skeleton, i.e.

branching cells embedded in an abundant hyaline matrix.
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ON AX EXAMPLE OF ACANTHOTEUTHIS FURUSSACII, Munst.,

FEOM THE LITHOGRAPHIC STONE OF SOLENHOFEN, BAVAEIA,
EXHIBITING THE BUCCAL MEMBRANE.

By G. C. Crick, P.G.S., F.Z.S., etc.,

Of the British Museum (Natural History).

Head lit/i January, 1898.

PLATE IV.

" The germ.?, Acanthoteuthis was founded by E.. Wagner and G. Miinster
upon small hooklets, sometimes isolated, sometimes associated with
more or less complete remains of the animal, which are found in the
Lithographic Stone of Bavaria. Miinster characterized three species

chiefly upon the form of these hooklets, viz., A. speciosa, A. Ferussacii,

and A. Lichteyisteinii, and noticed the existence of a fourth. Sub-
sequently Miinster referred to this genus also a number of forms
based principally upon the shape of the body and upon the form of

the internal shell, but most of these were afterwards separated by
A. Wagner as a new genus [Flesioteutliis). The genus AcanthoteutMs
is therefore restricted to such forms as Miinster described chiefly upon
the form of the hooks." ^

According to Miinster's description of the three above-mentioned
species, the hooklets in A. speciosa are compressed and both the
margins on one side bevelled ; in ^. Ferussacii they are also com-
pressed, but are smaller and the edge of the concave margin only is

bevelled; whilst in A. Lichtensteimi they. are both smaller than in

A. speciosa, and more nearly circular in transverse section. D'Orbigny
united these three species under the name A. Ferussacii ; whilst
Dr. A. Wagner regarded A. speciosa as a valid species, but seeing no
essential difference between Miinster's A. Ferussacii and A. Lichten-

steinii, united these under the former name.
A. speciosa appears to be specifically distinct from A. Ferussacii,

but we have not been able to examine sufficient material to enable
us to express any opinion about the identity of A. Ferussacii and
A. Lichtensteinii.

The specimen referred to in the present communication forms part
of the British Museum Collection (No. 39,881), and is exhibited on
the counterparts of a small split slab of Lithographic Stone (Upper
Oolite) from Solenhofen, Bavaria. It is labelled ''AcanthoteutMs
Ferussacii, Miinst.," and since the hooklets of the arms certainly have
the form of those ascribed to that species, we adopt this name for the
specimen. In Miinster's type the arms were attached to a roughly-
shaped elongated mass representing the head and body, the former

1 G. C. Crick, GeoL Mag., 1897, p. 1.
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being about two-tliirds of the length of the arms, the latter being

about four times the length of the head. In the present specimen

eight arms can be seen (marked a to li in the figures, PI. IV) ; each

of these is furnished with a double row of booklets, which are largest

at about the mid-length of each ann. The arms can be grouped in pairs

according to their size, although their exact order cannot be definitely

ascertained. The pairs seem to be as follows : a&,h, h&g,c&f,
d &

ff
; and so far as can be made out from this example, the arms

appear to have been arranged in the order of the lettering. Each of

the arms a, h is about 38 mm. long and 5 mm. wide, and furnished with
two rows of booklets, about nine or ten in each row. The pair b, g
appears to have been the largest, nearly 85 mm. long and about 10 mm.
wide, thickest at the proximal end, slowly tapering towards the distal

Fig. I. Fig. II.

Enlarged views of the central portions of the figures on Plate IV. The lettering is

the same for all the figures.

extremity, and furnished with two rows of booklets, of which there

were probably fourteen or fifteen in each row. The pair c, f is rather

short and broad, about 32 mm. long and 6 mm. wide, rather obtuse at

the distal end, and somewhat thickly studded with booklets, there being

two rows of nine or ten booklets in each. The pair d, e is about 55 mm.
long, and 6 mm. in greatest thickness, which is at about the mid-

length of the arm ; each tapers gradually towards the distal extremity,

and is provided with two rows of about twelve or thirteen booklets

apiece.

At the base of the arms the buccal membrane is well displayed. It

is stellate in form, with six fairly prominent narrow radiating elevations

(PI. IV, Fig. 1), the central portion {p) being occupied by a mass of

calcite which extends for a short distance into each radial elevation.

These radial elevations are evidently the remains of the ligaments,

by means of which the membrane was attached to the bases of the

arms ; they are unequal in size, the two which are directed back-

wards (on the slab), w & n, being the largest, the two lateral ones.
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li & /, the smallest. Eesides these six radial elevations, the counter-

part (Fig. 2) shows that the membrane also projected somewhat
about midway between the two backwardly-directed (on the slab)

radial elevations, although this projection was not furnished with
any sharp elevation like the rest. Thus the membrane seems to

have been attached to the arms by seven ligaments. In some recent

forms this membrane has also seven lines of attachment ; it is

not united with either of the tentacular arms, and the small con-

nection between the two dorsal arms is fi'equently single at its base,

although subsequently divided. The greatest diameter of the buccal

disc, including its radial elevations, is 24 mm., the diameter of the

central opening being about 12 mm. The two ligaments marked
i & j respectively include between them the bases of the two arms

d &, e\ the small ligament marked I appears to have been situated

at the base of the arm marked /; the ligaments m k, n seem to

have been connected with the bases of the arms h 8o g respectively

;

whilst the arms a & h were probably attached to the extension of

the membrane marked o. But, as we have already stated, the exact

order of the arms cannot be definitely ascertained. A slight

crumpling of the membrane is perceptible between the radial

elevations. The line of symmetry appears to pass through o and
midway between ^ & j. "VVe have been able to recognize only eight

arms, but we do not know that any recent Octopod possesses a buccal

membrane such as has just been described, although in some species

the bases of the arms are united by a membrane. In the recent

ten-armed Cephalopoda, however, the presence of a similar membrane
is by no means infrequent. Further, in some members of the

Onychoteuthidee (to which the present genus seems to be allied)

not only is there such a membrane, but the ligament attaching

the buccal membrane to the two dorsal arms is frequently, if not

always, single at its proximal but bifid at its distal extremity. If

the same condition of things existed in the genus AcantJioteuthis

as in these recent Cephalopoda, the ligament marked o would be

dorsal and pass to the two dorsal or first pair of arms, then i & J
would be attached to the ventral or fourth pair, ^ & ^ to the ventro-

lateral or third pair, and m & n to the dorso-lateral or second pair.

Immediately below the buccal membrane, and enclosed by an
obscure, obtuse, slightly elevated ridge, there is a pear-shaped area

about 33 mm. long and of about the same width ; it is some-

what constricted at the base of the arms, being here only about

28 mm. wide, and attains its greatest width at about its mid-length

;

posteriorly it contracts suddenly, and the lateral ridges uniting

together, combine with an obscure median ridge, which extends from
the ligament marked o, into a feeble elevation about 1 1 mm. wide

;

this is continued backwards for a distance of about 12 mm., and
terminates in an obtuse point. At its greatest width the margins of

this area are slightly interrupted, and between this median line and
the outer boundary on the left side there is an obscure oval area about

17 mm. by 13 mm., the longer axis being antero -posterior. The
pyriform area is probably the remains of the head, the position of
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the eyes being possibly indicated by the interruptions in the Lateral

margins ; the oval area on the left may be the remains of one of the

eyes ;
' whilst the posterior projection probably represents the remains

of a cartilaginous structure at the back of the head, and immediately

above the neck, such as occurs in the recent Squids ; consequently it

is most probably a dorsal aspect of the head that is presented, and if

this be so, it confirms the opinion expressed above, that the ligament

marked o was dorsal in position, and consequently attached to the

dorsal arms. Assuming, therefore, the order of the arms to be as stated

above, and that the ligaments i & j were attached, as they appear to

have been, to the arms d & e, these would be the two ventral or fourth

pair of arms, and consequently c & f the ventro-lateral or third pair,

b & (jf the dorso-lateral or second pair, and a & h the two dorsal arms

or first pair.

If our reading of the order of the arms be correct, the tentacular

arms, if present, might be expected to be found between the arms

€ & fon one side, and c & d on the other side. Now it will be seen

from Tig. 1 that between the arms e & f there is a rather wide space

and the surface of the slab is somewhat prominent, whilst between
the arms c & d the space, although not so wide, is very prominent

and bears a rather confused mass of booklets. Tentacular arms may
therefore have been present, but we have not been able to detect any
traces of them.

There are no other remains of the body preserved, the edge of

the slab being only 5 mm. beyond the obtuse point at the back
of the head.

As we have already stated, a buccal membrane is by no means
infrequent among the living Decapodous Dibranchiates, a membrane
somewhat similar to that here described being found among the

Onychoteuthidse, the members of which are provided with booklets

sometimes on all the arms, as in SJnoploteuthis, and sometimes only

on the tentacular arms, as in Ancistroteuthis.

We think, then, that the presence of this buccal membrane in

A canthoteutMs confirms the Decapodous Dibranchiate character of this

genus.

In conclusion, I desire to tender my sincere thanks to my colleague,

Mr. Edgar A. Smith, who has afforded me every facility in the

examination of the recent Cephalopoda imder his charge.

' Or, as suggested in the discussion on this paper, of the buccal mass.
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OEDINARY MEETING.

Feidat, 12th Notembee, 1897.

Dr. H. "Wood-ward, F.R.S., etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mrs. A. F. Broun was elected to membership of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " Malacological l^otes made during a Journey through Russia;

with some account of Dredging in the Black Sea." By G. F. Harris,

F.G.S., etc.

2. "Description of Malleria Dalyi, n.sp., from India." By E. A.
Smith, ^.Z.S., etc.

3. "Description of Rhaphaulus Peralcensis, n.sp., with a list of

the known species of the genus." By E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

4. " Description of Streptaxis gracilis, n.sp., from Ceylon." By
0. CoUett, F.R.M.S., etc.

5. " Eevision of the New Zealand Eissoiidae." By H. Suter.

Mr. E. R. Sykes exhibited and made remarks upon the shells and
animals of two specimens of Scalaria communis, Lam., which he
dredged in 20 fathoms off the east coast of Guernsey. He called

especial attention to the purple dye secreted by these molluscs.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby exhibited and made remarks upon a fine

example of Buccinum Martensianum.

Mr. G. F. HaiTis exhibited numerous specimens of both fossil and
recent mollusca collected during his journey through Russia.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited the type of his new species of MuUeria.
On behalf of Mr. Collett, Mr. E. R. Sykes exhibited specimens of

Streptaxis gracilis, n.sp., S. Cingalensis, Bens., and S. Layardianus,

Bens., all fi^om Ceylon.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Feiday, 10th Decembee, 1897.

Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

The following were elected to membership of the Society : Lord
Boston, J. Brooks Henderson, jun., W. L. May, Hermann Rolle,

Commander E. R. Shopland, Dr. C. de la Torre.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On Monoclonta Quadrasi, n.sp., from the Philippine Islands."

By G. B. Sowerby, F.L.S., etc.

2. "Description of Amphidromus inconstans, n.sp., from the Malay
Archipelago." By H. Fulton.

3. "On Philalanka, a new subgenus of Endodonta, with descriptions

of two new species from the Indian region." By Lieut.-Col. H. H.
Godwin-Austen, F.R.S. , etc.

4. "Notes on a second collection of Marine Shells from the

Andaman Islands, with descriptions of new forms of Terelra^ By
J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S., etc., and E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.
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5. " On a small collection of Marine Shells from 'New Zealand and
Macqiiarie Island, with descriptions of new species." By E. A. Smith,

r.Z.S., etc.

Mr. B. B. Woodward exhibited specimens of Helix aspersa from an

undisturbed kitchen midden at Hastings; he regarded these as the

only undoubted pre-Boman examples of this Helix on record.

Mr. E. B. Sykes exhibited and commented on varieties of Achatinella

cestus, Newc, from Oahu. He also exhibited specimens of Midodonta

lamellosa, Fer., from Oahu, and marine shells from the Andamans, in

illustration of his paper.

Mr. Gr. B. Sowerby exhibited and remarked upon a series of Ranella

lampas, showing the range in length of this species to be from 2^ to

9^ inches. He also exhibited specimens in illustration of his paper.

Mr. H. Fulton exhibited the type of his new Amphidromus.
Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen exhibited specimens in illustration

of his paper.

OEDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 14th Jantiaey, 1898.

Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

Dr. B. H. Perks was elected to membership of the Society.

Mr. W. Crouch and Dr. H. "Woodward were appointed auditors of

the accounts of the Society for the year 1897.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "A Beuo-Pericardiac Pore in Ampullaria urceus, Miill." By
E. H. Burne, F.Z.S., etc.

2. " On some points in the Anatomy of Sepia officinalis, L." By
E. H. Burne, F.Z.S., etc.

3. " On an example of AcantJioteuthis Ferussacii, Miinst., from the

Lithographic Stone of Solenhofen, Bavaria, exhibiting the Buccal

Membrane." By G. C. Crick, F.G.S., etc.

4. "A List of the Land-Shells of the Island of Lombock, with
descriptions of new species." By E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

5. "Descriptions of four new species of Land-Shells from New
Guinea, IN'orth Borneo, and Aldabra Island, Indian Ocean." By
E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Mr. E E. Sykes exhibited and remarked upon specimens illustrating

the specific identity of Hemiplecta histrialis, Beck, H. Ceylanica, Pfr.,

and H. Taprolane^isis, Dohrn; also specimens of Subulina octona,

Chemn., and two species of Opeas : all from Ceylon.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby exhibited extra fine examples of Murex tenui-

spina, M. SauUm, and M. cervicornis ; also a specimen of Pterocera

aurantia, unique on account of its large size, and a portion of

a gigantic BrecJiites.

Mr. E. H. Burne exhibited dissections, Mr. G. C. Crick photographs,

and Mr. E, A. Smith specimens, in illustration of their respective

papers.







DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF CLAUSILIA FROM
THE PROVINCE OP CHE-KIANG, CHINA.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

Bead llth February, 1898.

The two species, which I now describe, are from Kiu-chau, in the
Che-kiang Province.

The true C. Cecillei, Phil., and C. Moellendorffiana, Heude, were
found with them ; whilst of the latter a beautiful white specimen was
obtained.

n

Fig. I. Clausilia timalthea, n.sp.

,, II. Clausilia labyrinthoides, n.sp., with enlarged outlines of mouth
and back of body-whorL

Clausilia timalthea, n.sp.

Testa subrimata, elongate -fusiformis, solida, substriata, parum
nitida, brunneo - castanea, apice pallidiore, obtuso ; anfr. 12, plano-

convex!, ultimus attenuatus ; apertura quadrato-ovata, superne valde

sinuata, subtus paullum recedens
;

peristoma continuum, solutum,

expansum et reflexum, labio albido lato munitum ; lamella superior

valida, obliqua, marginalis ; 1. inferior immersa, in profundo rapide

aseendens ; 1. subcolumellaris vix emersa
;
plica principalis mediocris

;

plicae palatales quinque aut sex, supera maxima. Alt. 30, lat. 7 mm.

;

alt. apert. 7, lat. apert. 5*5 mm.
Sal.—Kiu-chau, Che-kiang Province of China,

VOL. III.—JULY, 1898.
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Its nearest ally appears to be C. pacifica, Gredler, from Hunan;
but the present species is larger, the mouth, is more quadrate, with

a sharp sinus just above the lamella superior. Internally the lamella

superior and lamella inferior do not so nearly approach one another,

and the lamella subcolumellaris is a trifle more conspicuous ; the shell

is also somewhat broader.

ClATJSILIA lABYEINTHOIDES, n.Sp.

Testa subrimata, sinistrorsa, gracilis, elongata, solidiuscula, sub

lente dense striata, pallide flava vel ochracea, apice obtusulo ; anfr.

12-13, plano-convexi, ultimus attenuatus ; apertura piriformis, superne

sinuata, subtus recedens
;

peristoma albidum, incrassatum, solutum,

refllexiusculum, margine sinistro, denticulo obsolete munito ; lamella

superior mediocris, obliqua, 1. inferior magna, fere horizontaliter con-

torta, deinde abrupte ascendens, 1. subcolumellaris conspicua, emersa

;

plica suturalis unica, mediocris, fere ad labium producta, p. principalis

magna, plicse palates tres, breves, supera principali approximata,

media in fauce sita minima, infera in apertura conspicua, cum lunella

obsoleta interrupta. Alt. 22, lat. 4'2 mm.; alt. ap. 4-3, lat. ap. 2-9 mm.
Sab.—Kiu-chau, Che-kiang Province of China.

An exceedingly interesting form, the armature of which it is most
difficult to describe : it will be best gathered fi'om the figures. The
type is not quite adult, but shows the armature well. Another
more adult specimen measures : alt. 21, diam. 4-2 mm. ; alt. ap. 4 7,

lat. ap. 3 mm.

\
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LIST OF THE SPECIES OF GATAULUS FOUND IN CEYLON,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW LAND-SHELLS FIIOM
THAT ISLAND.

By E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

Read llth Febriiartj, 1898.

PLATE V.

Since my former paper was read a year ago,' a considerable amount
of additional material has passed through, my hands. In the process

of identification, two or three points referring to the validity of species

have occurred, that it will be well to deal with first.

Pfeilfer in 1853 described^ Helix Thivaitesi, and Reeve gave a

figure of it,^ drawn from an example in the original type series

;

Dr. Jousseaume in 1894* described Microcystis suavis from Nuwara-
Eliya, and renamed Reeve's figure as If. Nuwara, stating that it was
not the same as Pfeiflter's species, and that both occurred at Nuwara-
Eliya. I have examined specimens said to have been identified as

M. Thwaitesi and M. suavis by Dr. Jousseaume, and also Pfeiffer's

types, and come to the following conclusion : that Dr. Jousseaume'

s

M. Thwaitesi is not that species, but is my Macrochlamys circumsculpta,

while his M. Nutoara is really M. Thwaitesi, as is also his M. suavis.

This latter appears to be a variety with the spire a little more
depressed, the umbilicus a trifle larger, and the mouth slightly

different in shape ; it may be of varietal, certainly not of specific rank.

I cannot trace sufficient distinction between Helix histrialis, Beck,
H. Ceylanica, Pfr., and H. Taprobanensis, of Dohrn, to warrant in my
opinion their separation as independent species ; they appear to be all

forms of one species, varying somewhat in size, shape, and banding.

Colonel Godwin-Austen, from anatomical considerations, has recently

placed them in his genus Nilgiria.^

Helix verruc'ula was described by Pfeiffer® from Cuming's collection
;

recently Dr. Jousseaume has renamed the figure given by Hanley and
Theobald " as Nigritella nerva : inasmuch as they state in the explana-

tion of plates that "Cuming's type, now in the British Museum, is

here represented," the new name seems an unnecessary expenditure
of ink. The reference to the Proc. Zool. Soc. given by Dr. Jousseaume
refers to H. hyphasma, not the present species.

' Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, pp. 233-7, pi. xvi.

2 Proc. Zool. Soc, 1853, p. 125.
3 Conch. Icon., sp. 1,336.
* Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vii, p. 10, pi. iv, fig.

® Land and Fresh-water Moll. India, vol. ii, p. f

^ Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 60.
'' Couch. Ind., pi. cl, fig. 9.
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Helix hiciliata, Pfoiffer, will, I think, prove to be a Plectopylis

{Sijhesia); palatal armature is present, but I have only a single dead

shell, found by Mr. Preston at PatapoUa (6,500 feet). Mr. Preston

also found plentiful at TJda Pussellawa a species which appears to be

a variety of Helix Huttoni, Pfr. ; it is slightly smoother, and the colour

is more of a reddish-brown : he also found Pu2Ja muscerda, Bens., at

Batticaloa, which is some distance fi'om the original habitat.

Recently Herr Kobelt and Dr. Mollendorff have given ^ a list of the

genus Cyatliopoma ; but so far as regards the Ceylon forms it is very

imperfect. They have omitted C. Marioi^ Jouss., altogether; they

have included C. Bicho^jense, Nevill, which is only a manuscript name,

and misspell it ; moreover, they have recorded C. atrosetosum, Bedd., as

coming from Ceylon, whereas it is a southern Indian species. In the

same paper they have placed ^ the Ceylon forms frequently called

Leptopoma, such as L. conulum^ Pfr., L. orophilum^ Bens., etc., in

a genus ^^ Leptopomatoides, Nevill, 1878." On referring to Nevill's

work,^ we find that the word Leptopomoides— in which they have

inserted a syllable—does occur, but in the following sentence :
" sub-

genus doubtful {Leptopomoides)y By this I^evill simply meant, as

will, I think, be obvious on an inspection, that they were of unknown
subgenus, and near Leptopoma, and further, he did not have the word
printed in the same type as the genera and subgenera of his list.

CATATJLUS.

The genus Cataulus was founded by Pfeiffer in 1851* upon the

three following species : Turho tortuosus, Chemn., Cataulus Templemani,

Pfr., and C. Layardi, Gray ; the first-mentioned, therefore, may stand

as the type. I have endeavoured, by an examination of the series in

the British Museum, the specimens preserved at Cambridge from
Benson's collection, and specimens collected by Messrs. Collett and
Preston, to arrive at an idea of the true specific limits of the species

described from Ceylon. I have also to thank Col. Beddome and
Mr, E. L. Layard, the former for permitting me to look over his

specimens, the latter for the loan of several species. The following

list, in which I have given references to the original description and
to a figure, is the result of these investigations.

1. C. AtTEETis, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 188; Hanley and
Theobald, Conch, Inch, pi. cxlvi, fig. 1, non pi. cvi, fig. 9.

C. leucocheilus, Ad. & Eve. : Sowerby in Thes, Conch,, vol. iii,

pi. cclxiv, fig. 14.

C. leucostom.a, Pow. : Nevill in Enum. Hel. et Pneum. Ceylon.

C. leticostoma, Ear. : Theobald in Cat. Shells British India, p. 41.

1 Nachrbl. Deiitsch. Malak. Ges., 1897, pp. 119, 120.
2 T.c, p. 86.
s Haud-List Mollusca Ind. Mus., pt. i, p. 273.
* Zeitschr. fiir Malak., vol. viii, p. 149.
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2. C. AusTENiANtrs, Benson: Ann. Mag. Kat. Hist., ser. ii, vol. xii"

(1853), p. 95; Sowerby, Thes. Conch.., vol. iii, pi. cclxiv,

fig. 9.

Hah.—Heneratgodde (Layard).
The figure in the Conch. Ind. (pi. cvi, fig. 5) does not show the

position of the notch in the lip quite correctly ; it lies more to the

left : the figure in the " Thesaurus " is good.

3. C. Blanfoedi, Dohrn: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1862, p. 202; Hanley
and Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cvi, fig. 3.

^«i.—Bollegalle (H. F. Blanford).

Specimens from Watawala (Collett) which I refer to a variety,

but which may prove to be new, are more elongated, more striated,

and differ in the mouth, which is alrdost white, and more vertical.

I have also a specimen similar to these, but of a yellowish colour,

from an unknown locality. Mr. Collett found " on Cacao trees near

Matale at 1,000 feet" some specimens which I refer at present to

a variety of this species ; they are smaller, with rich reddish peristome.

4. C. DECOEirs, Benson: Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. ii, vol. xii (1853),

p. 96 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cvi, fig. 5.

Hal.—Batnapoora (Layard).

The figure in the Conch. Ind. is a little too broad. The specimens

preserved under this name at Cambridge do not agree with Benson's

description or measurements, and are not this species. Mr. Layard

has kindly lent me one of the original specimens.

5. C. EUKYTREMA, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 145, pi. xiii, fig. 5
;

Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cxlvi, fig 3.

Hah.—Maha Oya, Eastern Province (Mrs. Broun). It is given in

the Conch. Ind. as from Travancore on the authority of Col. Beddome,

but he informs me that this is an error. The figure in the last-named

work hardly shows the notch in the upper outer edge of the lip.

Pfeiffer's figure is very good.

6. C. H^MASTOMtrs, Pfr. : Proc* Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 391 ; Hanley and
Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cvi, fig. 4.

7. C. Layaedi (Gray) Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 160, pi. xiii,

fig. 6 ; Sowerby, Thes. Conch., vol. iii, pi. cclxiv, fig. 7.

I cannot trace the reference to this species in Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851,

given by Pfeiffer. Further, Baird in 1850 (Cat. Cycloph. Brit. Mus.,

p. 31) published the name, though without description; and his

specimen proves, on examination, to be C. marginatm, Pfr. The
figure in the Conch. Ind. on pi. cvi, fig. 8, represents, I think, a large

C. marffinatus, and fig. 9 (named C. aureus) may be a large elongate

C. Layardi.
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8. C. MARGINATUS, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1853, p. 52; Hanley and

Theobald, Concli. Ind., pi. cxlv, fig. 6.

Hah.—Bandarawella (Mrs. Broun).

9. C. NiETNEKi, G. & H. Nevill : Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, vol. xxxix

(1871),p. 7, pi. i, fig. 7.

Hal.—Ambagamuwa (Collett).

Mr. Collett also found at Balangoda an interesting form, wliicli is

more elongated and crenulated, and has deeper sutures. The figure

in the Conch. Ind. (pi. cxlvi, fig. 4) does not resemble this shell.

10. C. PTEAMiDATTJS, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 145, pi. xiii,

fig. 4 ; Hanley & Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cxlvi, fig. 5.

11. C. Templemani, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 158 ; Hanley and
Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cvi, fig. 1.

Hah.—Uda Pussellawa and Kurunegalla (Preston); Maturata
(Simon).

Mr. Preston found a specimen with a pure white lip at Kurunegalla.

12. C. Thwaitesii, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 147; Hanley and
Theobald, Conch. Ind., pi. cvi, fig. 6.

? C. Cumingi, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 899; Novit. Conch.,

vol. i, p. 91, pi. XXV, figs. 16, 17.

C. gregarius, Nevill (MS.) : Enum. Hel. et Pneum. Ceylon, p. 5

(nom. nud.).

C. duplicatus, Pfr. : Proc Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 303.

Hah.—Balangoda (Collett).

The specimens of C. Cumingi now in the British Museum agree

moderately well with Pfeiffer's description, but do not seem to tally

with the figure he gives in the " Novitates." I have seen a specimen
of Nevill's manuscript species, said to have been named by him,

and I think it is only a squat form of G. Thwaitesii. I consider

C. duplicatus to be only a variety. In conclusion, I may remark that

the figures of the Conch. Ind. have chiefly been quoted here, since

this work is the most accessible to students, and that, in the case of

localities not previously recorded, I have myself verified the specimens.

The following two forms appear to be undescribed :

—

13. Catatjlxjs Nevilli, n.sp. PL Y, Pig. 16.

Testa anguste et profunde rimata, pyramidata, soliclula, eleganter

costulato - striata, brunnea, spira elevata, apice obtusulo ; sutura
impressa

; anfr. 8, convexi, ultimus non attenuatus ; carina umbilicalis

valida, compressa
;

periomphalum mediocre, costulato - striatum

;

apertura subcircularis
;

peristoma rubro - castaneum, continuum

,

incrassatum et valde reflexum, basi productum, canali mediocri
perforatum. Alt. 23-6, diam. max. 9-5 mm.

iZ«3.^Ambepusse (0. Collett); Kegalla (H. B. Preston).
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The nearest ally to this species appears to be C. Austenianus,

Benson ; the present one is more elongate, and has the whorls more
convex, the lip is of a different colour and is attached to the shell at

a different angle, while the notch is more vertical and not so much
to the left as in C. Austenianus. A fair series of specimens has been
examined, and they appear to be constant in character. I have
named it after Hugh Nevill, who gave such special attention to the

Ceylon fauna.

14. Catatjltjs Colletti, n.sp. PL Y, Fig. 15.

Testa breviter et profunda rimata, elongata-pyramidalis, solida,

substriata, castanea ; spira elongata, apice obtusulo ; sutura sub-

marginata; anfr. 8-8^, piano - convexi, ultimus parum attenuatus

;

carina umbilicalis valida, compressa
;
periomphalum latum, costulato-

striatum ; apertura subcireularis
;

peristoma incrassatum et reflexum,

basi productum, canali mediocri perforatum. Alt. 23, diam. 8-2 mm.
Hah.—On stems of Kitool Palm, Matale, at 1,200 feet (0. Collett).

A species belonging to the same group as the last, but it is narrower,

the whorls are flatter, the striae almost obsolete, the base of the lip

projects a little forward, and the notch lies a shade more to the right.

15. DiPLOMMATiN-A (Nicida) catathtmia, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 9.

Testa parva, dextrorsa, rimata, cylindrica, flavido-hyalina, spira

sub-cylindrica, apice obtusulo ; sutura bene impressa ; anfr. 6i^, valde

convexi, regulariter crescentes, primi Igeves, reliqui (sub lente) regu-

lariter obsolete spiraliter lirati, ultimus liris quinque (?) ornatus
;

apertura circularis, peristomate leviter incrassatulo et reflexo, albido.

Alt. 2, diam. 1mm.
Hah.—TJda Pussellawa (H. B. Preston).

This pretty little shell, specimens of which I noted previously ^

as possibly belonging to two species, appears to be variable in

relative proportions of height and breadth. It is very cylindrical,

vnth an exceedingly deeply-cut sutiu'e, and delicate spiral sculpture.

Mr. Preston found a single sinistral specimen. I may add that

Diplommatina Pedronis, B-edd., has been found by Mr. Collett.

16. Ctathopoma leptomita, n.sp. PI. Y, Figs. 8, 8«.

Testa elevata, conoidea, late et perspective umbilicata, cineracea,

brunneo-ochraceo eleganter picta, apice protracto, acutulo ; anfr. 5,

primi laeves, reliqui carinati, ultimus 10 carinis approx. ornatus,

undique arctissime et tenuissime lirati, liris delicatissimis, fimbriatis

;

liris conspicuis 6 approx. in umbilico ; sutura bene impressa ; apertura

ovato - circularis,^ labro tenui ; operculum multispirale, concavum.

Alt. 2-5, lat. 3 mm.
Hah —Ambagamuwa (0. Collett).

This interesting little shell, which is the Jerdonia Ceylanica of

' Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. ii, p. 237.
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Mr. CoUett's paper/ may readily be separated from that species by its

well-marked tbougb closely-set lines crossing tbe carinations. It

appears to belong to tlie group of C. Beccanense, W. Blfd.

17. MiCEOCTSTiNA LiTA, n.sp. PI. Y, Figs. 10, 11.

Testa subperforata, globose -conica, tenuis, polita, nitidissima
;

Butura bene impressa; anfr. 5, lente accrescentes, brunnei, primus

pallidior, fere Isevis, reliqui microscopice undique dense spiraliter

striati et lineis incrementibus remotis sculpti, ultimus rotundatus;

apertura lunata, margine columellari subreflexo, incrassatulo.

Alt. 3-4, lat. 2 mm.
Hah.—Ambagamuwa (Collett).

Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen has kindly pointed out to me that the

microscopic sculpture of this shell is similar to that of the Microoystina

of the Andaman Islands, and I have thought it best to place it in

that genus; though the strongly-marked notch of that group is not

present, still the columella shows a trace of it. Under a microscope

faint traces of spiral sculpture are also seen on the Selix perfucata

of Benson.

18. Kaliella delectabilts, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 7.

Testa ovato-conoidea, anguste sed perspective umbilicata, cornea,

nitida ; anfr. 6, convexi, sub lente microscopice transversim striati,

ultimus ad peripheriam carinatus, subtus inflatus ; apice laevi, sutura

impressa; apertura semilunata, peristomate columellari reflexo. Alt. 3,

diam. max. 2-8 mm.
Hah.—Ambagamuwa, Ceylon (Collett).

An interesting little form, easily separated from K. salicensis,

G. -Austen, by the greater inflation of the whorls and by its sculpture.

I have a specimen, which I take to be the young of this species,

collected at Uda Pussellawa by Mr. Preston.

19. SiTALA PYEAMIDALIS, n.Sp. PL V, PigS. 19, 20.

Testa parva, anguste sed perspective umbilicata, depresso-pyramidalis,

pallide cornea, periostraco leviter induta, apice obtusiusculo ; anfr. 7,

plano-convexiusculi, primi leeves, reliqui costulis spiralibus sculpti,

ultimus 4-6 costulis, ad peripheriam carinatus, basi convexus, radiatim

striatulus, nitidulus ; sutura impressa ; apertura angulato-lunata
;

peristoma simplex, rectum. Alt. 5, diam. max. 3'25 mm.
Hah.—Lower Ambagamuwa, Ceylon (Collett).

An interesting little species, depressed-conical in form, with fine

revolving raised lines. They appear to vary in number, ranging on
the last whorl from four to six, and gradually fade out on the upper
whorls.

20. SiTALA oPERiEifs, n.sp. PI. V, Pig. 12.

Testa pygmgea, elevato-conoidea, anguste perforata, brunneo-cornea,
periostraco brunneo induta, apice acutiusculo ; anfr. 6, sub periostraco

1 Joiim. E. Asiatic Soc. (Ceylon Brauch), vol. xv.
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microscopice pluribus lineis spiralibus sculpti, ultimus ad peripiieriam

carinattis, basi sub-convexus, radiatim striatus, nitidulus ; sutura

subimpressa, apertura ovato-lunata
;

peristoma simplex, rectum,

margiiie columellari ad perforationem leviter reflexum. Alt. 2'5,

diam.. max. 2'5mm.
Hah.—Uda Pussellawa, Ceylon (H. B. Preston).

The sculpture is not visible until the periostracum has been rubbed
ofP, and at first I was under the impression that the species was
smooth.

21. EuPLECTA PE^EMiNENs, n.sp. PI. V, Figs. 5, 6.

Testa subperforata, depresso-conoidea, tenuiuscula, superne confertim

costulata, lineis impressis spiralibus regulariter granulata, corneo-

brunnea, versus apicem lineis spiralibus validioribus quam costulis

Bculpta ; spira concava, apice elevato, acuto ; anfr. 6-6-|-, plano-

convexi, mediocriter accrescentes, ultimus non descendens, acute

carinatus, basi convexus, radiatim striatulus, nitidus ; apertura

obliqua, angulato - lunaris
;

peristoma simplex, rectum, margin©
columellari ad perforationem subreflexo. Alt. 15, diam. max.
28-5 mm.

Sal.—"Watawala, Ceylon (Collett).

This is the Helix acuducta, Benson, of Mr. Collett, in his interesting

paper ' on the land-shells of Ambagamuwa. From an examination

of Benson's specimen, preserved at Cambridge, which agrees fairly

well with his original description, I arrive at the following differences :

H. acuducta is slightly lighter in colour, does not possess the drawn-out

apex, the whorls do not increase so rapidly, the sculpture is not so

strong, the protoconch is nearly smooth, and only shows the spiral

lines very indistinctly. To sum up, the true H. acuducta is a shell

in form, etc., rather of the group of E. Isalellina, Pfr., and H. Colletti,

Sykes.

The shell figured in the Conch. Ind. (pi. iv, fig. 5) is very probably

the present species. Another specimen, measured in a similar manner,
gives alt. 14'5, cliam. max. 25 mm. ; it is slightly darker, and, the

spiral lines being weaker, does not appear so granular : this smaller

shell is the one figured, the larger specimen having met with an

accident.

Dr. Jousseaume in 1894^ described from Ceylon two species which
he called Plectopylis Eugenii and P. Lamcahensis ; he makes no

mention of any armature or teeth, and probably they really belong

to !Sitala or Ealiella; indeed, the former, judging from figures and
descriptions, may be Kaliella Leithiana, Godwin-Austen,^ a species

Dr. Jousseaume does not mention in his list.

Mr. Collett found in Ambagamuwa typical examples of

P. clathratula, and also the following interesting form.

1 Journ. Roy. As. Soc. (Ceylon Branch), vol. xv.
2 Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. vii, pp. 277, 278.
^ Moll. India, vol. i, p. 71, pi. xvi, fig. 6.
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22. Plectopylis (Sykesia) ' clatheatula, var. compeessa, n.var.

PL V, Figs. 13, 14.

Shell narrower and more elevated than the type, spire more convex
;

umbilicus narrower, the last whorl being more convex at the base, and

the descent into the umbilicus more abrupt ; sculpture much as in the

type, but the lower of the two conspicuous keels lies more in the

suture ; armature similar to the type, but the palatal denticles are

more regular and horizontal. Alt. 2-4, diam. 5 mm.
Sab.—Ambagamuwa (0. CoUett).

At first sight the raised ribs appear to be absent, but traces appear

under a microscope ; this may be due to the condition of the specimens.

A typical specimen measures alt. 2*7, diam. 6'1 mm. A glance at the

figure will show the difference in form. I have to thank Mr. Gude
for kindly examining this species and the next.

23. Plectopylis (Sykesia) calighstosa, n.sp. PL V, Figs. 21, 22.

Testa mediocriter umbilicata, lenticularis, acute carinata, superne

costulis obscuris remotis ornata, parum nitens, comeo-brunnea, apice

magno, obtuso ; sutura bene impressa, anfr. 5, plano-convexi, lente

accrescentes, ultimus basi inflatus, radiato-striatus ; apertura verti-

calis, angusta, angulato-lunaris
;

peristoma simplex, acutum
;

plicae

et dentes sicut (?) in P. clathratula, sed dentes palatales pauci.

Alt. 2-9, diam. 6 mm.
Sah.—Ambagamuwa (0. Collett).

Shell slightly more elevated than P. clathratula, whorls a little

flatter, base more inflated, the umbilicus being little more than half

the size, colour more brown ; the spiral lirse are absent, save for

a faint trace above the suture of a single one, and the costse almost

obsolete ; the armature appears to be very similar, savQ that the

palatal denticles are only three or four in number.

24. Thysanota(?) efmita, n.sp. PL Y, Pigs. 17, 18.

Testa depresso-conica, anguste umbilicata, corneo-virescens, dej)resso-

trochiformis, apice obtusulo ; sutura impressa ; anfr. 5-5^, plano-

convexi, linea unica spiralis supersuturalis muniti, transversim

subtiliter striati, sub lente undique spiraliter striati, ultimus carinatus,

carina suturaque pilis elongatis ciliatis ornata, basi subinflatus

;

apertura angulato-lunaris
;

peristoma simplex, rectum. Alt. 2,

diam. 4*2 mm.
Hah.—Ambagamuwa (0. Collett) ; Badulla (0. Collett), a variety.

A very interesting little species, of which I have seen a good
number of examples. It recalls the young of Tliysanota Guerini, Pfr.,

but is more trochiform and not so convex. It appeared possible that

it might be the young of Plectopylis clathratula, or an allied species

;

1 Mr. Glide recently proposed the name Aicstenia (Science Gossip, voL iii,

pp. 300, 332) for a new section of Flectopylis, having P. clathratula, Pfr., as its

type, but finding that name preoccupied, he substituted Sykesia for it.
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but the protoconch in the present form is spirally, and not radiately,

striate, as in P. clathratula.

25. Glesstjla Collett^, n.sp. PI. Y, Fig. 1.

Testa elongata, tenuis, laevigata, obscure longitudinaliter striata,

nitida, brunnea vel fusco-cornea, apice obtusiusculo ; sutura impressa
;

anfr. 6-6i, convexiusculi, ultimus \ altitudinis testse sequans

;

apertura fere verticalis, lunato-ovalis, margine columellari calloso,

pallidiore, oblique truncato. Alt. 8, lat. 2*8 mm.
Mab.—Ambagamuwa (coll. Mrs. CoUett).

Allied to G. Sattaraensis, H. Ad. (= G. fusca, H. Ad., nom. prcBocc.)^

which is recorded from " Saharumpore, Ceylon," in the Conch. Ind.

;

but I do not know on whose authority. It was described and
figured from " Sattara, Bombay," by Adams, and it may be remarked
that the figure in the Conch. Ind. (pi. Ixxviii, fig. 4) does not quite

resemble that given by Adams (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1868, pi. iv, fig. 10).

I expect that the G. Sattaraensis of Dr. Jousseaume, cited from
I^uwara-Eliya, is the present species, which is more elongate and
slender than the true G. Sattaraensis.

26. Opeas Pkestoni, n.sp. PI. V, Fig. 4.

T. subperforata, elongato - cylindrica, translucida, tenuis, cornea

vel cereo - cornea, apice obtusiusculo; anfr. 8i, piano - convexi,

longitudinaliter lineis incrementibus striati, ultimus -„-o- longitudinis

subsequans, sutura bene impressa, apertura elongato-ovata
;
peristoma

simplex, acutum, margine columellari ad basim breviter reflexo,

perforationem fere tegente. Alt. 11, diam. 3 '25 mm. ; alt. ap. 3,

lat. ap. 1-8 mm.
JSah.—Uda Pussellawa (Preston); also 0. Collett, exact locality not

stated.

Knowing how widely the species of this group are scattered, I have,

with the kind help of Mr. Smith, been throu.gh the British Museum
collection, but cannot quite identify my specimens with any known
species. The apex is much more obtuse and the earlier whorls are

broader than 0. gracilis, and the shell generally is more cylindrical

and not so needle-shaped : it appears to be variable in colour.

I have given the dimensions of an average specimen; one found by
Mr. Preston measures alt. 14, diam. 4 mm.

Till recently the only true Opeas recorded from Ceylon was
0. gracilis, Hutton ; this species was found by Mr. Preston at Galle,

Colombo, and Trincomalie. In 1894 Dr. Jousseaume described

0. Marice; I have not had the advantage of examining a specimen,

but from the description and figure it seems suspiciously near to

0. gracilis.

27. Cyclophoetts (Scabeintjs) Bkoijn'^, n.sp. PI. Y, Figs, 2, 3.

Testa late umbilicata, depresse conica, periostraco brunneo-fusco,

scabro ornata, lineis elevatis spiralibus et costis remotis notata, in

regione umbilicari laevior ; spira subelevata, apice exserto, plicatulo,
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obtuso ; eutura profunda ; anfi*. 4^, convexi, ultimiis versus aperturam.

parum descendens ; apertura fere circularis, duplex, internum con-

tinuum, externum leviter expansum. Alt. 5"5, diam. max. 10-5 mm.
Sab.—Nuwara-Eliya (Mrs. Broun).

A specimen of this very interesting form was collected by
Mrs. Broun, and given by her to Mr. Preston, who has placed it

in my hands for description. It is noteworthy for its thick, rough
periostracum, which forms distant radiating ridges, in addition to the

spiral striation, common to so many of these forms. No other species

described from Ceylon appears to really approach it.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Fig. 1. Glessula Collettcs, n.sp.

2, 3. Cyclophorus [Scabrinus) JBrounce, n.sp.

4. Opeas Prestoni, n.sp.

5, 6. Euplecta prweminens, n.sp.

7. Kaliella delectabilis, n.sp.

8. Cyathopoma lepfomita, n.sp.

8a. (operculum).

9. Dtplommatina [Nicida) catathymia, n.sp.

10, 11. Microcystina lita, n.STp.

12. Sitala operiens, n.sp.

13, 14. Plectopylis {Sykesia) clathratula, v. compressa, n.var.

15. Cataulus Colletti, n.sp.

16. Nevilli, n.sp.

17. 18. Thysanota (P) eumita, n.sp.

19, 20. Sitala pyramidalis, n.sp.

21, 22. Flectopylis [Sykesia) ealiginosa, n.sp.
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' NOTES ON THE GENUS COXIELLA.

By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read Uth February, 1898.

This genus was founded by the writer ^ for the reception of certain

iDrackish or salt-water moUusca occumng in the west and south of

Australia. At the time I was under the impression that the two
forms, hitherto usually known as JBlanfordia striatula, Menke, and
B. pyrrhostoma, Cox, constituted a single variable species. The
study of additional specimens, however, has induced me to alter that

opinion, and it now seems advisable to keep them separate. At
the same time I would point out that there appears to have been
a mistake in the identification of the shell described by Menke from
west Australia, the south Australian form having been supposed to

represent that species. Three species of Coxiella are now known.

1. CoxiELLA STEiATiTLA (Menke).

Truncatella striatula, Menke : Moll. Nov. Holland, p. 9 ; Kiister,

Conch. Cab., p. 14, pi. ii, figs. 32, 33 probably.

Blanfordia pyrrhostoma, Cox : Mon. Austr. Land-Shells, p. 95, pi. xv,

figs. 14, 14fl!.

Sah.—"Ad litus occidentale sabulosum" (Menke); Sharks Bay
(Cox) ; Cossacks, and from a dry salt-pan, twenty miles north-east

of Esperance Bay, "W. Australia (B. H. Woodward: coll. Brit. Mus.).

This I believe to be the true Truncatella striatula, Menke, for the

following reasons. In the first place it occurs only in western
Australia, the locality assigned by Menke. Secondly, the colour

("pallide carnea") is more applicable to the west coast than to the

southern shell. The latter is pale brownish or " dull olivaceous," as

described by Cox. On the contrary, specimens from the west coast,

of the size described by Menke, are often of a pretty reddish or fleshy

tint, others, generally the larger and more adult specimens, being dull

white. The latter may be referred to by Menke in his note : "In
emortuis tritisque speciminibus color et striae evanescunt et testa

decolor et glabra apparet."

It might be urged that Menke would not have overlooked the

bright red aperture in his description. In his specimens which were
"pallide carnea," and possibly more or less faded, this characteristic

may not have been so striking as in fresh examples. However this

may be, it seems to me, that the identification must be determined by
the locality, since Menke's description applies fairly well to both forms.

1 Proc. Make. Soc, vol. i, p.
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Althougli Menke in his work has assigned to west Australia other

species of Mollusca which occur on the south coast, this is hardly

a sufficient reason for concluding that he has done so in the present

instance.

The specimens seen and figured by Klister were from the collection

of Dr. Pfeiffer, who very likely obtained them from Menke himself

;

and three examples in the Cuming Collection, which belong to this

west coast form, are labelled, in Pfeiffer's handwriting, " Trunc.

striatula, Menke." It is not at all improbable that Cuming received

these direct from Pfeiffer, and that they also form part of the original

Menkean series.

Young shells, consisting of about six "whorls, are of a rich brown
colour, with the exception of the two apical volutions, which are

pellucid white.

2. CoxiELLA CONFUSA, uom. nov.

Blanfordia striatula {M.eTLk.e) : Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863, p. 523
(non Menke).

Pomatiopsis striatula (Menke) : Adcock, Hand-List Moll. S. Australia,

p. 7 {non Menke).
Blanfordia striatula (Menke) : Cox, Mon. Austr. Land-Shells, p. 95,

pi. XV, figs. 13-1 3 J {non Menke).

Sal).— Adelaide, South Australia (Cox); salt lakes, l?orl<e's

Peninsula (coll. Sykes) ; salt-water lake, Port Phillip and Sand-

ridge, Hobson's Bay, Yictoria (Brit. Mus.) ; Lake Corangmite,

Geelong (coll. Sykes).

This species is less elongate than C. striatula, and differs also in

colour and the slightly more convex whorls. The aperture is never

so brightly coloured as in the west coast species, which at times

attains dimensions never reached by the present form. The peristome

is generally not so white, and usually more pronouncedly continuous,

in some specimens being almost, and in others quite, free from the

body-whorl.

3. CoxiELLA GiLESi (Angas).

Palud/inella Gilesi, Angas: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 170, pi. xxvi,

.

fig- 2-
. .

Blandfordia [sic] Stirlingi, Tate : Trans. E. Soc. South Australia,

1894, vol. xviii, p. 196,

Blandfordia [sic] Gilesii, Tate: op. cit., vol. xxi (1897), p. 42.

Hah.—Shores of Lake Eyre, South Australia (Angas) ; Lake Calla-

bonna, South Australia (Tate). Var. mammillata : on the shore of

a dry salt lake near tannine, Murchison Goldfield, "VV. Australia;

also Lake Callabonna (Tate).

The operculum is of concentric growth, as in C. confusa, not
" paucispiral " as described by Angas. It is thin, horny, deeply
concave, and marked with fine lines of increment.
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NOTE ON CYPR^A CAPUT-ANGUIS, Philippi,

WITH THE

DESCEIPTION OF A NEW VARIETY OF C. CAPUT-SEEPPNTIS.

By Mrs. A. F. Kenyon.

Read llth Febncm'y, 1898.

In 1849 Philippi^ described this shell as follows:

—

" C. testa oblongo-ovata, valde convexa, lateribus incrassatis angu-
latis ; basi convexa, nigro-fusca, in dorso alboguttata, extremitatibus

albidis ; interstitiis dentium lacteorum aperturte fuscis. Long, ll^lin.,

lat. 7^- liu. Patria . . .

" Coloribus omnino cum C. capite-serpentis convenit, sed maculae
albse ad extremitates vix conspicuae, dentes aperturge in utroque labio,

sedecim, lactei, sulcis fuscis divisi, producti, incisura ad basin aperturce,

lata in sinistrum flexa, quibus notis forma oblonga, lateribus longe
minus dilatata accedit."

No reference to the species is made in the monograph in Sowerby's
"Thesaurus" or Eeeve's " Conchologica Iconica," save the casual

mention in the index to the former of " caput anguis, Phil., not
identified."

Mr. Melvill, in his " Survey of the genus Cyprma,'''' ^ after extracting

the above description, remarks :
'

' This species is said by Mr. Garrett,

Mr. Brazier, and Mr. Angas (all of whom have collected it plentifully,

the first in the Sandwich Islands, the others in Australia) to be quite

distinct, and to diifer mainly from C. caput-serpentis in the smaller

size, less dilation of the sides, and more obscure markings. I appre-

hend all these specimens will be but varieties of the commoner form,

distinguished by their greater convexity, and, if this surmise be
correct, the true C. caput- anguis of Philippi is a lost species . . . ."

Mr. Eaymond Roberts, in his monograph of the genus Cyprcea,

places the form in his list of unidentified species, and remarks :
^

" C. caput-anguis, Philippi. An unfigured species without known
locality, less than one-half inch in length, brown between the teeth,

and white-spotted at the extremities. Said to present a dorsal surface

similar to C. caput-serpentis, Linn., which has led authors to incorrectly

place it in the synonymy of that species." Further, when describing

C. caput-serpentis, he says :
* " A more elongated variety of a uniformly

darker color, and with margins less angular, has been wrongly
identified by authors as the C. cajmt-anguis, Phil. Compared with
caput-serpentis. Pease says it is smaller in size, and the spots are

Zeitsch. fiir MalakozooL, Jahrg. vi (1849), p. 24.

Mem. Manchester Lit. and PhU. Soc, ser. iv, vol.

Tryon's Manual of Conch., ser. i, vol. vii, p. 206.

T.c, p. 173.
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smaller, but specimens labeled cwput-anguis, and sent to the Philada.

Acad. Nat. Sciences by Mr. Brazier, who collected them at Ballenger

Eiver, N.S.W., are fully as large as the typical form."

Kecently, I have come into possession of two adult specimens, which
appear to me to belong to the true C. caput-anguis, and to prove its

specific distinction. My specimens are slightly smaller than the type-

specimen described by Philippi, but appear otherwise to exactly agree

with the description : they are much more convex, oblong, and piriform

in shape than C. caput-serpentis ; the dorsal surface is not so depressed,

nor the sides angulated. The smaller specimen has not quite com-

pleted the brownish tinting of the base, though otherwise adult, and
the dorsal surface is very similar to that of C. ca2)ut-serpentis ; it

measures 16 by 9'5 mm. In the larger specimen the brownish tinting

between the teeth and on the base is perfect. A young specimen

measures 15 by 9 mm.
The specimens said to be wrongly referred to C. caput-anguis appear

to belong to another form, quite separable from the typical form either

Fig. I. Cyprcea caput-anguis, Phil.

,, II. C. caput-serpentis, Linn., variety usually mistaken for the preceding.

,, III. C. caput-serpentis, var. caput-colubri, n.

of this species or C. caput-serpentis. They are more oblong in form
than the latter, sides not thickened or angulated, nor is the dorsal

surface flattened or depressed, and the base is invariably white or

cream-coloured, being very noticeable both in young and adult

specimens. I have specimens from Western Australia and New South
Wales.
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A very fine colour variety of C. caput-serpentis, from the Hawaiian
Islands, has been in my collection for some years, and I have recently

seen a very fine live specimen from Lord Howe Island. Coming from
such widely separated localities, they may, I think, be characterized

as a variety under the name of

Cypk^a caput-seepentis, var. caput-colubki, n.

Shell warm fawn or Kght cream colour, the spots on the dorsal

surface having the appearance of snow-white specks of irregular size

;

extremities tipped with white ; the base white ; the rich fawn-colour

of the margins extending about half-way across the convex base;

teeth conspicuous, white ; interior white, in contradistinction to the

violet hue of the interior of C. caput-serpentis. Long. 27, lat. 20 mm.
Hob.—Hawaiian Islands and Lord Howe Island.

VOL. III. JULY, \i
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EEMARKS ON SOME SPECIES OF BULI3IULUS, Sect. DRYMJEUS,
AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW" SPECIES OF LAND -SHELLS
FROM BOLIVIA, ECUADOR, AND THE U.S. OF COLOMBIA.

. By S. I. DA Costa,

Head 15th April, 1898.

PLATE VI.

Among tlie large num'ber of specimens of BulimTilidse (principally

belonging to the section Dri/mceus), which, have reached me from the

United States of Colombia during the last ten years, certain forms
present so strong a resemblance one to another, that it becomes
extremely difficult to determine whether they constitute distinct

species, as held by some, or are merely varieties of one. Take, for

instance, Bulimulm felix, Pfr., the typical form of which is figured

in the Proc. Zool. Soc, 1861, t. xxxvii, fig. 2.

An examination of a long series of these shells shows that althaugh
in many instances the form and colour-markings of the individuals

difi^er considerably, their general characters are the same, so we may
fairly conclude that these difierences are due to variation. There are

many other analogous instances. If an extended series of examples
of the following so-called species, B. mmrrinus, Eeeve, B. eonvexus,

Pfr., and B. phryne, Pfr., be examined, it will, I think, be manifest
that any attempt to separate them would only end in confusion.

I propose, therefore, to reduce these three species to one, and to

adopt the specific name of ^^ murrinns'" for all, it being the first in

order of date, and given by Peeve, when describing the shell in the

"Conch. Icon." (1848), pi. xliii, figs. 373 a and"^. I would take
fig. a as the type, and class the others as varieties.

On the other hand, there is in the British Museum a shell marked
as a variety of B. eonvexus, which is, however, so different in character

from that species that I describe the form as a new species, heading
therewith the following series of descriptions :

—

1. BULIMCTLUS (DRTMiEXJS) PLICATO-LIHATUS, U.sp. PI. VI, Pig. 1.

Bid. testa ovato-fusiforme, basi compressa, carinata, umbilicata

;

anfractibus 7, convexis, suturis compressis, longitudinaliter rude
albo-plicatis, vel liratis, fulva, zonis angustis albis duabus cingulata,

apice nigro ; columella reflexa, apertura oblongo-ovale, inferne late

canaliculata, intus purpureo-fusca, bizonata, labro albo subexpanso et

reflexo. Long. 37, diam. 15-5 mm. ; apertura cum perist., longa 17,

lata 1 1 mm.
JSah.—Bogota.

2. BuLiMtJLUs (Dkym^us) Hidalgoi, n.sp. PI, VI, Pig, 2.

Bui. testa ovato-fusiforme, compresse umbilicata, crassiuscula

;

anfractibus 7, convexis, Isevibus, vel sub leute lineis spiraliter incisis,
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suturis im^^ressis
; alba, cseriileo-nigro longitudinaliter strigata

;

columella parum coutorta et reflexa; apertura ovali, intus purpura-
scente, labro expanso, et reflexo, marginibus callo purpurascente
junctis. Long. 39, diam. ISmm. ; apertura cum perist., longa 18,
lata 12mm.

Sab.—Ecuador.

This species bears a resemblance to both B. felix, Pfr., and
B. MemhieUnus, Crosse, but differs from each in form and sculpture.

Examples collected by the late Mr. Buckley during his travels in

Ecuador are among those in the British Museum without a name.

3. BuLiMULTJS (DRYMiEus) Smithii, n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 8.

Bui. testa cylindraceo-turrita, umbilicata ; anfractibus 6, suturis

impressis, Isevibus, sub lente impresse transversim sculptis, striis in

anfractibus apicalibus duobus subtilissime granulatis, ultimo oblique

producto, livido fuscescente, irregulariter tseniato et undato, zonis

tribus purpureo fuscis ornato, suprema maculis purjiureis sagittatis

notata, interrupta ; columella purpurascente ; apertura oblique ovata,

labro pallide luteo, late reflexo, longit. totius \ aBquante. Long. 29-5,

diam. 1 5 mm.
Hah.—Bogota.

This shell is also represented as an unnamed species in a drawer in

the British Museum. I have named it after my esteemed friend

Mr. Edgar A. Smith.

4, BuLiMTJLUs (Drym^us) ziczac, n.sp. PI. VI, Eig. 5.

Bui. testa ovato-conica, tenuicula, umbilicata, basi sub-angulatim

producta, lutea, nigricante-fusca, conspicue ' undulata ; anfractibus 6,

convexis, sub lente minute striatis ; columella plano-reflexa, apertura

ampla, effusa, intus violaceo-purpurea, labro reflexo. Long. 28,

diam. 15 mm. ; apertura cum perist., longa 15, lata 11 mm.
Sab.—Valley of the R. Cauca, Colombia.

This form has been lately received ; the colour-markings remind
one somewhat of those on B. undulatus, Guild., from the Island of

St. Vincent, but its form is distinct.

5. BtJLiMTJLTTS (DRYMiETJs) Catjcaensis, n.sp. PI. VI, Fig. 3.

Bui. testa fusiforme-turrita, anguste umbilicata, albida, zonis tribus

nigricantibus interruptis, albo punctatis ; anfractibus 6, convexis,

suturis impressis, longitudinaliter plicato-striatis, columella parum
contorta et reflexa, apertura ampla, intus purpurascente, albo

bifasciata, labro paiiim reflexo, albo, marginibus callo purpurascente

junctis. Long. 35, diam. 16 mm.; apertura cum perist., longa 17,

lata 1 1 mm.
Sab.—Valley of the H. Cauca, Colombia.

Another new species received with the last, and differing from any
hitherto discovered, both in form and colour-markings.
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6. BuLiMULTJS (Deym^us) malleattts, n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 7.

Bui. testa conico-ovata, solidiusciila, vix -umbilicata ; anfractibus 5,

ultimo ad suturam crenato, peculiariter corrugato, transversim obscure

striato ; columella callosa, apertura intus albida, ovali, basi partim

bisecta, marginibus callo luteo junctis, alba, cinereo-fuscescente varie

strigata, labro roseo. Long. 34, diam. 15 mm. ; apertura intus longa 14,

lata 6 mm.
Hah.—La Paz, Bolivia, 3,600 metres.

A beautiful and interesting shell described from a single specimen.

The curious malleation of the surface is very peculiar, and unique,

I believe, in shells belonging to this section.

7. BuLiMTJLTJS (Detm^us) LxrciDTJS, n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 4.

Bui. testa ovata, tenui, imperforata, anfractibus 5 la3vibus, nitidis,

sub lente impresse transversim sculptis, apicalibus duobus sublitissime

granulatis; alba, pura, nigricante-castaneo longitudinaliter strigata,

columella breviter reflexa, apertura ampla, labro simplice parum
expanse. Long. 19, diam. 11mm.

Eal.—Ecuador (Buckley's Coll.).

This and the following species vrere collected by the late

Mr. Buckley in Ecuador, and although they have been for many
years in my collection, to the best of my knowledge they have

never been described.

8. BuLiMFLus (Deym^tjs) tigrinijs, n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 6.

Bui. testa pyramidato - oblonga, tenui, ampliter umbilicata, an-

fractibus 6, subinflatis, transversim minute inciso-striatis, columella

reflexa, labro simplici, expanse, pellucido ; alba, lineis strigisque fuscis,

longitudinaliter picta ; apertura ovata. Long. 21, diam. 10 mm.
Mab.—Ecuador (Buckley's Coll.).

9. Stenogyea (Spieaxis) vieescens, n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 10.

St. testa oblongo-turrita, tenuissima, pellucida, nitida ; anfractibus 8,

convexiusculis, suturis impressis, longitudinaliter creberrime elevato-

striatis, columella pallida, reflexa, labro simplici, acuto, epidermide

tenui virescente, apertura sub-elongata, tertiam partem longitudinis

testae sequante. Long. 37, diam. 12 mm.; apertura longa 14,

lata 5-5 mm.
Sai.—Valley of the R. Cauca, Colombia.
This shell has been lately received by me, and appears to be quite

distinct from any hitherto known, although it must occur plentifully

in the district whence it came, judging from the number of specimens
(mostly imperfect) which have come to hand.

10, Cyclophoeus Rosenbeegi, n.sp. PL VI, Fig. 9.

Cycl. testa ampliter umbilicata, orbiculari-depressa, superne ustulato-

castanea, inferne luteo-castanea, spira conico-depressa, vertice Itevi,
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anfractibus 5, ]uxta suttiras planatis, siiperne tumicle plicate

-

corrugatis, deinde rotrmdatis, spiraliter tenuiter liratis, anfractu

ultimo ad peripheriam obtuse angulato, circa umbilicum Isevi, apertura

oblique circular!, peristomate simplice, ad suturam profunde sinuata

;

operculo corneo, arctispirato, ad suturas at peripberiam laciniato-.

Diam. maj. 32, min. 25 mm.; alt. 20 mm.
Sah.— Cacbabi, Ecuador.

A very interesting shell, distinguished from any other species of

this genus, in that it has at the juncture of the aperture and the last

whorl a deep sinuation, similar in character to that of Pteroci/clos ; the

upper surface of the shell resembles that of C. Vesconesi, also from
Ecuador, and described by M. Jousseaume in Le Natiiraliste for

ITovember, 1897, but it differs in the form of the umbilicus as well
as in the sinuation, which forms a peculiar feature in the new species.

I have much pleasure in naming it after Mr. Eosenberg, its discoverer.

11. Steophocheilus (Eurytxjs) sub-irkoeatus, n.sp. Eig. II.

St. testa acuminato-oblonga, medio ventricosa, imperforata ; an-

fractibus 6, sub lente striis subtilissimis impressis spiralibus sculptis,

/'^,

Fig. I.

—

Strophocheilus dol'mrius, u.sp.

,, II.

—

S. suh-irroratus, n.sp.

infra suturaim tenuiter plicatis, columella simplici, castaneo-purpurea

;

cinereo-fusco longitudinaliter strigata; columella cserulescente-alba,

labro rcflexo, incarnato-roseo, apertura iridescente, lilacea. Long. 63,

diam. 33 mm. ; apertuj^a cum perist., longa 34, lata 22 mm.
Hob.—Paramba, Ecuador.
This species presents a general resemblance in form to S. irroratus,

Eve., but differs from it in tlie absence of the raised striae which cover

that shell and the peciiliar crenulation beneath its sutures.
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12. Stkophocheilus (Eurttus) doliarius, n.sp. Fig. I.

St. testa ovata, umbilicata, crassiuscula, ventricosissima ; an-

fractibus 5, undique minute granulatis, transversim creberrime

striatis, striis rugosis et minute nndulatis, ad snturas subtiliter

plicatis, anfractu ultimo peramplo, inflate, oblique descendente,

columella sub - contorta, superne callosa, labro reflexo ; fumeo-

castanea; apertura et peritremate purpurascente-lilaceis. Long. 58,

diam. 41 mm. ; apertura longa 40, lata 26 mm.
Hah.—Paramba, Ecuador.

This shell, while it approaches in its character to both ^S^. gihlonius,

Lea, and S. castaneus, Pfr., differs from them in form and sculpture.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

Fig. 1. Bulimulus plicato-liratus, n.sp.

2. ,, Hidalgoi, n.sp.

3. ,, Caucaensis, n.sp.

4. ,, lucidus, n.sp.

6. ,, ziczac, n.sp.

6. ,, tigrinus, n.sp.

7. ,, malleatus, n.sp.

8. ,, Smitliii, n.sp.

9. Cyclophorus Rosenbergi, n.sp.

10. Stenogyra virescens, n.sp.
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NOTE ON THE ANATOMY OF RESANIA, Ghay, AND ZENATIA, Gray.

By Dr. W. H. Dall,

Hon. Curator, Department of Mollusks, U.S. National Museum,
"Washington.

Eead loth April, 1898.

I HAVE recently been able to examine alcoholic specimens of Resania

lanceolata (otherwise known as Vanganella Taylori), Gray, and Zenatia

Deshayesii, Reeve, from New Zealand. These were collected where
they had been thrown up by the waves, and were so permeated with
fine siliceous sand that thin sections could not be cut for fear of

ruining the microtome. They were, however, otherwise perfect,

and, since the anatomy of these forms has not been described, it

seems desirable to give some account of the more conspicuous features

of their structure.

Eesania lanceolata, Gray.

In this very inequilateral form the j)osterior part of the valves is

disproportionately short, and the pallial sinus is short, extending
forward only to the thickened ray which passes downward from the

umbonal region of the valve. The siphons are naked, slender, closely

united to their very tips, the orifices nearly in the same plane and
surrounded by small papillae, much retracted in the specimens.

The mantle has a thickened edge, smooth for the most part, but,

near the ends of the shell, more or less papillose, with rather distant

papillae. The mantle is completely open, except in the central portion

of the dorsal margin, not being united even Avhere its margins pass

around the adductors. The foot is compressed, sharp-edged, pointed,

large and muscular, with no obvious byssal groove, and of a lanceolate

outline. Its edges are entire. The palpi are large, narrow, long,

smooth externally, plicate internally, adherent near the small circular

mouth. They extend beyond the posterior edge of the visceral mass,

becoming distally free and twisted at the ends. The body is connected

with the siphonal septum by a Q- shaped fleshy septum, from which,

on each side, a smooth, fleshy, narrow flap, as long as the septum itself,

hangs down into the branchial chamber. Outside these flaps, and
seated on the lateral borders of the fleshy septum, are the gills. These
present some peculiar features, the most obvious of which is that the

gills of the two sides are not symmetrical ; and, further, that on one

side, and in some cases on both sides, the plicate laminae are dis-

continuous.

The ctenidium of the left side is short and small, the outer lamina

smaller than the inner, both dwindle to a point and cease before

reaching the vertical of the visceral mass, and there is a distinct

vacant space with no trace of a pendant lamina between the anterior

termination of this part of the ctenidium and the sinus between the

posterior parts of the palpi. Further forward, between the upper and
lower palpi, a new lamina, corresponding to the inner direct and

reflected lamina of the ctenidium, is developed and attains a respectable

size, being wider than the palps and extended forward, diminishing in,
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size nearly to the front edge of the visceral mass. This was naturally

taken to be a malformation, but examination of five adult specimens

showed the arrangement to be similar in all of them.

The right ctenidium is continuous in all but one of the specimens.

Its laminae are larger than those of the left side and extend forward,

diminishing in size, between the palpi to a point opposite the middle

of the visceral mass. In the exceptional specimen there is a dis-

continuity of the laminae, but the vacant space of the left side is not

repeated on the right. The edge of the anterior segment of the inner

direct and reflected lamina of the right side is bifurcate, in front of

the anterior edge of the posterior segment.

The fleshy septum above described completely separates the anal

and branchial chambers. The inhalent siphon opens into the latter

by a circular opening capable of being closed by a sphincter muscle or

arrangement of fibres. On either side, near this opening, is a large,

long sensory lamina, situated on the mantle and extending forward,

parallel with the thickened mantle-edge, nearly to the posterior edge

of the foot, where the latter joins the visceral mass. The ligament is

sunken, but not wholly internal ; it is short and small. The resilium

is not in contact with it, but is wholly internal, large, strong, and
mesially constricted.

Zenatia Leshatesh, Reeve.

This species is as inequilateral as the preceding, but in a reverse

direction, the longer end of the shell being the posterior, with a deep
pallial sinus. The ligament is longer than in jResania, and the

resilium rather smaller, but otherwise similar to that of Resania.

The siphons are naked, and completely united ; but larger, laterally

more compressed, and less cylindrical than in Resania. The siphonal

openings are surrounded by conspicuous papillae.

The mantle-edges are thickened, smooth, and solidly united in

front and forward on the ventral margin, half the length of the shell,

to the pedal opening. The sensory laminae occur on the inner side of

the mantle near the inner orifice of the inhalent siphon, but they
are smaller, shorter, and more delicate than in Resania. The foot

is quadrate, compressed, smooth, with entire edges; smaller, pro-

portionally, than in Resania. The mouth is circular, and the palpi

near it narrow and adherent to the surface of the body ; they are long

and large, their free ends extend behind the foot. The visceral mass
and siphonal septum are connected, but in this case there is no
fleshy septum between the ctenidia, but, as is more generally the

case in Pelecypoda, the bases of the ctenidia join to form the

partition between the anal and branchial chambers. The ctenidia

are symmetrical, more coarsely plicate than in Resania, and extend
forward, diminishing in size, a considerable distance between the palpi.

There is no discontinuity ; the discrepancy in size between the inner

and outer laminte of each ctenidium is less marked than in Resania.

The heart, visceral organs, etc., do not present in either genus
any distinctive peculiarities compared with other members of the

Mactracea.
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ON THE AXATOMY OF MULLERIA DALYI, Smith.

By Maetin F. Woodward,
Demonstrator of Zoology, Eoyal College of Science, London.

Head 15th April, 1898.

The animals (two in number) upon which these observations are based
were discovered by Mr. Hubert Bonner, a relative of Mr. E. L. Layard,
C.M.G., and forwarded to Mr. E. A. Smith, who described them under
the name of MuUeria Balyi} I have to thank both Mr. Layard
and Mr. Smith for giving me the opportunity of examining this
interesting Lamellibranch.

So far as I am aware, the anatomy of the type-species of the genus,
viz. M. lohata, is quite unknown, and we are but little better
acquainted with regard to that of the allied genus Mtheria. Our
knowledge of the latter rests mainly tipon the observations of Rang
and Caillaud,^ who described, among the macroscopic characters, the
relations of the muscles, the mantle, the gills, and the foot. Deshayes^
also gives a brief account, which is evidently taken from that of
Rang & Caillaud. Finally, Mr. Smith has briefly described the
more obvious features in the external form of MuUeria Balyi. Some
important points, however, still remain for me to describe in its

anatomy, notably the minute structure of the gills, upon which the
classification of the Lamellibranchs is now generally based.

The Mantle and Muscular System.—The mantle folds are almost
completely separated from one another, being united at two points
only, viz., at the posterior attachment of the gills, thus separating
an inhalent from an exhalent orifice, and dorsally from the posterior

end of the hinge-line for about one-quarter of the distance between
this point and the attachment of the gills. The margins of the
mantle below the attachment of the gills are beset with small sensory
papillse for a space which occupies about one-quarter of the extent o'f

the mantle-margin from the attachment of the gills to the anterior

hinge-line. In ^theria similar papillse occur all round the margin of

the branchial chamber, and the mantle lobes are said to be completely
disunited.

The single adductor muscle (Fig. I, j».«.) of the adult corresponds
to the posterior adductor of diinyarians, and is situated Just below and
well behind the centre of the animal. In the young individual,

according to D'Orbigny, two adductor muscles are present, and the
shell is said to be anodontiform.

When a comparison is made between the single adductor muscle in

MuUeria and in Ostrea, it is at once apparent that in the former it is

very much smaller when compared to the size of the animal than
in the latter, that it does not extend so far ventrally, and that it is

' Ante, p. 14.
^ Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, ser. iii, torn, iii (1834), p. 143.
2 Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., 2nd ed., torn, vi (1836), pp. 591-6.
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not divided into two portions as it is in Ostrea, where we find one

part composed of smooth, and the other of striated fibres.

A small posterior pedal retractor {p.r. ) is present in Miilleria, situated

immediately above, or anterior to the posterior adductor, and exhibiting

/

Fig. I.—General view, somewhat diagrammatic, of the anatomy of

Miilleria Balyi.

a. anus ; au. left auricle ; e.g. cerebral ganglion
; g. gills

;
g.d. genital duct

;

g.g. genital gland ; int. intestine ; k. kidney ; I. digestive gland ; l.p. inner

labial palp ; m. mouth
;
p. a. posterior adductor muscle

;
pc. pericardium;

p.g. pedal ganglion
;

p.r. posterior retractor pedis muscle
;
p.v. parieto-

visceral ganglion; r. rectum; r.o. renal opening; r.p. reno-pericardial

aperture ; st. stomach ; t. typhlosole ; v. ventricle.

the typical relations of that muscle to the organ of Bojanus and to the

nerve-cords.

The Mantle Cavity.—The branchial cavity is large and entirely open
below. The supra-branchial (anal) chamber opens posteriorly by
a wide slit : it consists of a large median chamber behind the posterior

adductor muscle, where it receives the opening of the anus. Under
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the adductor this chamber becomes divided into three by the union of

the primary branchial filaments with the body-wall on either side.

Still further forward, the middle of these three chambers becomes
divided by the intervention of the visceral mass. In the relationship

of this cavity to the surrounding parts, MuUeria resembles typical

Eulamellibranchiata ; there is, however, no communication, other than

through the gill-slits, between the branchial and supra-branchial

cavities, such as we meet with in a form like Anodonia.

The external apertures of the organ of Bojanus {r.o.), and of the

genital gland, open into the innermost subdivision of the supra-

branchial cavity.

The ^oot and Visceral Mass.—The muscular foot present in most
lamellibranchiata is entirely wanting in Mulhria, a condition which
is correlated with the fixed mode of life of this form. JEtJieria, on

the other hand, although fixed, is stated to possess a large, thick, and
powerful foot.^ This form, however, still retains the two adductor

muscles, and is evidently less modified than MiiUeria.

The visceral mass is small and slightly bilobed posteriorly; it

exhibits a few superficial muscular fibres mainly connected with the

posterior pedal retractor.

The Labial Palps.—Two pairs of very small leaf-shaped labial palps

are present ; they are equal in size, and exhibit oblique ridges on the

apposed surfaces. The inner pair unite below the mouth to form the

lower lip, while the outer pair, which become slightly expanded
anteriorly, unite above the mouth.

The Respiratory and Circulatory Systems.—The gills of MuUeria
consist of two lamellae on either side of the body ; of these the outer

is slightly the smaller. Their relations to each other, to the mantle

Fig. II.—Section across the gill lamella, cutting the gill filaments {g.f.)

transversely ; b.v., blood-vessel ; i-f-j-, interfilamental

junctions; i.l.j., interlamellar junctions.

,, III.—Transverse section across two gill filaments ; s.r. , supporting rods.

1 An examination of Eang & Caillaud's figure has caused some doubt to arise in

my mind, whether ^theria really possesses a muscular foot distinct from the visceral

mass. S. P. Woodward, in his Manual of Mollusca, states (p. 276 ; 4th ed., p. 435)

that there is no trace of a foot.
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and to the body-wall, are those of a typical Eulamellibrancli. The
same is true of their more intimate structure, for an examination of

sections under the microscope reveals the fact that the two halves

of each gill lamella are connected together by vascular interlamellar

junctions, and that the gill filaments themselves are further similarly

united (Fig. II, i.l-j. and i.f-j.^. In the individual filaments we fijid

a supporting tissue, and firmer supporting rods (Fig. Ill, s.r.) are

present. The whole structure recalls in its most minute details that

of the gills of Anodonta or Unio.

The heart consists of a muscular ventricle (v.) and two thin-walled

auricles {au.), the former giving origin to an anterior and a posterior

aorta, the whole being enclosed in a fairly spacious pericardium (pc).

A mass of brown tissue forms the side walls of the pericardium

anteriorly ; this evidently represents Keber's organ.

The most striking feature seen in connection with the heart is the

fact that the ventricle is not perforated by the rectum, but is situated

some little distance below the latter, being separated from it by
a portion of the genital gland. The pericardium, moreover, does not

surround the rectum as in Anodonta, its roof being formed by the

thick mass of the genital gland, within which the rectum lies

embedded.
This non-perforation of the ventricle by the rectum is a very striking

and peculiar feature, and one that is only met with elsewhere in such

monomyarian forms as Meleagrina, Ostrea, Anomia, and Pecten ; while

among the dimyarians it is found in Nucula, Area, and Teredo.

The fact that MuUeria is a sedentary monomyarian, and that it, at

the first rough glance, recalls an oyster, suggests perhaps that the

non-perforation of the heart by the rectum has some phylogenetic

significance which further connects these two forms. A careful con-

sideration, however, of the other anatomical features in the two
genera, such as the structure of the gills, the relations of the kidney

and genital ducts, shows that this cannot be the case. In this con-

nection it is interesting to read the account given by Lang,^ who, not

knowing of the condition in MuUeria, explains the separation of the

heart from the rectum as due to the increasing distance between the

base of the gills and the original position of the heart, brought about

by the shifting forwards of the enlarging posterior adductor muscle.

The truth of this interpretation is rendered evident by an examination

of such heteromyarians as Pinna, Avicula, and Perna, in which the

consecutive stages in the separation of the heart from the rectum,

leading up to the complete displacement found in Ostrea, may be seen.

One may, I believe, justly conclude that the same process has taken

place in MuUeria, and thus regard the independently acquired mono-
myarian condition of this genus as responsible for the separation of the

heart from the rectum. That the ventricle is not so distantly removed,

nor the whole heart so much elongated, as in Ostrea, may be explained

by the fact that in MuUeria the single adductor muscle is smaller, and
has not migrated so far forward as in Ostrea.

1 Laug, Text-Book of Comparative Anatomy, English edit., part ii, p. 206.
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In conclusion, on this point we may safely state that the similar

condition of the heart observed in Ostrea and Mulleria has been

brought about by the action of similar causes possibly induced by
a similar habitus, it being an example of what is known as con-

vergence, and having no phylogenetic significance.

The Kidney or Organ of Bojanus.—The kidney calls for no special

comment; it is essentially that of a typical Eulamellibranch, and

closely resembles that of Anodonta in every detail.

The Genital Organs.—A large genital duct {g.a.) opens close to, but

perfectly independent of, the external opening of the kidney in the

supra-branchial chamber. The genital gland is extensive ; it surrounds

the coils of the intestine, and even extends round the rectum above

the pericardium.

The Alimentary Canal.—The mouth practically leads direct into the

stomach, an oesophagus, as such, not being present. The digestive

glands are situated below and at the sides of the stomach, into which
they open. There is no crystalline style or ' fleche tricuspid.' The
intestine is fairly long and bent on itself several times : before leaving

the visceral mass it enlarges abruptly ; this point evidently represents

the junction of the mid-gut with the hind-gut. The latter passes

dorsally and continues to enlarge, becoming considerably dilated just

in front of the heart ; from this j)oint it runs posteriorly, and gradually

diminishes in size, finally opening into the supra-branchial chamber
above the adductor muscle. The hind-gut is characterized by the

possession of a longitudinal infolding of its ventral wall, forming what
is known as a typhlosole {t.).

The Nervous System.—The only point of interest connected with
the nerves is the presence of well-developed pedal ganglia ; this, in

face of the entire suppression of the foot, suggests that the latter

has only recently been aborted. The cerebro-pedal commissures are,

however, somewhat short. Owing to the great transverse width of

the mouth, the cerebral ganglia are widely separated, and their trans-

verse connective is consequently long.

Conclusions.—In the structure of its gills, of its kidney, and in the

relationships of the urinary and genital ducts, Mulleria is a typical

Eulamellibranch, but owing to its specialized mode of life it has

undergone several striking changes. With the loss of locomotion the

foot has atrophied, and apparently also in connection with the fixed

habit the anterior adductor muscle, present in the young, has dis-

appeared, and the posterior enlarged. This enlargement has brought

about that Ostrean character, the separation of the heart from the

rectum.

In its general organization, and especially in the details of the

gills, the mantle lobes, and the kidney, Mulleria approximates to the

Unionidse ; and the conclusion which I should arrive at from a study

of the soft parts of this mollusc would be in entire accord with those

already advanced by conchologists from a study of the shell, viz.

:

that Mulleria is closely related to the TJnionidse, but is extremely

specialized in accordance with the fixed mode of life which it has

adopted.
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DESCEIPTIONS OF THE GENERA BATHANALIA AND BYTHOCERAS,
FROM LAKE TANGANYIKA.

By J. E. S. MooRE,

Zoological Laboratory, Royal College of Science, London.

Read \Zth May, 1898.

Among the molluscs which I obtained in Lake Tanganyika there are

two highly interesting gastropods, which are sufficiently distinct from

all knoAvn forms to be worthy of at least generic rank. Such rank has

been accorded to them in a paper read before the Royal Society,^ in

which these two forms were figured and briefly described under the

names Batlianalia Howesi and Bythoceras iridescens. In two further

papers,* additional questions concerning the distribution of these

molluscs were considered, and the anatomy of Batlianalia, with

a short diagnosis, was given. Since, however, in these three papers

they were treated rather from a faunistic and an anatomical standpoint,

than from that of the systematist, it has been deemed advisable to

publish diagnoses of these genera in this journal, where they will

be more accessible for the conchologist.

Both forms live only at very great depths, and were obtained from

the southern half of the lake ; they are essentially members of what
I have termed the halolimnic ^ fauna of Lake Tanganyika.

1. Bathanalia Howesi, Moore. Fig. 11.

Batlianalia Sowed, Moore: Proc. Roy. Soc, vol. Ixii (March, 1898),

p. 452, fig. 2 ; Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci., vol. xli (March,

1898), p. 192, pi. xii, figs. 29-31 and 33.

Shell conical, turreted ; colour transparent white, with a faint trace of

brownish periostracum upon the lirae ; whorls 8, apical whorls missing,

angular or carinated, the angulations being more acute in the upper
whorls, while in the last whorl the shell becomes slightly convex
both above and below the carina, carina from apex to mouth of shell

bearing numerous short spinous processes, whorls strongly sculptured

with numerous longitudinal spiral nodulous lirse, from 5-6 above

and 8-10 stronger ones below the carina; mouth rotund-pyriform,

last spine forming as a notch in the outer lip ; columella open

;

operculum littorinoid.

Except in the possession of a more open columella, the genus
Batlianalia is conchologically indistinguishable from the Jurassic genus
Amherlya.

Anatomically Batlianalia closely resembles the genus Typhohia,

but differs from it somewhat in its radula ^ and greatly in its shell

;

unlike the latter genus, the shells of Batlianalia are singularly devoid

of variation.

Batlianalia was dredged living at a depth of 800 feet and upwards,
near Mleroes, Lake Tanganyika.

1 Proc. Eoy. Soc. Lend., vol. Ixii (1898), p. 452.
2 Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci., a^oI. xli (1898), pp. 159-202 and 303-320.
•' aKs, 'salt,' and Ai/xj"?) 'lake.' * Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci., loc. cit., p. 189.
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2. Btthoceeas ieidescens, Moore. Fig. I.

JBythoceras iridescens, Moore : Proc. Hoy. Soc, vol. Ixii (March, 1898),

p. 452, fig. 1.

Shell ovato-fusiform, semi-solid ; colour ochraceous-brown, last

whorl darker ; whorls 1 \\, apical whorls smooth, second whorl
with spiral lirae, no ribs, protoconch heterostroph, whorls strongly

sculptured, bearing 15-17 nodulous spiral lirse, the 6-7 upper lirae

being especially nodulous, nodulations of different lirse coinciding

and forming transverse rounded ribs, the ribs in the younger whorls

and in the upper part of the last whorl being very pronounced and
obscuring the spiral lirse ; sutures channelled ; mouth in adtilt oval

with continuous thickened whitish-iridescent lip, produced both

anteriorly and posteriorly into a solid spine, the posterior spine is

Fig. I.

—

Bythoceras iridescens, Moore.

,, II.

—

Bathanalia Howesi, Moore, with operculum.

especially strongly developed and may curve outwards, is triangular

in section but slightly excavated on its lower surface, the anterior

spine is less developed. In old specimens the oval lip is continued,

and projects slightly beyond the plane of the spines, in young
specimens both the spines and the thickened lip are wanting, and
the mouth is then somewhat larger, thin-edged, and elliptical. The
brownish periostracum is very thin, like that of Nassopsis and Para-
melania ; operculum as in Faramelania and Typhohia. It is, however,

most remarkable that this form bears no anatomical resemblance to

Nassopsis, being much more like Tanganyicia riifofilosa. The specific

name was chosen fi'om the peculiar yellowish pearly layer lining the

mouth and interior of the shell.

Bythoceras was dredged living in 600-700 feet, near Sumbu, Lake
Tanganyika.
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PHTLOGENT OF THE GENEEA OF ARIONIDiE.

By Henry A. Piisbey,

Conservator of the Conchological Section and Professor of Malacology

in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Read 13th May, 1898.

PLATE VII.

Ottr literature has been enriched during the past decade by many
admirable papers upon slugs of the family Arionidse. In Germany
and England the study of Slugs has become a speciality, claiming

foremost place in the thoughts of some naturalists of large experience

and considerable attainments, and enlisting the co-operation of many
amateurs, without whom our investigations would be limited indeed.

For all this, we have as yet had no general survey of the family

;

no indication of the affinities existing between the genera, and

consequently the reconstruction of their past history or phylogeny has

not been attempted; there has been no clearly expressed estimate of

the comparative value of their organic characters in classification ;

^

and finally, no well-founded theory advanced accounting for the

present distribution of the group.

With the data now accessible ^ it has seemed to me that the time

for safe generalization and sound classification has arrived ; the more
because we have little or nothing to expect from palgeontological

discoveries, this source of so much valuable information being prac-

tically denied us in dealing with the phylogeny of slugs. We must
depend solely upon comparative anatomy and embryology. The danger

of misinterpretation from the occurrence of convergent development

and other causes is great, and only to be guarded against by attention

to all the characters of the organism.

For the primary division of the Arionidse the modifications of the

free muscles afford the most fundamental characters ; and their

arrangement also constitutes one of the most weighty differences

between Arionidae and other slugs. The free muscles of land snails

belong to two groups : ( 1 ) Ketractors of the foot, phaiynx, and
tentacles, and (2) retractors and other muscles of the genital organs.

Muscles of the first group are very constant in form and position,

those of the second group quite variable. The principal muscles are

represented on PI. VII, Figs. 1 , 4, and are as follows :—Pharyngeal

^ The general tendency haa been to attach too much importance to the modi-
fications of tlie genitalia. While these organs afford excellent specilic and generic

characters, they are of minor value in the larger classification of this family.

^ The only genera upon which information essential to this inquiry is lacking, are

Letourneuxia (Algeria), Anadenulus (California), and Cryptostracon (Costa Hica).

The last-mentioned may belong elsewhere.
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retractor {jjJi.r.), ocular and tentacular retractors (e.r.), retractor

of the penis {p.r.), retensor (ret.). The pharyngeal, pedal and

tentacular retractors are inserted proximally upon the columella in

snails, at or behind the posterior edge of the diaphragm upon the body-

Trail in slugs. Sometimes pharyngeal and ocular retractors tinite

posteriorly into one trunk (LimacidsB), sometimes remain separate

throughout (Arionidas, Philomycidte). From loss of function the

pedal retractor has degenerated in slugs, but the problematic muscle,

called by Simroth the retensor, is supposed by Mr. Vanatta and myself

to be perhaps the pedal muscle changed in position and function.

In the more primitive genera of Arionidse, the pharyngeal and

ocular retractors converge posteriorly and are inserted in a compact

group (PI. YII, Fig. 4, Ariolimax) ; in the more modified genera

they are subparallel, with widely separated insertions (PI. YII,

Fig. 1, Anaclenus). Other details "will be found below.'-

Before proceeding to discuss the classification of Arionidse, the

presentation of some notes on little-known genera may be permitted,

chiefly on account of the anatomy of A^iadenus. This interesting

Himalayan slug, rivalling the Ariolimaces in size, has been dissected

by Lieutenant-Colonel Godwin-Austen ; but since I am able to supple-

ment his account by descriptions and figures of the digestive system

and musculature, and since my observations upon some other points

do not wholly correspond with his results, it has seemed worth while

to give the anatomy as completely as I could work it out from the

single specimen at my disposal.

Genus ANADENUS.

The specimen examined was collected by M. M. Carlton on " Beas

River, thirty-five miles from the entrance of river into the plains,

within the lower mountains, October 4, 1870." ^ It measures 80 mm.
in length, the greatest breadth of its sole being 25 mm.

Twenty-eight years in alcohol have not left much colour, but

what there is resembles Godwin-Austen's figure.^ The integument

of this specimen is remarkably loose and sack-like, so relaxed that

surface-markings are almost effaced. The foot-margin is narrower

than in any other slug of the family ; and no trace of longitudinal

division can be seen on the sole. The stout calcareous shell is broken,

but evidently was somewhat longer than the kidney. Semper's organ

1 See also Pilsbry & Vanatta, Revision of American Slugs, II. The greater part

of our knowledge of slug musculature has hitherto been clue to Dr. H. Simroth, who
in several papers has described and figured the muscles of various genera

;
and

though he has not incorporated myologic characters in his generic diagnoses, still

he treats them as of generic constancy. This estimate is fully supportedby our

own observations. The musculature shows but little variation within the limits of

a genus, and even affords family characters of high value.
^ This is not far from Simla, toward the north. I owe to Professor A. Agassiz,

of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, the opportunity of dissecting this slug.

The preparations are now in that museum.
2 Land and Fresh-Avater Mollusca of India, vol. i, pi. vi, fig. 1.

VOL. III.—JULY, 1898. 7
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was not seen, and if present must be small. The suboral gland is

long, and lies loosely attached to the sole wall, as in Ariolimax.

The genitalia (PI. VII, Fig. 5) lie somewhat as in Ariolimax^ mainly
anterioi", but the ovotestis is widely separated from the albumen
gland, lying behind the end of the stomach, under G^ (Fig- 3) and
over G*, enclosed by but not imbedded in the liver. The penis is

20 mm. long, somewhat swollen below, contracted near the middle,

and enlarged above, the retractor and epiphallus terminal. Epiphallus

long, much convoluted. When pulled straight it measures 85 mm.
from apex of penis to base of same.

Slitting the penis longitudinally (PL YII, Fig. 6), the lower portion

of the cavity shows a peculiar system of slender acute fleshy processes,

arranged on longitudinal rugse. These probably secrete a calcareous

organ, as described by Godwin-Austen. Above this it is fairly smooth,
and then finely and densely rugose -reticulate longitudinally ; in the

swollen upper portion this passes into a coarse granular pattern, and
the walls thicken. Attached distally in the lumen there is a large,

bluntly conic papilla, granular on the exterior.

The vagina is short, with the usual longitudinal wrinkles inside.

Spermatheca duct extremely short, abruptly widening into a very
capacious, oblong, thin-walled spermatheca. The wrinkles of the

spermatheca duct enlarge and become villose or arborescent just

within the spermatheca. The latter contained a quantity of calcareous,

amorphous granules in the specimen examined.
The free oviduct is long ; albumen gland, of light chestnut colour,

cut superficially into unequal lobules. The ovotestis is small, sub-

globose, of a bluish -black colour.

The digestive tract (PI. VII, Fig. 3) resembles that of Prophysaon,
thus diff'ering widely from that of Anon. G^ not difi^erentiated into

crop and stomach; G^ and G^ forming a long anterior loop, twisted
through half a circle ; G^ and G^ extending far below the stomach,
and twisted one revolution.

Jaw arcuate, with about fourteen broad flat ribs with very narrow
intervals. Each rib shows one, or several thickened lines, or incipient

plaits.

Kadula (PI. VII, Fig. 7) with 57:1:57 teeth ; rachidian teeth

with rather long mesocones and well-developed ectocones ; laterals

similar except for lack of entocones; marginal teeth narrow, with
longer cusps, the ectocone small and basal but distinct.

Musculature (PI. VII, Fig. 1), Arionine. Buccal retractor bifurcate

for two-thirds its length, inserted proximally in the middle of the
posterior margin of the diaphragm. Ocular reti'actors inserted remote
from it (the figure is drawn from measurements) on the same margin.
Ketractor of the penis short, inserted at the posterior edge of

diaphragm to the right of the left ocular retractor. Tentacular
branches not seen.

Pallial organs (PL VII, Fig. 2) substantially as described by
Godwin-Austen for A. altivagus. The principal differences between
our specimen and Godwin-Austen's A. altivagus are:— (1) In the
genitalia, the penis is less enlarged below, contains no calcareous
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spines or other processes ; is less constricted mesially, and evidently

is somewhat more swollen distally, with a larger papilla. The
epiphallus is more kinked. The duct of the spermatheca is very

much shorter, the spermatheca itself longer. (2) In the muscles, the

pharyngeal reti'actor is not split to its base as Godwin-Austen's figure

shows; the retractor of the penis is not inserted to the right, but

to the left, of the pharyngeal retractor; and the ocular retractors

are more widely separated.

These differences may be due to two causes : individual, or specific

variation, and inaccuracy of the published figures. The divergence

in proportions of the reproductive system I do not hesitate to attribute

to individual variation. The lack of calcareous spines in the basal

portion of the penis, as figured by Godwin-Austen, is probably due

to the state of the specimen ; mine being collected in October, when
the organs were probably not functionally active. Perhaps the

spines are broken off and lost during the period of reproduction, like

the darts of Helices ; although here the resemblance ceases, for I do

not see the slightest reason for considering these spines homologous
with true darts, as suggested by Godwin-Austen.

Regarding the different arrangement of the muscles, and especially

the retractor of the penis, I can only suppose that Godwin-Austen
wrongly identified them. In no slug known to me is the retractor of

the penis inserted to the right of the pharyngeal retractor, as figured

by him ; and most assuredly this is not the case in the Anadenus
before me.

With these matters explained, there is no reason against the

reference of this slug to A. altivagiis, Theob., as defined anatomically

by Godwin- Austen. So far as I can see, A. Sclilagintweiti^ Heyn.,

has no differential characters, and is probably -identical. A. giganiens

differs conspicuously in dentition, in the obsolescence of the ectocones,

and great length of the mesocones. A. Jerdoni, G.-A., A. Blanfordi,

G.-A., and A. modestus, Theob., are still unknown anatomically.'

Judged by the arrangement of its retractor muscles, Anadenus
belongs to that division of Arionidse in which Arion, Geomalacus,

and Propkysaon are leading genera. It differs from all of these,

however, in possessing a normal penis. Arion and Geomalacus are

further removed from Anadenus and all other Arionidse by the more
posterior insertion of the pharyngeal retractor muscle, which has

moved backward from its normal position at the posterior edge of

the diaphragm, and by the arrangement of the intestinal tract, the

first posterior loop being decidedly the longest, while in Anadenus and
all other Arionidee it is the second posterior loop, that formed by G^

and G\ which e.x.tends backward notably beyond the other.

Anadenus, then, is a much more primitive genus than any of the

European Arionidpe. It resembles the American Prophysaon in its

muscles and has the same type of intestine, though somewhat longer

' See Godwin- Austen's useful monograph, t.c, pp. 46-55, pis. vi, vii; and
Cockerell, Ann. and Mag. N. H., ser. vi, vol. vi, p. 277.
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and consequently more twisted ; but it differs in having a penis. In
this character, and the long cusps of the teeth, Anadenus resembles

the less specialized American genera Ariolimax and Helperavion.

In brief, Anadenus is more closely allied to Prophysaon than to any
other known genus, but in the developed penis shows distinct affinity

to Sesperarion. Clearly belonging to the Arioninse, on account of

the specialized condition of the retractor system, it is in a more
primitive stage than any other known member of this subfamily.

Genus GEOMALACIIS.

The elaborate treatment of this genus by Simroth,^ Scharff,^ and
Godwin-Austen ^ leaves little to be desired. It is essential, however,
to correct one current error in the interpi-etation of the genitalia,

so that an apparent anomaly may be explained, and the true affinities

of the genus be made clearer.

Those who have dissected Arion have noticed that the spermatheca
duct enters the atrium between the oviduct and the epiphallus, and
that it is provided with a retractor muscle. Now in Geomalacus the

atrium on the side where the epiphallus enters has been pulled out

into a long sack, carrying with it the epiphallus and spermatheca,

and simulating a penis so perfectly that it has generally been regarded

as a penis carrying the spermatheca, and its retractor has been called

a retractor of the penis ; whereas this supposed penis is wholly
secondary, being an elongated portion of the atrium, and its retractor

is the exact homologue of the retractor of the spermatheca in Arion,

the resemblance to a retractor of the penis being only one of analogy,

not of homology. It is inserted far behind the diaphi'agm, not upon
it or at its edge, as the true retractor of the penis is. In this genus,

therefore, part of the atrium acts as a penis.

The objection to calling this secondary penial structure a penis

is twofold : first, that its purely secondary and recent origin would
be lost sight of ; and second, that it is not morphologically equivalent

to the original penis, because a greater portion of the atrium composes
it, that part normally bearing the spermatheca being added to the

portion primitively penial. It is, however, extremely interesting to

find a Pulmonate in which the primitive penis, inherited from Tecti-

branch ancestors, has been lost, doubtless by gradual shortening,

and in which the associated retractor mechanism has disappeared

;

whilst the penial function has been shifted to the atrium (as in some
Arions, and probably the ancestor of Geomalacus), or even the vagina
{Prophysaon) or oviduct {Arion) ; and a new " penis " has been formed
by the elongation of a portion of the atrium, with a new retractor

muscle, morphologically totally diverse from the original retractor of

the penis, appropriated from the female side of the genital system.

^ " Die Nacktsdmecken der Portugiesiscli-Azorisclien Faiiua" : Nova Acta Acad.
Ctes. Leop. -Carol. Germ. Nat. Cur., torn. Ivi, p. 351.

2 " The Shio-s of Ireland" : Trans. Eoy. Dublin Soc, ser. ii, vol. iv, p. 551.
3 Laud and Fresli-water MoUusca of luclia, vol. i, pp. 60-G4, pi. xii, figs. 1-8.
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I would only add here that the musculature of the tentacles and
pharynx, as well as of the intestine, is, according to Simroth,
typically that of Arion, the buccal retractor being inserted well
behind the diaphragm as it is in Arion, but in no other genus of

the family.

Genus LETOURNEUXIA.

This Algerian genus, or subgenus of Arion, still awaits anatomic
chai-acterization. It seems to diiler from Arion in the strong, thick
^' liinacelle," and the peculiar tail, which according to Bourguignat
has no caudal gland (doubtful !), but the integument, posteriorly, is

laterally expanded, free along the pedal grooves, and overhangs the
sole on each side. If the type of Z. Numidioa be normal and not
pathologic, these sppcial features give the slug generic rank, even
though the genitalia may prove to be like those of Arion.

CLASSIFICATION.

A profound student of the slugs wrote in 1885 of Arion as follows

:

"Die Grattung hat niemals eine Schale gehabt, niemals eine hohere
Stufe der Beschalung erreicht, als sie Jetzt hat .... Arion tragt

alle Merkmale urspriinglichen Unbeschaligkeit an sich ....
seine Yorfahren aus anderen Wurzel dem Wasser entsprossen." ^ This
startling conclusion was based largely upon the fact that in Arion the
system of retractor muscles bears but little resemblance to that of

the snails, or such slugs as Limax, ITrocydus, or the numerous other

slug and semi-slug derivatives of the Zonitidae. The concentration

into one or two main muscle bands posteriorly has been quite lost

in Arion and its immediate allies.

When the Ariolimacine genera are taken into account, however,
the anomalous myology of Arion is explained; and that genus takes

its place as the terminal member of a series of forms beginning with
Binneya, half slug, half snail, with nearly the musculature of the

snails, and passing by numerous intermediate stages still existing, to

the abnormal Arion type. As a whole, the Arionidse not only do not

possess the characters of primitive shell-less forms, '' Unheschaligkeit,''^

but the series of recent genera unmistakably indicates their descent

from a group with well-developed spiral shell. It is to the Endo-
dontidse, a group which earlier had thrown off the slug-family

Philomycidte, that we look for the ancestral root of the Arionidse
;

just as the Limacidte came from Zonitid stock,^ and all form a

primitive Aulacopod branch.

The direction of evolution in the Arionidse has been mainly (1) from
forms with the tail solid, as in snails, to those with it excavated and

1 Dr. H. Simroth : Zeitsclir. f. Wissensch. ZooL, Bd. xlii, pp. 251, 252.
2 These latter statements stand at present unsupported, because while the evidence

is largely worked out, I have not yet had time to elaborate it for publication.
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invaded throughout by the body-cavity. (2) The original concen-

tration of the retractor muscles posteriorly, gives way to the tendency

toward separated, independent insertions. (3) The shell becomes
flat, buried, and finally reduced to incoherent granules. (4) The
penis degenerates, and its function is assumed by other organs.

The shortening of the kidney I regard as of less significance, since

it is a mechanical result of the shortened lung by the reduction of

shell and mantle.

The separation of the ocular retractor muscles is probably traceable

to a mechanical cause ; the degenerate shell no longer affords any
better fulcrum than the rest of the integument, and the oblic[ue

stress on these muscles tends to pull them apart.

The degeneration of the penis, while a marked feature in Arionidse,

is not peculiar to the family, occurring also in Helicidse and elsewhere.

This modification, it is demonstrated, occurred independently in several

genera of the family.

The ground having been thus cleared, so far as at present possible,

it remains to construct a classification which shall express the

ascertained relationships and phylogeny of the genera. To avoid

repetition, the characters of the genera of Binneyinse and Ario-

liraacinfe are here much abridged, because they have been given in full

elsewhere ;
^ the Arioninse, comprising all known old-world genera

of the family, being more fully exploited.

Synopsis of Subfamily and Generic Chaeacteks.

A. Retractor muscles of tentacles converging backwards, their pos-

terior terminations with that of the pharyngeal retractor,

contiguous, inserted in a group at the posterior edge of the

diaphragm mesially. (PI. YII, Fig. 4.)

b. Tail solid, the viscera crowded forward and elevated into

a dorsal hump ; shell partly or wholly exposed
;

penis

present, with retractor muscle ; ovotestis posterior in the

body-cavity ; a retensor muscle present.

Subfamily Binneyin^.

c. Sole tripartite ; shell Vitrina-sha-ped, wholly exposed, with
differentiated nepionic whorl. Binneya.

c'. Sole undivided ; shell a flat or convex, non-spiral plate,

partially covered, etc. Hempliillia.

V. True slugs, the foot excavated throughout, body-cavity and
viscera extending to tail ; shell flat, wholly buried ; ovo-

testis anterior to posterior loop of intestine ; intestine long,

spirally twisted; main cusps of the side teeth lengthened.

Subfamily Ariolimacin^.

c. Retensor muscle present ; ovotestis anterior to stomach ; no

appendicula on genitalia.

' Pilstry & Vanatta, " Eevision of the American Slugs" : Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia, 1898, p. 227.
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d. No penis, its function shifted to the vagina.

Aphallaiion.

d' . Penis large, introverted apically, with large retractor.

Ariolimax.

c'. '^0 retensor muscle ; ovotestis behind stomach ; an appen-

diculum on the atrium. Sesperavion.

B. Retractor muscles of pharynx and tentacles running parallel, the

posterior insertions of the ]atter widely separated on the

posterior margin of the diaphragm (PL YII, Fig. 1). True
slugs with a small, flat internal shell plate, or vestige, and
long visceral cavity.

Subfamily Aeionin^.

h. Pharynx retractor inserted at the posterior margin of diaphragm;
second posterior loop of the intestine extending far behind
the first loop.

c. Penis well developed, with normal retractor ; intestine

rather long, twisted; foot-margin extremely narrow;
no caudal gland ; sole not distinctly tripartite.

Anadenus.

c' . No penis, its function assumed by the vagina ; intestine but
slightly twisted ; caudal gland small or none.

d. Sole not in the least tripartite ; end of tail subject

to self-amputation ; epiphallus more or less swollen,

suddenly constricted before entering the atrium

;

both chambers of the heart exposed. Propliysaon.

d' . Sole tripartite, the narrow median field defined by
longitudinal grooves; tail normal; kidney concealing

the auricle. (Genitalia unknown.) Anadenulun.

y . Pharyngeal retractor inserted decidedly behind the posterior

margin of the diaphragm ; intestine long, twisted, the first

posterior loop extending well behind the second ; no true

penis ; a small caudal gland.

c. Shell more or less incoherent
;

genital orifice posterior,

below the breathing pore; epiphallus tapering; sperma-

theca duct inserted on atrium, the oviduct functional as

a copulatory oi'gan, with a retractor muscle. Arion.

c'. Shell strong, thick
;

genital orifice anterior ; integument

laterally expanded, free and overhanging the sole

posteriorly. Letourneuxia.

c". Shell strong, solid; genital orifice anterior; atrium pulled

out into a long sack carrying the spermatheca and

epiphallus, and functional as a copulatory organ.

Geotnalacus.

The arrangement of genera proposed above is graphically repre-

sented in the following diagram, which is intended to represent the

phylogeny of the group. As might be expected, none of the more
primitive genera stand directly in the line of descent, although
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Anadetms, Helperavion, Ariolimax, Hemqjhillia, and Binneya are very

near it, each being- barred by some special modification whicb cannot

reasonably be attributed to the ancestral forms, such as the extremely

narrow foot-margin in Anachnus, the introverted penis in Ariolimax,

the unusual insertion of the retractor of the penis in Hemphillia, etc.

Geomalaous

Prophysaon

Auadeuulus

Arion

Letoiu'neuxia

Auadenus

Cryptostracon ?-

Hesperarion— _g

-Ariolimax Aphallarion

Hemphillia

—Binneya

Eudodoutida3 PliiloraycidaB

Eegarding the position here ascribed to Philomycus, further observa-

tions will be published before long. It need only now be said

that the specialization of the muscles has followed much the same
course as indicated in Arion, but has proceeded further. Simroth's

conclusion that "die Mantelhohle sich mit dem Mantel zusammen
colossal erweitert hat, so dass sie diesen in ganzer Lange vom Korper
trennt, denn bei eiuer JNTacktschnecke kann unter Mantelhohle wohl
nur die Schalentasche verstauden werden," seems to require revision.

The lung, or mantle- cavity proper, is not enlarged in Philomycus;

but the empty shell-sack, which is si^jyaratecl from the lung-cavity hy

an imperforate memhrane, is nearly coextensive with the mantle.

The two cavities—that of the shell formed by invagination from
the outer surface of the mantle, and that of the lung excavated

beneath the mantle—are of totally distinct genesis, and, so far as my
observations go, they never coalesce, although in many forms they lie

in close proximity.
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DisTEiBUTioisr OP AmoNiD^, Past and Present.

The geographical range of the family Arionidse is cliscontinuous,

with three widely separated areas : the European, with its highest

development in the West of Europe ; the Himalayan ; and the West
American. These three centres have no genera in common, nor does

any genus occur in more than one of them.

The West American centre supports the greatest number and
variety of genera, including all known Binneyinge and Ariolimacinse

(five or six genera) and two of the six genera of Arioninse. The
Himalayan area has only the genus Anadenus, which, as we have
seen, is' the least differentiated genus of Arioninse. The European
centre has the three genera Avion, Letourneuxia, and Geomalacus, all

decidedly more nearly related to each other than to any other genus,

and forming the most modified group of the family.

It appears from these data that all the primitive genera are

American, including one, Binneya, which in its spiral, external shell

with sculptured nepionic whorl, its short body-cavity and solid tail,

may reasonably be regarded as a eormecting link with the Endodontidse.

All non-American genera belong to the most divergent subfamily of the

group. An American genesis for the Arionidse is therefore an extremely
probable theory ; and we may with good reason hold that all the more
important modifications of the stock, including the differentiation of

the three subfamilies, took place upon American soil. The emigration

to Asia via an Alaskan land-bridge may well have been contem-
poraneous with the immigration of Belogonous Helicidse into America
by the same route. The Arionine incursion into the Palsearctic

region was not spent until its western limit was reached ; but the

Asiatic immigrants have subsequently been exterminated, with the

single exception of Atiade?iiis, partly perhaps- by the increasing rigour

and dryness of Asiatic climate north of the Himalayas.^ From the

sole Asiatic survivor, which probably represents the most southern

outpost of the incursion, it seems likely that at the time of the

westward spread of Arioninse from America, the group still was
characterized by the well-developed penis of the early Arionidae

;

and that the degeneration of the penis with the concomitant shifting

of its function to the atrium, vagina, or oviduct, has been a later

modification, undergone independently by American and European
genera. Such a conclusion is- based, not alone upon the morphology
of the geographically intermediate genus Anademis, but upon the

fact that an appreciable diversity is apparent among the genera ; in

Ario7i the free oviduct having assumed the function of the lost penis,

while in Geomalacus it is the modified atrium, in Prophysaon the

vagina.^ In the Arioninfe which reached Europe, as in the Belogonous

^ It remains to be seen whether other Arionine slugs may not still exist in some
part of this vast and little-known area.

^ There are other instances in abundance of the loss of penis and assumption of its

function of copulation by other organs : Limax primitivus, many species of Cepolis^-

some Papuinas, etc., etc,
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Helices, various morlifications eusued, resulting in the, structurally,

most extreme forms of the family; the genitalia, intestinal tract,

and shell all being- aiiected. It has been the same with Helicidfe

;

the primitive East Asian Belogona of the Eulota type becoming

modilicd in the west into the Belogona Siphonadenia, peculiar to

the European faunal area.

That the theories here outlined are the reverse of Dr. Simroth's

opinion that the European Arionidse had their centre of distribution

in the extreme west of that faunal region, is largely due to the fact

that he had not dissected the truly primitive American genera, and

naturally drew his conclusions from the highly modified European

forms.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

(Figs. 4, 5, aad 6 drawn by E. G. Vanatta ; the others by the author.)

Fig. 1. Anadenns allivagus (Theob.) : retractor muscles and outline of diaphragm.

,, 2. The same : pallial region from below, the diaphragm removed.

,, 3. The same : digestive tract.

,, 4. Ariolimax columbianus (Gld.) : retractor muscles, from below.

,, 5. Anadcnus altivagus: genitalia.

,, 6. The same : penis opened.

,, 7. The same : teeth. The 53rd tooth is abnormal.

ao. aorta; G^-'', intestine, first, second, third, and foiu'th folds; k. kidney;

L. lung; l.e.r. and l.r. left ocular retractor muscle : l.t.r. left tentacular retractor

;

ce. oesophagus; ot. ovotestis
;
ph.r. pharyngeal retractor muscle; p.r. retractor of

the penis; ret. "retensor" or cephalic retractor muscle; r.o. respiratory orifice;

r.r. right tentacular retractor; r.s. radula sack; sp. spermatheca ; v. ventricle;

vag. vagina ; v.d. vas deferens ; v.r. vaginal retractors, inserted upon the

diaphragm.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Friday, llxn February, 1898.

Professor G. B. Howes, LL.D., F.R.S., etc., Vice-President, iu the Chair.

Mr. A. S. Kennarcl and Mr. H. B. Preston were appointed Scrutineers.

The following lleport was read :

—

'' Your Council, in presenting their fifth Annual Report, have to

chronicle a year of steady progress.

Tlie Membership of the Society continues to increase, and the roll

on December 3 1st stood as follows :

—

Ordinary members 96

Corresponding members 77

Total 173

the totals for the two preceding years having been 162 in 1896, and

158 in 1895.

During the past year sixteen new Members have been elected, and

five have resigned. It is pleasant not to have to record any death

amongst the Members. One Member has been transferred from the

Corresponding to the Ordinary list, while two candidates awaited

election at the close of the year.

The finances of the Society are still in a flourishing condition.

Afterpayment of all liabilities there remains a balance of £26 17s. Id.

in the Treasurer's hands. In addition to the above, the sum of £50
still remains invested in Metropolitan 2J per cent, stock.

The Presidential Address was delivered on February 12th. 1897,

and twenty- seven communications by fourteen authors have also been

made to the Society.

Since the last Annual General Meeting three more numbers of the
' Proceedings ' have been issued, forming the completion of Vol. II,

and comprising 182 pages, including the index, title-page, contents,

and list of illustrations ; and containing seven plates and numerous
illustrations in the text.

Your thanks are due to the following Members, who have borne

a large proportion of the cost of the illustrations, or who have assisted

by furnishing drawings : Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, W. T.

Bednall, W. E. CoUinge, J. Cosmo MelviU, E. Murdoch, H. M. Phipson,

J. H. Ponsonby, E. A. Smith, H. Suter, and E. K. Sykes.

Further, your thanks are specially due to the Council of the

Linnean Society, through whose kindness the Society has, as in

previous years, been permitted to hold its meetings in Burlington

House.
Your Council have to regret the serious loss which the Society has

sustained in the retirement of Mr. E. H. Sykes from the post of

Honorary Secretary, which he has so ably filled since the foundation

of the Society."
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On the motion of Mr. A. S. Kennard, seconded by Mr. H. B. Preston,

the above was adopted as the Annual Report of the Society.

The following were elected Officers and Council for the year 1898 :—

•

President.—Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.ll.S., etc.

Vice-Presidents.—Professor G. B. Howes, LL.D., F.R.S., etc.;

J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., P.L.S., etc. ; E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.
;

Dr. H. Woodward, P.R S., etc.

Treasurer.—Gr. F. Harris, F.G.S., etc.

Secretary.—M. F. Woodward.
Editor.—^. B. Woodward, F.L.S., etc.

8ix other Members of Council.—H. W. Monckton, F.L.S., etc.

;

E. Bullen Newton, F.G.S., etc. ; G. B. Sowerbv. F.L.S.. etc.

;

E. K. Sykes, B.A., F.Z S., etc.; Pev. R. Boog Watson, LL.D.,
F.Z.S., etc.; Lieut.-Col. L. W. Wilmer.

Votes of thanks were passed to the Retiring Officers, the Auditors,

and the Scrutineers.

OEDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 11th Febeuary, 1898.

Professor G. B. Howes, LL.D., F.R.S., etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dr. Landis was elected to membership of the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Descriptions of two new species of Glausilia from the province

of Che-kiang, China." By E. R. Sykes, F.Z.S., etc.

2. "List of the species of Cataulus found in Ceylon, with descrip-

tions of some new Land-Shells from that Island." By E. R. Sykes,

F.Z.S., etc.

3. "Notes on the genus Coxiella.'" By E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

4. "Note on Cijfrcea caput-anguis, Philippi, with the description

of a new variety of C. caput-ser^oentis.'''' liy Mrs. A. F. Kenyon.

Mr. A. S. Kennard exhibited and made remarks upon additional

mollusca from the Ightham Fissure.

Mr. G. B. Sowerby exhibited a new and as yet unnamed Proso-

branch from South Africa ; he pointed out that the animal in its

radula and protoconch resembled the genus Voluta, but in the general

character of the shell it was quite unlike that form. Mr. M. F.

Woodward made some remarks upon the anatomy of this animal,

pointing out it's great resemblance to Voluta.

Specimens were exhibited in illustration of the papers read.
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OEDINAEY MEETING.

Friday, 11th March, 1898.

Lieut. -Col. H. II. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., etc., President, in the Clifiir.

Mr. J. E. S. Moore opened a discussion upon the Mollusca of Lake
Tanganyika, with especial reference to their affinities.

He pointed out that the problem of the nature, and especially of the

origin, of the halolimnic fauna of Lake Tanganyika could be attacked from
three distinct directions, or in three methods. These were :—firstly, the

evidence afforded by the characters, i.e. the anatomy, of the halolimnic

animals themselves, and this he regarded as the most important line of

research ; secondly, the results of an investigation into the geographical

distribution of these forms ; and thirdly, such evidence as could be
gathered by a comparison of the halolimnic shells with fossil forms.

The results of a morphological examination of the halolimnic animals

had made it evident that the fauna of Lake Tanganyika was to be
regarded as composed of two series, each entirely distinct in its origin

and nature from the other.

The anatomy of the genera TypJiohia and Bathanalia showed that

neither of these forms could be regarded as belonging to the Melaniidse,

but must rather be considered as something akin to a Pterocera with
a foot that had not been specialized. In the same way the genera Spekia,

Tanganyicia, Fai'amelania,, Nassopsis, and Bi/thoceras all distinctly

foreshadowed in their anatomy the characters of difiBrent living forms.

Thus, Tanganyicia appeai'ed to represent an older type of Littorina, with
a Cerithoplanaxoid radala ; Spekia was a Naticoid of a primitive type

;

while the Paramelanian group exhibited the nervous system of the

Cyclophoridse, but were at the same time indistinguishable concho-
logically from the old Jurassic marine genus Picrpiwina.

It would thus appear from morphological considerations that the

halolimnic molluscs were to be regarded as a collection of extremely
ancient oceanic forms.

The distribution of these animals showed that they were exclusively

restricted to Tanganyika, and thus confii'med the view that they had
nothing in common with the normal fresh-water forms distributed in

all the other great African lakes.

It was thus rendered inconceivable that the halolimnic forms could

have arisen under the action of ordinary conditions ; whilst it was
equally clear that they could not be regarded as the survivors of an old

fresh-water stock : for were either of these suppositions accepted it would
be necessary, on account of their distribution, to believe also that the

halolimnic group of animals had been destroyed in every African lake

but one ; a supposition which might be ingenious, but which, when the

number of lakes existing in the African interior was fully realized,

became grotesque.

To the halolimnic animals there thus attached the unique interest that

they themselves constituted the few surviving indications of an old sea

which once extended into the interior of Africa, and which, judging from
the singular identity of many of the halolimnic shells with those occurring

in the Jurassic seas, must have been of a fairly ancient date.
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In the discussion which ensued,

Dr. J. W. Gregory stated his belief that Tanganyika was the oldest

of the great African lakes. He supposed that this halolimnic fauna had
occurred in the other lakes, it being easy to imagine this fauna to have
been exterminated in them by an application of the physical changes
now observed to be taking place in certain of them, as for instance Lake
Stephanie, which, since its discovery, had been observed to be at one time
very salt and at another time very fresh. If such great changes could
occur in one lake within a period of about seven years, it was easy to

understand how a group of animals could have been exterminated from it.

If, however, the whole facies of the fauna could be shown to be of

a marine type, then perhaps it would be justifiable to regard this halo-

limnic fauna of Lake Tanganyika as a marine derivative.

Dr. W. T. Blanford said that one fact appeared to be most conspicuous,

viz., that this fauna was a very old one, especially when it appeared that
these forms commonly showed afl&nities between several very different

marine forms, but did not directly resemble any individual living genus.

Undoubted marine faunas found in inland waters did not difier from those
of adjacent seas, e.g. the Caspian and the Black Sea. If Tanganyika had
been recently separated from the sea, it ought to be possible to find the

channel of communication, which at present was not the case : the Congo
did not appear to represent such a channel, since it seemed to have
only recently opened out ; neither did the Eift Valley, which had been
too recently formed.

Mr. W. H. Hudleston said that the comparison which had been instituted

by Mr. Moore between these halolimnic gastropods and certain Jurassic

forms, appeared to him perfectly justifiable, Bathanalia being in his

opinion generically, if not specifically, identical with a species of Amherlya
from the Inferior Oolite. The same was true of the genera Paramelania
and JVassopsis, which were almost indistinguishable from the Jurassic

Pwpurina ; the halolimnic form Lim'notrochus also closely resembled the

Jurassic genus Onustus. He, however, drew attention to the fact that

none of these Jurassic forms had a very wide range in time ; Purpurina,
which lasted longer than the others, apparently died out in the Callovian.

The following gentlemen also took part in the discussion : Dr. H.
Woodward, H. W. Burrows, J. C. MelviU, S. I. da Costa, M. F.

Woodward, and Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen.

Mr. J. C. Melvill exhibited a great variety of specimens of PlanorMs
spirorhis, Linn., which had been collected near Tenby, Pembrokeshire,

in almost stagnant water, by Mr. A. Stubbs. By far the greater

number were distorted, some assuming scalariform, some an evolute,

others a turbinate shape. Assuming the species of this genus to be

sinistral, it was astonishing to fi.nd but few monstrosities of the

scalariform type possessing other than a dextral torsion. It is

imagined that the aberration of foi'm occurs most frequently in stagnant

ditches or ponds choked with ConfervaB, or with Duck-weed, so that

the mollusc is thus able more easily to make progress through such

obstruction.

Mr. E. R. Sykes exhibited one of Dr. Menke's exchange lists,

which he believed to be the earliest exchange list extant.

Mr. Gude exhibited photographs of the types of Plectopylis anguina,

Gould, P. repercussa, Gould, and P. refuga, G.-Aust., in the I^ew York
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State Museum, Albany, N.Y. These forms had never been figured,

and the diagnoses being too vague, they had been misunderstood by
most conchologists. P. repercussa had been considered by several

eminent authorities to be synonymous with P. achatina, Gray, while

P. refuga was thought to be the same as P. leioplii&, Benson. The
photographs, supplemented by sketches and notes, furnished by
Dr. Merrell and Ur. Bagg, of the New York State Museum,
established beyond doubt that all three forms described by Dr. Gould

were distinct from their congeners. Specimens of all these forms,

except P. refuga, were exhibited.

Mr. S. I. da Costa exhibited moUusca from the great African lakes

;

Mr. J. E. S. Moore exhibited moUusca fi'om Lake Tanganyika.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Peiday, 15th April, 1898.

Dr. H. Woodward, F.R.S., etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

J. R. Masefield was duly elected to membership of the Society,

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On some new species of Land-Shells from South America."

By S. I. da Costa.

2. "Note on the Anatomy of Resania, Gray, and Zenatia, Gray."

By W. H. Dall.

3. "Note on the Anatomy of MuUeriaJ'' By M. F. Woodward.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited a specimen of Pleiirotomaria Beyrichii,

preserved in spirit with the animal intact and well extended. This

he remarked was the only specimen with the animal, which had come
into this country. The specimen was examined when alive by
Professor Mitsukuri, who published a short description of its

characteristics.

Mr. E. E,. Sykes exhibited and made remarks upon a series of

Acliatinella, showing great colour variations.

Mr. M. F. Woodward exhibited and commented on a series of

molluscs preserved in an extended condition. He further alluded

to the various methods for killing and preserving molluscs in this

condition.

Mr. S. I. da Costa exhibited specimens in illustration of his paper.
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NOTE ON A VERY LARGE SPECIMEN OF HIPFOPUS HIFPOFUS
AND ON LARGE SPECIMENS OF TRIBAONA GIGAS.

By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read loth May, 1898.

Wha.t may be regarded as full-grown specimens of this species usually

average from 6 to 9 inches in length, and the largest hitherto recorded

measured 10 inches. Iviister,' in his Monograph of this genus, gives

61" inches as the length, whilst the Rev. J. E. Tenison-Woods "

observed a specimen upon the reefs at Port Douglas, N.E. Australia,

which was 10 inches long. The largest example in the British

Museum is 9f inches in length, 19 in circumference, and weighs
4 lbs. 5 ozs., whereas a specimen recently acquired from the
Philippine Islands is I3|^ inches long, 30 round, and 16 lbs. 9 ozs.

in weight.^ Although only 3| inches longer than our largest

specimen, the difference which is indicated by the contrast in the

weight is very conspicuous. The shell itself does not differ materially

from ordinary specimens, but is somewhat pointed and produced
posteriorly, so that the position of the umbones is relatively less

central, being 4^ inches from the anterior extremity of the shell, that

is, only -g- inch more remote than in the 9f inch specimen. They are

also unusually incurved, so that the tips are fully an inch from
the hinge-line, whereas in ordinary specimens they almost touch it.

Another feature noticeable is the shallower grooves within the valves

that correspond to the external ribs, and the moi'e feeble sulcation of

the intervening spaces. The specimen is much incrusted with various

marine growths, and more or less worm-eaten and water-worn, but the

characteristic pui-ple-red spotting is observable near the umbones.
Although quite small in comparison with the so-called Tridacna

gigas, the present specimen, with the exception of some of the Pinnas,

probably ranks next in size among living bivalves. A few examples
of Ostrea and vEtheria may be longer, but then they are narrow
and lighter.

' Conch. Cab., 1868, Monog. Tridacna and Hippopns, j3. 8.

2 Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1880, vol. v, pp. 124-5.
^ Messrs. Sowerby & Fulton have another specimen II5 inches long.

VOL. III. DECEMBER, 1898. 8
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Weight. Length.

.. SlOlbs. . .. 36 inches

.. 498 „ . .. -? „

.. 507 „ . .. 54 „

.. 528 „ . .. 36 „

.. 550
,, .. 34^ ,/

In conclusion, it may be of interest to refer to some of the large

examples of Tridacna gigas which have been recorded.

British Miiseum specimen

Specimen mentioned by Linnaeus '

„ ,, ,, Dillwyn^
Dall 3

,, Fischer*

Although the quoted size of the specimen mentioned by Dillwyn
seems remarkable, I should be inclined to believe it correct. The
relatively smaller weight in proportion to the size is not important,

for the specimen in the Museum, although as long as that mentioned

by Dall, weighs 2 1 8 lbs. less.

Finally, I may mention that a specimen in the window of Rule's

Pestaurant, Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, is 40 ins. long and weighs

434 Ibs.^ In this instance also, the weight, in proportion to the size,

is much greater than that of the Museum specimen.

1 Syst. Nat., ed. xii, p. 1,137.
2 Cat. Eecent Shells, p. 214 ; also Solander's MSS., vol. v, in Brit. Mus. (Nat.

Hist.).
^ American Naturalist, vol. xvi, p. 698.
4 Man. Conch., p. 1,035.
^ This measurement has kindly been obtained for me by Mons. Ph. Dautzenberg.
^ Particulars kindly furnished by Mr. M. W. O'Brien, proprietor of the Eestaurant.
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OX THE LAND-SHELLS OF CUEACOA AND THE NEIGHBOURING
ISLANDS.

By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read lOth Jime, 1898.

Some years ago Dr. Ernst Hartert, whilst travelling in the West
Indies, paid a short visit to Cura^oa and the neighbouring islands

of Oruba and Buen Ayre, or Bonaire, and although occupied chiefly

in bird-collecting, he also obtained a small collection of land and
fresh-water shells, which have been very kindly submitted to me for

identification.

The land-shells of those islands are very few in number, and
with the exception of Hiilimulus elongatus, are restricted in their

distribution.

Six species are known from Cura^oa, viz.

:

1. BuUmulus elongatus.

2. Cerion uva.

3. CyUndrella Raveni.

4. Pupa longiirio.

5. Cistula Raveni.

6. Tudora megacheila.

In Bonaire the following occur

:

1. Pineria Bonairensis, n.sp.

2. CyUndrella Raveni.

3. Neosiibulina Harterti, n. gen. et sp.

4. Tudora aurantiaca.

In Oruba there are found :

1. BuUmulus elongatus.

2. Cerion uva.

"Whilst at Los Eoques we have :

1. Ravenia Blandi.

1^0 fresh-water shells have hitherto been recorded from any of these

islands. The two found by Dr. Hartert are Paludestrina crystallina,

Pfr., from Buen Ayre, and a Planorhis from Cura9oa. Three rather

young specimens of the latter do not offer any special characters, and
at present must remain undetermined.

1. BuLIMULTTS ELONGITUS (Boltcn).

Helix elongata, Bolten : Mus. Boltenianum, p. 107.

Helix virgulata, Ferussac : Hist. Nat. Moll., pi. cxlii B, figs. 6, 7.
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BuUmus virgulatus, Per. : Reeve, Concii. Icon., pi. xlix, figs. 320 «-J.

Bulimus virgulatus, Fer. : Pfeiffer, Conch. Cab., 2nd ed., p. 161,

pi. xlvi, figs. 9-12.

Hah.—Porto Pico and some of the Lesser Antilles as far south as

Guadeloupe (Kobelf); Venezuela (Martens") ; Oruba, Curagoa, and
Buen Ayre (Hartert) ; Cura9oa (Bland) ; Buen Ayre (Bland).

The majority of the specimens collected by Dr. Hartert are trans-

versely banded and longitudinally striped with brown, as depicted in

Perussac's figures 6 and 7, but a few are uniformly white or pale

brown with faint oblique striping. They vary considerably in form,

some being much more slender than others. They '

' often cover the

Cerevs (tall Cactuses) by thousands, giving them a very peculiar

look" (Hartert).

2. Cerion uva (Linn.).

Tnrho uva, Linneeus : Syst. Kat., 10th ed., p. 765.

Helix uva, Linn. : Ferussac, Hist. IS^at. Moll., pi. cliii, figs. 9-14.

Pupa uva, Linn. : Ktister, Conch. Cab., p. 5, pi. i, figs. 3, 4.

Pupa uva, Linn. : Sowerby, Conch. Icon., vol. xx, pi. i, fig. 7.

Sab.—Curaqoa (Hartert and others) ; Oruba (Hartert).

Yariable in form, some examples being much more slender than

others.

Helix pentodon of Menke ^ is the young shell of this species, when
it is deeply umbilicated and consists of five whorls, the last being

acutely carinate at the periphery.

3. PlNERIA BONAIEENSTS, n Sp. Fig. I.

Testa parva, elongato-pyramidalis, vix rimata, fusco-cornea, strigis

albidis obliquis obscure variegata ; spira mediocriter acuminata, ad

apicem obtusa ; anfractus 8|-, convexiusculi, lente accrescentes, striis

Fig. I.

—

Pineria Bonairensis, n.sp.

perobliquis confertis elatis sciilpti, penult, ultimo paulo latior
;

apertura fere circularis
;

peristoma pallidum, mediocriter tenue,

marginibus conniventibus, columellari reflexo. Long. 6, diam.
2*5 mm. ; apertura 1-5 mm. lata.

Sal.—Buen Ayre (Hartert).

1 Jahrb. Deutsoh. malak. GeselL, 1880, pp. 278-'282.

- Binnenmoll. Venezuela, in Festschrift Gesell. naturf. Freimde Berlin, 1873, p. 184.
3 Pfeiflter, Conch. Cab., 2nd ed., p. 198, pi. c, figs. 32-4.
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The minute thread-like lines which cover the surface of the shell

are very oblique and extend even to the apical whorls.

One specimen only was obtained. Allied to P. Beathiana, Poey,

from the Isle of Pines, but more finely sculptured, with less convex

whorls, a larger apex to the spire, a narrower body-whorl, and
differs in the reflexion of the columella.

4. Cylindhella Raveni, Crosse.

Cylindrella Raveni, Crosse: Journ. de Conch., 1872, p. 157; 1873,

p. 40, pi. i, fig. 4.

Hah.—Curagoa (Crosse) ; Buen Ayre (Hartert).

5. Pupa longurio, Crosse.

Pupa longurio, Crosse: Journ. de Conch., 1872, vol. xx, p. 158; 1873,

vol. xxi, p. 42, pi. i, fig. 2.

Hah.—Cnra9oa (Crosse).

6. Ravenla Blandi, Crosse.

Ravenia Blandi, Crosse: Journ. de Conch., 1873, vol. xxi, p. 69;

1874, vol. xxii, p, 69, pi. ii, fig. 4.

Hah.—Los Roques (Crosse).

A curious and very small shell, "intermediate between the true

Spiraxes and Pupm^'' as regards the peristome and the character of

the aperture.

NEOSUBULmA, n.gen.

Testa aspectu Suhdince similis, sed lamina parietal! instructa et

columella spiraliter contorta, basi hand subtruncata ; radula haud
discrepans. TornateUime et Leptinarice similis, sed radula diversa.

7. Neosubtjlin'a Haeterti, n.sp. Eig. II.

Testa elongata, cylindracea, superne angustata, cornea, parum
nitida, lineis incrementi tenuibus, obliquis, curvatis striata ; an-

FiG. II.

—

NeosuhuVma Harterti, n.sp.

fractus 8, apicales duo magni, convexi, mammiformes, cseteri convexi-

usculi, sutura leviter obliqua haud profunda sejuncti, ultimus haud
desccndens ; apertura parva, inverse auriformis, longit. totius \ haud
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jequans ; labrum tenue, simplex ; columella leviter arcuata, supeme
reflexa, antice spiraliter torta ; lamina parietalis valida, prominens,

longe intrans. Long. 9, diam. 2-25 mm. ; apertura 2 mm. longa.

Hab.—Buen Ayre (Hartert).

The mammillated apex is often slightly out of the perpendicular.

I have much pleasure in associating Dr. Hartert' s name with this very

interesting and distinct form. On making a section of one specimen,

the parietal lamella was found to extend about a whorl and a half

inwards, the rest having been absorbed. The radula, kindly examined
by Mr. W. Moss, is Stenogyroid.

8. CisTULA Eaveni, Crosse.

Cidula Raveni, Crosse: Joum. de Conch., 1872, vol. xx, p. 159;

1873, vol. xxi, p. 43, pi. i, fig. 5.

Hai.—Curagoa (Crosse).

9. TuDORA megacheila, Pot. & Mich.

Cyclostoma megacheilos, Potiez et Michaud : Gal. Douai, vol. i, p. 237,

pi. xxiv, figs. 9, 10.

Cyclostoma megachilum, Pot. & Mich.: Pfeiffer, Conch. Cab., 2nd ed.,

p. 66, pi. ix, figs. 15-19.

Cyclostoma simile, Sowerby : Thes. Conch., vol. i, p. 103, pi. xxiv,

figs. 48, 49.

Mai.—Curagoa (Pfeiffer, Bland, Hartert).

This species exhibits considerable variation in size. An average

specimen, consisting of four whorls, is 16 mm. in length ; a very
large example, having the same number of volutions, is 1 9 mm. long,

whereas the smallest specimen, which appears to be full-grown, is

only 10 mm. Between these forms there are many intermediate

specimens, so that a complete gradation in size is observable.

10. TiTDOEA aueantiaca ("VVood).

Turbo aurantius, "Wood: Index Test., Suppl., p. 19, pi. vi, fig. 23.

Cyclostoma aurantiacum, Sowerby : Thes. Conch., vol. i, p. 103,

pi. xxiv, figs. 46, 47.

Cyclostoma versicolor, Pfeiffer: Conch. Cab., 2nd ed., p. 65, pi. ix,

figs. 13, 14.

Hab.—Buen Ayre (Bland and Hartert).

Variable in colour, being uniformly white or flesh-colour, or trans-

versely lineated with brown, the lines more or less interrupted. The
largest specimen is 17 mm. in length, the smallest only 10"5mm.
"Wood's type, now in the British Museum (Natural History), is so

much worn that the surface of the three last whorls is almost smooth.

The two upper whorls exhibit the characteristic cancellated sculpture.

T. costata, Pfr., is very closely related to this species.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW OR IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES OF
NAUTILUS FROM THE INFERIOR OOLITE, PRESERVED IN
THE BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY).

By G. C. Ckick, F.G.S., etc.,

Of the British Museum (Natural History).

Read IZth May, 1898.

Sexual dimorphism has for a long time been recognized among the

shells of the recent Kautilus, and it is interesting to find the same
character exhibited by species which occur in a fossil state. In the

recent Nautilus the body-chamber of the shell of the male is more
inflated than that of the female, particularly at the sides, and hence

the aperture of the former is wider and more obtuse than that of the

latter. In the male the aperture of the shell is broad and more or

less elliptical ; in the female it is more or less oval, being some-

what compressed laterally, especially near the periphery. Similar

differences in the form of the body-chamber and of the aperture are

exhibited by the examples of some of the species described in the

present paper; they are therefore attributed to sexual dimorphism,

the forms having the relatively broader aperture being regarded as

the males, and those with a narrower and more elongated aperture

the females.

Moreover, in some specimens it has been possible to trace very

clearly the position of the anterior boundary of the muscular attach-

ment. In the shell of a recent JSTautilus this boundary exists as

a slightly raised line on the inside of the body-chamber, and hence

on the internal cast of the body-chamber, such as would be preserved

in a fossilized state, this boundary appears as a finely incised line.

1. Nautilus BRADroRDEisrsis, n.sp. Figs. I & II.

Tyji^es.—British Museum Coll., Nos. C. 3177 and C. 4503.

bpecific Characters. — Shell rather small, compressed, rapidly

increasing; greatest thickness in the adult at about the middle

of the lateral area, about three - fifths of the diameter of the

shell ; in the young nearer the umbilicus ; height of outer

whorl about three - fifths of the diameter of the shell. Whorls
two and three-quarters ; inclusion complete ; umbilicus closed by
a shelly callus, slightly depressed. Whorl oval in section, nearly

as wide as high ; indented to about three-tenths of its height by the

preceding whorl; periphery rather broad, somewhat convex (in the

less inflated form), sometimes slightly concave (in the more inflated

form); sides of the body- chamber inflated, but more flattened in

the septate part of the shell, gradually passing into the umbilical
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depression without forming any inner area (or nmbilical zone). Body-

chamber occupying half a whorl; aperture oblique, oval, expanded

near the periphery, somewhat contracted at the umbilicus, peristome

slightly thickened and everted, especially near the umbilicus, hypo-

nomic sinus wide and deep. Chambers rather deep, about sixteen

or seventeen in a whorl ; septa moderately convex, suture-line with

a broad, shallow, lateral sinus, and nearly straight on the periphery.

Fig. I.

—

Nmttihts Dradfordensls, n.sp. «, lateral view of an example of the less

inflated form ; b, front view of the same. Inferior Oolite {coiwarus-zone)

:

Bradford Abbas, Dorset. Drawn from a specimen in the British Museum
Collection [C. 4503]. About five-sixths natural size.

Siphuncle extra-medial. Test almost smooth, ornamented only with
growth-lines, which form on the periphery a deep wide sinus corre-

sponding to the hyponomic sinus of the aperture.

Dimensions.

Diameter
(i)

70 mm.
(ii)

64 mm.
(iii)

42 mm.
Height of outer whorl ... 43 „ 39 „ 26 „
Height of outer whorl above )

preceding whorl )

Thickness

31 „

43 „

26-5 „

41 „ 27 mm

Remarhs.—This species is represented in the British Museum by the

three examples the dimensions of which are given above, viz., Nos.

C. 4503 (i), C. 3177 (ii), and C. 4256 (iii). In one of these specimens

(No. C. 3177) the anterior border of the annulus and of one of the

shell- muscles is shown on the internal cast of the body- chamber as

a sharply incised line which crosses the periphery in a shallow sinus

13 mm. in advance of the last septum, and on reaching the lateral area

turns forward and crosses that area in a bold strongly convex curve.
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The same specimen exhibits also the 'black-layer' as a band enveloping
the whorl immediately in front of the aperture, its greatest width
(7-5 mm.) being at the middle of the periphery.

The largest specimen (No. C. 4503) has the last two septa much
nearer together than the rest, and is probably an adult shell.

The peristome is well shown in the specimen No. C. 3177. This
example is more robust than the others, but as all the specimens
are from the same horizon and locality, this diiference is probably
merely sexual, the more robust form being the male, the others

females. In the shell of the female the aperture is oval and the

Fig. II.

—

Nautilus Bradfordensis, n sp. a, lateral riew of au example of the more
inflated form, showing the 'hlack-layer ' immediately in front of the aperture,

and the fine line indicating the course of the anterior boundary of the muscular
scar and of the annulus ; a portion of the test on the body-chamber is represented

as having been broken away, in order to depict this line, which really exists on the

opposite side of the fossil, b, front view ot the same. Inferior Oolite {concavus-

zone) : Bradford Abbas, Dorset. Drawn from a specimen in the British Museum
Collection [C. 3177J. About five-sixths natural size.

periphery convex, while the aperture of the shell of the male is

relatively wider, and the periphery somewhat depressed of even
slightly concave.

Affinities.— Compared with N. lineatus,^ the present species is

a smaller, more rapidly increasing shell, with deeper chambers, and
more inflated sides.

Sowerby, Min. Conch., vol. i (1813), p. 89, pi. xli. The specimen figured as

Nautilus lineatus by Mr. Foord and the present writer in Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. vi, vol. v (1890), p. 276, fig. 8, and by Mr. Foord in Cat. Foss.

Ceph. British Museum, pt. ii (1891), p. 212, fig. 41, is really the specimen
which we regarded as the type of N. pseudollncatus.
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Form, and Loc.—Inferior Oolite (co?icavus-zone) : Bradford Abbas,

Dorset.

Mr. S. S. Buckman has examined these specimens and considers

'No. C. 4256 to be from " (probably lower part of) concavum-zone "
;

No. C. 3177, from the "fossil bed (probably concavus-hed)'' ; and
!N"o. C. 4503, from the '^concavum-zone (^probably Hi/perlioceras-hed).^^

2. IS'AtrTiLus OBSTETJCTUS, E. Eudes-Deslongchamps. Fig. III.

Nautihis obstruetus, E. Eudes - Deslongchamps : Jura Normand,
Monog. vi (1878), pi. xi, figs, la-d, 2a-c.

Specific Characters.—Shell inflated, somewhat rapidly increasing,

with broad periphery; greatest thickness (at the aperture) at about the

commencement of the outer third of the lateral area, about three-

quarters of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer whorl about five-

eighths of the diameter of the shell. Whorls (number unknown)

;

inclusion complete ; umbilicus closed. "Whorl trapezoidal in section,

Pig. III.

—

Nautilus obstruetus, Eud.-Desl. a, lateral view, showing on the natiural

internal cast of the body -chamber the anterior boundary of the muscular
impression ; b, front view of the same. Inferior Oolite [Parkmsoni-zone) :

Vetney Cross, Dorset. Drawn from a specimen in the British Museum
Collection [C. 3187]. Two-thirds natural size.

its height five-sixths of its width, the widest j)art being near the

umbilicus in the septate part of the shell, but near the periphery at

the aperture ; indented to about two-fifths of its height by the pre-

ceding whorl
;

periphery broad, flattened, slightly convex in the

septate part, slightly concave on the body-chamber; sides feebly

convex, except near the aperture, where they are more inflated ; no
inner margin. Body-chamber occupying rather more than one-third

of the last whorl ; aperture forwardly inclined, lateral portion of

peristome convex orad, its peripheral portion with a deep wide
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hyponomic sirnis. Chambers rather shallow, eleven or twelve in the

last half whorl of the septate portion ; septa feebly concave ; suture-

line with a simple shallow curve on the side, and a broad, very shallow

sinus on the periphery. Position of the siphuncle unknown. Test

almost smooth, with very faint growth-lines, which are slightly

waved and nearly direct on the sides, but form on the periphery a deep

broad sinus corresponding to the hyponomic sinus of the aperture.

Dimensions.

Diameter ... ... ... 81 mm.
Height of outer whorl ... 53 ,,

Height of outer whorl above

preceding whorl
Thickness ... ... ... 62-5 ,, (near the periphery).

Width of periphery ... about 43 ,,

At a diameter of 70 mm., i.e. at about one-third of the depth of the

body-chamber, the dimensions of the same specimen are

:

Diameter ... ... ... 70 mm.
Height of outer whorl ... 40 ,,

Thickness ... ... ... 48 ,, (near the umbilicus).

Width of periphery ... ... 34 ,,

Remarlcs.—At the aperture the shell is thickest near the periphery,

but elsewhere its greatest thickness is close to the umbilicus.

This species is represented in the British Museum Collection by the

example (IS^o. C. 3187), the dimensions of which are given above; this

is probably an adult shell, the last two septa being much closer together

than the rest. On the internal cast of the body-chamber the impression

of the anterior border of the shell-muscle a,nd of the annulus is pre-

served as an incised line, which forms a bold broad orad-convex curve

on the greater part of the lateral area, being in the centre of this area

about 27 '5 mm. in advance of the last suture line, and a very shallow

orad-concave curve on the periphery, where it is only about 3 mm.
from the last suture-line. The peripheral portion of the peristome

with its deep hyponomic sinus is well preserved.

This is evidently the species figured by E. Eudes-Deslongchamps
as Nautilus ohstructus (Jura Normand, Monog. vi, pi. xi, figs. \a-d,

2ar-c, 1878). Unfortunately,, owing to the death of the author, no
description was published, but the figures are so good that the species

can be readily identified.

It may be mentioned that in the explanation of the plate,

Deslongchamps describes the specimen represented in figs. 2a-o as

a " variete legerement comprimee, peutetre femelle," from which
it would appear that he regarded the more inflated shell as the male,

and the more compressed as the female. This agrees with the most
recent observations on the subject.

The British example agrees with the specimen which it would seem
that Deslongchamps regarded as the male (figs. 1 a-d).

Affinities and Diffierences.—This species differs by its less inflated

lateral area and its closed umbilicus from N. lineolatus, Foord & Crick.
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It is not so robust as tlie specimen of JV. clausus, from tlie D'Orbigny
Collection in the Museum of Natural History, Paris, wliicli is figured

in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, ti, vol. v, p. 284, fig. 14, and Cat.

Toss. Ceph. British Museum, pt. ii, p. 225, and its umbilicus is not

closed by a shelly callus as in that example, but it has a broader and

more flattened periphery than D'Orbigny's figure of the species in his

Pal. rran9. Terr. Jur., vol. i, pi. xxxiii.

Form, and Loc.—Inferior Oolite [Parkmsom-zonc) : Vetney Cross,

Dorset.

Deslongchamps' specimen came from the "zone a Ammonites
Murchuotice (couches de recif) de May."

3. Nautilus ruscus, n.sp. Pigs. lY & Y.

Types.—British. Museum Coll., Nos. C. 4493 and C. 4494.

Specific Characters.—Shell rather small and robust, not very rapidly

increasing, somewhat hexagonal in transverse section : greatest thick-

ness—in the more inflated form, at about two-sevenths of the width
of the lateral area from the edge of the umbilicus, about seven-tenths

Fig. IV.

—

Nautilas fiiscus, n.sp. a, lateral view of an example of the more inflated

forms ; b, peripheral view of tlie same, showing the distinct growth-lines on
the periphery. Inferior Oolite : Burton Bradstoek, Dorset. Drawn from an
example in the British Museum Collection [C. 4493]. Natural size.

of the diameter of the shell ; in the less inflated form, somewhat nearer

the edge of the umbilicus, and about three-filths of the diameter of

the shell. Whorls few, exact nuaiber not known ; inclusion nearly

complete ; umbilicus from about one eighth (in the more inflated form)

to about one- seventh (in the less inflated form) of the diameter in

width, with subangular margin, deep, exposing the edges of the inner

Avhorls. Whorl trapezoidal in section, wider than high ; indented to

about one-third of its height by the preceding whorl
;
periphery broad,

slightly convex in centre, feebly concave near each margin, about one-

half of the diameter of the shell in width, with prominent subangular
margins ; sides feebly concave near the periphery, the rest rather

convex; inner area (or umbilical zone) steep, almost perpendicular

to the plane of symmetry of the shell. Body-chamber occupying
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nearly one-half of the outer whorl ; aperture not seen, but hyponomic
sinus (judging from the direction of the lines of growth) wide and

broad. Chambers not very deep, about nine in the last half whorl of

the septate part; suture -line with a simple broad shallow sinus on the

lateral area, and a broad shallow sinus on the periphery. Siphuncle

(in the more inflated form) extra-medial, not seen in the less inflated

form. Test varying in thickness, about 1 mm. thick at the edge of

the umbilicus, but for the most part much thinner, surface almost

smooth, with fine lines of growth which are very faint and almost

direct on the lateral area, but are more distinct and form a deep

broad sinus on the periphery. In the young shell, up to a diameter

of about 16 mm., the test is somewhat coarsely cancellated on the

periphery, and the lines of growth relatively coarser and more waved
on the lateral area than in the adult shell ; the margins of the

periphery are also much less prominent. In the adult there are only

very faint longitudinal lines on the periphery.

Fig. v.—Xaidilus fiiscus, D.sp. a, lateral view of a example oi the less inflated

form, showing the suture-lines ; h, peripheral view of the same, showing

fragments of the test with its ornaments. Inferior Oolite : Burton Bradstock,

Dorset. Drawn from a specimen in the British Museum Collection [C. 4494].

Natural size.

Dimensions.

Diameter
Height of outer whorl

Height of outer whorl above

preceding whorl
Thickness

Width of umbilicus

"Width of periphery at

greatest diameter

(i)

41

23

16-

29-

5

21

24*5 mm.
13 „

9 „

(iii)

53-5 mm.
29

19

16-5

4

12

about 33

7

about 25

Remarks.^-ThxBe specimens in the British Museum Collection are

referred to this species : one, No. C. 4494 (iii), is the less inflated form,
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another, 'No. C. 4493 (i), the more inflated form, and a third, No.

C. 4492 (ii), is prohahly a young shell of the latter. The amount of

inflation is prohahly due merely to a difference in sex, in which case the

more inflated form is the male, and the other the female. It may also be

noted that the peripheral sinus of the suture-line is deeper in the less

inflated than in the other form. The largest specimen (53'5mm. in

diameter) has the last two septa very approximate, and is probably an
adult shell. All the specimens are from the same locality and horizon.

The British Museum Collection contains a specimen (No. 37,023)
from the "Great Oolite, Ranville, Normandy," that may possibly

belong to this species. It is larger than the British specimens, its

dimensions being :—Diameter, 57 mm. ; height of outer whorl, 34 mm.

;

ditto above preceding whorl, 28 mm. ; thickness, 37 mm. ; width of

umbilicus, 5 mm.; width of periphery at greatest diameter, 31mm.
It is more inflated, and has a smaller umbilicus than the British

compressed form, hut its periphery is relatively narrower than that

of the inflated form.

Form, and Loc.— Inferior Oolite : Burton Bradstock, Dorset.

Mr. Buckman considers the three specimens referred to this species

to have come from the " upper :ZVMe//e^-beds of Burton Bradstock."

4. Nautilus subsinuatus, D'Orhigny. T?igs. VI & VII.

Nautilus sinuatus, J. Sowerby: Min. Conch., vol. ii (1818), p 231,

pi. cxciv.

Nautilus sinuatus, J. Shy. : A. d'Orbigny, Pal. Franq. Terr. Jur.,

vol. i (1842), p. 157, pi. xxxii.

Nautilus suhsinuatus, A. d'Orbigny: Prod, de Paleont. stratigr., vol. i

(1850), p. 260.

Nautihis sinuatus, J. Shy. : E. Eudes-Deslongchamps, Jura Normand,
Monog. vi (1877), pi. viii, figs. 1-3.

Specific Characters.— Shell compressed, somewhat rapidly increasing
;

greatest thickness close to the umbilical margin, a little less than one-

half of the diameter of the shell; height of outer Avhorl rather more
than four -sevenths of the diameter of the shell. Whorls three or four

;

inclusion nearly complete, about three-fourths in the outer whorl;
umbilicus small, about one-eleventh of the diameter of the shell in

width, with subangular margin and steep, slightly overhanging sides.

"Whorl subsagittate in section, rather higher than wide ; indented to

about three-elevenths of its height by the preceding whorl
;
periphery

obtusely rounded ; sides flattened, very feebly convex ; inner margin
distinct, convex, slightly overhanging the umbilicus. Length of body-
chamber not seen. Chambers not very deep, their depth at the

periphery being rather less than one-half of the corresponding height

of the whorl ; suture-line with a deep sinus on the lateral area, about

one-third of the corresponding height of the whorl in depth, almost

straight on the periphery. Test smooth on the lateral area, ornamented
on the peripheral area with moderately fine longitudinal raised lines,

which in the young shell extend a little over the lateral area ; sides of

the umbilicus also with concentric coarser longitudinal raised striae.
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Dimeyisions.

Diameter ... ... ... ... ... ... 148 mm.
Height of outer whoii ... ... ... ... 88 ,,

Height of outer whorl above preceding whorl ... 64 ,,

Thickness ... ... ... ... ... 73 ,,

Width of umbilicus 13-5 ,,

RemarJcs.— There seems to be in the Inferior Oolite more than one
concentrically striated Nautilus with strongly sinuate septa, and it is

by no means easy to determine which of these is Sowerby's species,

for that author gives only a short description and a single figure

Fig. VI.

—

Nautilus suhswnatus, n.ssp. a, lateral view, showing the ornaments on the
periphery and the course of the suture-line ; b, peripheral view of the same.
Inferior Oolite : near Sherborne, Dorset. Drawn from a specimen in the
British Museum Collection [C. 4495]. Rather less than one-half natural size.

of the type. Unfortunately the location of the type-specimen is

not known to the writer. Sowerby's description is as follows :

—

" Sp. Char.—Thick, umbilicate, concentrically striated ; side depressed,

conical ; front convex ; aperture obtusely sagittate, truncated ; the

septa have a large sinus on each side." He also remarks that "the
striae are nearly close together, moderately fine, and elevated ; they
gradually disappear towards the mouth"; and that "the greatest

diameter is equal to twice the thickness." Two forms of Nautilus
from the Inferior Oolite, resembling Sowerby's N. sinuatus, have come
u.nder the writer's observation; in one the thickness is a little less,

and in the other a little more, than one-half of the diameter. The
inore compressed form is, however, also the more finely striated, and
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has a suture-line almost identical -with that of Sowerby's figure
;

hence it is here regarded as Sowerby's species.

Judging from D'Orbigny's figure (Pal. Trang. Terr. Jur., vol. i,

pi. xxxii) the French specimen appears to be specifically distinct,

but Deslongchamps' figure (Le Jura Normand. Monog. vi, pi. ^dii,

figs. 1 a-c) of this same example shows that it belongs to Sowerby's

species.

The adult form of this species is represented in the British Museum
Collection by the specimen IS.0. C. 4495, the dimensions of which are

h

Fig. VII.

—

Nautilus suhsinuatus, D'Orb. a, lateral view of innermost whorls, showing
ornaments of young shell ; h, front view of the same, showing ornaments, and
the position of the siphuncle. Inferior Oolite : Dundry. c, lateral view of

a somewhat larger example, showing the reticulated ornaments of the test up
to a diameter of about 32mm., passing into the longitudinal strife which are

confined to the peripheral area ; d, front view of same, showing ornaments of

test and position of siphuncle. Inferior Oolite : Halfway House, near

Sherborne. Drawn from specimens in the British Museum Collection [67,909
and C. 4229]. Natural size.

given above ; the younger stages being exhibited by the specimens

Nos. 67,909 and C. 4229 in the same collection. The former has the

following dimensions :—Diameter, 40 mm. ; height of outer whorl,
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23 mm.; ditto above preceding whorl, about 19 mm.; thickness,

23 mm.; width of umbilicus, 5 mm.; distance of centre of siphuncle

from periphery, 6 mm. The dimensions of the latter are :—Diameter,

50 mm. ; height of outer whorl, 28 mm. ; ditto above preceding whorl,

about 23 mm. ; thickness, 28 mm. ; width of umbilicus, 7 mm. ; distance

of centre of siphuncle from periphery, 7 mm. The example No. 67,909

agTees with the younger portion of the specimen 'No. C. 4229, and this

in its turn agrees with the inner portion of the example No. C. 4495.

Tlie surface of the shell is reticulated up to the point at which it

attains a diameter of about 32 mm. ; after that it is ornamented only

with longitudinal striae, which are confined to the peripheral area.

The young shells are more compressed than those of iV. ornatus ^ and
N. Burtonensis,- and they also lack the slightly sulcated periphery of

the latter.

Sowerby's name W. .nmcafus being preoccupied by Fichtel, D'Orbigny
altered it to J^. suhsinuatus.

Affinities and Differences.—This species is closely allied to N. crassi-

sinuatus, which is next to be described, and its different points will be

alluded to under that species.

Form, and Loc.—Inferior Oolite : Dundry. [No. 67,909.] Inferior

Oolite ("probably Truellei^ - hed.^^ — S. S. Buckman) : Halfway
House, near Sherborne, Dorset. [No. C. 4229.] Inferior Oolite

C TF'itchellia-'heds— bottom part of 'fossil-bed' of Sandford Lane,

or just below that— matrix."— S. S. Buckman): near Sherborne,

Dorset. [No. C. 4495.]

Sowerby states that the type, for which he was indebted to

Mr. Parkinson, "was found somewhere near Yeovil, but Mr. Parkinson

is not acq^uainted with the exact locality."

5. Nautilus crassisinuatus, n.sp. Fig. VIIT.

Specific Characters.—Shell compressed, somewhat rapidly increasing

;

greatest thickness close to the umbilicus, rather more than one-half of

the diameter of the shell; height of outer whorl about three-fifths of

the diameter of the shell. Whorls three or four ; inclusion nearly com-

plete, about three -fourths in the outer whorl ; umbilicus small, about

one-tenth or one-eleventh of the diameter of the shell in width, with
subangular margin and somewhat convex slightly overhanging sides.

Whorl trapezoidal in section, rather higher than wide, indented to

about one-fourth of its height by the preceding whorl; periphery

broadly rounded ; sides flattened, feebly convex ; inner area very

distinct, somewhat convex, feebly overhanging. Length of body-

chamber not seen. Chambers not very deep, their depth measured
at the periphery not quite one-half of the corresponding height of

the whorl ; suture-line with a deep sinus on the lateral area having

1 Foord & CricV: Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. v (1890), p. 273, fig. 7.

• Foord & Crick, torn, cit., p. 288, fig. 17.

3 Mr. Buckman says the Truellei-heAB of Halfway House are called tlie ' fossil-bed.'

VOL. III.-—DECEMBER, 1898. 9
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a depth, of rather less than one-third of the corresponding height of

the whorl, almost straight on the periphery, with an annular lobe.

Siphuncle small, near the periphery. Test smooth on the lateral

area, but ornamented on the peripheral area with subangular
longitudinal waved raised lines, which in the young shell extend on
to the lateral area ; sides of the umbilicus with coarser longitudinal

ornaments crossed by distinct growth lines.

Dimensions.

Diameter ...

Height of outer whorl
Height of outer whorl

above preceding whorl
Thickness ...

Width of umbilicus

(i)

159 mm.
94 ,,

(ii) (iii)

136mm. about 145mm.

about 69

about 78

14

82

about 60

72

13

89

about 67

78

14

Fig. VIII.

—

Nautilus crasszsinuatus, n.sp. a, lateral view of an imperfect but well-

jDreserved example, showing the suture-line and the ornaments of the test;

d, peripheral view of the same. Inferior Oolite : Bradford Abbas, Dorset.

Drawn from an example in the British Museum Collection [C. 4501]. Eather
less than one-half natural size.

Jieniarhs.— This species is represented in the British Museum
Collection by three specimens— No. C. 4112 (i), No. C. 4500 (ii),

and JSTo. C. 4501 (iii)— the dimensions of which are given above.

They are all from the Inferior Oolite of Bradford Abbas, Dorset.

Mr. S. S. Buckman has examined two of them, viz. C. 4500 and
C. 4501, and considers them both to be from the " concavus-zone

(probably Mi/perlioceras-heds) : Bradford Abbas," a somewhat lower
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horizon than that which has yielded the example (Ko. C. 4495) here

referred to JV. subsimcatus, D'Orb.

Affijiities and Differences.—This species comes very near iV. suh-

sinuatus, D'Orb. (iV. simiatus, J. Sowerby), but it is more robust

and has a slightly different suture-line. In what is here regarded

as Sowerby's species the inner side of the lateral sinus of the suture-

line is straighter, and the outer side more curved, than in the present

one, so that in this the lowest part of the sinus is further

from the umbilicus than in Sowerby's species; the saddle near the

umbilical margin is also wider in the last named. If subsequent

observations should prove that the two forms occur in the same beds,

the differences are so slight that they may then perhaps more correctly

be regarded as merely sexual.

Form, and Log.—Inferior Oolite (^^ concavus-zone : probably Hyper-
Uoceras-hQ^.''^— S. S. Buckman) : Bradford Abbas, Dorset.

Fig. IX. — Nautilus impendens, n.sp. a, lateral view of the type -specimen

;

b, peripheral view of the same. Inferior Oolite : Bradford Abbas, Dorset.
Drawn from the specimen in the British Museum Collection [C. 4502].
About one -half natural size.

6. Nautilus impendens, n.sp. Fig. IX.

Ty;;e.—British Museum Coll., No. C. 4502.

Specific Characters.—Shell compressed, somewhat rapidly increasing

;

greatest thickness near the umbilical margin, rather more than one-half

of the diameter of the shell ; outer whorl about seven-twelfths of

the diameter of the shell. Whorls few ; inckision nearly complete

;

umbilicus narrow, about one-twelfth of the diameter of the shell in
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width, with convex margin, and convex and overhanging sides. Whorl
oval in section, the peripheral portion being the narrower

;
periphery

broadly rounded, passing imperceptibly into the sides ; sides convex,

very slightly flattened ; inner margin convex, not sharply marked off

from the side, and overhanging the umbilicus. Length of body-chamber
not seen. Chambers rather shallow, their depth at the periphery about

two-fifths of the corresponding height of the whorl ; septa slightly

concave, suture-line with a broad and not very deep sinus on the

lateral area. Siphuncle near the periphery. Test—on the lateral area

nearly smooth, only with backwardly directed lines of growth ; on
the periphery with rather coarse longitudinal waved lines, which with
age encroach somewhat on the lateral area, with much finer lines in

the interspaces, the transverse lines of growth forming here a deep
broad hyponomic sinus.

Dimensions.

Diameter ... ... ... ... ... 125 mm.
Height of outer whorl ... ... ... ... 77 ,

,

Height of outer whorl above preceding whorl ... 57 ,,

Thickness ... ... ... ... ... 65 ,,

"Width of umbilicus ... ... ... ... 10-5 ,,

Remarhs.—There is only one example of this species. It came from
Bradford Abbas, and Mr. S. S. Buckman, from an examination of the

matrix, considers it to have come from the " concavus-zone (probably

ITi/perlioceras-hed),^' a somewhat lower horizon than that containing

the i\^. suisinuatus, but the same as that yielding JV. crassisinuatus.

The name of the species is derived from the overhanging character

of the inner portion of the whorl.

Affinities and Differences. — Its less sinuous suture-line at once

separates this species from both N. suisinuatus, D'Orb. {N. sinuatus,

J. Sowerby), and iV. crassisinuatus ; whilst the form of its umbilicus

and the smoothness of the lateral area of the test distinguish it from
N. ornatus.

Form, and Loc.—Inferior Oolite (" concavus-zone : probably Ilyper-

lioceras-'hed.^^—S. S. Buckman) : Bradford Abbas, Dorset.

7. Nautilus exteeebratus, n.sp. Fig. X.

Tijpes.—British Museum Coll., Is^os. C. 3245 and C. 4498.

Specific Characters. — Shell inflated, rather rapidly increasing

;

greatest thickness sometimes (i.e. in the less inflated form) close to

the edge of the umbilicus, sometimes (i.e. in the more inflated form)

at a short distance from the edge of the umbilicus, about three-fourths

of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer whorl rather more than

one-half of the diameter of the shell. Whorls fcAV ; inclusion nearly

complete ; umbilicus deep, about one-eighth or one-ninth of the

diameter of the shell in width, with steep sides and subangular

margin. Whorl subquadrate in section, its height about two-

thirds of the width ; indented to about three-eighths of its height

by the preceding whorl
;
periphery broad, sometimes (i.e. in the less
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inflated form) slightly convex, sometimes (i.e. in the more inflated

form) flattened or even slightly concave, particularly on the body-

chamber, passing imperceptibly into the sides ; sides feebly convex

;

inner area almost perpendicular to the plane of symmetry of the shell,

well-defined from the lateral area by a subangular ridge. Body--

chamber occupying about one-third of the outer whorl; aperture with

a wide and deep hyponomic sinus. Chambers not very deep, about

ten in the last half whorl of the septate part, at the centre of the

periphery not quite one-half of the corresponding height of the whorl

Fig. X.

—

Nautilus extercbratus, n sp. a, lateral view of an example of the more
inflated form ; b, front view of the same. Inferior Oolite : Eradtord Abbas,
Dorset. Drawn from an example in the British Museum Collection [C. 3245].
About two-thirds natural size.

in depth ; septa feebly concave ; suture -line with a simple shallow
curve on the lateral area, almost straight on the periphery.

Siphuncle not seen. Test rather thick, much thicker at the
umbilical margin, with apparently smooth surface, or with only very
faint lines of growth.

Dimensions.

Diameter
Height of outer whorl
Height of outer whorl above

\

preceding whorl
j

Thickness

Width of umbilicus

Greatest width of periphery ...about 58

Remarlcs.—There are two examples of this species in the British.

Museum Collection (Nos. C. 3245 and C. 4498) ; their dimensions are-

(i)

96 mm.
(ii)

123 mm.
53 ,, 68 „

36 ,, 43 „

73 „
12-5 ,,

95 „

58 „
j

imperfectly

detined.
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given above. ISTo. C. 3245 (i) is the more inflated, and C. 4498 (ii)

the less inflated form. They are both from Bradford Abbas.

Affinities and Differences.—This species may be distinguished from

N. terehratus ^ by its smooth shell, more inflated whorls, wider and

flatter periphery, and the less prominent umbilical margin ; and from

i\^. semiornalus '^ by the more quadrate form of the transverse section

of its whorls, its smaller umbilicus, and the absence of longitudinal

ornaments.

Form, and Log. — Inferior Oolite : Bradford Abbas, Dorset.

Mr. Buckman has examined both specimens : he considers No. C. 3245

to have come from the "fossil bed (probably concavus-hed), Bradford

Abbas"; and No. C. 4498 to have been derived from the " concauus-

zone (probably Hyperlioceras-'hed), Bradford Abbas." Judging from

their matrix they appear to have been obtained from the same bed.

8. Nautilus eottjndus, n sp. Fig. XI,

Type.—'&riti&h. Museum Coll., No. C. 3181.

Specific Characters.— Shell more or less subglobose, with small

umbilicus; greatest thickness near the middle of the lateral ar«a,

about three-fourths of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer

Fig. XI.

—

Nautilus rotundus, n.sp. a, lateral view of the type-specimen ; l, front

view of the same. Inferior Oolite : Sherborne, Dorset. Drawn from an
example in the British Museum Collection [C. 3181]. Eather more than

one-half natural size.

whorl about five-ninths of the diameter of the shell. AVhorls three

;

inclusion nearly complete ; umbilicus small, deep, with rounded

margin. Whorl subtrapezoidal in transverse section, its heioht about

three-fourths of its width ; indented to about two-fifths of its height

> E. Dumortier, Etudes Paleoutologiqnes sur les Depots Jurassiques du Bassin du
Rhone, pt. iv (Lias Supcrieur), 1874, p. 42, pi. vi, figs. 1—1.

2 Vide infra, p. 135.
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by the preceding whorl; periphery broadly convex, somewhat
flattened, especially at the body-chamber ; sides inflated and passing

imperceptibly into the inner area; inner area convex, imperfectly

defined. Body-chamber occupying about one-third of the last whorl

;

aperture with a deep and broad hyponomic sinus. Chambers rather

deep, about eight in the last half whorl of the septate portion;

septa feebly concave ; suture-line with a simple shallow sinus on

the lateral area, and only a very shallow sinus on the periphery.

Siphuncle infra-central. Test 1 mm. thick, almost smooth, with

faint lines of growth, which curve backward on the outer portion

of the lateral area and form a deep wide sinus on the periphery.

Dimensions.

(i) (ii)

Diameter of shell ... ... 98 mm. 110mm.
Height of outer whorl ... 59 ,, 62 ,,

Height of outer whorl above ) or 41
preceding whorl ) " "

Thickness about 72f „ 84f ,,

"Width of umbilicus ... ... 4 ,, 4 ,,

(t Not including the test.)

Remarhs.—To this species we refer two specimens in the British

Museum Collection— JN'os. C. 3181 (i) and C. 4496 (ii) ; their

dimensions are given above. In the example No. C. 4496 the last

loculus is much smaller than the rest, being only 7 mm. in depth at

the centre of the periphery, the adjacent one being 16 mm. deep.

Probably, therefore, this is an adult specimen. In both examples the

greatest width of the aperture is near the middle of the lateral area
;

the height of the aperture in proportion to its width is, however,

greater in (ii) than in (i), and the periphery of the former is less

depressed than that of the latter, but these differences are so very

slight that they may be only individual variations.

There is also in the British Museum Collection another specimen

(No. C. 4489) which for the present at least we would refer to this

species. Its dimensions are as follows:—Diameter of shell, 93mra.

;

height of outer whorl, 53*5 ram. ; ditto above preceding whorl,

35mm.; greatest thickness, 70 mm. (not including the test); width
of umbilicus, 5 mm. It differs from the others in having a more
quadrate and more expanded aperture, and a somewhat larger

umbilicus. In this specimen the position of the anterior border of

the shell-muscle and of the annulus is clearly indicated on the natural

internal cast of the body-chamber by an incised line, which forms

a bold anteriorly convex curve on the lateral area ; in the centre of

the periphery this Hue is only 5 mm. in advance of the edge of the

last septum, but on the lateral area the most convex portion is as

much as 32 mm. in advance of the corresponding part of the same
septum.

Affinities and Differences.—Compared with Nautilus siihrotiindus,^

1 Vide infra, p. 134.
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the present species has more inflated whorls and a more convex

nmhilical margin, while the convex and imperfectly- defined umbilical

margin at once distinguishes it from Nautilus iSmithi}

Form, and Loc.— The specimen No. C. 3181 is labelled " Sauzei-

zone, Sherborne," but Mr. Buckman, who has examined it, believes

it to be "either from the Sauzei- or from the TFitcJielUa-zoTie,

Sherborne, the matrix being whitish with green grains." The other

examples (Nos. C. 4489 and C. 4496) are, in Mr. Euckman's opinion,

from "the bottom bed of the 'fossil-bed' of Sandford Lane with

Ammonites of fisnilohutus type."

9, jS'autilus subkotdndus, n.sp. Fig. XII.

Type.—Bxixhli Museum Coll., No. C. 3183.

Spi-xific Characters. — Shell subgiobose, somewhat compressed

;

greatest thickness near the edge of the umbilicus, about two-thirds

of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer whorl about five-ninths of

Fig, XII.

—

Nautilus subrotundus, n.sp. a, lateral view of the type-speciraeu

;

b, front view of the same. Inferior Oolite : Sherborne, Dorset. Drawn
from the example in the British Museum Collection [C. 3183]. Eather more
than one-half natiu-al size.

the diameter of the shell. "Whorls few (? number) ; inclusion nearly

complete ; umbilicus small, deep, with rounded margin. Whorl
semi- elliptical in section, the height five-sixths of the width;
indented to nearly two-fifths of its height by the preceding whorl

;

periphery broadly convex, continuous with the sides ; sides feebly

convex, passing imperceptibly into the inner area ; inner area convex,

imperfectly defined. Body - chamber not seen. Chambers rather

» A. n. Foord & G. C. Crick: Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. v, p. 287,
fi-. 16.
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deep ; septa feebly concave, their inner (dorsal) portion projected

considerably forward over the preceding whorl ; suture-line with
a shallow lateral sinus, and a very shallow peripheral sinus. Siphuncle

extra-median, small. Test nearly smooth, with very fine growth-
lines, which have a nearly radial dii'ection on the lateral area, curve

backward near the periphery, and on the latter form a fairly deep,

obtusely V-shaped sinus.

Ditnensions.

Diameter of shell ..

.

... ... ... ... 99 mm.
Height of outer whorl ... ... ... ... 58 ,,

Height of outer whorl above preceding whorl .. . 37 ,,

Thickness ... ... ... ... ... about 69 ,,

"Width of umbilicus ... ... ... ... 5*5 ,,

Remarlcs.— This species is represented in the British Museum
Collection by only one example (No. C. 3183), the dimensions of

which are given above. This specimen lacks the body- chamber ; but
since the last loculus is shallower than those which precede, it is

probably an adult example.
Ajjinities and Bijferences.—Compared with Nautilus rotundus,^ the

present species has less inflated whorls and a more prominent and
subangular umbilical margin ; this latter character is, however, much
less pronounced than in Nautilus Smithi?

Form, and Loc.— The type-specimen (Wo. C. 3183) is labelled

^^Sauzei-zone, Sherborne," but, judging from the matrix, Mr. Buckman
considers it to be "probably from the Iruellei -'bed. at Burton
Bradstock."

10. Nautilus semiornatus, n.sp. Pigs. XIII & XIV.

Tt/pes.—British Museum Coll., Nos. C. 3244 and C. 4499.

Specific Characters.—Shell inflated, rather rapidly increasing; greatest

thickness almost close to the edge of the umbilicus, from about three-

fourths (in the less inflated form) to about four-fifths (in the more
inflated form) of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer whoid
a little more than one-half of the diameter of the shell. Whorls few

;

inclusion nearly complete ; umbilicus deep, about one-seventh of the
diameter of the shell in width in the more inflated form, a little

smaller in the less inflated form, with steep sides and subangular
margin. Whorl subquadrate in section, its height about two-thirds
of its width ; indented to about one-third of its height by the

preceding whorl
;
periphery broad, feebly convex in the less inflated

form, in the more inflated form flattened and even slightly concave,

especially on the body-chamber, with obtusely angular margins ; sides

feebly convex ; inner margin rather wide, almost perpendicular to the
plane of symmetry, its inner half ' undercut,' well-defined from the

^ Vide supra, p. 132.
- A. H. Foord & G. C. Crick : Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. v, p. 287,

fi-. 16.
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lateral area by a subangular ridge. Length of body-chamber not

seen ; aperture with a wide and deep hyponomic sinus. Chambers
not yery deep, measured at the centre of the periphery not quite one-

half of the corresponding height of the whorl in depth ; septa feebly

concave ; suture-line with a simple shallow curve on the lateral area

and an extremely shallow curve on the periphery. Siplmncle median.

Test rather thick, with distinct lines of growth, which are almost

straight on the sides and form a deep and wide sinus on the periphery
;

the inner area of the whorl, the inner portion of the lateral area, and
the periphery also with rather coarse spiral strige, those on the

periphery being rather obscure ; towards the aperture all these spiral

lines become obsolete.

Dimensions.

Diameter
Height of outer whorl
Height of outer whorl above

preceding whorl
Thickness

"Width of umbilicus

Remarks.—Two forms of the species can be recognized. There is an

example of each in the British Museum Collection ; their dimensions

(i) (ii)

95 mm. 80 mm
50 „ 44-5 „

37-5 ,, 30 „

78 „ 61 „
13-5 „ 10-5 ,,

Fig. XIII.

—

Nautilus semioniatus, n.sp. a, lateral view of one of the tj'pe-

specimens, an example of the more inflated form of the specieis ; b, front

view of the same specimen. Inferior Oolite : Bradford Ahbas, Dorset.

Drawn from an example in the British Museum CoUectiou [C. 4499].
About three-fifths natural size.

are given above. The broad form, with a flattened or slightly concave
periphery, is represented by the specimen No. C. 4499 (i\ and the
more compressed form, with a more convex periphery, by the example
No. C. 3244 (ii). The latter specimen is entirely septate, and shows
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the central position of the siphuncle ; it probably was, when complete,

quite as large as the broad form.

The larger specimen (C. 4499) exhibits the impression of the deep

hyponomic sinus of the aperture.

Affinities and Differences.—This species is closely allied to N. Smithi,^

but careful comparison with the type of that species shows that the

present species increases less rapidly, and has a larger umbilicus than

that species. In I^. exterebratus- the whorl is more quadrate in section,

the umbilicus smaller, and the test without longitudinal ornaments

and nearly smooth.

Fig. XIV.

—

Nautilus semiornatus, n.sp. Front view of an example of the less

inflated form. Inferior Oolite : Bradford Abbas, Dorset. Drawn from
a specimen in the British Museum Collection [C. 3244]. About two-thirds
natural size.

Form, and Zoo.—Inferior Oolite [concavus-zone) : Bradford Abbas.
Both specimens are labelled ^^ concavum - zoyie, Bradford Abbas."
Mr. Buckman, after a careful examination of the matrix of the

specimens, considers No. C. 4499 to be from the " concavum-zone

(probably Hi/perlioceras-'beds), Bradford Abbas," and No. C. 3244
from the "fossil-bed of Bradford Abbas (probably upper part with
Syperlioceras).''^

IL I^AUTiLus ExiGuus, n.sp. Fig. XY.

Ty^es.—British Museum Coll., Nos. C. 4233 and C. 4235.

Specific Characters.—Shell small, rather rapidly increasing, narrowly
nmbilicated

;
greatest thickness at the umbilical margin, about

two-thirds of the diameter of the shell ; height of outer whorl about

four-sevenths of the diameter of the shell. Whorls few, exact number

1 Foord & Crick: Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. v (1890), p. 287, fig. 16.

- Vide supra, p. 130,
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not seen; inclusion nearly complete; umbilicus small, deep, with
subangular margin. Whorl subquadrate in section, wider than high

;

indented to about one-fourth of its height by the preceding whorl

;

periphery broad, flattened, feebly convex, with obtusely angular
margins; sides flattened, convergent; inner area fairly well deflned,
rather

_
wide, steep. Body-chamber occupying rather more than

one-third of the outer whorl, aperture not seen, but judging from

Fig. XV.

—

Nautilus exiguus, n.sp. a, lateral view of an example of the less inflated

form ; b, front view of the same ; c, lateral view of an example of the more
inflated form ; d, front view of the same. Inferior Oolite : Bradford Abbas,
Dorset. Drawn from the type-specimens in the British Museum [C. 4233 and
C. 4235]. Natural size.

the lines of growth, with a deep hyponomic sinus ; depth of chambers
not seen ; suture-line with a simple shallow curve on the lateral

area and a very shallow curve on the periphery. Siphuncle not
seen. Test with fine lines of growth, which are slightly sinuated
on the sides, and form a deep broad sinus on the periphery ; the
whole of its surface with obscure waved longitudinal lines.

Dimensions.

Diameter
Height of outer whorl
Height of outer whorl above

preceding whorl
Thickness

Width of umbilicus

Approximate width of periphery

(i)

28 mm.
(ii)

27
15-5

)> 16

about 12 n 11

18-5
11

19-5

3

11
11

11

2

11
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Remarks. — This species is represented in the British 'Museum

Collection by the two examples— Nos. C. 4233 (i) and C. 4235 (ii)—

whose dimensions are given above. They are clearly not the inner

whorls of larger specimens, because in each fully one-third of the

outer whorl is occupied by the body-chamber. As will be seen from

the measurements given above, the specimen No. C. 4235 is slightly

more inflated than the example No. C. 4233 ; its periphery is also

more broadly rounded. These differences may possibly be of a sexual

character, but they are so slight that it is not at all improbable that

they are merely individual variations.

Affinities and Differences.—This species appears to be allied to

N. lineolatus, but its peripheral margins are much less angular and its

whorls increase in thickness more rapidly.

Form, and Log. — Inferior Oolite : Bradford Abbas, Dorset.

Mr. Buckman has examined these specimens, and is of opinion that

they came from the ^' co)icavi{s-zoiie (probably Jlt/perlioceras-lied),

Bradford Abbas."
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ON THE ANATOMY OF ABEOUBIS SUBCAEINATUS, Montagu.

By M. r. Woodward,

Demonstrator of Zoology, Royal College of Science, London.

Eead IZth May, 1898.

PLATE VIII.

The investigation of the anatomy of this minute Gastropod was
undertaken at the suggestion of my friend Mr. E. E,. Sykcs, who
drew my attention to the uncertainty prevailing as to the true

systematic position of this mollusc, and kindly offered to obtain for

me some living examples from Guernsey, his great experience in

shore-collecting in that island enabling him to procure living

specimens almost with certainty. Mr. Sykes also provided me with
references to the principal works dealing with the anatomy and
affinities of this form, and he has further kindly drawn up the

following short account of its habitat.

Live examples of Adeorhis are only to be found under stones of

large size, that are deeply embedded in the sandy mud close to low-

water mark. The most likely stones are so large and firmly planted

that one person unaided can barely lift them. The sand or mud
beneath must not be too foetid. Generally it is stained yellow, and so

too is tbat portion of the stone on which the Adeorlis is found ; in

fact, it is quite useless to look for live Adeorhis if the sandy mud
under the stone be altogether black, as it so frequently is. The shells

themselves are frequently stained yellow in places, and sometimes

are partly blackened.

With Adeorhis occurs a very interesting fauna, consisting of

Lepidopleurus scahridiis, Jeff., Rissoia cancellata, Da C, R. lactea,

Mich., R. striatula, Mont., and, occasionally, other species of Rissoia.

Adeorhis is found in Jersey, Guernsey, and Herm.
Unfortunately the weather of last summer was not propitious for

shore- collecting, and Mr. Sykes was only able to secure three living

specimens, wbich he handed over to me. My own attempts to obtain

Adeorhis in Sark were unsuccessful, the prevalence of strong westerly

winds making collecting at low-water mark almost impracticable.

The three specimens which Mr. Sykes obtained, I was able to

keep alive for some days, during which time I made a careful study

of the external form of this little animal ; they were afterwards

preserved in alcohol, and two of them, after their shells had been
decalcified, were stained, embedded, and cut into serial sections with
a microtome ; while from the thiixl the radula was extracted. The
small size of these animals rendered dissection almost an impossibility,

so that it was deemed advisable to cut them into serial sections, in

spite of the labour required in the reconstruction of the anatomy
from the same.

Adeorhis is very easily kept alive for some days in a glass tube,

provided that the water is changed every day or two. Here the
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animal shows great activity, creeping about rapidly, and moving
its snout from side to side in its search for food. Duprey [1] speaks
of it swimming at the surface of the water, by which I presume
he means creeping, as a pond snail does by breaking through the
surface film, but this habit I never observed in Adeorhis.

The animal is represented in the extended condition in Fig. 1

(PI, VIII), which drawing is constructed from my studies of the
live animal.

Living specimens of AdeorMs were examined by Deshayes [2],
who, however, gives no description of it. A live specimen was also

studied by Marshall [3], who, according to Jeffreys, described it as
" so red that it seemed to stain his fingers." None of my specimens,
however, exuded any such colouring matter.

The two best accounts of the external form of Adeorhis are those

of Duprey [1] in 1876 and Fischer [4] in 1885, and of these the
former is by far the most complete. Since, however, my observations

differ somewhat from those of both these investigators, I have thought
it advisable to give a short description of the external characters as

noted in my three living and active specimens,

External Characters of the Living Animal.—The foot, which is of

a pale transparent flesh colour, is expanded and slightly notched in

front, each of the antero-lateral angles being produced out into a lobe,

recalling the condition seen in Valvata (Bernard [6] ). These lobes,

however, disappear when the foot is fully expanded, in which condition

it is of oblong fonn, slightly narrowing posteriorly and ending in

a bluntly rounded extremity ; in front it exhibits that curious double
margin (possibly the last trace of the propodium) so common among
the Prosobranchiata. A pedal gland opens ventrally near the front of

the foot. The operculum (PI. YIII, Fig. 2) is thin, transparent,

paucispiral, and littorinoid (see Jeffreys [6] ), and borne on the
posterior part of the foot (which does not exhibit an opercular lobe

or tentacle such as seen in Eissoia), behind which it projects on the
right side in Fig. 1 , though when the animal is fully expanded the foot

extends some distance behind the operculum.

The snout or proboscis is fairly long, club-shaped, and non-
introvertible. Through its transparent walls the brick-red, muscular
buccal mass can be seen. It is flexed downwards somewhat, much
as in Vivipara, and the slit-like terminal mouth is consequently
ventral in position. On either side of the snout is situated a very
long, thin, and slightly club-shaped tentacle ; these are attached to

the head above the snout. Mr. Sykes, in a drawing which he made
from the living animal, has indicated a series of hair-like processes

covering the swollen end of the tentacle; these I was unable to

observe in any of my specimens, but their occurrence even in a single

specimen is of interest, because in Rissoia parva the tentacles are

conspicuously clothed with such processes. The eyes, according to

Fischer and Duprey, are very small, and situated at the outer base
and somewhat behind the tentacles. Examination of the living animal
led me to the belief that the eyes were wanting, but subsequently,

on teasing out a specimen in glycerine and examining it under
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the microscope, a most minute pigment spot was discovered on each
tentacle in the position indicated above.

Projecting from the mantle cavity on the right side of the body,

and even curving round the margin of the shell when the animal
is fully extended and actively moving, is a large pectinate gill. This
somewhat exceptional character was noted by Duprey, but Fischer

neither figures nor describes it, his specimen being evidently in

a moribund condition. The relations of the gill at first sight recall

that of Valvata, but in this latter genus the gill does not extend
jDosteriorly into the mantle cavity for any distance, whereas in

Adeorhis the gill is well developed posteriorly on the dorsal wall
of the mantle.

Two small tentacles are to be observed on the right side behind
the gill (PL YIII, Fig. 1). These tentacular appendages of the

mantle are in the position of a posterior siphon ; they are not,

however, grooved prolongations of the mantle margin, but solid,

tentacular outgrowths. Both Fischer and Duprey appear to have
overlooked these appendages, which strongly recall the single, similarly

placed, tentacular thread of Valvata (Bernard [5] ). Some species of

Rissoia also possess such a structure which may be present on both
sides of the body. Right and left tentacles in this same position

also occur in Oliva and in the embryo of Vivipara. I^one of these

forms, however, show two tentacles situated close side by side.

Internal Anatomy : The Alimentary Canal.—The mouth is armed
laterally with a pair of little plate-like horny jaws, composed as in

many Tsenioglossa of minute chitinous tesserae. The buccal mass is

fairly large and muscular, and possesses a well-developed radula-sac.

The radula has been described and figured by Fischer [4], but as

neither his figure nor his description is quite accurate, I have thought
it advisable to refigure the same. The most striking feature (PI. VIII,
Fig. 3) is the lobate posterior border of the base of the central tooth.

An examination of a very large series of radulge, such as we find

figured in Troschel's "Das Gebiss der Schnecken" [7], would suggest

that this is a very uncommon character, only to be met with elsewhere

among the Bissoiidse ; and it is with Rissoia that Fischer compares the

radula of Adeorhis. When comparing the central tooth of Adeorbis

with that of Rissoia, if we were to restrict ourselves to Troschel's

figure of the latter, we should be compelled to admit that Fischer's

comparison was a very just one ; but happening to procure a number
of live specimens of Rissoia parva, for the purpose of instituting

a comparison of the soft parts with those of Adeorhis, I made
a preparation of the radula, and found that Troschel's figure of the

central tooth was not quite accurate. The posterior border of the base

of the central tooth in this form (PL VIII, Fig. 4) is not cleft, but

entire, save for two slight indentations. It is, however, at once

obvious where Troschel made his mistake : there are on the base of

this tooth two pairs of small, upstanding, backwardly directed

denticles, a larger inner and a smaller outer pair, very similar to

those seen in Bythinia and Paludestrina ; these Troschel seems to

have mistaken for the posterior border of the tooth, which latter
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structure he completely overlooked, whence his representation of the

posterior border of this tooth as divided into five processes.

The most striking point of comparison between the radula of Rissoia

and that of Adeorlis thus becomes one of dissimilarity, so that Adeorhis

appears to stand alone in possessing the cleft base to the central

tooth. Nevertheless, when we compare the whole radula of these

two forms, we find that the general facies of the two are distinctly

similar ; this is especially noticeable in the character of the admedians
and the laterals in the two forms (see PI. VIII, Pigs. 3 and 4). The
admedians have in both genera somewhat long bases, and well-marked
denticulate free margins, provided with one large cusp, on either side

of which are a number of smaller ones. The laterals when turned

outwards are seen to be flattened with a distal expansion terminating

in a denticulate margin. On the whole, setting on one side the basal

denticle of the central tooth in Rissoia and the lobed character of

the base of the same tooth in Adeorhis, I find that the radula of the

latter more nearly approximates to that of the former than it does

to that of any other Teenioglossate genus with which I am familiar.

A short, narrow oesophagus (PI. VIII, Fig. 5, ces.) leads from the

buccal mass, but soon enlarges into a complicated glandular body
(o.g.), where the lumen of the oesophagus becomes split up by a series

of infoldings of the wall into what appear in section to be several

distinct tubes uniting both anteriorly and posteriorly ; the whole
forms a glandular tubular organ and appears to be comparable to

the " Vorderdarmdriise " which Haller [8] has described in Natica

lineata and in Sigaretus. A pair of small salivary tubes {s.g.) are

situated just in front of this organ. From the latter a long tube

{ces.) runs back to the stomach {st.), which is of considerable size and
divided by two constrictions into three chanabers ; into the posterior

of these open the oesophagus and the bile duct (b.d.). The intestine

{int.) arises from the middle chamber, while the anterior chamber
is a blind diverticulum {cr.s.), having all the relations of a crystalline

style sac, and not unlike that described by Moore [9] in TypJiolia

and other forms. The intestine forms one or two loops in the substance

of the liver, and finally crosses over to the right side opening near the

anterior margin of the mantle.

Genital Organs.—Of the two specimens examined, one was a male
and the other a female. The male possesses no penis, nor any
accessory glands. The testis occupies the dorsal border of the visceral

mass; it is a tubular gland communicating with the mantle cavity

by a vas deferens, which opens high up and close to the external

orifice of the kidney.

The female genital organs consist of an ovary, containing large

ova, situated behind and above the stomach ; a short, narrow duct

originates from this and soon passes into a large glandular tube, which
after running parallel to the rectum for a short distance opens into

the mantle cavity.

The excretory organ is of fair size, and opens directly into the

mantle cavity near its posterior limit, without the intervention of

a long ureter.

VOL. III.—DECEMBER, 1898. 10
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The heart and pericardium call for no comment.
The gill, as already mentioned, is very large, for not merely does

it occupy the usual position on the dorsal wall of the mantle cavity,

hut it also, when the animal is fully extended, projects beyond the

mantle (PI. VIII, Fig. 1) as a prominent pectinate appendage.

The Nervous System.—'I'he nerve ganglia are well developed, and
closely massed round the oesophagus (PI. YIII, Figs. 6 and 7),

above which latter we find a pair of large, fairly closely approximated,

cerebral ganglia {e.g.), giving off nerves to the tentacles, and
supplying a pair of small buccal ganglia {l.g.) in front; ventrally

they give origin to a pair of delicate cerebro-pedal commissures,

which join with the great pedal ganglia. These last are situated

very close together, and each is divided into two (pd.g.), there being

in Adeorlis a small antero-ventral lobe from which the anterior pedal

nerves originate. This condition is highly suggestive of that seen in

many Naticoids (Haller [8], i.e. in N. lineata and in Sigaretus). The
pleural ganglia (pl.g.) are situated very close behind and below the

cerebral ganglia, with which they are practically fused ; each gives

off in front a pleuro-pedal commissure. From the left pleural a short

nerve is given off ; this dips down under the oesophagus, and almost

immediately enlarges into the sub-intestinal ganglion (s5.^.), which
extends back for a short distance under the oesophagus, but the

main mass of this ganglion remains on the left side of the middle
line ; from it a small commissure passes under the oesophagus round
its right side to join the right pleural ganglion.

The supra-intestinal ganglion is also situated to the left of the

middle line ; it is innervated from the right pleural by a nerve which
crosses over the oesophagus, but it is also connected with the left

pleural by a still shorter nerve. Thus we see that the zygoneurous
condition is attained on both sides. But this zygoneury is a peculiar

one, on account of the shortness of the commissures, and is highly

suggestive of the condition seen in Lamellaria (Eouvier [10], pi. ix,

fig. 40), differing from that form mainly in the closer approximation
of the sub-intestinal ganglion to the left pleural ; in this latter

respect Adeorlis closely resembles Sigaretus, which is also doubly
zygoneurous (Haller [8], pi. xiii, fig. 1), only in the latter the

commissures connecting the supra-intestinal ganglion with the two
pleurals are very long. A comparison with the nervous system of

Rissoia (PL YIII, Figs. 8 and 9) shows a somewhat similar condition,

for here also there is a double zygoneury, but the sub-intestinal is

close to the left pleural, while the supra-intestinal is close to the

right pleural.

The condition of the visceral loop attained in Adeorlis, JRissoia,

and Lamellaria suggests the culmination of the processes which
have been apparently going on within the ISTaticoid series ; we see

there a tendency to a shortening of the commissures connecting the

sub-intestinal with the right and left pleural ganglia, that on the left

side being shortest in Sigaretus, while in Crueihulum that on the

right is most contracted. All this tends to cause a great concentration

of the ganglia around the oesophagus, a condition attaining its
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maximum in AdeorMs, Rissoia, Lamellaria, and Crucihulum (the

latter has, however, lost its left zygoneury). Slight differences are

found in the three first-named genera in the position of the supra-

and sub-intestinal ganglia in relation to the right and left sides of

the body, this depending on the relative degree of contraction of

the commissures connecting them with the pleural ganglia, but
otherwise these three genera closely resemble one another in their

nervous system.

A pair of well-developed otocysts are present, each situated at the

postero-dorsal corner of one of the pedal ganglia, and each containing

one otolith. I was unable to trace their innervation.

The eyes, as stated above, are extremely small, and an examination

of sections shows that they are vestigial structures, being reduced to

a minute mass of pigment devoid of all nervous and dioptric structures.

Ajjinities. — Adeorhis subcarinatus was originally described by
Montagu under the name Helix suhcarinclta, the genus Adeorhis being

founded in 1842 by Searles Y. Wood, who placed it between the

genera Margarita and Natica; Philippi in 1844 placed it in the

Paludinacea, between Fossarus and SJcenea. The most striking change,

however, was introduced by Gray, who in 1 847 placed this Gastropod

with the Trochidse. Gray's view was adopted by Adams, Chenu,

Zittel, and S. P. "Woodward ; the last-named, however, placed Adeorhis

nearer the Turbinidse. Deshayes [2] in 1861 was the first observer to

examine the living animal, and he states that it is certainly neither

a Trochus nor a Turho, but that it is either allied to the Rissoiidee

or constitutes a distinct type from all known forms. Gwyn Jeffreys,

who was the first to examine the operculum, placed Adeorhis with
the Solariidse, a view which was accepted by Tryon (Man. Conch

)

in 1883.

It was not, however, till 1885, when Fischer [4J examined the

radula, that Adeorhis was definitely proved to belong to the

Tsenioglossa, and he concludes that it has affinities with Rissoia,

while in its conchological characters it approaches Skenea. In view
of Fischer's work it is difficult to understand why Bucquoy,
Dautzenberg, and Dollfus [11] still place the family Adeorbidae

between the Turbinidae and the Haliotidee, especially when they

themselves state that Fischer has definitely shown Adeorhis to be

Tsenioglossate.

It will be seen from the above that there has been a considerable

difference of opinion in the past regarding the systematic position

of Adeorhis, the most generally accepted view being that it finds its

nearest allies in the Rissoiidse.

A comparison of the animal and its organs with other Prosobranchs

brings us to the following conclusions :

—

Adeorhis is a typical

Tsenioglossate, as shown by its radula, which most nearly resembles

that of Rissoia, while differing therefrom in the character of the

median tooth, and which is totally unlike the Naticoid radula. The
operculum is Littorinoid as in Rissoia, some Naticoids, and so many
other Tsenioglossa, but it is unlike that of Skenea; the characters

of the foot, gill, and tentacular appendage suggest the similar organs
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in Valvata ; the oesophageal glandular swelling is distinctly Naticoid
;

the nervous system very closely approaches that of Lamellaria^

Sigaretus, and Rissoia.

Thus "we find that Adeorlis combines the characters of the Rissoiidae

and certain of the Naticidse, but still it differs in several important

respects from either of these families ; consequently I should be

inclined to retain the family Adeorbidse and place the same in

a position between the two families mentioned, regarding it on account

of its radula as somewhat more nearly allied to the Kissoiidse.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII.

Fig. 1. Adeorbis subcarinatus, as seen creeping on the side of an aquarium:

not fully extended.

2. Operculum of Adeorbis.

3. Radula of Adeorbis.

4. Radula of -Sis«oi« ^«JTa.

5. Alimentary canal of ^f;?(;or6«s (diagrammatic)

.

6. Restoration of the nervous system of Adeorbis, from above.

7. Ditto, side view.

8. Ditto of Bissoia, from above.

9. Ditto, side view.

b.d. bUe duct. pd.ff. pedal ganglion.

b.ff. buccal ganglion. pl-ff- pleural ganglion.

b.m. buccal mass. r. rectum.

c.ff. cerebral ganglion. r.s. radula sac.

cr.s. crystalline style sac. sb.ff. sub -intestinal ganglion.

int. intestine. s.ff. salivary glands.

0. otocyst. sp-ff- supra-intestinal ganglion.

ces. cesophagus. st. stomach.
o.f/. oesophageal glandular swelKng.
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ON THE ANATOMY AND SYNONYMY OF THE GENUS
MARI^LLA, Gray.

By Wilfred Maek Webb, F.L.S., etc.,

;Assistant Lecturer on Biology to the Essex County Council.

Bead 10th June, 1898.

PLATE IX.

Some time ago our member, Mr. Oliver CoUett, F.E.M.S., sent

a number of slugs from Ceylon to the writer for description. One
species amongst these, however, can be identified as having been
described before upon more than one occasion, while it, or a nearly
allied form, has, three or four times over, had a new genus specially

created for its reception.

A rough anatomical investigation of one of the specimens under
consideration revealed its relationship to the members of the genus
Girasia, Gray, the structure of which has been investigated by Lieut.-

Col. Godwin-Austen ^ ; and a reference to a manuscript list of Cingalese
slugs kindly furnished by Mr. E. R. Sykes showed the occurrence of

Tennentia Thivaitesii, Humbert, and Vega Nordenskiolcli, Westerlund,
in the island. These two last forms, with Dehhania Beddomei,
Godwin-Austen, from the south-west of India, are put by Cockerell,

in his "Check-List of Slugs,"* into the genus Marmlla, Gray, the
type species of which is Marmlla jDiissumieri (Valenciennes MS.),
Gray, from Mahi. In a note^ Cockerell gives his impression that
all the forms alluded to belong to the same species, and he must also

be credited with having previously* placed them in Gray's genus, but
without giving the reasons in detail.

The material belonging to the British Museum (Natural History),

which was examined through the courtesy of Mr. Edgar Smith, consists

of Gray's type-specimen of M. Dussiimieri and two examples from Ceylon
labelled Tennentia Thwaitesii, Humbert, by Cockerell. There is no
record of the last two slugs, though it is probable from the date upon
the bottle (and from the fact that the Museum acquired other
specimens procured by Thwaites) that they were collected by the
man whose name they bear and are really the fellows of those
described by Humbert.

^ Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, pp. 289-299; Land aud Fresh-water Mollusca of India,

p. 2'20, pis. xxiv-xxvi.
2 Conchologist, vol. ii (1893), p. 186.
•' Tom. cit., p. 204.
* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. vi, vol. vii (1891), pp. 103 & 104.
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A comparison of tlie descriptions of Ma/ricdla^ and Tennentia"^

with the specimens alluded to and with those sent by Mr. Collett,

80 far as the external characters and the shells went, was carefully

made by the writer ; but the opinion arrived at, with which Mr. E. A.

Smith concurred, was that he could not conscientiously separate any
one from the others. In like manner the figures and descriptions

of Vega Nordenskioldi^ and Bekliania Beddomei*' were considered and
compared with the forms already studied and with each other, and
all were put down as generically, if not specifically, identical.

The only recorded point which could be taken as evidence against

the idea that these should all fall into the same genus was the

presence of a pinhole in the dorsal wall of the mantle in Godwin-
Austen's species; this was also suggested by a tiny dark dot in

Mr, Collett' s specimens, while the presence of such an opening
was either not mentioned, or stated to be not apparent, in the

descriptions of the other ' genera.'

Against the supposition that all the forms belonged to the same
species it might be objected (1) that Gray's species is recorded from
" Mahi, near Sechelles," which is widely separated from Ceylon and
southern India, where the other forms were found, and (2) that the

size and general appearance of Marmlla JBeddomei suggest its possible

distinctness.

The generic difficulty has been removed (except in the case of Vega),

though it was only after the preserving fluid had been wiped off, and
the minute spot focussed under a low power of the microscope, that

a gentle squeezing of the body caused a tiny stream of liquid con-

taining particles to issue from the dot and thus prove the existence of

a pore in one of Mr. Collett' s specimens ; while a careful microscopical

examination of the Museum specimens showed, to the satisfaction of

Mr. E. A. Smith and the writer, the presence of a similar pore in the

mantle of these slugs.

Since the greater part of this paper was written, a note by
Mr. Cockerell has appeared,^ in which he points out that there is

a place called Mahe, which is a French colony on the south-west (he

says south-east) coast of India, not far from the Travancore Hills,

whence came Godwin-Austen's species. The Seychelles are expressly

mentioned by Gray, and further evidence must be forthcoming with
regard to the travels of M. Dussumiers, who collected the type, before

Mr. Cockerell' s contention can be allowed. It might further be
pointed out that the locality as given in the British Museum's register

is simply Mahi. There is at least one place of that name to the north-

west of India, and though the writer has not been able to trace

M. Dussumiers to the Seychelles, the late Dr. Crosse kindly wrote to

' Catalogue of Pulmonata in Brit. Mus., pt. i (1855), p. 62.
- Eev. & Mag. Zool., 1862, p. 427, pi. xvii, figs, la & ib.
3 Vega Exped., vol. iv (1887), p. 188, pi. ii.

* Land and Fresh-water Mollusca of India, pt. vi (April, 1888), p. 242, pi. Iviii.

5 Nautilus, vol. xii (1898), p. 9.
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say that this traveller presented several living wild animals, including

a tiger, to the Paris Museum, which points to his having visited India.

If Grray's locality were right, and any important points of difference

could be made out between his species and the Cingalese forms,

there might be some hesitation before placing M. Thwaitesii and
M. NordenskioUi as synonyms of M. Bussumieri., to which Mr. Collett's

specimens must also be referred. But no differences of body or shell

can be determined, and the internal organs of the unique original

specimen cannot well be examined.
The occurrence of Maricella in Ceylon, southern India, and the

Seychelles, that is, in the Cingalese district and the Malagasy region,

seems to be regarded by Mr. Cockerell ^ as an anomaly in distribution,

but it can be looked upon as one more point in favour of the theory

now gaining ground - that a more or less uninterrupted land con-

nection formerly existed between these various localities.

That a species may have remained undifferentiated even in places

so far remote as Mahe and Ceylon, is possible ; and under the existing

circumstances the specific name J/. Dmsumieri must stand for both

Cingalese and Seychelles forms ; but if at some future time there

be reason for separating the examples from Ceylon the name
M. Thwaitesii, Humbert, must be retained for them.

Through the kindness of our President, Lieut. -Col. Godwin -Austen,

the writer has been enabled to examine the original specimens and
preparations of M. Beddomei and to dissect another example. Some
differences in the genitalia, other than those of size, were made
out, which will be alluded to later on, and which are considered

sufficient to separate this as a distinct species.

BiBLIOGEAPHT AND StnONTMY .OP THE GeNUS.

In 1855 Gray constituted the genus MariaMa^ [Clypeidella, Yalen-

ciennes MS., non Clypidella, Swainson), with the following characters

and containing M. Bussumieri from Mahi :

—

" Mantle or body convex, produced like a fleshy collar in front,

swollen behind, and separated from the upper part of the foot, in

a cavity of which it lies, fringed on the side. Foot compressed,

truncated, and with an elongate perpendicular gland behind. Shell

quite hidden by the mantle, half ovate, solid, with a thin, horny,

moi'e or less expanded edge.''

In the description of the type species it is further stated that

"the mantle is smooth above, with three slight keels on the hinder

part, the central one the largest and most distinct, back without the

slightest appearance of a hole."

It will be noted that there is no express statement in the generic

description as to whether the term " fringed on the side " refers to the

mantle or to the body, but a glance at the type at once shows that

' Nautilus, vol. xii (1898), p. 10.
2 Cf. Giinther, Proc. Linn. Soc. London, Oct. 1898, p. 22.
3 Cat. Pulmonata in Brit. Mus., pt. 1 (1885), p. 62.
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if eitter be intended it is not tlie former : this is of interest -with,

reference to Humbert's genus.

The shell of a specimen from the same locality was afterwards figured

by Fischer in 1856/ and placed in the genus Viquesnelia, Deshayes

(created for a fossil shell), under Valenciennes' manuscript name.

Humbert^ next, in 1862, described a new genus Tennentia to contain

a Cingalese slug T. Thivaitesii, practically identical with the first

mentioned, on the strength of the fact that the mantle was "entire,

not fringed." The description is much fuller than Gray's, being

accompanied by figures of animal, shell, jaw, and radula, but the

only further point of historical interest is the statement that the

respiratory opening is in a notch '

' in the middle of the right side

of the mantle."

The Vega Expedition brought home from Ceylon a slug which
"Westerlund^ in 1887 differentiated under the name of Vega JSforden-

skioldi. The old fallacy about the " fringed mantle " again prevented

the form described from being placed in Marimlla ; an additional

reason for separating the new form from the latter being the absence

of a fleshy 'collar.' From Humbert's Tennentia the Vega's slug

differed, it was supposed, in having the respiratory orifice not in the

middle, but anteriorly placed on the right side of the mantle. An
examination of the figure brings out the fact that the free portion

of the mantle which forms the collar is shown, but that it, as well

as the head, is contracted, and hence it follows that the position of the

respiratory opening must necessarily lie nearer to the anterior end of

the body and mantle than when the slug is more extended.

The other differences between Vega and Tennentia are based

apparently upon Semper' s'' description of Tennentia Philippinensis,

but since the anatomy of that animal differs very markedly from

Maricella, in the spermatheca being sessile (showing a relationship

to Parmarion) and in the central tooth of the radula being absolutely

unlike that of the former genus, the arguments based upon it can

have no weight in the present discussion.

In 1888 Godwin-Austen^ made a new subgenus of Girasia, Gray

(= ITelicarion), to wit, Belchania, afterwards raised to generic rank,^

to contain a form {D. Beddomei) shown to be generically identical

with Maricella by its external characters, jaw, and radula.

A brief description is given and allusions made for the first time
to the anatomy of the soft parts, the genitalia being described as

"like those of Girasia save that the amatorial organ (dart sac) is

not so large." The anatomy of the latter genus was previously

described by Godwin-Austen,' therefore no detailed account is given

Journ. de Couch., 1856, p. 290, pi. vii, fig. 18.

Rev. & Mag. Zool., 1862, p. 428, pi. xvii, fig. 1.

Vega Exped., vol. iv (1887), p. 188, pi. ii, figs, la & \h.

Reisen Archipel Pliilippinen, yoI. ii (1870), pt. iii, p. 7.

Land and Fresh-water Mollusca of India, p. 242, pi. Iviii.

Op. cit., p. 253.

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 293, pis. xxiv, xxv.
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in the "Land and Fresh-water Mollusca of India," though the

genitalia of Girasia Radha, G.-A., are figured, and it is stated that

those of G. Mookeri are, with certain restrictions, in every way
similar to those of Austenia gigas. The anatomy of Maricella, as made
out in Mr. Collett's specimens, agrees with that of Dekhania, so far

as indicated by Godwin-Austen.

It now remains to give revised descriptions of the genus Maricella

and its two valid species M. Bussumieri and M. Beddomei^ with some
account of their anatomy.

MARI^LLA, Gray.

Maricella, Gray: Cat. Pulmonata Brit. Mus., pt. i (1885), p. 62.

Tennentia, Humbert: Kev. & Mag. ZooL, 1862, p. 427, pi.

Vega, Westerlund : Yega Exped., vol. iv (1887), p. 188, pi. ii.

D&khania, Godwin-Austen : Land and Fresh-water Mollusca of India,

pt. vi (April, 1888), p. 242, pis. Ivii and Ixii.

Animal limaciforme, antice convexum, crassum, semicylindricum

;

postice post medium angustum, valde compressum, dorso acute

carinatum, ad finem pedis peroblique truncatum (ti'uncatura superne

verticali, deinde valde declivi) et giandula mucosa terminatum.

Pallium ovatum, plus minusve tricarinatum, antice, liberum, postice,

in loculamento pedis subquadrato depressum et ad medium per-

foratum ; super carinam unam cicatrix a foramine parvo, ad scissuram

in margine dextro currit ubi orificium respirationis ponitur : margo
posterior scissurae sub aliam productus. Pes canaliculo angusto et

lineolis fuscis notatus. Solea obscure tripartita, orificium genitale

commune post tentaculum dextrum positum.

Cochlea interna, subovata, superne convexa et cute protecta,

inferne vel concava vel calce completa et convexa; apex posterior,

in margine dextro et desuper versus.

Viscera in pedem post pallium non producta. Maxilla simplex, ia

medio elevata. Dens centralis et dentes radulse laterales plus minusve
tricuspidati, dentes marginales psene seque bicuspidati. Genitalia

—

sacculus spiculi amoris prsesens, oviductus liber, turgidus. Penis

acute flexus ubi appendix retractorem portans emergit ; epiphallus in

flagellum breve productus.

This slug (PI. IX, Pigs. 1-1 «) is characterized by having a more
or less oval mantle, which is free and capable of some amount of

extension in front and which covers the viscera behind. The posterior

end of this mantle is tucked into a pocket (which has a somewhat
square termination) beneath the keel on the hinder portion of

the foot. The 'tail' is also laterally compressed, truncated, and
bears a slit-like mucous gland at its extremity. Three keels are

at some stage more or less strongly developed on the surface of

the mantle, and a special feature is the tiny hole in the mantle wall
in the middle line posteriorly, while a scar runs from this orifice
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to a slit in the right border of the mantle, marking the line of

junction between the right and left shell lobes which are still free in

the genus Macrochlamys. The posterior margin of this slit extends

forwards, and is overlapped by the anterior one. The common genital

orifice is situated behind to the right tentacle. The foot has a narrow

pedal groove, and is marked at its edge with dark lineoles, while the

sole shows some slight traces of differentiation into three portions.

The shell (PI. IX, Figs. 2-2») is to all intents and purposes internal,

and is somewhat oval in shape, with a light-coloured periostracum,

it is convex above, while on the under side either the original hollow

may remain or this may be filled up with shelly matter, even to the

extent of rendering the under surface convex. The lines of growth

are well marked, and the apex of the shell, which lies on the right

side of the posterior end, is directed downwards. An important

point is that the viscera are not carried behind the mantle into the

foot. The jaw (PI. IX, Fig. 3) is a simple structure, with

a prominence in the middle ; while the radula shows a central

tricuspid tooth flanked by laterals, with large meso-cones, distinct

ecto-cones, and ento-cones (PL IX, Fig. 4) that may be but barely

distinguishable ; the typical marginals (Fig. ^a) follow after a larger

or smaller number of transitional teeth, and are bicuspid, the meso-

and ecto-cones being practically equal in size.

The genitalia (PI. IX, Fig. 5) seem to be very much like those

of Girasia as described by Godwin-Austen. A dart sac is present,

shown on the right-hand side in the figure ; a swelling of the free

oviduct takes place that appears to be characteristic ; the penis,

as in the last-named genus, is sharply bent at the point where an

appendix bearing the retractor muscle is given off ; an epiphallus

follows which is prolonged as a blunt and short flagellum beyond

the insertion of the vas deferens. The sperraatophore (capreolus),

so far as it could be made out in M. JDussumieri, is shown in Fig. 6
;

in the spermatheca there were some seven or eight of the shafts

without projections; a bunch of these latter was, however, discovered

attached to a broken head, and the two have been combined in Fig. 6,

to give as correct a representation of the structure as possible.

This genus is evidently very nearly allied to Oirasia, but differs

in the following characters, as pointed out by Godwin-Austen when
instituting the synonymous genus Behhania. The depression in which

the visceral hump is sunk is squarish, not V-shaped ; the pedal

grooves are not so deep nor so well shown, and the segmented margin

is narrower ; the orifice in the mantle is much smaller, as also is the

shell, which is reduced, while the radula has a larger number of

teeth in each row.

The question as to the dart sac being larger must, one would think,

apply to girth, ^ since that of Maric^lla Beddomei seems comparatively

larger than that of Girasia Radha, while that of Maricella I)ussumieri

1 During the reading of this paper Lieut.-Col. Godwin-Austen signified that this

was what was meant.
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is smaller in every respect. The teeth of the radula in the last-

mentioned species resemble those of a typical Girasia rather than those

of Maricella Beddomei, which, on the whole, seems the more nearly

related to Girasia.

Maei^lla Dtjssumieei (Yalenc. MS.), Gray. PL IX, Figs. l-Q.

Maricella Dussumieri, Gray: Cat. Pulmonata Brit. Mus., pt. ii (1855),

p. 63. (No fig.)

Viquesnelia Dussumieri, Gray : Fischer, Journ. de Conch., 1856,

p. 290, pi. iii, fig. 18.

Tennentia Thwaitesii, Humbert: llev. & Mag. Zool., 1862, p. 42, pi. xvii.

Vega Nordenshioldi, Westerlund : Yega Exped., vol. iv (1887), p. 190,

pi. ii, fig. 1.

Animal lateribus corporis fulvis, antice unicolor, post pallium nigro-

striatum
;

pallium flavidum nigro - maculatum, valde tricarinatum.

Cochlea, non per foramen minutum pallii visa sed apex per pallium
conspicuus. Solea pedis albida. Maxilla longitudinaliter et distincte

striata. Dentes radulae laterales valde tricuspidati, in marginales
celeriter mutantes. Spermatheca saccule spiculi amoris longior. Long,
(in Formaldehyde) 26, diam. 9 mm.^
Hab.—Mahi and Ceylon.

This is the type species, for one must exclude the Limax infumatus
figured, but not described nor localized, by Ferussac, which has been
suggested as a possible member of the genus.

The ground colour is yellowish-brown, becoming more yellow on
the surface of the mantle, which is marked with dark blotches, while
dark lines occur upon the sides of the foot behind the mantle. The
foot-sole is whitish, the pore in the mantle minute and not easily

discovered in spirit specimens. The surface of the mantle bears three

distinct keels, that on the foot being light-coloured. The shell in all

the specimens and figures seen by the writer is thin and concave, but
Fischer says that it becomes filled up as in the next species. The
jaw is distinctly striated longitudinally ; the central and lateral

teeth of the radula have large meso-cones and well-developed, pointed

ecto- and ento-cones; the last-named are soon lost, and the teeth, as

one passes towards the edges, quickly change into typical bicuspid

marginals, in which the ecto- and meso-cones are practically identical

in size, so that each tooth much resembles a serpent's tongue.

The dart sac is much shorter than the spermatheca and com-
paratively small.

The localities for this slug are Mahi (Dussumiers) and the Botanic

Gardens at Peradeniya, Ceylon, under stones with Veronicella (Thwaites)

;

Point de Galle (Vega Expedition); Watawala, November, 1896 (with

Veronicella), 3,600 feet; and Ambegamuwa District, Central Province

1 The Mahi type is 26 x 7 mm. The largest of the Museum specimens labelled

M. Thivaitesii is 21 x 6 mm., while the one from which the dissection was made
was rather larger than that of which the measurements are given above.
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(Collett). A specimen has also been received from Kegalla through

the kindness of Mr. Hugh B. Preston.

Maei^lla Beddomei, Godwin-Austen. PL IX, Fig. 7.

DeJchania JBeddomei, Godwin-Austen : Land and Fresh-water MoUusca
of India, p. 242, pi. Iviii.

Animal corpora silaceo, unicolori, vel maculato (ut in specie

priore) vel omnino nigro. Pallium adulti indistincte tricarinatum.

Cochlea per foramen pallii (in exemplis spiritu conservatis) non per

pallium visa. Solea pedis flavescens. Maxilla vix striata. Dentes

radulse laterales vix tricuspidati, in marginales lente mutantes.

Spermatheca sacculo spiculi amoris brevior. Long, (in spiritu) 51,

diam. 13 mm.
Hah.—Travancore Hills, South-West India.

This may be differentiated from the previous species by its much
greater size and the comparatively larger orifice in the mantle

:

the mantle keels, though present in the younger examples, become

indistinct on the adults. The colour is either uniformly ochreous,

or this is dotted with black blotches all over the mantle and on

the sides behind it, while one wholly black specimen is recorded

and figured by the original describer. The keel on the foot was
found with one exception to be dark-coloured. The shell appears

to be, comparatively, somewhat narrower than in M. Bussumieri, and

is convex below, the original hollow being filled up ; while the

longitudinal striation of the jaw is not so well marked as in that form.

The central tooth of the radula is tricuspid ; the marginals have

a step-like ecto-cone, a large meso-cone, and hardly any apparent

ento-cone : the transition into typical laterals is much more gradual,

as might be imagined from the fact that the ecto-cones are much less

strongly developed to begin with than in the last species, and

consequently it takes a larger series to reach the more uniformly

bicuspid type ; in fact, in but few of these does the ecto-cone exceed

the meso-cone in size.

The dart sac (PI. IX, Fig. 7) is more elongated than in the other

species, and is longer than the spermatheca, while the swelling of the

free oviduct is more marked.

With respect to the so-called Tennentia Philippinemis^ Semper,

already spoken of, and two other species recently described from

the Philippines under the same generic name, viz., Maricella carinata,

Mlldf., and M. Quadrasi, Mlldf., Mr. W. E. Collinge says that

Dr. von MoUendorf writes to him — "I have my doubts if all

three really belong to Tennentia.''''

Under these circumstances, and taking into consideration the fact

that the two latter ' species ' were described ^ in a dozen lines or

so, without figures, from external examination of single specimens,

the writer does not at present feel justified in including them in the

list of valid species of Maricella.

1 Nachr. Malak. Ges., 1894, p. 85.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Fig. 1. Maricslla Dussumieri (Valenc. MS.) Gray, after preservation in Formalde-
hyde, seen from the right side, and showing the right mantle keel with
the scar above it.

,, la. The same, seen from above. The median mantle keel is visible, and in its

entirety, while the hinder end of the left one, which here follows the

outline of the animal, is just visible.

,, 2. The shell ( x 2), seen from above.

,
, 2a. The same ( x 2) , seen from the left side.

,, 3. The jaw : much enlarged.

,, 4. The central and two adjacent lateral teeth from the radula: much enlarged.

,, 4a. Three marginal teeth : much enlarged.

,, 5. The genitalia ( X 2).

,, 6. A spermatophore : greatly enlarged.

,, 7. Genitalia, oi Maricella Beddomei, G.-A.: somewhat enlarged.
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NOTE ON ARIUNCVLUS AUSTRIACUS, n.sp., FROM THE ALPS IN
AUSTEIA.

By J. P. Baboe, of Prague.

Read lOth June, 1898.

Aeiunculus Atisteiacus, n.sp.

Animal thick and short, obtusely pointed behind, of the form and

size of Ariunculus Isselii, Bgt.; shield gibbose, minutely granulose;

back finely rugose, the rugae on the sides wide, depressed. Colour of

the head-shield and back, dark brown, whilst the sides in the anterior

portion of the body and the neck are light yellow, without bands or

spots. Margin of foot reddish, but blackish posteriorly, transversely

sulcate, and striped with brown, the stripes being alternately strong

and faint (thus exactly resembling the foot-margin of Arion empiri-

corum, var. marginatus). Caudal gland well defined, triangular, fairly

deep, surrounded by the dilated foot-margin. Genital orifice placed

between the respiratory orifice (which is situated towards the anterior

end of the shield) and the right tentacle. Foot-sole whitish, with

greyish lateral zones. No shell present. Length (in alcohol) 32 mm.^

Ji;ah.— Schneeberg, near Vienna (coll. Dr. A. Wagner). One

specimen is in the collection of the K. K. Naturhistorisches Hofmuseum:

no locality is given, but it probably comes from the Alps in the

neighbourhood of Yienna.

Anatomy.— The pallial complex resembles that of Arion (the

nephridium is horseshoe - shaped), to which genus there is besides

a complete similarity in the form and arrangement of all the digestive

organs (the jaw may be accounted aulacognath ; the radula has not

been examined) and of the nervous system. The retractors of the

tentacles are symmetrical. The pedal gland is also like that in Arion.

By the agency of the blood-vessels small calcareous concretions are

formed.

Genitalia.—The hermaphrodite gland is deeply pigmented, pyriform,

divided into two parts by the genital artery, small (in the second

example very large). The hermaphrodite duct is long, thin, undu-

lating, and without any diverticulum at the end. The albumen

gland is voluminous, long, and tongue - shaped. The convolute

common duct {c.d.) has numerous folds ; the prostate portion is of

a violet colour, the oviduct being white. The vas deferens (v.d.) is

relatively long, the sperm duct (Patronenstrecke) {sp.) distinct, rather

thick and cylindrical, having a globular termination, the inner surface

of which is studded with copulatory papillae. The receptaculum

This new species, like Ariuncuhis Tsselii (Simroth [3], p. 331), quite gives one the

impression, at first sight, of being a dwarfed form of Arion empiricorum.
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seminis (r.s.) possesses a spherical ampulla, its duct is thin and short,

swelling out below till it assumes the shape of an inverted funnel at

the point where it joins the dilated portion of the oviduct (d.ov.).

The free portion of the oviduct (ov.) is very long, curved some-
what in the shape of an S, and furnished with internal folds. Its

upper moiety is thin, narrow, and straight, but after the point of

attachment of the retractor muscle it becomes stouter and increases

perceptibly in size. All three ducts (male, female, and receptacular)
enter a large rounded expansion^ of the free oviduct {d.ov.), generally

Portion of the reproductive organs of Ariuncuhis Austriams, n.sp.

at. atrium ; c.d. common duct ; d.ov. dilated portion of the oviduct ; ov. free

portion of oviduct; r.s. receptaculum seminis; i-et. retractor muscles;
sj». sperm duct ; v.d. vas deferens. ,

"

but wrongly designated the ' upper atrium.' On laying open this

structure the female copulatory lingula may be observed, coiled on
itself in three folds, just as it is in Avion Lusitanicus.

Beyond the attachment of the retractor muscle {ret.) to the oviduct,

and close to the point at which it is given off, a muscle passes to the
stalk of the receptaculum seminis. It is a fact of some importance
that the genital retractor muscle is shown by its remarkable breadth
to consist of two separate muscle bands incompletely fused (another
instance of paired genital retractors in a species of Arion has been
cited by Collinge [6] ), Its point of origin is posterior to the edge of

the mantle. The atrium {at.)—generally called the * lower atrium'

—

is distinctly glandular and folded inwards. There is no pigmentation
of the terminal ducts.

The anatomy of the present species, when compared with that of

other representatives of the genus, agrees most nearly with that of the

This expansion was of enormous extent in the second of the two examples under
observation, a condition which is well known to prevail when the animal is

in its male phase.
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Sardinian section Ichnusarion, Poll. ; there is but slight difference in

the sexual apparatus between A. Isselii, Bgt., and A. Austriacus,

nevertheless its external characters and its habitat show the latter to

be distinct. Were the structure of adult individuals of Ariunculus,

Less. (Poll.), s.str., known (half-grown animals oi Ariunculus Ilortilleti,

Less., were, it is true, dissected by Simroth [3] ), better reasons for

this contention would undoubtedly be forthcoming.

Our knowledge (small enough, certainly) of the anatomy of this group

of Palsearctic Arionidae (founded on the descriptions of Ariunculus

furnished by Lessona [1], Pollonera [4], and Simroth [3], and of

Letourneuxia by Hesse [2], Pollonera [4], and Simroth [5] ), tends to

confirm the opinion of Simroth [5] that Pollonera [3] was wrong
in assigning Letourneuxia, Bgt., to the genus GeomaJacns, Allm.,

when it is manifestly much more nearly allied to Ariunculus, while

Geomalacus stands apart amongst the Arionidae.
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NOTES ON CEYLON LAND-SHELLS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW
SPECIES OP CTATSOPOMA AND THYSANOTA.

By E. R. SxKEs, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

Read \Qth June, 1898.

PLATE X.

The species of Cyathopoma hitherto recorded from Ceylon are

:

C. Ceylanicum, Eeddome. C. album, Beddome.
C. Maria, Jousseaume. C. Prestoni, Sykes.

C. artatum, Sykes. C. turhinatum, Sykes.

C. hftomita, Sykes.

The occuiTence of C. album is doubtful. I am now able to add
two more species, which owe their discovery to the energy of

Mr. CoUett, who has also found " among lichens, Lower Ambagamuwa,
at 2,500 feet," a form, which I think it wisest, considering the little

we know of the specific variation of the present genus, to regard
for the present as a large variety of G. Predoni. This new variety

differs from the type in its greater size, having an additional whorl,
more elevated form, and in the more strongly marked spiral sculpture,

the lirse also being more numerous ; the periostracum, too, is thicker,

and, under a lens, gives an obsoletely decussated appearance to the
shell.

1. Ctathopoma conoidettm, n.sp. PI. X, Eigs. Za-c.

Testa dextrorsa, valde elevata, trochoidalis, mediocriter et perspective

umbilicata, periostraco brunneo induta, apice acutulo ; anfr. 7, lente

accrescentes, plano-convexi, primi leeves, reliqui obsolete spiraliter

lirati, ultimus liris duabus, unica in medio, altera infra, ornatus,

fere Isevis in regione umbilicari ; sutura valde impressa ; apertura
subcircularis, basi recedens, continua, peristomate leviter incrassato.

Alt. 2-6, lat. 1-5 mm.
Hab. — Among fern-roots and under rocks, Binoya, Watawala

(0. CoUett).

A very interesting form, remarkable for its trochoid shape (it is

almost turreted in form, owing to the deeply impressed suture) and
obsolete spiral lirae. Unfortunately the specimens are not in very
good condition. A smaller specimen, in better condition than the
type, is also figured (Eig. 3c).

2. Ctathopoma Colletti, n.sp. PI. X, Figs. \a-c.

Testa dextrorsa, elevata, pyra^idalis, mediocriter et perspective
umbilicata, cornea, strigis castaneis obliquis picta ; anfr. 4^, convexi,

regulariter accrescentes, primi Iseves, reliqui spiraliter lirati, ultimus
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duabus liris, unica ad peripheriam, altera basali, omata, in regione

timbilicari Itevi impressa ; sutura impressa ; apertura subcircularis.

Diam. max. 1"1, alt. 1 mm. ; spec. maj. diam. 1'5, alt. 1*2 mm.
Hal.—Amongst moss on Eton estate, Pnnduloya, at 4,000 feet

(0. CoUettj.

This species may easily be separated from the other known species

of Ceylon by the fact that it is smooth save for the two distinct

spiral lirse on the last whorl, of which only one appears on the earlier

whorls, and by the difference in its coloration.

The operculum is very remarkable : seen from without it appears

as a ring of foliaceous laminae standing up and surrounding a deep

central pit.

This species may be the Jerdonia trochlea of Hanley & Theobald,^

but not that of Benson,'^ figured by PfeifEer^ from a specimen belonging

to H Benson. The two figures represent quite distinct species, and
as Pfeiffer's was taken from a Bensonian specimen, it is the more
likely one to be correct.

3. Thysawota hispida, n.sp. PI. X, Pigs. 2a-c.

Testa trochiformis, periostraco fusco, rugoso, induta, basi impressa,

umbilicus angustus, pervius ; apex mediocris, applanatus ; anfr. 6-6|-,

convexi, lira unica spiraliter sculpti, ultimus basi carinatus, lira

carinaque pilis longis dense notatae, apertura lata, lunaris
;
peristoma

simplex, marginibus callo tenuissimo junctis. Diam. max. 8, alt. 5 mm.
ir«J.—Haputale, at 4,500 feet, Ceylon (0. Collett).

This species appears to be closely related to Thysayiota Guerini, Pfr.,

from the Nilgherries, but differs somewhat in shape, as also in size

;

the single spiral thread clothed with club-shaped hairs (Pig. 2c) is

specially noteworthy. The basal carination is continued, and marks
the suture of the upper whorls.

4. Helix biciliata, Pfr.—Practically all that we know of the

Helix Mciliata, Pfr., is contained in his original description;* there

are also the figures given by Hanley & Theobald.^ Pfeiffer records

the habitat as ' Ceylon,' and refers to ' coll. Skinner.' As this

collection passed into the hands of Miss Linter, I inquired if she

possessed the species : she kindly informed me that no trace of it

could be found in the catalogue of the collection.

Eecently I have had from Mr. Collett two very interesting

specimens, in good condition, which I refer to this species. Provided

we assume that when Pfeiffer speaks of " carinis duabus," one may
be almost in the suture, they agree fairly well with his diagnosis,

save that on examining the base under a lens, I find palatal and

1 Conch. Ind., pi. cxxxv, figs. .5, 6.

- Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. ii, vol. viii (1851), p. 189.
3 Concli. Cab., Cyclostomacea

, p. 380, pi. xlix, figs. 29, 30.
* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 112 (cf. Men. Helic. Viv., iv, p. 68).
* Conch. Ind., pi. clix, figs. 1, 4.
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NEW CEYLON LAND-SHELLS.

Figs. \a-c. Cyathoponia CoUetti, n.sp.

,, Id, e. ,, ,, operculum.

,, 2a, b. Thysanota hispkla, n.sp.

,, 2c. ,, ,, one hair, magnified.

,, 3ff-c. Cyathoponia conoldeum, n.sp.

All figures magnified. Owing to an accident to the author's specimen, Figs. \a-c

are taken from specimens presented by Mr. Collett to the British Museum.
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parietal armature of the Pledopylis {Syhesia) type. It may well be,

however, that if his specimens were not in good condition this would
not be apparent. The only other difficulty arises in the dimensions.

Pfeiffer gives " Diam. maj. 7^, min. 61, alt. 3 J mill. " for a shell

of 4|- whorls : one of mine, which has a whorl more, measures

diam. 6, alt. 3-5 mm. It is frequently, however, difficult to reconcile

measurements of small shells, and if he included the projecting hairs

in his "diam. maj." all difficulties would vanish. I think, therefore,

that it is wiser to refer these shells to Pfeiffer' s species, which must

be regarded as a Syhesia, than to describe them as new. Mr. CoUett's

specimens are from Haputale, at 5,000 feet; I have also a dead shell

found by Mr. Preston at Patapolla at 6,500 feet.

5. Helix Hutxoni, Pfr.—Eecently I recorded from Ceylon a form

which I was unable to separate specifically from the Helix Huttoni

of Pfeiffer. Thinking it possible that the specimens might prove

to be very closely allied to Sygromia Radleyi, Jousseaume,^ I sent

one to that author for examination. He informed me that it was
very closely allied to his species, but was smaller, the spire was less

elevated, and the umbilicus larger. Examining several specimens

I find that they vary as follows :

—

Diam. max. 11 mm. ; alt. 5 mm.
1 4-9

>> >?
"5 ,, ,, 4'o ,,

9 4-8

q.o 4
11 11 ^ ^ 11 11 ^ 11

It will be seen, therefore, that the shell is variable, and I think

both forms will prove to belong to S. Huttoni; the width of the

umbilicus would naturally become larger in the more depressed form.

Perhaps the Ceylon form may be distinguished as var. Radleyi, Jouss.

^ Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. vii, p. 284, pi. iv, fig. 6.
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NOTE ON NON-MARINE MOLLUSCA OBTAINED FROM HOLOCENE
AND PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS AT BUCKLAND, DOVER.

By the Eev. E. Ashington Bullen, B.A., F.Gr.S., etc.

Head lOth June, 1898.

The object of this note is to draw attention to two very interesting

sections of Pleistocene and Holocene deposits, containing the remains

of Mollusca, that overlie the Head or Ruhhle Drift at Barton Court

Estate, Buckland, Dover, on the northern side of the valley of the

Eiver Dour. The deposits are at a height of about fifty feet above the

Fig. I.

1

.

Surface soil with few angular flints, 2 feet.

2. Dissolved out flints unworn, 9 in. to 1ft. 6 in.

abundant. * Roman potterv.

3. Chalk Rubble, 1 ft. to 2 ft. 6 in.

Helix aspersa extremely-

present river-bed, and probably 100 to 120 feet above O.D. Since

contours of the hills contiguous to Government fortifications are not

published, it is difficult to arrive at the exact level in reference to

mean high-water mark.
The deposits are about a mile in a straight line from the nearest

cliff, and about two miles from the mouth of Dover Harbour.

The estate is being rapidly developed for building purposes, and

a new road, called Heathfield Avenue, has been made on the hill

which terminates at Dover Castle. This road is partly made of the

material on the spot, and in cutting a perpendicular face on its

northern side the rubble drift deposit and overlying strata have

been cut.

In the waste land between sections I and II living specimens of
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R. Cantiana, H. virgata (two vars.), and a dark S. aspersa are very

abundant. I fonnd no H. Carthusiana.

The first section is at right angles to the new road, and runs with

the slope of the hill : it exposes a hill-wash of a remarkable character.

At the lower part Helix aspersa was exceedingly plentiful, from the

youngest and most fragile shell to the massive adult specimen. Near

the base of this deposit occurred a fragment of Roman tile. "When

these shells were living on the spot the flints must have been on the

surface, for even the youngest shells are quite uninjured.

In this deposit occur :

Vitrea cellaria, Miill.

,, nitidula, Drap.

Pyramidula rotundata, Miill.

Helicella Itala, Linn.

,, caperata, Mont.

,, Cantiana, Mont.

,, Carthusiana, Miill.

Sygromia hispida, Linn.

,, rufescens, Penn.

Vallonia pulchella, Miill. (1 specimen).

Helix aspersa, Miill.

,, nemoralis, Linn.

Cochlicopa lubrica.

Pupa muscorum, Linn. (1 specimen).

Clausilia laminaia, Mont. (1 specimen).

About 150 yards eastward another promontory has been cut away
to form the road. Here for about 100 yards the face of the section

may be generalized as follows :

—

Fig. II.

(I) ^ / ~_ ' •
' '

'
S

'
-' ~

'
~ •;

' . v_ • '-.','.'

^ o "^^ -o o ' Q.'<^^„: c;?'<i - C7 s7 "O ••^ .o .•C7 • <o f^ <g
".

(2; • <7 . <i > ° <3 . </ d t' ^ • .^ • o" • • -^ • • <i • «3 • V.

.\cf. \<i . <,. <'-^ •^: <'\,-^<^

1. Surface soil, 1 foot to 18 inches.

2. Chalky marl with angular flints, 2 to 3 feet. ** Neolithic pottery.

tt Neolithic flints.

3. Chalk marl and trickearth, 4 to 5 feet. * Small pocket of shells.

4. Boss of Eubble Drift.
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It is very evident that we are here dealing with a more complex

series of deposits, the lower portions of which are older than those

of the first section. The surface soil contaias few shells. Helicella

virgata, Da C, was the only one which I noticed.

The next stratum (2) is really a double one in point of date. The
upper part contains Helix aspersa (though far less abundantly than th5

other section) and Helicella Cantiana, and is probably of the same age

as the deposit No. 2 of Fig. I. Towards the middle and at the lower

part, however, Neolithic flints and Neolithic pottery occurred. One
specimen of H aspersa was found at the lowest horizon of the

Neolithic pottery.

The lowest stratum (3) is pre-Neolithic, and is of the character

of brickearth in some places, and of chalky loam in others. In this

bed, towards the lower part and just above the chalk rubble, the

following shells were found :

—

Agriolimax agrestis, Linn. 5 feet from surface.

Helicigona arhustorum, Linn. 5 ft. 6 in. and 6 ft. from surface.

Pupa muscorum, Linn. 5 ft. 6 in. from surface.

These and Vallonia pulchella, Miill., occurred sparingly through the

upper part of this stratum.

This lowest deposit corresponds to other Pleistocene deposits in

lithological and faunal characters, and is to my mind a loam such

as at Chesilton, Portland Bill, Sangatte, and elsewhere occurs in seams

in the angular and subangular Hubble Drift, which at this section

overlies it.^

Reverting to Pig. II :
—

Helicella Cantiana occurred at the upper part of (2).

Agriolimax agrestis throughout (2), but one specimen was found at

a depth of 5 feet, well down in the Pleistocene loam.

Pupa muscorum was met with under and at the lower part of (2), at

the upper part of (3), and a few specimens on the horizon of

Helicigona arlustorum.

Helicigona arhustorum in (3) only, 5 ft. 6 in. and 6 feet from surface.

Helix aspersa occurred generally, but sparingly, throughout (2), one

specimen on the horizon of the Neolithic pottery at the base

of (2).

The complete list of the shells found in the two sections is as

follows :

—

Surface Soil. Holocene.

Helicella virgata, Da C.
Agriolimax agrestis, Linn.

PosT-HoMAN. Vitrea cellaria, Mlill.

Helicella Cantiana, Mont. ,, nitidula, Drap.

Helix aspersa, Miill. ,,
pura, Aid. (1 specimen).

1 Prestwich : Quart. Journ. Ueol. Soc, vol. xhiii (1892), pp. 271, 277, 278 ; vol. xxi

(1865), p. 440.
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HoLocENE {continued).

Vitrea nitida, Miill. (1 specimen).

Selicella Itala, Liain.

,, caperata, Mont.

,, Carthusiana, Miill.

Sygromia hispida, Linn.

,, rw/6scews,Penn.(abundant).

Vallonia pulchella^ Miill. (abun-

dant).

Selix aspersa, Miill. (not very-

abundant).

Selix nemoralis, Linn. (2 speci-

mens).

Cochlicopa lubrica, Miill.

CcBcilianella acicula, Miill.

Pupa cylindracea, Da C.

Pupa muscorum, Linn, (abundant).

Vertigo pygmcBa, Drap. (abundant).

Clausilia hidentata, Strom. (1 speci-

men).

Pleistocene.

AgrioUmax agrestis, Linn.

JSygromia hispida, Linn.

Vallonia pulchella, Miill.

Helicigona arhustorum, Linn.

(2 specimens).

Cochlicopa lubrica, Miill. (1 speci-

men).
Pupa muscorum, Linn.

Drap, (1 specimen).

My sincere thanks are due to Mr. B. B. Woodward and Mr. A. S.

Kennard, for their help in identifying critical specimens and in

modernizing my nomenclature.
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A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A CHECK-LIST OF THE NON-MAEINE
MOLLUSCAN FAUNA OF SOUTH AFRICA.

By J. Cosmo Melyill, M.A., F.L.S., etc., and J. H. Ponsonby,

F.Z.S., etc.

Bead 10th June, 1898.

Since the publication, fifty years ago, of Dr. Krauss' " Sudafri-

kanischen Mollusken," so many additions have been made to this

fauna that the following list may, it is hoped, be found useful alike

to students here and to collectors on the spot. As the northern limit

of South Africa we have taken the line of the Tropic of Capricorn,

or just above the 24th parallel, thus excluding all tropical species.

[A few days after the reading of this paper Dr. Sturany, of Vienna,

announced ^ the issue in the near future of a complete and com-
prehensive work on this subject, dealing with the whole country

south of the Zambesi. Meantime he has already described a number
of species ; such of them as come within our geographical limits have
been added, within brackets, after the genus to which they belong.]

We have not at present seen any of those shells to the names of

which an asterisk (*) is prefixed.

GASTHOPODA.

TESTACELLID^.
APEEA.

£urnupi, Smith: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 465.

Hab.—IS'atal.

i, Bin.: Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, vol. v (1879),

p. 331 ; Jahrb. Deutsch. malak. Ges., vol. xU (1885), pi. ii,

tigs, 5-7. Hab.—Natal.

Testacella.

aurigaster, Layard [? ubi]. Hab.—Gardens in Capetown.

Ennea.

Adamsiana, Pfr. : Mon. Helic. Viv., vol. v, p. 339; Novit. Conch.,

vol. i, pi. xxxii, figs. 9-11. Hab.— Natal.

Alhersi, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 295; Novit. Conch.,

vol. i, pi. X, figs. 15-17. Hab.— Natal.

aperostoma, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 93,

pi. vi, fig. 10, Hab.—Natal.

1 Anzeiger k. Akad. Wisseusch. Wieu, 1898, No. xvi.
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Enwea [continued).

auris-leporis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 25,

pi. viii, fig. 3. Hab.—Natal.

Bowhera, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 92,

pi. vi, fig. 9. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Buniupi, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 634,

pi. xvii, fig. 2. Hab.—Natal.

Cairnsi, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 634,

pi. xvii, fig. 1. Hab.—Buffalo River.

candidula, Morel. : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 12,

pi. ii, fig. 2. {E. Layardi, Ancey : Bull. Soc. Mai. Prance,

vol. vii, 1890, p. 159.) Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

caryatis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 24,

pi. viii, fig. 2. Hab.—Cradock, Cape Colony.

cimolia, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xvi (1895), p. 478,

pi. xviii, fig. 2. Hab.—Grahanistown.

cionis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 25,

pi. viii, fig. 4. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

ColUeri, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 23,

pi. iii, fig. 13. Hab.—Pretoria.

cotisobrma, Ancey: Brit. Natural., 1892, p. 125; Ann. Nat. Hist.,

vol. i (1898), pi. viii, fig. 9. Hab.—Albany.
crassidens, Pfr. : Mon. HeHc. Viv., vol. iv, p. 340 ; Novit. Conch.,

vol. i, pi. xxxii, figs. 6-8. Hab.—Natal.

crassilahris, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 616, pi. Ivii, fig. 5.

Hab.—Transvaal.

Crawfordi, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 26,

pi. viii, fig. 5. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Crossleyana, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 106, pi. iii, fig. 8. Hab.—Natal.
delicatula, Pfr.: Malak. Blatt., vol. iii (1856), p. 259; Novit.

Conch., vol. i, pi. xxxii, figs. 21-23. Hab.—Natal.

distinda, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 22,

pi. iii, fig. 10. Hab.—Transvaal.

docimasta, Melv. & Pons, {dokimasta) : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i

(1898), p. 27, pi. viii, fig. 7. Hab.—Natal.

dolicJiosUa, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 86,

pi. vi, fig. 6. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Brahenshergensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 107, pi. iii, fig. 10. Hab.—Natal.
Bunkeri, Pfr.: Malak. Blatt., vol. ii (1855), p. 173; Novit.

Conch., vol. i, pi. xx, figs. 11-13. Hab.—Natal.

elliptica, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 126,

pi. vii, fig. 2. Hab.—Natal.
euthymia, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 107,

pi. iii, fig. 10. Hab.—Natal.
eximia, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 28,

pi. viii, fig. 8. Hab.—Between Delagoa Bay and Barberton.

Farquhari, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xvi (1895),

p. 478, pi. xviii, figs. 3-5. Hab.—Grrahamstown.
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Ennea {continued).

formosa, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. ISTat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 126,

pi. vii, fig. 3. Hab.—Natal.
Gouldi, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt., vol. ii (1855), p. 174; '^oyH. Conch.,

vol. i, pi, XX, figs. 7-10. Hab.—Natal.

impervia, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1896), p. 315,

pi. xvi, fig. 1. Hab.—Natal.

infans, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 616, pi. Ivii, fig. 6.

Hab.—Transvaal.

infrendens, Mts. : Malak. Blatt., vol. xiii (1866), p. 110, pi. iii,

figs. 10-12. Hab.—Natal.

Kraussi, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt., vol. ii (1855), p. 174 ; Novit. Concb.,

vol. i, pi. XX, figs. 14-16. Hab.—Natal.

lahyrinthea, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xvi (1895),

p. 479, pi. xviii, figs. 7, 8. Hab.—Grabamstown.
Margarettce, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xvi (1895),

p. 479, pi. xviii, fig. 1. Hab.—Grabamstown.
MaricB, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 92,

pi. vi, fig. 12. Hab.—Grabamstown.
Maritzburgensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 107, pi. iii, fig. 11. Hab.—Pietermaritzburg.

"^'Menhana, Pfr. : Mon. Helic. Yiv., vol. iii, p. 551 ; Novit. Conch.,

vol. i, pi. xxxii, figs. 3-5. Hab.—Natal.

minuta, Morel. : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 13, pi. ii,

fig. 3
;
(as E. pusilla) loo. cit., p. 200. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

munita, Melv & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 86,

pi. vi, fig. 5. Hab.—Griqnaland East.

Natalensis, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 619, pi. Ivii, fig. 7.

Hab.—Durban.
Nonotiensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann, Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894),

p. 95, pi. i, fig. 15. Hab.—Natal.
olovata, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 9; Novit. Conch., vol. i,

pi. xvii, figs. 9-11. Hab.—Natal.

pentodon, Morel.: Jonm. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 11,

pi. ii, fig. 1 ;
(as E. Natalensis) loc cit., p. 200.

Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

perspicua, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 23,

pi. iii, fig. 12. Hab.—Transvaal.

^'Pfeijferiy Krs. : Ktist., Conch. Cab., p. 87, pi. xii, figs. 17-19.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Planti, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt., vol. ii (1855), p. 173; Novit. Conch.,

vol. i, pi. XX, figs. 5, 6. Hab.—Natal.

polita, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 108,

pi. iii, fig. 12. Hab.—Cape Colony.

jndchella, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 108,

pi. iii, fig. 13. Hab.—Pietermaritzburg.

Queketti, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1896), p. 315,

pi. xvi, fig. 2. Hab.—Natal.

regtdaris, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 22,

pi. iii, fig. 11. Hab.—Pietermaritzburg.
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Ennea (^continued).

Rogersi, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 26,

pi. viii, fig. 6. Hab.— Cape Colony.

scrobiculata, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. l^at. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 93,

pi. vi, fig. 8. Hab.—Natal.

Socratica, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 109,

pi. iii, fig. 14. Hab.—Natal.

Tharfieldensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 109, pi. iii, fig. 15. Hab.—Cape Colony.

thelodonta, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 85,

pi. vi, fig. 6. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Vandenhroeckn, Melv. «fc Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 110, pi. iii, fig. 16. Hab.—Natal.

Vanstaadensis, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 110, pi. iii, fig. 17. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Wahlhergi, Krs, : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 80, pi. v, fig. 5.

Hab.—Durban.
WoUoni, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xvi (1895), p 479,

pi. xviii, fig. 6. Hab.—Grrahamstown.
[^'ampuUacea, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. "Wissenscb. Wien, 1898,

No. xvi, reprint p. 3. Hab.—Near Durban.
*Arnoldi, Sturany (cum var. elongata) : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb.

Wien, 1898, No. xvi, reprint p. 6. Hab.—Near Durban.
^'differens, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 2. Hab.—Near Durban.
"^Durbaiiensis, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898,

No. xvi, reprint p. 4. Hab.—Near Dui'ban.

"^Oouldi, var. excedens, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien,
1898, No. xvi, reprint p. 2. Hab.—Near Durban.

'^mgens, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 3. Hab.—Near Durban.
^'instahilis, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 3. Hab.— Near Durban.
'^Isipmgoensis, Sturany (cum varr. discrepans, simillima, cylindrica) :

Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. "Wien, 1898, No. xvi, reprint p. 5.

Hab.—Near Durban.
"^Leppani, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 5. Hab.—Albany District.

'^'muUidentata, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898,
No. xvi, reprint p. 4. Hab.—Near Durban.

'^'Pentheri, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 6. Hab.—Near Durban.
'^perissodonta, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898,

No. xvi, reprint p. 4. Hab.—Delagoa £ay.
"^'perspicucBformis, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898,

No. xvi, reprint p. 1. Hab.—Delagoa Bay.
'^sejuncta, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 3. Hab.—Near Durban.
^"separata, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscb. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 2. Hab.—Near Durban.
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Ennea {continued).

^'transiens, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissenscli. Wien, 1898, No xvi,

reprint p. 2. Hab.—Near Durban.]

Ehttida.

Kraussi, Pfr. : Symb. Hist. Helic, m, p. 70 ; Krs,, Siidafrik,

Moll., pi. iv, fig. 24. {Sturmiana, Pfr, : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851,

p. 253; Eve., Conch. Icon., pi. clxviii, fig. 1,132.)

Hab.—Cape Colony.

SclmrficB, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt., vol, viii (1861), p. 73, pi. ii,

figs, 1-3; Chemn., Conch. CalD., clxxviii, figs. 1-6.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

vernicosa, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 76, pi. iv, fig. 23.

Hab,—S. Africa.

Natalina.

Beyrichi, Mts. : Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Berlin, 1890, p. 85,

pi. vi, figs. 1-3. Hab.—Pondoland.

ccBnotera, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 238,

pi. xiii, fig. 2. Hab.—S. Africa,

Caffra, Per. : pr. 3, Hist., pi. ix A, fig. 8.

Yar. Wesseliana, M.altz.: Jahrb. Deutsch. malak. Ges., vol. iii

(1876), p. 149, pi. V, fig. 1. Hab.—S. Afidca.

Caffrula, Melv, & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 24,

pi. viii, fig. 1, Hab.—Cape Colony.

capsula, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 492.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Chaplini, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 91,

pi. i, fig. 3; vol. XV (1895), pi. xii, figs. 5-5 J.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Coerneyensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat, Hist., vol. xiv ( 1 894), p. 91,

pi. i, fig. 2. Hab.—Cape Colony.

costnia, Pfr. : Zeitsch. f. Malak., 1852, p. 112; Pve., Conch. Icon.,

pi. clxxiii, fig. 1,174. {cerea, Pfr.: Zeitsch. f. Malak., 1851,

p. 16 [nee Gould], munda, Bens.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi,

1850, p. 253 [nee Adams]. 07nphalion, Bens. : Ann. Nat,
Hist., vol. xiii, 1864, p. 494.) Hab.— Capetown.

dumeticola^ Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vii (1851), p. 106 ; Eve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiii, fig. 1,172. Hab.—Capetown.
ewnacta, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 237,

pi. xiii, fig. 4. Hab.—Natal.

Knystiaensis, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845, p. 131 ; Chemn., Conch.
Cab., pi. cxxxiii, figs. 5, 6. Hab.—Cape Colony.

lijoaroxantlia, Melv, & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 238,
pi. xiii, fig. 3. Hab.—Natal.

Quelcettiana, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 103, pi. iii, fig. 1. Hab.—Natal.
Somersetensis, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893),

p. 19, pi. iii, fig. 2. Hab.—Cape Colony,

Trimeni,^ Melv. & Pons, : Ann. Nat, Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 237,

pi. xiii, fig, 1. Hab.—Cape Colony,
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Natalina {continued).

viridescens, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. viii (1891), p. 238

;

vol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 1. Hab.—Transvaal.

ZONITID^.
ZlNGIS.

afra, Pfr. : Vers., 119. {Tollini, Alb. : Malak. Blatt., vol. iv, 1857,

p. 94; Chemn., Concb. Cab., pi. clxxviii, figs. 13-15.)

Hab.—Cape Colony.
Arnotti, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 491.

Hab.—Cape Colony.
coUjledonis, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. v (1850), p. 216 ; Cbemn.,

Conch. Cab., pi. cxli, figs. 3, 4. Hab.—Capetown.
Crawfordi, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 469,

vol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 4. Hab.—Natal.
delicata, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xv (1895), p. 163,

pi. xii, figs. \, la. Hab.—Cape Colony.

inclara, Morel. : Jonm. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 6, pi. i,

fig. 2; (as inops, Morel.) loc. cit., p. 200. Hab.—Natal.

lygcea, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 85,

pi. iv, fig. 7. Hab.—Natal.
minytJiodes, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 240,

pi. xiii, fig. 8. Hab.—Cape Colony.
JSfatalensis, Pfr. : Symb. Hist. Helic, ni, p. 65 ; Chemn., Conch.

Cab., pi. xxix, figs. 30-32. Hab.—Natal.
phytostylus, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 492.

Hab.—Cape Colony.
pinguis, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 75, pi. iv, fig. 19. Hab.—Natal.
Trotteriana, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1848), p. 161 ; Chemn.,

Conch. Cab., pi. cxliii, figs. 1, 2. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Helicaeion-.

chrysoprasinus^ Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892),

p. 241, pi. xiii, fig. 11. Hab.—Pretoria.

migiilahis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 466 ;

vol. ix (1892), pi. V, fig. 8. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Cornells, Pfr.: Symb. Hist. Helic, iii, p. 81; Chemn., Conch.
Cab., pi. ii, figs. 31-33. Hab.—Natal.

fuscicolor, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 240,
pi. xiii, fig. 10. Hab.—Natal.

Sudsonice, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 493.
Var. rufofilosa: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 467.

,, meridionalis : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 468.

,, aloicola: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 468.

Hab.—Cape Colony.
IVatalensis, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 74, pi. iv, fig. 17.

Hab.—Natal.
pellicula, Fer. : pr. 9, p. 21, Hist., pi. ix A, figs. 5-7.

Hab.— Cape Colony.
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Helicamon' {continued).

phcedimus, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 241,

pi. xiii, fig. 12. Hab.—Natal.
PlanU,_ Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 324. Hab.—Natal.
Poeppigi, Mke. : Symb. Hist. Helic, in, p. 81 ; Chemn., 'Conch.

Cab., pi. ii, figs. 13-15. Hab.—Natal,

symmetricus, Craven : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 614, pi. Ivii,

fig. 2. Hab.—Transvaal.

Tiansvaalensis, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 615, pi, hii,

fig. 3. Hab.—Transvaal.

Vandenhroechii, Craven: Proc Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 615, pi. Ivii,

fig. 4. Hab.—Transvaal.

%onamydrus, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 467
;

vol. ix (1892), pi. V, fig. 9. Hab.—Cape Colony.

LiMAX.

'^'maximus, L. : Syst. Nat., 12tb eel., p. 108. Hab.—Capetown.
variegatus, Drap. : Tab. Moll., 1801, p. 103.

Hab.—Pietermaritzbnrg.

Ageiolimax.

^'agrestis, L. : Syst. Nat., 12tli eel., p. 652. Hab.—Capetown.
Amalia.

'^Capensis, Krs. : Siielafrik. Moll., p. 73. Hab.—Cape Colony.

gagates, Drap. : Hist. Moll. Prance, p. 122, pi. ix, fig. 1.

Hab.—Natal.

UKOCYCLtrS.

flavescejis, Keferstein: Malak. Blatt., 1866, j). 70, pi. ii, figs. 1-8.

Hab.—Natal.

"^Kraussianus, Heynm. : {Limax, ?sp., Krs., Siidafrik. Moll., p. 73)

Jabrb. Deutsch. malak. Ges., 1885, p. 327. Hab.—Cape Colony.

"^yallescens, Ckll, : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vii (1891), p. 101.

Hab.—Natal.

OOPELTA.

^'aterrima. Gray : Cat. Pulmon., 1855, p. 55 ; Ckll., Ann. Nat. Hist.,

vol. vi (1890), p. 387. Hab.— S. Africa.

'^nigropunctata (Morcb), Heynm.: Malak. Blatt., vol. xiv (1867),

p. 191. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Kaiiella.

Pretoriensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 469 ;

vol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 5. Hab.—Transvaal.

Maetensia.

Mozamhicensis, Pfr, : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1855, p. 91, pi. xxxi, fig. 9.

Hab.—Near Delagoa Bay.

T, ENDODONTID^.
Phasis.

Capensis, Pfr. : Symb. Hist. Helic, i, p. 40 ; Eve., Concb. Icon.,

pi. xliiijfig. 202. (//^^on'co^ Bens. : MS.) Hab.—Cape Colony.
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Phasis [continued).

Menheana, Pfr. : Symb. Hist. Helic, ii, p. 33 ; Eve., Concli.

Icon., pi. cvi, fig. 591. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Namaqua7ia, Mts. : Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Berlin, 1889, p. 161,

pi. vii, figs. 1-4, Hab.—Namaqualand.
paludicola, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1850), p. 253; Eve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiv, fig. 1,179. Hab.—Capetown.
'^-tabuIcB, Cbaper: Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1885, p. 483, pi. xi,

figs. 4, 5. Hab.—Capetown.
^•JJitenhagensis, Krs. : Siiclafrik. Moll., p. 76, pi. iv, fig. 22.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Trachtctstis.

actmotricha, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 238,

pi. xiii, fig. 5. Hab.—Natal,

cenea, Krs.: Siiclafrik. Moll., p. 75, pi. iv, fig. 18. Hab.—Natal,

*AfriecB, A, D. Brown: Amer. Journ, Concb., vol. i(1865), p. 136;
Cbemn., Conch. Cab., pi. clxii, figs. 8, 9, Hab.—Cape Colony,

Alcoclci, Melv, & Pons. : Ann. Nat, Hist., vol. xv (1895), p. 164,

pi. xii, figs. 2, 2a. Hab.—Cape Colony.

aprica, Krs, : Siidafrik, Moll., p. 77, pi. iv, fig. 26. Hab.—Natal.

aulacophora, Ancey : Bnll. Soc. Malac, Prance, vol, vii (1890),

p. 158 ; Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. n, vol. viii, pi. xliii,

figs. 60, 61. Hab.—Cape Colony.

lathyccele, Melv. & Pons, : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol, ix (1892), p. 89,

pi. V, fig. 4. Hab,—Cape Colony.

lisculpta, Bens.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vii (1851), p. 103; Eve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiii, fig. 1,171. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Browningi, Bens.: Ann. Nat, Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 493;
Tryon, Man, Conch., ser, n, vol, ix,pl. x, figs. 8, 9.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Burnup^ Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist , vol. x (1892), p, 239,

pi. xiii, fig, 6, Hab.—Natal.

Charyhdis, Bens, : Ann, Nat. Hist,, vol, xviii (1856), p, 436.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

conisalea, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 239,
pi. xiii, fig. 7. Hab.—Natal.

epetrima, Melv. & Pons. : Ann, Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 84,
pi, iv, fig. 3. Hab,—Cape Colony.

eratina, Melv, & Pons,: Ann. Nat. Hist,, vol. ix (1892), p. 88,

pi. V, fig. 3. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Glanvilleana, Ancey: Bull. Soc. Malac. Prance, vol. vii (1890),

p. 157. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Eartvigiana, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt,, vol. viii (1861), p. 167 ; Kust.,

Conch. Cab., pi. clxxviii, figs. 10-12. Hab.—Cape Colony,

Sottentota, Melv. & Pons, : Ann. Nat, Hist,, vol. viii ( 1 891 ), p. 239
;

vol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 6. Hab.—Cape Colony.

liynicola, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 126,

pi. vii, fig. 1. Hab.—Cape Colony.

liricostata, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat, Hist., vol. viii (1891), p. 239
;

vol. ix (1892), pi. V, fig. 1. Hab.—Cape Colony.
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Teachycystis {continued).

Loveni, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 76, pi. iv, fig. 21. Hab.—Katal.
perplicata, Bens. : A.nii. Nat. Hist., vol. vii (1851), p. 104; K,ve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiii, fig. 1,173. Hab.—Cape Colony.

'^'petrohia, Bens.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vii (1851), p. 105; Rve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiii, fig. 1,169. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Flanti, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 51 {Platti, ex err. typ.);

Eve., Conch. Icon., pi. clxxxix, fig. 1,325. Hab.—Natal.

^'prionacis, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 493.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

raripUcata (Bens.), Pfr.: Zeitsch. f. Malak., 1849, p. 71 ; Eve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiv, fig. 1,183. Hab.—Capetown.

rhjsodes, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 88,

pi. iv, fig. 2. Hab.—" S. Africa."

rmdaris, Krs. : Siidafrik, Moll., p. 77, pi. iv, fig. 25.

Hab.—Capetown.
sahuletorum, Bens.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vii (1851), p. 105;

Eve., Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiv, fig. 1,180. Hab.—Capetown.
strobilodes, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 19,

pi. iii, fig. 1. Hab.—Cape Colony.

teretmscula, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897),

p. 635, pi. xvii, fig. 5. Hab.—Natal.
trichostiroma, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 84,

pi. iv, fig. 9. Hab.—Natal.

turmalis, Morel. : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 5, pi. i,

fig. 1. Hab.—Cape Colony.

vorticialis, Bens.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. v (1851), p. 216; Eve.,

Conch. Icon., pi. clxxiv, fig. 1,181. Hab.—Capetown.

-n HELICID^.
DOECASIA.

Alexandri, Gray: Alexander's Exped into the interior

of Africa, vol. ii (1838), p. 268. Hab.—Great Namaqualand.
Yar. minor, Bttg. : Ber. Senckenb. naturf. Ges., 1886, p. 22,

pi. ii, figs. \a-c. Hab.—S. Kalahari.

nulhm (Mke.), Pfr.: Zeitsch. f. Malak., 1848, p. 116; Chemn.,

Conch. Cab., pi. cxxii, figs. 4-6. Hab.—Cape Colony.

*cernua, Mts. : Sitz. Ber. Ges. naturf. Berlin, 1889, p. 161, pi. vii,

figs. 8-10. Hab.—Namaqualand.
'^coagidum, Mts. : Sitz. Ber. Ges. natnrf. Berlin, 1889, p. 160,

pi. vii, figs. 11-14. Hab.—Namaqualand.
glohulus, Miill. : Hist. Verm., vol. ii, p. 68; Chemn., Conch. Cab.,

pi. iv, figs. 5, 6. Hab.—Capetown.

gypsina, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. viii(1891), p. 238
;

vol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 10. Hab.—Springbok.

Inhluzana, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 91,

pi. i, fig. 4; vol. XV (1895), pi. xii, figs. 6, Qa.

Hab.—Drakensberg Mountains.

lucana, Miill. : Hist. Verm., vol. ii, p. 75 ; Chemn., Conch. Cab.,

pi. Ix, figs. 1, 2. Hab.—Cape Colony.
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DoECAsiA {continued).

JS'amaquensis, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. viii (1891),

p. 237; Tol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 12. Hab.—Namaqualand.
porphyrostoma, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. ISTat. Hist., vol. viii (1891),

p. 238; vol. ix (1892), pi. iv, fig. 10. Hab.—Namaqualand.
rosacea, Miill. : Hist. Yerni., ii, p. 76; Chemn., Concb. Cab.,

pi. Iv, figs. 7, 8. Hab.—Cape Colony.

TULBAGHINIA.

isomerioides, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 28,

pi. viii, fig. 10. Hab.—Cape Colony.

DOUBTFUL HELICOID SPECIES.

'^Congellana, Krs. {Helix): ? MS. ubi. Hab.—Cape Colony.

diorijx, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 89,

pi. V, fig. 2 {Trochozoyiites). Hab.—Robbe Bay.
Farquhari, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 240,

pi. xiii, fig. 9 {Helix). Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

hypocMora, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 88,

pi. iv, fig. 8 {Nanina). Hab.— " Cape of Good Hope."
'^microscopica, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 76, pi. iv, fig. 20 {Helix).

Hab.—Cape Colony.

^pisolina, Gld. : Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vi (1859), p. 423
{Helix). Hab.— ? Cape of Good Hope.

*Iioseri, Krs. {Helix) : ? MS. ubi. Hab.—Cape Colony.

tuguriolum, Melv. & Pons. : vol. ix (1892), p 88, pi. v,

fig. 5 {Pella). Hab.—" S. Africa."

BTJLIMINID^.
BULIMINUS.

arenicola, Bens.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1856), p. 433;
Eve., Concb. Icon., pi. Ixii, fig. 430. Hab,—Natal.

Bowheri, Sby. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1889, p. 581, pi. Ivi, fig. 5.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Burchelli, Gray: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1834, p. 66. Hab.—Kalahari.

* Calaharicus, Bttg. : Ber. Senckenb. naturf. Ges.. 1886, p 24, pi. ii,

figs. Za-c. Hab.— S. Kalahari.

carinifer, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 637,

pi. xvii, fig. 8. Hab.—Natal.

conulus, Rve. : Conch. Icon., pi. Ixxviii, fig. 577. Hab.—Natal.

Brakenshergensis, Smith: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xx (1877), p. 538.

Hab.— Transvaal.

j'ej'unus, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 106,

pi. iii, fig. 7. Hab.—Transvaal.
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BuEiMiNus {continued).

Marit%burgensis, Mclv. & Pons. : Ann. JN'at. Hist,, vol. xii (1893),

p. 105, pi. iii, fig. 5. Hab.—Natal.

meridionalis, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 231; Eve., Conch.

Icon., pi. Ivi, fig. 370. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Natalensis, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 78, pi. v, fig. 1. Hab.—Natal.

nuptialis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 92,

pi. i, fig. 5. Hab.—Cape Colony.

^psammophilus, Bttg. : Per. Senckenb. naturf. Ges., 1886, p. 23,

pi. ii, figs. 2a-c. Hab.—S. Kalahari.

spadiceus (Mke.), Pfr. : Synib. Hist. Helic, iii, p. 87 ; Chemn.,
Conch. Cab., pi. Ixi, figs. 13, 14. Hab.—Cape Colony and Natal.

Transvaalensis, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893),

p. 105, pi. iii, fig. 6. Hab.—Transvaal.

Ziduen&is, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 127,

pi. vii, fig. 5. Hab.—Zululand.

[^duhiosus, Stnrany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissensch. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 7. Hab.—Matolla.

^Pentheri, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. "Wissensch. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 7. Hab.—Matolla.

^'Movenensis, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad. "Wissensch. Wien, 1898,

No. xvi, reprint p. 8. Hab.—Movene.]

PTJPIDiE.

Pupa.

amphodon, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1896), pi. xvi,

figs. 6, 7. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Charyldica, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 94,

pi. i, fig. 13. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

custodita, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 94,

pi. i, fig. 9. Hab.—Pretoria.

dadion, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 495.

Hab.—Capetown.

dysorata, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 20,

pi. iii, fig. 4; emend, vol. xii (1893), p. 111.

Hab.—Griqualand East.

Elizabetliensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (18921, p. 91

,

pi. V, fig. 13. Hab.— Port Elizabeth.

Farquliari, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 128,

pi. vii, fig. 7. Hab.—Cape Colony.

fontana, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 80, pi. v, fig. .6. Hab.—S. Africa.

frustillum, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist , vol. xiv (1894), p. 94,

pi. i, fig. 14. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Fryana, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 495.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Griqualandica, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893),

p. 22, pi. iii, fig. 9. Hab.—Griqualand East.

haploa, Melv. & Pons. : Ann Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 21, pi. iii,

fig. 7. Hab.—Pretoria.
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Pupa {continued).

iota, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. siv (1894), p. 93, pi. i,

fig. 10. Hab.— Pretoria.

kercea, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 94, pi. i,

fig. 12. Hab.—Pretoria,

Layardi, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 496.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

*Noltei, Bttg. : Per. Senckenb. naturf. Ges., 1886, p. 25, pi. ii,

figs. 4«-c. Hab.—S. Kalahari.

omicronaria, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 93,

pi. i, fig. 11. Hab.—Pretoria.

Pretoriensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann, Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 21,

pi. iii, fig. 8. Hab.—Pretoria.

psichion, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat, Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 93,

pi. i, fig. 8. Hab.—JPretoria.

quantula, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 20,

pi. iii, fig. 5. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

S'l/Jcesi,^ Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 21,

pi. iii, fig. 6; emend, vol. xii (1893), p. 111.

Hab.—Griqualand East.

tabuUris, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xi (1893), p. 20,

pi. iii, fig. 3. Hab.— Capetown,
[^'Pentheri, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad, Wissensch. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 8. Hab.—Natal.]

Fauxulus.

Capensis, Kurr : Kiist., Conch. Cab. [Pupa), p, 10, pi. i,

figs. 19, 20. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Yar. Kurri, Krs. : Kiist., Conch. Gab. {Pwpa), p. 10, pi. i,

figs. 16-18 (as Qvularis, Kurr). Hab.—Cape Colony.

Yar. Pottehergensis, Krs.: Kiist., Conch. Cab. {Pupa), p. 17,

pi. ii, figs. 20-22. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Olanvilleana, Ancey : Le Naturaliste, 1888, p. 200.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

pnmphorodon, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiii (1864), p. 495.

Hab.—Cape Colony,

pereximia, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 638,
pi. xvii, fig. 3. Hab.—Bufltalo Biver.

Pomonhyana, Morel. : Joum. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 9,

pi. i, fig. 5. . Hab.^Port Elizabeth,

C(ELIAXIS.

Layardi, Ad. & Ang. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 54, pi. ii, fig. 1.

Hab.—Cape Colony.
Yeetigo.

sinistrorsa, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 618, pi. Ivii, fig. 8,

{thaummta, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. viii, 1891,

p. 239; and vol. ix, 1892, p. 94, pi. vi, fig. 7.)

Hab.—Port Elizabeth.
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T STENOGYEID^.
LrVINHACIA.

Kraussi, Pfr. : {Bulimus) Symb. Hist. Helic, ni. p. 85; Eve.,

Conch. Icon. {Bulimus), pi. Ixiii, tig. 436. Hab.—Natal.

Var. Planti, Pfr. : ]!^ovit. Conch., vol. ii, p. 160, pi. xliii,

figs. 1, 2. Hab.—Natal.
ACHATINA.

aurora, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 294. Hab.—Natal.

hisculpta, Smith : Journ. Conch., vol. i, p. 349. Hab.—South Africa.

Bmnupi, Smith: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. vi (1890), p. 393.

Hab.—Natal.
ChurchilUana, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xv (1895),

p. 164, pi. xii, fig. 3. Hab.—Natal.

cinnamomea, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894),

p. 92, pi. i, fig. 6. Hab.—Standerton.

Craivfordi, Morel.: Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 8,

pi. i, fig. 3. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

dimidiata, Smith: Journ. Conch., vol. i, p. 348. Hab.—Transvaal.

Dralcenshergensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix(1897\
p. 636, pi. xvii, fig. 7. Hab.—Natal.

granulata, Pfr. : Mon. Helic. Viv., vol. iii, p. 484. Hab.—Natal.

(? and var. A. semigranosa, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1861, p. 25.)

immaculata, Ijam. : Anim. sans Yert., vol. iii, p. 128 ; Per., Hist.

Nat. JVJoIl., pi. cxxvii. Hab.—Delagoa Bay.
Linterce, Shy.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1889, p. 580, pi. Ivi, fig. 11.

Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Livingsto7iei, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897),

p. 636, pi. xvii, fig. 6. Hab.—Kuruman.
Natalensis, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 294. Hab.—Natal.
cedigyra, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xiv (1894), p. 92,

pi. i, fig. 7. Hab.— Cape Colony.
• ^yanthero; Per. : Prod., p. 349 ; Ptve., Conch. Icon., pi. iii, fig. 12.

Hab.—Inhambane.
penestes, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 104,

pi. iii, fig. 3. Hab.— Pretoria.

rhaUota, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. i (1898), p. 29,

pi. viii, fig. 11. Hab.—S. Africa.

scmola, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. 104,

pi. iii, fig. 2. Hab.—Transvaal.

semidecussata, Mke. : Philippi, Abbild., vol. ii, p. 213, pi. i, fig. 1.

Hab.—Natal.
simplex, Smith: Journ. Conch., vol. i, p. 350. Hab.—Natal.
Smithii, Craven: Proc Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 617, pi. Ivii, fig. 1.

Hab.—Transvaal.

Transvaalensis, Smith: Journ. Conch., vol. i, p. 351.

Hab.—Transvaal.

ustulata, Lam.: Anim. sans Yert., vol. ix, p. 130; Per., Hist.

Nat. Moll., pi. cxxv, figs. 1, 2. Hab.—Cape Colony.

varicosa, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt., 1861, p. 73, pi. ii, figs. 7, 8.

Hab.—Cape Colony.
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AcHATiisrA {continued).

vestita, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 293 ; Novit. Conch., vol. i,

pi. ix, figs. 8, 9. Hab.—Delagoa Bay.
%ehra, Brug. : Ency. Meth., Yers vol. i, p. 357 ; Rve., Conch.

Icon., pi. vii, fig. 23.

Yar. fulgurata, Pfr. : Men. Helic. Yiv., vol. iii, p. 486

;

Chemn., Conch. Cab., 2ncl ed. {Bui.), pi. xxvi, fig. 1.

Yar. Kraussi, Rve. : Conch. Icon., pi. vi, fig. 21.

Yar. ohesa, Pfr. : Malak. Blatt., vol. i (1854), p. 224; Fer.,

Hist. Nat. Moll., pi. cxxxiii.

Hab.—S. Africa.

[^•Pentheri, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. Wissensch. Wien, 1898, No. xvi,

reprint p. 6. Hab.—Natal.

J

Obelisctjs.

lanceolatus, Pfr.: [Bulimus) Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 292. (mtcans,

Pfr.: Malak. Blatt., vol. iv, 1857, p. 156.) Hab.—Natal,
SUBULINA.

acus, Morel.: Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 8, pi. i,

fig. 6. Hab.—Natal.
cacuminata, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), p. 85,

pi. vi, fig. 2. Hab.—Cape Colony.
Craivfvrdi, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii(1893), p. 105,

pi. iii, fig. 4. Hab.—Cape Colony.
crystallina, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1896),

p. 316, pi. xvi, fig. 4. Hab.—Natal.

glaucocyanea, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1896),
p. 317, pi. xvi, fig. 5. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Iceocochlis, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat.- Hist., vol. xviii (1896),

p. 316, pi. xvi, fig. 3. Hab.—Humansdorp, Cape Colony.
linearis, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 78, pi. v, fig. 3, Hab.—Natal.

Tugelensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 637,
pi. xvii, fig. 9. Hab.—Natal.

turriformis, Xrs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 78, pi. v, fig. 2.

Hab.—S. Africa.

[^'Burbanensis, Sturany: Anz. k. Akad, Wissensch. Wien, 1898,
No. xvi, reprint p. 7. Hab.—Natal.]

Ctjkvella.

catarractcB, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897),
p. 635, pi. xvii, fig. 4. Hab.—Natal.

globosus, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 128,
pi. vii, fig. 6. Hab.—Natal.

SIICCINEID^.
SUCCINEA,

Bowkeri, Melv. &, Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893). p. 110,
pi. iii, fig. 18. Hab.—Natal.

Belalandei, Pfr.: Zeitsch. f. Malak., 1851, p. 28; Chemn., Conch.
Cab., pi. iii, figs. 38-40, Hab.—Transvaal.
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SucciNEA (^continued).

exarata, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 74, pi. iv, fig. 15. Hab.—Natal.

patentissima (Mke.), Pfr. : Zeitsch. f. Malak., 1853, p. 52
;

Chemn., Conch. Cab., pi. vi, figs. 26-28. Hab.—Natal.

piscinalis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 127,

pi. vii, fig. 4. Hab.—Fish Eiver.

Planti, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 326. Hab.—Natal.
^putris, L.

Var. Africana, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll
, p. 73 ; Bourg.,

Eev. & Mag. Zool., 1856, p. 11. Hab.— S. Africa.

striata, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 73, pi. iv, fig. 16.

Hab.— S. Africa.

YERONICELLID^.

Veeonicella.

^maura, Heynm. : Jahrb. Deutsch. malak. Ges., vol. xii (1885),

p. 6, pi. i, figs. 6, 7. Hab.—Delagoa Bay.

^'Natalensis, Eapp. : Krs., Siidafrik. Moll., p. 73. Hab.—Natal.

'^•Petersi, Mts. : Monatsber. K. Prenss. Akad. Wissenscb., 1880,

p. 736. Hab.—Inhambane.
'^''saxicola, Ckll. : Concbologist, vol. ii (1893), p. 216.

Hab.— Port Elizabeth.

^

,

AUPtlCULIDiE.
^Atjeicula.

pellucens, Mke.: Syn. Meth. Moll., 2ud ed., p. 131; Kiist.,

Conch. Cab., pi. ii, figs. 16, 17. Hab.—Natal.
pusilla, H. & A. Ad.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1854, p. 8; Pfr., Novit.

Conch., vol. i, pi. x, figs. 10-12. Hab.—Natal.

Cassidtjla.

Kraussi, Kiist. : Conch. Cab., p. 24, pi. iii, figs. 6-8.

Hab.—Natal.
Melampits.

aoinoides, Morel. : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 14,

pi. i, fig. 9. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

^•Gaffer, Kust. : Conch. Cab., p. 36, pi. v, figs. 6-8. Hab.—Natal.
granifer, Mouss. : Jav. Moll., p. 46, pi. v, fig. 9, pi. xx, fig. 7.

Hab.—Natal.

^'Kuesteri i^TS,.), Kiist. : Conch. Cab., p. 34, pi. iv, figs. 10-13.

Hab.—Natal.
'^Uvidiis, Desh. : Ency. Meth., Yers vol. ii, p. 91 ; Kiist., Conch.

Cab., pi. vi, figs. 21-26. Hab —Natal.
Umlaasianus (Krs.), Kiist. : Conch. Cab., p. 43, pi. vi, figs. 16-20.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Alexia.

acuminata, Morel. : Joiirn de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 15,

pi. i, fig. 11. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

pulchella, Morel.: Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 15,

pi. i, fig. 10. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.
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LIMN^IDJE.
Anctlxjs.

Caffer, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 70, pi. iv, fig. 13.

Hab.— S. Africa.

Transvaalensis, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 617, pi. Ivii,

fig. 11. Hab.—Transvaal.

LlMNJEA.

Natalensis, Krs.: Sudafrik, Moll., p. 85, pi. v, fig. 15.

Hab.—S. Africa.

Planoebis.

Anderssoni, Ancey: Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vol. vii (1890),

p. 161. Hab.—Durban.

Bowkeri, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. JSTat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. Ill,

pi. iii, fig. 19. Hab.—Transvaal.

costulatus, Krs : Siidafiik. Moll., p. 83, pi. v, fig. 8. Hab.—Natal.^

Craiofordi, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xii (1893), p. HI

'

pi. iii, fig. 20. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Natalensis, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 83, pi. v, fig. 9.

Hab.—Natal.

Pfeifferi, Ki^s. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 83, pi. v, fig. 7. Hab.—Natal.
Segmentin-a.

emicans, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1892), p. 241,

pi. xii, figs. 13, 13a. Hab.— Cape Colony.

planodiscus, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. N"at. Hist., vol. xix (1897),

p. 638, pi. xvii, fig. 10. Hab.—Natal.
Ptrgophtsa.

Wahllergi, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 84, pi. v, fig. 13.

Hab.—Natal.

Phtsopsis.

Africana, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 85, pi. v, fig. 14.

Hab.—Natal.

-D PHYSIDJE.
Physa.

Algoensis, Morel. ?

The species said to have been described by Morelet under this

name appears to have come from Damaraland.

^contorta, Mich. : Compl. Hist. Nat. France, p. 83, pi. x,

figs. 38-40. Hab.—S. Africa.

cornea, Morel. : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 16, pi. i,

fig. 8. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

diaphana, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 84, pi. v, fig. 11.

Hab.—S. Africa.

gradata, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 129,

pi. vii, fig. 8. Hab.—Cape Colony.

lirata, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 617, pi. Ivii, fig. 10.

Hab.—Transvaal.

Natalensis, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 84, pi. v, fig. 10.

Hab.—Natal.
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Physa (^continued).

parietalis, Mos. : Journ. cle Conch., vol. xxxv (1887), p. 298,

pi. xii, fig. 8. Hab.— S. Africa.

Schachoi, Jick. : Moll. Nordafrika, p. 197, pi. vii, fig. 12.

Hab.— S. Africa.

sericina, Jick. : ISTova Acta Acad. Ca3s.-Leop., vol. xxxvii (1875),

p. 194, pi. iii, fig. 2; pi. vii, fig. 11. Hab.—S. Africa.

tropica, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 84, pi. v, fig. 12.

Hab.— S. Africa.

Verreauxii, Bgt. : Amen. Malac, vol. i (1856), p. 176, pi. xxi,

figs. 3, 4. Hab.—Cape Colony.

MELANIID^.
Melania.

Crawfordi, Brot : Journ. de Conch., vol. xlii (1894), p. 473, pi. ix,

fig. 5. Hab.—Transvaal.

tuberculata^ Mull. : Hist. Yerm., vol. ii, p. 191. Hab.—Transvaal.

PALUDESTRIKID^.
Paludesteina.

alabastrina, Morel.: Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 19,

pi. ii, fig. 5. Hab.—Cape Colony.

tristis, Morel. : Journ. de Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 18, pi. ii,

fig. 4. Hab.—Cape Colony.

ASSIMINEID^.
ASSIMINEA.

'^'Mfasciata, Nev. : Journ. Asiatic Soc, vol. xlix (1880), pt. 2, p. 162.

Hab.—JSTatal.

fasciata, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 86, pi. v, fig. 18.

Hab.— Cape Colony.

'^'Knysnaensis, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 86, pi. v, fig. 17.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

ovata, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 85, pi. v, fig. 16.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Ponsonlyi, Morel. : Journ. cle Conch., vol. xxxvii (1889), p. 17,

pi. ii, fig. 6. Hab.—Port Elizabeth.

Ujttha, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xix (1897), p. 639,

pi. xvii, fig. 1 1

.

Hab.—Natal.

CYCLOPHOEID^.
Cyclotus.

Natalensis, Pfr. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1861, p. 388; Rve., Conch.

Icon., pi. ix, fig, 54. Hab.—Natal.

[* ? Cyclotus Isipingoensis, Sturany : Anz. k. Akad. "Wissensch.

Wien, 1898, No. xvi, reprint p. 9. Hab.—Durban.]

Cyclophoeus.

alabastris, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 619, pi. Ivii, fig. 9.

Hab.—Port Elizabeth.
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CrcLOPHORTJS (^continued).

convexitisculus, Th. : Proe. Zool. Soc, 1856; Rve., Conch. Icon.,

pi. xix, fig. 92. Hab.—Cape Colony.

minimus, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ii (1898), p. 129,

pi. vii, fig. 9. Hab.—Pieterniaritzburg,

HiJABIA.

TFahlherffi, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. x (1852), p. 271 ; Rve.,

Conch.. Icon., pi. xvii, fig. 81. Hab.—Natal.

POMATIID^.
PoMATIAS.

foveolatm, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xv (1895), p. 164,

pi. xiii, figs. 4, 4a. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Marfvigianus, Pfr. : Novit. Conch., vol. i, p. 225, pi. lix, figs. 1, 2.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

insularis, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 64; Rve., Conch. Icon.,

pi. viii, fig. 41. Hab.—Natal.

Kraiissianus, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 64; Chemn., Conch.

Cab., pi. xliii, figs. 17, 18. Hab.—Natal.

Ugatus, Miill. : Hist. Verm., vol. ii, p. 181 ; Chemn., Conch. Cab.,

pi. iv, figs. 12, 13; pi. viii, figs. 3, 4.

Var. affi,7iis, Sby. : Thes., p. 98, pi. xxiii, figs. 25, 26.

,, Caffer (Beck MS.), Rve. : Conch. Icon., pi. xi, fig. 67.

Hab.—S. Africa.

lineatus, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852, p. 65; Rve., Conch. Icon.,

pi. viii, fig. 46. Hab.—Natal.
ochraceus, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1896),

p. 318, pi. xvi, figs. 8, 9. Hab.—Cape Colony.

sarcodes, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 339; Rve., Conch. Icon.,

pi. X, fig. 61. Hab.—Cape Colony.

Transvaalensis, Melv. & Pons. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. viii (189i),

p. 237 ; vol. ix (1892), pi. v, fig. 6. Hab.—Transvaal.

TRUNCATELLID^.
TmJlfCATELLA.

teres, Pfr.: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1856, p. 336; Cox, Monog. Austr.

Land-Shells, pi. xv, figs. 9-9^. Hab.—Cape Colony.

TOMICHIA.

ventricosa, Rve. : Conch. Syst., ii, pi. clxxxii, fig. 2.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

HYDROCENID^.
HXDEOCENA.

noticola, Bens. : Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii (1856), p. 349.

Hab.—Capetown.

NERITID^.
Neeitika.

Natalensis, Rve. : Conch. Icon., pi. xvi, figs. Iba-h. Hab.—Durban.
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PELECYPODA.

UmONID^.
MUTELA.

Wahllergi, Xrs. : Siiclafrik. Moll., p. 19, pi. ii, fig. 1.

Hab.—Natal.
Unio.

Caffer, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll, p. 18, pi. i, fig. 14.

Hab.—S. Africa.

Verreauxi (Chp.), Kiist. : Conch. Cab., p. 150, pi. xliii, fig. 6.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

CYEENID^.
COEBICTJLA.

Africana, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 8, pi. i, fig. 8.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

OUphantensis, Craven: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 618, pi. Ivii,

fig. 12. Hab.—Transvaal.

PisinruM.

Langleyanum, Melv. & Pons.: Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. viii (1891),

p. 237 ; Ann. Nat. Hist., vol. ix (1892), pi. v, fig. 7.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

Sph^rium.

Capense, Krs. : Sudafrik. Moll., p. 7, pi. i, fig. 6.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

ferrugineum, Krs. : Siidafrik. Moll., p. 7, pi. i, fig. 7.

Hab.—Cape Colony.

SPECIES INTEODUCED, AND APPARENTLY NOT INDIGENOUS.

Zonitoides arhoreus, Say. Port Elizabetb.

Vitrea cellaria, Miill. Capetown.

,, crystallina, Miill.
,,

Eulota similaris, Per. Natal.

Vallonia pulchella, Miill. Port Elizabeth and Capetown..

Helix aspersa, Miill.
,, ,,

,, Pisana, Miill.
,, ,,

,, lactea, Miill. Pondoland.

Rumina decoUata, Linn. Pondoland.

*Pupa umhilicata, Dp. Capetown.
Ccecilianella aaciila, Miill. Cradock.

Limncea truncatula, Miill. Natal.

Alexia myosotis, Dp. Port EKzabeth.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Feidat, 13th May, 1898.

Mr. E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. i']!^ote on a very large specimen of Hippopus hippopus^ By
Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

2. "Description of new or imperfectly known species of Nautilus
from the Inferior Oolite, preserved in the British Museum (iSTatural

History)." By G. C. Crick, P.G-.S., etc.

3. "On the Anatomy of Adeorlis suhcarinatus, Montagu." By
Martin F. "Woodward.

4. " Phylogeny of the Genera of Arionidse." By Henry A. Pilsbry.

5. "Description of the genera Bathanalia and Bythoeeras, from
Lake Tanganyika." By J. E. S. Moore.

Mr. B. B. "Woodward exhibited and corhmented on some specimens

and drawings of Paludestrina obtusa, Sandberger, and a new and as yet

unnamed species previously confused with it, from the Norwich Crag.

Mr. E. E,. Sykes exhibited and made remarks upon a collection

of land-shells from Tenby, also a series of land-shells from Ceylon,

and a number of marine Gastropods from the Channel Islands found
associated with Adeorhis suhcarinatus, Montagu.

Mr. M. F. Woodward exhibited a fine group of Vermetus, and
specimens obtained from the Naples Zoological Station of Aporrhais
pes-pelicani, killed in an extended condition.

OEDINAEY MEETING.

Fkidat,. lOxH Jtji^e, 1898.

Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " On the Land- Shells of Curagoa and the neighbouring islands."

By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

2. "On the Anatomy and Synonymy of the genus Maricella,

Gray." By Wilfred M. Webb.

3. "Note on Armnculus Austriaciis, n.sp., from the Alps in

Austria." By J. F. Babor.

4. " Description of new Land-Shells from Ceylon." By E. B. Sykes,

B.A., F.Z.S., etc.
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5. "List of the Non-Marine MoUusca of South Africa." By
J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S., etc., and J. H. Ponsonby, F.Z.S., etc.

The Eev. R. Ashington BuUen exhibited and read a note on a large

series of mollnsca from holocene and pleistocene deposits at Buckland,

Dover.

Mr. B. B. Woodward on behalf of Mr. A. S. Kennard exhibited and

commented upon mollnsca from a rainwash near Otford, Sevenoaks.

Mr. S. I. Da Costa exhibited a new, and undescribed, species of

Cyclophorus from Costa Rica.
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A EEVISION" OF THE PLIOCENE NON-MARINE MOLLUSCA
OF ENGLAND.

By A. S. Kennaed & B. B. Woodwaed, F.L.S., etc.

Read Wth November, 1898.

Although the non-marine moUusca of the pliocene deposits of this

country have received considerable attention, the state of our knowledge
concerning them is nevertheless not very satisfactory. Much of our

information is out of date, whilst the whole of it is so scattered through
various journals that it entails a large amount of research to find the

different records. Hence it has appeared desirable to collect all the data

available, and by checking the various identifications, as far as possible,

from the specimens themselves, to establish the record on a more
satisfactory basis. The pliocene non-marine moUuscan fauna is of

great interest both to the geologist, endeavouring to restore a true

picture of pliocene times, and to the malacologist, struggling with
problems of distribution, because it is in the K,ed and Norwich Crags

that the genesis of our present molluscan fauna is to be sought. It

is a noteworthy fact that many of our existing species are met with
for the first time in these beds, and are not known to have existed

on the continent till a much later date. This may result from the

imperfection of the geological record, or it may indicate that these

forms have been derived from a region to the northward, and it is

worthy of remark, as giving additional weight to this latter hypothesis,

that there are forms in North America closely allied to the species

under consideration. Some of the operculate aquatic forms also occur

in the Congeria Beds, and are therefore presumably members of the

old Aralo-Caspian fauna; whilst a few of the species are as yet

totally unknown in the fossil state on the continent.

The finest series of pliocene non-marine mollusca is undoubtedly
that comprised in the Searles Y. Wood Collection now at the British

Museum (Natural History) ; whilst there is a fair series in the general

collection there, in addition to the unique specimens from AValton and
Hollesley, formerly belonging to the late Mr Robert Bell, that are

now being arranged for public exhibition. The Canham Collection,

preserved in the Ipswich Museum, also contains several interesting-

examples, whilst Mr. Reeve's specimens are in the Norwich Museum.
Before proceeding further, we would like to take this opportunity

of returning our sincerest thanks to those gentlemen who so kindly
permitted us to examine the specimens under their charge, or in

their possession, as well as to those who have so freely rendered
assistance in other ways in the compilation of this paper. We refer

more particularly to I)r. Henry Woodward, Mr. K,. Bullen Newton,
and Mr. E. A. Smith, of the British Museum (Natural History)

;
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It may be as well to state that M^e have accepted the view that

the Weybourn Crag and Forest Bed series are not pliocene, hut
pleistocene. This opinion is almost universally held on the continent,

but it has not been widely adopted in this country, although the
evidence is, we venture to think, all in favour of this conclusion.

In the determination of the species allowance has been made for

variation in the past, and in this way unnecessary additions, as we
deem them, to already overburdened lists are avoided. In those

cases where it has been impossible to trace the specimens, and there
is no inherent improbability of the correctness of their identification,

the species are cited on the authority of their recorder.

Doubts have been expressed as to the true pliocene age of the
land-shells from Biitley, but these doubts, we consider, have no
foundation ; and it may here be mentioned that during a visit to the
Neutral Farm pit by one of us last June, three examples of Limncea
truncatula and one of Plcmorhis marginatus were obtained, whilst
more recently Mr. H. W. Eurrows has also obtained these same species

at that spot, and Mr. R. Holland has been fortunate enough to find

a good example of Hygromia hispida. The records of foreign occur-

rences are mainly on the authority of the late Dr. C. L. F. Sandberger
("Die Land- uud Siisswasser Conchylien der Vorwelt"), and are

confined to those citations under the names employed in this paper.

The first notice of the occurrence of non-marine mollusca in the

pliocene deposits of this country was by Samuel Woodward, the

Norfolk geologist, who in 1833 figured four species from the Norwich
Crag (1). In 1839 Sir Charles Lyell listed twenty-one species, on the

authority of S. Y. Wood, G. B. Sowerby and himself (2), these also

being all from the Norwich Crag, with the note that one form, Planorhis

marginatus, likewise occurred in the Red Crag. Mr. S. Y. Wood in 1842
enumerated eleven species, of which two Avere from the Red Crag (3).

The first part of that author's Monograph of the Crag Mollusca,

containing the Gastropoda, was published in 1848, and seventeen

species were there given (4). The volume containing the Pelecypoda

was issued in three parts—the first appearing in 1851, the second

in 1853, and the third in 1857 (5). Three additional species were
listed, thus raising the total to twenty. Nineteen species from the

Norwich Crag alone were next recorded by S. P. Woodward (6)

in 1864. In 1869 Mr. Alfred Bell enumerated four species

from the Red Crag of Butley (7), and in 1870 he added another,

Hygromia Mspida (8). In the following year he noted Limnma
palustris as also occurring there (9), and also recorded two forms

from Waldringfield and one from Walton (10). In 1871, too,

appeared the important papers by the late Sir Joseph Prestwich, and
lists of the non - marine species from the Red and the Norwich
Crags, on the authority of Gwyn Jeffreys, were given, the former
containing nine and the latter twenty-one species, eight being common
to both (11). In 1872 Alfred & Robert Bell published the result of

their researches, giving a list of thirty species (12). The same year

saw the issue of the first part of the supplement to Wood's Monograph
of the Crag Mollusca, the completion not being published tiU 1874,
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and in this nine species were enumerated which had not previously

been recorded by him (13). In 1879 appeared the list of fossils from
Bramerton by Mr. J. Eeeve, embodying the result of many years' work
at the sections there (14), and an additional list was published by him
in 1881 (17), and in these lists twenty-two species were given. A few
species were also recorded in 1879 from a well-section at Beccles by
Mr. W. M. Crowfoot (15). S. V. Wood, also in 1879, published the

second supplement to his monograph, adding six species to his previous

lists (16). In 1884 Robert Bell recorded eleven species of land-shells

from the Bed Crag, and noted the occurrence of three species at

Walton (18); and finally, in 1890, Mr. Clement Eeid was able from

the above sources to compile a list of thirty-nine species (19).
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1. Sphyeadium edentulum (Drap.).

Vertigo edentula, Drap. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. II, p. 37,

pi. iv, fig. 6.

Form, and Loc.—I^orwich Crag : Eramerton Common (!N^orwich Mus.);

Blake's Pit, Bramerton (Norwich Mus.).

The only knoAvn examples of this species were found by Mr. Reeve.

The typical form is as yet unknown from any pre-holocene heds of

the continent, though the variety, considered there a good species and
known as Vertigo columella, Mts., is found in the lower pleistocene

of Moshach and in more recent heds. In this country both the type
and the variety are found in pleistocene deposits.

2, Pyeamidula eysa (S. Y. Wood).

Helix rysa, S. Y. Wood : Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 4, pi. i, fig. 1.

Helix rufeseens, Penn., var. ? : J. Gwyn JeOreys, Quart. Journ. Geol.

Soc, vol. xxvii (1871). p. 493.

Patula {Jamdus) ri/sa, S. Y. Wood : C. L. F. Sandberger, Land- &
Sussw. Conch. Yorwelt, p. 737.

Form, and Loc.—Red Crag : Walton (Saffron Walden Mus. type)

;

Waldringfield (Ipswich Mus.).

The type of this species was found by Mr. G. S. Gibson inside

the mouth of an example of Chrysodomus antiquus, Linn., from
Walton ; whilst a second example was obtained by Mr. Canham from
the coprolite diggers at Waldi-ingfield. No other examples have been
met with.

3. Pyramidula Suttonensis (S. Y. Wood).

Helix Suttonensis, S. Y. Wood : Crag Moll., Siippt. I, p. 2, pi. i, fig. 2.

Form, and Loc.—Coralline Crag : Sutton (S. Y. Wood Coll., British

Museum).
The single example of this form found by Wood still remains

unique. It is said by him to greatly resemble Pyramidula calathus

(Lowe) and P. hifrons (Lowe) from Madeira, and a recent comparison
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fully bears out this view. Helix Sutfonensis can therefore be referred,

with the preceding, to Lowe's section Janulus.

4. EULOTA FEUTICUII (Miill.).

Form, and Loc.—Red Crag : Hollesley.

The only known example of this species, now in the British

Museum (Natural History), was formerly in the collection of the late

Robert Bell. On the tablet to which it is affixed is the following note

in his handwriting :
" This shell was taken out of a pit near the road

occupied as a barnyard, Page's Farm. It was in company with marine

shells and LimncBa, and Planorlis was found with it. 1885." Although
now extinct in Britain, it has been found in the pleistocene at

Barnwell, Stutton,^ and Ilford. Across the Channel it has been
recorded from the lower pleistocene of Mosbach, and the middle

pleistocene of Cannstadt, and Nussdorf, near Vienna.

5. Htgromia incaenata (Miill.).

Form, and Loc.—Red Crag : Walton.
The only known example of this species was found in 1882 by the

late Mr. Groom {alias Groom-JN'apier, the soi-disant ' Prince of Mantua
')

at Walton, and is now in the British Museum (Natural History). (See

Geol. Mag., 1884, p. 264.) It is not a perfect example, but no doubt

can be entertained of this determination. On the continent the

species has only been found in the middle pleistocene of Cannstadt,

Wtirtemberg.

6. Htgeoitia hispida (Linn.).

Selix hispida, Linn.; S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 2, pi. i,

figs. 3rt-(?.

Form, and Loc.—Red Crag : Butley. Norwich Crag : Bramerton
Common and Blake's Pit, Bramerton ; Thorpe, Norfolk ; Horstead

;

Dunwich ; Yarn Hill ; Bulchamp ; Coltishall (Prestwich).

This is by far the commonest helicoid in our pliocene beds, though
it should be noted that all non-marine forms are rare. On the

continent it is unrecorded from any bed older than the lower

pleistocene of Mosbach, where it is not infrequent, and it is one of

our commonest pleistocene fossils.

7. Hygeomia eubiginosa (A. Schmidt). Fig. I.

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag : Southwold.
In the S. Y. Wood Collection at the British Museum (Natural

History) is a Hijgromia labelled '' Helix sp." We have identified this

The single example figured aud described from this locality by Mr.. S. V. Wood
(Crag Moll., vol. ii, p. 308, pi. xxxi, fig. 19) is now in the Searles Wood
Collection at the Norwich Museum.
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specimen with examples of '' H. ruhiginosa, Zieg.," in the collection

lately acquired by the Trustees of the British Museum from the

Rev. E.. Merle Norman. This species, as shown by A. Schmidt ^ (who
adopted Ziegler's manuscript name), is distinct from, though nearly

allied to, that usually known on the continent as H. sericea, Drap.

{H. sericea, Miill., which is proved to be the young of another species

predates this name, but we are not concerned with the correct name
of this latter species at present). This is not the Helix sericea, Drap.,

of Jeffreys (Brit. Conch.), which should be known as Hygromia
gramdata, Alder. Hygromia ruhiginosa has hitherto been unrecorded

Fig. I. Hygromia ruhiginosa {^ch.wiAi). Norwich Crag: Soutlnvuld.

from this country, either fossil or recent. Tryon is undoubtedly in

error in placing it as a variety of H. granulata, Alder.- It has been
recorded living from Scandinavia, N'orth Germany, Jutland, Saxony,

Bohemia, the JHartz, and the Carpathians.

8. YaLLONIA PTJLCHEILA (Miill.).

Helix pulchella, Miill.: S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 3, pi. i,

fig. 4.

Vallonia tenuilimlata, C. L. F. Sandberger, " Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss

cler unterpleistocanen Schichten Englands" : Palseontogr.,

1880, p. 102, pi. xii, fig. 13.

Form, and Log.—Bed Crag?: Bawdsey (Brit. Mus.). Norwich
Crag : Bramerton Common and Blake's Pit (Norwich Mus.) ; Beccles

(W. M. Crowfoot).

The example from Bawdsey is stated by Mr. Wood to have been
found in loose and disturbed Crag, so it is possible that that one may
not be a true pliocene fossil ; but the examples from Bramerton are

undoubted as to their age. We cannot agree with Sandberger in

separating the Crag and the Forest Bed examples from the recent form.

Judging from the figures and description, Vallonia sulpulchella,

Sanclb.,^ from the middle miocene, near Steinham in Wiirtemberg, is

1 Zeitschrift fiir Naturw., 1853, vol. i, p. 3.

* Manual of Conchology, ser. ii, vol. iii, p. 178.
2 C. L. F. Sandberger, "Die Land- und Siisswasser Conchylien der Vorwelt,"

p. 544.
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identical with this species. V. pulcliella occurred in a boring at

Amsterdam at a depth of 229 metres/ thus proving its existence on
the continent in pliocene times, for the next earliest record is from
the lower pleistocene of Mosbach.

9. Helicodonta lens (Fer.).

Form, and Zoc—Red Crag : Walton.
An example of this species is stated by Robert BelP to have

been found at Walton about 1881 by Mr. Larcher, of King's College.

The shell was identified by Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys and Mr. J. H. Ponsonby
;

but we' have been unable to trace the specimen. The species is

not recorded in a fossil state on the continent.

10. Helicigona arbitstorum: (Linn.).

Helix arlustorum, Linn. : S, Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 3, pi. i,

fig. 3.

Form, and Loc.—lied Crag : Butley (Ipswich Mus. and E. R.
Sykes Coll.). Norwich Crag : Coltishall (Brit. Mus. and Mus. Pract,

Geol.) ; Southwold (S. Y. Wood) ; Postwick (Mus. Pract. Geol.).

All the examples seen differ somewhat from the normal form, but
we have no doubt as to the determination. Its first recorded appearance
on the continent is in the lower pleistocene of Mosbach ; but in the
middle and upper pleistocene it has been found at Lyons, Nussdorf
near Yienna, Bruchsal in Baden, and numerous other localities.

11. Helix lactea, Miill.

Form, and Log.—Red Crag : Walton (Brit. Mus.),
A fine example, nearly perfect, was found in 1883 at Walton by

Robert Bell, who states^ that it "resembles an Algerian form more
than any other." The fragment belonging to the same species which
he says he also found we have been unable to trace. Helix lactea is

unrecorded in a fossil state on the continent. According to Hanley*
the correct name for this species is Helix lucorum, Linn., but that

question lying beyond the limits of this paper Miiller's better known
name is here employed.

12. Cochlicopa ltjbrica (Miill.).

Bulimus luhricus, Miill. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. II, p. 38,

pi. iv, fig. 10.

Form, and Zoo.—Red Crag : Butley (two examples, Ipswich Mus.).

1 Dr. J. Lorie, " Contrib. a la Geol. des Pays Bas " : Bull. Soc. Beige Geol.,

torn, iii (1889), p. 435.
2 E. Bell, "Land- Shells in the Eed Crag" : Geol. Mag., 1884, p. 262.
3 Geol. Mag., 1884, p. 264.

*.S. Hanley, " Ipsa Liuna3a Conchylia," p. 378.
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Two specimens found by Mr. Canham are the only ones known of

pliocene age, its earliest records on the continent being from the

lower pleistocene of southern Germany at Mosbach and the middle

pleistocene of Cannstadt, Weimar, and Mulhausen in Thuringia. It is

a common English pleistocene fossil, and is, of course, extremely

abundant at the present day.

13. Pupa cyLiNDEACEA (Da C).

Form, and Loc—Norwich Crag : Blake's Pit, Bramerton (Norwich

Mus.) ; Yarn Hill (R. E. Leach).

The geological record of this species is indeed very incomplete. A
single example was found by Dr. Prank Corner in the upper

pleistocene of Ilford, and it was common at Copford, but the age of

this latter deposit is uncertain. On the continent it is as yet

unrecorded. We have only seen a single example from the pliocene,

and this was found by Mr. J". Beeve.

14. Pupa MuscoEtrM (Linn.).

Pupa muscorum, Miill. : S. V. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 3, pi. i,

fig. 7.

Pupa marginata, Drap. : J. Gwyn Jeffreys, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc,

vol. xxvii (1871), p. 49,3.

Form, and Loc.—Bed Crag : Butley (Brit. Mus. and Ipswich Mus.).

Norwich Crag: Blake's Pit, Bramerton (Norwich Mus.) ; Yarn Hill

(B. E. Leach).

The example figured by S. Y. Wood, which was found by
Mr. A. Bell, is now in the British Museum (Natural History), and

there is an immature specimen from the same locality in the Canham
Collection at the Ipswich Museum. Specimens of undoubted pliocene

age occurred in a boring at Amsterdam at a depth of 230 metres.^

Elsewhere on the continent it is unknown in any bed of earlier age

than the middle pleistocene, it having been foimd at Wiesbach,

Cannstadt, and Wiesbaden.

15. Clausilia pliocena, S.Y.Wood.

Clamilia pUocena, S. Y. Wood : Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 188,

addendum pi., fig. 22.

The single immature example now in the British Museum (Natural

History), fi'om which this species was described, still remains unique.

It certainly cannot be referred to any living English form. Dr. J. Lorie

has recorded ^ two examples from a boring at Diermerbrug, Holland,

at a depth between 230 and 234 metres, but not having seen the

examples it is impossible to say if this determination be correct or not.

1 Dr. J. Lorie, " Contrib. a la Geol. des Pays Bas " : Bull. Soc. Beige Geol.,

torn, iii (1889), p. 436.
- Tom. cit., p. 43.5.
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16. SUCCINEA ELEGANS, EissO.

Siiccinea ollonga, Drap. : S. Y. Wood, Crag. Moll., vol. i, p. 6, pi. i,

fig. 6.

Form, and Loo.— Norwich Crag: Coltishall (IN'orwich Mus.);
Eulcliamj) (Brit. Mus.).

This form, though so ahiindant in the pleistocene beds of this country,

is very rare in the pliocene. It is another of those species for

a knowledge of existence of which on the continent in pliocene times

we are indebted to Dr. Lorie, who has noted it as occurring in the

borings at Grorkum, Utrecht, Diermerbrug, and Amsterdam. Elsewhere
its earliest recorded appearance is in the lower pleistocene of Mosbach.

17. SUCCINEA PUTEIS (Liuu.).

Succinea putris, Linn: S. V. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 5, pi. i,

fig. 5.

Form, and Loo.—Eed Crag : Butley (Ipswich Mus.). Norwich
Crag : Bramerton Common and Blake's Bit, Bramerton (Norwich Mus.).

This is a rare form in the Crag, and is unrecorded from any
continental pliocene beds, making its first appearance there in the

lower pleistocene of Mosbach, while in the middle and upper pleistocene

it has been found in many localities.

18. Succinea oblonga, Drap.

Form, and Loo.—Norwich Crag : SouthAvold ; Bulchamp.
We have only seen one example of this species, and that an

imperfect one, in the 8. Y. Wood Collection at the British Museum
(Natural History). It differs somewhat from the typical form of

8. ollonga, but we do not think sufficiently so to warrant its separation.

Although extremely rare in this country at the present day, it was in

pleistocene times a widely distributed and common form, both here

and on the continent.

19. LiMN^A auricularia (Linn.).

Limnma auricularia, Linn. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. II, p. 36,

pi. iv, fig. 3.

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag : Bramerton Common (Norwich
Museum).
The only known example of this species is an immature specimen,

and may be referred to the " var. acuta, Jefi'." This is apparently

a rare form on the continent in a fossil state, since it is only recorded

from the middle pleistocene near Potsdam.

20. LlMN^A PEREGER (Miill.).

Form, and Loc.—Eed Crag : Butley (A. Bell). Norwich Crag :

Bramerton Common ; Southwold ; Bulchamp.
It is quite hopeless to attempt to unravel the synonymy of the

pliocene forms of Limncea pereger, L. palustris, or L. truncatula, since
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it is impossible to trace all the specimens figured by "Wood ; but
with the exception of a solitary example of L. auricularia, all the

representatives of this genus that we have seen from the Crag are

referable to these three polymorphic species, and consequently the

identifications of L. Pingelii, Moll., L. Hollollii, Moll., and L. elodes,

Say, seem unreliable. L. pereger is common on the continent in beds

of pleistocene age, and it is also known from the upper pliocene of

Castellarquato, near Piacenza, northern Italy.

21. LlMN^A PALTJSTEIS (MiilL).

LimncBa Pmgelii?, Moll.: S. Y. "Wood, Crag. Moll., Suppt. I, p. 3,

pi. iv, fig. 4.

Form, and Loc.—Eed Crag : Butley. Norwich Crag : Coltishall

;

Bramerton Common ; Blake's Pit, Bramerton ; Yarn Hill; Bulchamp
(Prestwich).

This well-known form was apparently as variable in pliocene as

it is in recent times. It is first recorded on the continent from the

lower pleistocene of Mosbach, and it has also been noted from the

tipper pleistocene of Yinograd, near Buczak in Ukraine, and Kilian-

stadten near Hanau, as well as numerous other localities in France,

Germany, and Austria.

22. LlMNiEA TRinsrCATTJLA (Miill.).

Form, and Loc.—Eed Crag : Butley. Norwich Crag : Bramerton
Common ; Thorpe, Norfolk.

The species is by no means rare at Butley, but it is apparently very
scarce in the Norwich Crag, since we have seen only three examples
from that deposit. Wood states ^ that he has never seen the true form
of this species from any English pliocene deposit, and considers that

the specimens so called should be referred to L. HolhoUii, Moll. ; but
L. truncaUda is an extremely variable form, and all the Crag variations

can be matched with recent English examples. Its earliest recorded

appearance on the continent is from the lower pleistocene of Mosbach.
It is also known from the upper pleistocene of Oberissigheim near

Hanau, of Eussia and Algiers.

23. Planoebis coenetjs (Linn.).

Planorhis corneus, Linn, : S. Y. "Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 10, pi. i,

fig. 12.

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag : Southwold (Brit. Mus.) ; Bulchamp
(S. Y. Wood).
A single example, and that immature, is the only evidence of the

existence of the present species in pliocene times in England that

we have seen. This is yet another of those forms which are first

recorded fossil on the continent from the lower pleistocene of Mosbach.

1 Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 3.
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24. Planoebis MAEGiNATrrs, Drap.

Flanorlis complanatus, Linn. : S. V. "Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 9,

pi. i, fig. 10.

Form, and Loc.—Red Crag : Butley. Norwich Crag : T^orwicli

;

Bramerton Common ; Blake's Pit, 15ramerton ; Southwold ; Bulchamp ;

Coltishall.

This species has heen found in three pits at Butley, viz. : the

IS'eutral Parm pit, commonly known as the Oyster pit, the pit near

Butley Mill, and another on Butley Common. All the examples we
have seen are immature. It has heen recorded from the lower

pliocene of France ^ (Molasse d'eau douce du Lyonnais et du Dauphine).

25. Planoebis spihoebis (Linn.),

Flanorlis spirorlis, Linn. : S. V. "Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 9, pi. i,

fig. 11.

Form, and Log.—Eed Crag : Butley ; Hollesley. Norwich Crag :

Norwich ; Bramerton Common and Blake's Pit, Bramerton ; Bulchamp
(S. V. Wood).

This is a common pleistocene fossil in this country, not only in

the upper beds hut also in the lower (Forest Bed). On the continent

its earliest record is from the middle pleistocene of Cannstadt and

"Weimar.

26. Paludesteina stagnalis (Bast.).

Faludestrina ulvm, Penn. : S. V. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 109, and
Suppt. I, p. 71, pi. iv, fig. 23 (as Hydrohia ulvce).

Hydrohia ulv<^, Penn. : J. Gwyn Jeffreys, • Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc,

vol. xxvii (1871), p. 490.

Form, and Loc.—Red Crag : "Walton (A. Bell). Norwich Crag :

Norwich ; Aldeby ; Thorpe, near Aldehurgh ; Yarn Hill ; Bramerton
Common ; Beccles ; and Dunwich.
The examples from Gedgrave (see Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 109) are

certainly post-pliocene in age, and cannot he considered as of Coralline

Crag age. The species is very abundant at Thorpe, Aldeburgh, and is

by far the commonest shell of the genus in the English pliocene beds.

The earliest record from elsewhere than in this country, that we have
been able to trace, is from the lower pliocene (Congeria Beds) at

Mauer near Yienna, and Bizenz in Moravia.

27. Paltjdesteina venteosa (Mont.).

Faludestrina sulumlilicata, Mont. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i,

p. 108, pi. xi, fig. 2.

FLydrohia ventrosa, Mont. : J. Gwyn Jeffreys, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc,
vol. xxvii (1871), p. 490.

^ A. Locard, "Variations Malac. de bassin de Rhone," vol. ii, p. 226.
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Form, and Loc.—Pliocene of St. Erth, Cornwall. Red Crag : "Walton
;

Biitley ; Felixstowe. Norwicli Crag : Norwich ; Bramerton Common

;

Blake's Pit, Bramerton.

This species is by no means a common form in the Crag. The
example now in the national collection (S. Y. Wood Coll.), said

to come from the Coralline Crag of Sntton, is, judging by its

condition, certainly not a Coralline Crag fossil, and it is noteworthy
that on the tablet to which it is aifixed the pliocene age of the

S]Decimen is queried in Wood's own handwriting. It is a very ancient

form, occurring as it does in the lower miocene of Wiesbaden, the

middle miocene of Manthelan, near Tours, and the lower pliocene

(Congeria Beds) at Mauer near Vienna, Bizenz in Moravia, and
elsewhere. Tarho minuta, S. Woodward,' may be either this species

or Paludestrina stagnalis.

28. Paitjdestein'a Reevei, n.sp. Pig. 11.

Hydrolia ohtusa, Sandb. ; S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 30,

pi. iv, fig. 7.

X.,

Fig. II.

„ III.

„ IV.

III.

Faludestrina Eeevei, n.sp. Norwich Crag.
ohtusa, Sandb., var. Lower Miocene : Frankfort - on

the -Maine.
type. Upper Oligoceue: Kleinkarben (Wetterau).

1 S. Woodward, Outline of the Geolog-y of Norfolk, 1833, p. 44, pi. iii, fig. 20.
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Testa parvula, ovato-conica, apice perobtuso, basi oblique rimata

;

anfractus 4, leviter convexiiisculi, Iseves, sutura impressa, ultinius vix

inflatior et paiilo deflexus circa | partem altitudinis totius adsequans.

Apertura obliqiia, ovalis, superne acuminata, marginibus continuis,

simplicibus, columellari subrecto, subreflexo. Operculum ignotum.

Long. 2, diam. 1 mm.
Form, and Loo.—Norwich Crag : Blake's Pit, Bramerton (Brit.

Mus. and Norwich Mus.).

This, although it bears some resemblance to the figures of P. ohtum
given by Sandberger, proves on comparison with specimens kindly

sent for the purpose by Dr. Boettger to be a diiferent shell. The
latter is 3 mm. long by about 1-25 mm. in diameter, and its last whorl
is much larger than the preceding one, whereas in the present species

they are nearly equal in size. P. Reevei, too, has a far blunter spire,

less convex whorls, a more oblique aperture, and no similar thickening

on the outer lip. It is by no means a common shell, only about

a dozen specimens being known ; all of these have been foimd by
Mr. Beeve, after whom we have great pleasure in naming this form,

since by his pei'sistent work he has greatly extended our knowledge
of the molluscan fauna of the Norwich Crag.

29. Bythinia tentaculata (Linn.).

Paludina tentaculata, Linn. : S. V. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. Ill,

pi. xii, fig. 2.

Form, and Log.—Norwich Crag : Norwich; Bramerton Common and
Blake's Pit, Bramerton (Norwich Mus.) ; Southwold (Brit. Mus.)

;

Bulchamp (S. Y. Wood).
This is a very rare forni in the Crag, although so abundant at the

present time. On the continent it is first known from the lower
pliocene (Congeria Beds) of Bruchstiick, and it is also recorded from
the middle pliocene of Hauterive, Trance.

30. YlVIPARA GLACIALIS (S. V. Wood).

Paludina glacialis, S. Y. Wood : Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 68, pi. iv,

fig. 14, and pi. vii, fig. 25.

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag: Coltishall (S. Y. Wood).
The only evidence of the occurrence of this form in the pliocene of

England is the statement by Mr. S. Y. Wood that a single example
was found by Mr. H. Norton in the Norwich Crag of Coltishall. This

example we have been unable to trace. There are three specimens in

the Searles Wood Collection at the British Museum (Natural History),

all of which are of pleistocene age, two being from Belaugh and one

from Hopton. One of the Belaugh specimens is figured (Crag Moll.,

Suppt. I, pi. iv, fig. 14), and this should be considered the type. The
example from Hopton (also figured, t.c, pi. vii, fig. 25) differs so

much from the Belaugh specimens that it may even be a new form,

but it is undesirable to create a new species on a single imperfectly

preserved specimen. Those in the Museum of Practical Geology from
the AYeybourn Crag of East Bunton are also of pleistocene age.
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According to Sandberger,' V. glacialis is allied to V. pachya, Bourg.,

from the Amoor.'^

31. YlVIPARA MEDIA (S. "Woodw.).

Paludina media, S. Woodward : Outline of the Geology of jSTorfolk,

1833, pi. iii, figs. 5, 6.

Paludina rotundata, S. Woodward : op. cit., pi. iii, fi^g. 7.

Paludina ohsoleta ?, S. Woodward : op. cit., pi. iii, fig. 4.

Paludina lenta, Brander : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 110,

pi. xii, fig. 1.

Paludina parilis, S, V. Wood: Crag Moll., vol. ii, p. 320.

Paludina media, S. Woodw. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 69.

Paludina unicolor, Oliv : G. von Frauenfeld, Yerh. k.k. Zool. Bot. Ges.,

1864, p. 153.

Paludina ?OT^a (Brander ?) : J. G. Jeffreys, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc,
vol. xxvii (1871), p. 493.

Paludina unicolor, Swainson : J. G. Jeffreys, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc,
vol. xxvi (1870), p. 282.

Paludina vivipara, Linn. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 70,

pi. i, fig. 5 {non Linn.).

Form, and Loo.—Bed Crag : Waldringfield (A. Bell). IS'orwich Crag :

Bramerton Common ; Thorpe, Norfolk; Bulchamp ; Thorpe, Aldebui'gh

;

Dunwich; Yarn Hill ; Horstead?; Postwick (S. Woodward).
Few shells in the Crag have caused more difference of opinion as to

their identification than this. There can be no doubt that Paludina
media and P. rotundata of S. Woodward are the same species, but it is

not so certain with regard to P. ohsoleta. The figure more resembles

Vivipara glacialis, but in any case it is not desirable to substitute for

the well-established name media that of ohsoleta, because the latter

is fig. 4 and the former fig. 5. There is probably an error as to the

locality of the specimen in the British Museum (Natural History)

labelled "Hasleworth."
The immature example figured by Wood as Pahidina vivipara,

Linn., undoubtedly belongs to this species, as a careful comparison
shows. With regard to the locality of this specimen, too, a mistake
has probably been made. In the text it is stated that an example
of Paludina vivipara was found by Mr. Cavell at Easton Bavent, but
that the example figured is from the lower glacial beds at Eackheath

;

whilst in the explanation of the plate the figured specimen is said

to be from the Chillesford Beds, Horstead. The shell in the national

collection labelled as the figured specimen is marked as coming
from Horstead. Vivipara media is recorded with a query by
Dr. J. Lorie ^ from a boring at Gorkum, Holland, at a depth of 92 and

^ C. L. F. Sandberger, " Beitrag zur Kenntniss der unterpleistocanen ScHchten
Englands" : Palseontographica, 1881, p. 8.5.

2 J. Bourguignat, " Spicileges Malacol.," p. 9, pi. vii, figs. 1, 2.

3 " Contrib. a la Geol. des Pays Bas "
: Archives Musee Teyler., ser. ii, vol. ii,

p. 163.
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120 metres. V. tnedia is considered by Sandberger to be related to

V. laeta, Martens, from Japan. ^ We cannot agree with Frauenfeld
that this species is identical with P. unicolor, Oliv, the latter having
a much more pointed apex and rounded month ; whilst the whorls
are more scalariform than in V. media, and slightly carinate.

32. Yalvata cristata, Miill.

Valvata cristata, Miill. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. II, p. 36,

pi. iv, fig. 8.

Form. andLoc.—N'orwich Crag : Bramerton Common (Norwich Mus.).
No further examples of this species have been found since it was

first noticed by Wood. The lower pleistocene of Mosbach is the
earliest record for this form on the continent, though it is noted from
several localities of more recent age.

33. Yalvata piscinalis (Miill.).

Valoata piscinalis, Miill. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. i, p. 112,
pi. xii, fig. 3.

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag : Bramerton Common and Blake's
Pit, Bi'amerton (Norwich and Brit. Mus.).

All the examples we have seen of this species are typical, the
" var. antiqua " being unknown. It has also been found in the
lower pliocene (Congeria Beds) at Moosbrunn, near Yienna, and
St. Leonhards, in West ISlavonia.

34. CoRBICULA ELTJMINAIIS (Miill.).

Cyrena trigonula, S. Y. Wood: Lyell, Mag. 'Nat. Hist., 1839, ser. ii,

vol. iii, p. 329.

Cyrena consolrina, Caill. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. ii, p. 104,
pi. xi, fig. 15.

Corhiculafluminalis, Miill. : S. Y. Wood, Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 119.

Form and Loc.—Red Crag: Waldringfield (A. Bell). Norwich
Crag : Belaugh ; Aldeby ; Dunwich ; Yarn Hill ; Thorpe, Aldeburgh

;

Bulchamp
; Bramerton; Postwick ; Wangford (S, Y. Wood).

It is indeed remarkable how enormous has been the decrease in

the area of distribution of this species since pleistocene times. In this

country it occurs in beds of every age from the Red Crag to the
upper pleistocene. It is first noted on the continent from the upper
pliocene of Bligny, near Dijon, France, and it occurs abundantly in

pleistocene deposits of that country, as well as in those of Belgium,
Germany, and Austria, whilst it has been met with in similar beds as

far east as Omsk, in Siberia. In modern clays it is confined to Asia
Minor, the Euphrates, the Nile, South Africa, and Kashmir.

1 C. L. F. Sandberger, " Beitrag zur Keuutniss der imterpleistocauen Schicliten

Englands '

' : Palajontograpliica, 1881.
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35. Sph^bium coexeum (Linn.).

Cyclas cornea, Linn. : S. V. "Wood, Crag Moll., vol. ii, p. 107,

pi. xi, fig. 2.

Form, and Loc.—JSTorwich. Crag : Norwich ; Bramerton Common
;

Thorpe, JN'orfolk ; Bulchamp.
A very rare form in the Crag, though extremely abundant in beds

of later age. Its earliest recorded appearance on the continent is in

the middle pleistocene near Potsdam. It is a common fossil in the

upper pleistocene of the valley of the Somme.

36. PiSIDIUM AMNICUM (Miill.).

Pisidium amnicum, Miill. : S. V. Wood, Crag Moll., vol. ii, p. 109,

pi. xi, fig. 1.

Form, and Loc.—J^orwich Crag : Bramerton Common ; Thorpe,

Norfolk ; Bulchamp ; Southwold (S. V. Wood) ; Beccles (W. M.
Crowfoot).

All the examples we have seen are small, and fall far short of the

dimensions to which this form attained during pleistocene times.

Alfred & Bobert Bell have recorded^ P. amnicum, var. sulcatum

( = P. astartoides, Sandb.), from the "Upper Crag" ( = Eed Crag

of Butley and Norwich Crag), but we have been unable to confirm

this. It should be noted that the examples figured by AVood are from

the pleistocene of Grrays. P. amnicum is recorded by Dr. J. Lorie *

from a boring at Gorkum, Holland, at depths of 92, 94-5, 103-5,

108*5, and 120 metres, all being of pliocene age. It is also known
from the upper pliocene of Bligny, near Dijon, Prance.

37. Pisidium eontinale (Drap.).

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag : Bramerton Common (Norwich

Museum).
Two valves only of this species are all that we have seen, and it

has hitherto been unrecorded from the English pliocene beds, whilst

on the continent it has not been detected in any deposit of that age,

its earliest appearance being in the lower pleistocene of Mosbach.

38. Pisidium pitsillum (Gmel.),

Form, and Loc.—Norwich Crag : Bramerton Common (Norwich
Museum).
The examples found by Mr. Eeeve are the only ones known of

pliocene age. It first makes its appearance on the continent in the

middle pleistocene of Cannstadt.

A. & R. Bell. " On the English Crags" : Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. ii (1872), p. 215.
" Coutrib. a la Geol. des Pays Bas" : Arch. Musee Teyler., ser. ii, vol. ii, p. 16:j.
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We have thus a total of thirty-eight species. Of these, two forms,

Pyramidula Suttonensis and Clausilia pliocena, sxe only known from

the Coralline Crag. There are six species which are recorded from the

lied Crag only. Of these one, Pyramidula rysa, is extinct ; four are

no longer found in this country, though living on the continent, viz.,

Eulota fruticum, Hygromia incarnata, Selicodontalens, and JTe& laetea;

whilst one, CochUcopa luhrica, is still a common form in this country.

Of the fourteen species common to both the Red and the Norwich Crags,

one only, Vivipara media, is extinct ; one other, Corhicida Jluminalis,

is no longer British ; but the remaining twelve are still resident with

us, viz.,' Hygromia hispida, Vallonia pulchella, Helicigona arhustoriim,

Pupa muscorum, Succinea putris, Paludestrina stagnalis, P. ventrosa,

Limncea palustris, L. pereger^ L. trimcaiula, Planorhis marginatus,

and P. spirorbis. Of the sixteen species known only from the

Norwich Crag two are extinct, Paludentrina Reevei and Vivipara

glacialis ; one, Hygromia ruh'ginosa, is extinct in this country, though
living on the continent ; the remainder are all British, viz., Sphyradium
edentulum, Pupa cylindracea, Succinea elegans^ 8. ohlonga, Bythinia

tcntaculata, Limncea auricularia, Planorhis corneus, Valvata cristata,

V. piscinalis, Pisidium wmnicum, P. pusillum, P. fontinale, and
Sphmrium corneum.

Twelve recorded species are rejected by us, viz. :

—

Planorlis vortex (Linn.), first given by Lyell (2), and afterwards by
Wood (3). This is probably an error for P. spirorbis.

jincylus lacusf.ris, Miill. ^ . n t i -l a ij? i d t. i j_•^ All recorded by Alfred & Kobert
Bell (12), but no examples have

- been traced, and it should benoted

that L. stagnalis was originally

given with a query.

Limncea stagnalis (Linn.).

Planorhis albus, Miill.

Pisidium astartoides, Sandb.

(= in part P. amnicutu, var.

sulcatum).

Vivipara vivipara (Linn.).
^

Limncea elodes. Say. -n, i. j. n j. -,r.r^

WnlimN.- iM-nll \ ^«i' reasons stated ante, p. 196.
Solhollii, Moll.

Pingelii, Moll.

Carychium minimum, Miill., was first cited by Prestwich, and the

specimen stated to be in the Norwich Museum, but it cannot be
traced.

Assiminea Grayana, Leach, though listed and figured by Wood (Crag
Moll., Suppt. II, p. 35, pi. iii, fig. 18), is admitted by him to be
doubtful, and the specimen cannot now be traced.

Unio tumidus, Retz. : Wood states (Crag Moll., Suppt. I, p. 118)
that in 1864 he found an imperfect specimen of Ilnio at

Bramerton, which appeared to resemble U. tumidus. Since we
have also failed to trace this specimen it is advisable to delete it

from the list. The three valves of this species formerly on view
in the Natural History Museum and labelled " Red Crag

:

Sutton" are obviously not pliocene fossils at all, as also is the'

case with the example of Pyramidula rotundata (Miill.) in the
Robert Bell Collection labelled "Coralline? Crag: Boyton," and
still retaining some of its coloration.

VOL. in,—MARCH, 1899. 14
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TABLE OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE PLIOCENE NON-MAEINE
MOLLUSCA OF ENGLAND.

X Occiirreuce in England. * Extra-British.

Name of Species.

Sphyradiuin edentulum (Drap.)

Pyramidula rysa (S. Y. Wood)
Suttonensis (S. V. Wood)

Eitlota fruticum (Miill.)

Hygromia incarnata (Miill.)

hispida (Linn.)

rubiginosa (A. Schmidt)

Vallonia pulchella (JAuVl.) .

Helicodonta lens (Fer.)

Belicigona arhustorum (Linn.)

Helix lactea, Miill.

Cochlicopa Itchrica (Miill.)

Fupa cylindracea (Da C.)

musconmi iJAmi.)

Glausilia pliocena, S. V. Wood
Succinea elegans, Risso

putris (Linn.) . .

oblonga, Drap.
Lymnce-a auricularia (Linn.)

pereger (Miill.)

palustris (Miill.)

truncatiila (Miill.)

Planorbis cornens (Linn.)

marginatns, Drap.
spirorbis (Linn.)

Faludestrina stagnalis (Bast.)

ventrosa (Mont.)

Ken. & B. B
Bythinia tentaculata (Linn.

)

Vivipara glacialis (S. V. Wood)
media (S. Woodw.)

Valvata cristata, Miill.

piscinalis (Miill.)

CorbiculaJluminalis (Miill.)

Sphmrmm corneum (Linn.)

Fisidiuni amnicuin (Miill.)

fontinale (Drap.)

pusillmn (Gmel.)

Total .
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Extinct
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ON SOME MOLLUSCA FROM BERING SEA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS

OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF TROCHID^.

By Edgae a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Head llth November, 1898.

The specimens here described were collected at the Commander
Islands in 1896 by Mr. G. E. H. Barrett - Hamilton, who, with

Professor D'Arcy Thompson, had been instructed by the Government
to investigate the natural history of the JSTorthern Eur-Seal, at the

fur-seal islands of the North Pacific. Some account of the

Mollusca of these islands, which are situated in the Bering Sea, has

been given by Dr. W. H. Dall.^ Although Mr. Barrett-Hamilton

collected but five species of Mollusca, it is curious to find that only

one of these appears in Dr. Dall's list, viz., Valvatella Beringensis,

which he catalogues as a form of Margarita helicina, but this, for

reasons hereafter given, is, I think, sufficiently distinct to be entitled

to specific rank. In using the generic name Valvatella in preference

to Margarita, I follow the course adopted by Mr. Melvill in his

presidential address to the Conchological Society in 1896.^ Dall and
Pilsbry, on the other hand, prefer the use of Margarita, because,

although a synonym, it had been commonly in use for many years.^

The whole question of the employment of such names rests upon the

application of the rules of nomenclature being made retrospective

or not. For my own part I think the former the best course to adopt

;

for, although it may cause temporary inconvenience, such alterations

soon become established, especially when incorporated in some
recognized manual. Many of the Lamarckian names, for instance,

universally employed during the first half of the present century

—

e.g., Ricinula, Ancillaria, Cassiclaria, Navicella, Rotella, Tornatella,

Aspergillum, etc., etc.—have now disappeared from recognized

nomenclature, and it will be the same with others, such as Margarita,

the one in question, if the alterations pointed out are noted and
followed. The species in the present collection are :

—

1. Ommatosteephes, sp.

A small species about two inches in length.

1 Proc. U.S. National Museum, toI. vii (1884), pp. 340-349; vol. ix (1886),

pp. 209-219.
- Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 472.
^ Bearing this in mind, it is somewhat surprising to find that Mr. Pilsbry has

made use of the name Tethys for the sea-hares, instead of the generally accepted

term Jpli/sia (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. xvi, p. 65).
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2. COLUMBELIA (ASTYRIS ?) ROSACEA, Gould.

Columbella rosacea, Gould : Invert. Massachusetts, 2nd ed., p. 357,

fig. 627; Tryon, Man. Concli., ser. i, vol. v, p. 160,

pi. Ivi, fig. 78; Sars, Moll. Eeg. Arct. Norveg., p. 251,

pi. xvi, fig. 1 {Pyrene rosacea).

Mangelia EolhoUii (Beck), M tiller : Nat. Tidskrift, Bd. vi (1842),

p. 85.

Fleurotoma viridula, Reeve : Concli. Icon., vol. i, fig. 306 {non

Moller).

Hah.—Norway, Spitzhergen, Greenland, east coast of United States.

A. single specimen only, but interesting as proving a much wider

range for this species than pre\'iously known.

3. Yalvatella Beringensis, n.sp. Fig. I.

Testa anguste umbilieata, depressa, olivaceo-lilacea vel pallide

rufo-lilacea, nitida, lineis incrementi obliquis curvatis sculpta ; spira

brevis, ad apicem nigrescens ; anfractus 5, celeriter accrescentes,

perconvexi, sutura profunda sejuncti, ultimus magnus, paulo dilatatiis,

antice leviter descendens ; apertura pulcherrime iridescens, sub-

rotundata
;

peristoma hand continuum, margine externo tenui,

columellari incrassato, albo, reflexo. Diam. maj. 11, min. 8'5 mm.

;

alt. 8 mm.

Fig. I. Valvatella Bermgensis, n.sp.

,, II. albolineata, n.sp.

This species is closely allied to V. helicina (Fabr.), from Northern
seas, and, indeed, might be regarded as a large variety of it. It is,

however, very much larger, more solid, with a thicker superficial

layer of carbonate of lime and more distinct lines of growth. The
white and more thickened columellar margin is another distinguishing

feature, the aperture is larger and more patulate, the lower surface

of the body-whorl has ouly the faintest indication of concentric striae,

and the umbilicus is slightly more contracted.

4. Yalvatella albolineata, n.sp. Fig. II.

Testa depressa, suborbicula, imperforata, rosacea, lineis albis

filiformibus volventibus numerosis picta, tenuis, nitida ; spira brevis
;

anfractus 5, celeriter accrescentes, convexi, lineis incrementi obliquis
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tenuissimis indistincte striati ; apertura magna, rotunclata, intus

pulcherrime iridescens
;

peristoma tenue, margine columellari albo

incrassato reflexo, umbilicum quasi obtegente. Diam. maj. 8,

min. 6 mm. ; alt. 4*5 mm.
Eeadily clistinguisliable by its style of coloration and imperforate

base. In form very like V. Beringensis. Although this shell is

imperforate in the adult state, it scarcely falls into Photinula, the

character of the umbilical callus in that genus being rather difPerent.

Young examples of the present species are narrowly umbilicated.

5. ACM^A- SYBAEITICA (Dall).

Collisella (?) sijharitica, Dall : Amer. Journ. Conch., vol. vi, p. 257,

pi. xvii, fig. 34; Pilsbry, Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. xiii,

p. 22, pi. ix, figs. 22-4 {Acmcea).

Hob.—Prybiloff Is., Aleutian Is., Japan.

A single specimen from Copper Island is apparently a variety of

this species. It lacks the radiating colour-markings.
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DESCEIPTIONS OF THEEE NEW SPECIES OF MARINE SHELLS
FROM NORTH-WEST AUSTRALIA.

By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read 9th December, 1898.

The specimens now described form part of collections made in 1 890

and 1891 by Mr. J. J. Walker, chief engineer of H.M.S. "Penguin,"

during surveying operations off the north-west coast of Australia.

The land-shells collected at the same time have already been reported

on in these Proceedings.^

1. Makghsteila IValkeei, n.sp. Fig. I.

Testa ovato-fusiformis, albida, nitida ; spira conica, ad apicem

obtusa ; anfractus 5, superiores planiusculi, sutura callosa sejuncti,

ultimus elongatus, ad labrum breviter ascendens ; ajDcrtura angusta,

longit. totius -^z adsequans ; labrum incrassatum, intus denticulis

numerosis munitum ; columella plicis quatuor validis, subsequalibus

instructa. Long. 12, diam. 5 mm.

II.

Fig. I. Marginella Wallceri', n.sp.

,, II. Baudinensis, n.sp.

,, III. Astele ste^iomphala, n.sp.

^«5.—Baudin Island and Holothuria Banks, North-West Australia

(11-34 fathoms).

The denticles upon the labrum, about twelve in number, do not

extend to the top, a fourth of its length being smooth within. The

species is remarkable for its narrow fusiform shape and prolonged

spire.

1 Vol. i, pp. 84-99.
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2. Maeginella Batjdinensis, n.sp. Fig. II.

Testa brevissime fusiformis, albida, niticla ; spira obtuse conoidea

;

anfractus 4-5, convexhisculi, ultimus irregulariter triangularis, antice

contractus, supra convexus, ad labram breviter ascendens ; apertura

angustissinia ; labrum subrectum, superne angulatum, valde incras-

satum, intus denticulis numerosis munituni ; columella plicis quatuor

validis instructa. Long. 6, diani. 3"25 mm.
Mah.—Baudin Island and Holothuria Banks, N.W. Australia (34-53

fathoms).

The three upper columellar plaits are strong, and project directly

across the narrow aperture, the basal one being not quite so strong

and oblique. The denticles within the lip are very close together,

about eighteen to twenty in number, and extend along the whole
length. In form this species is very like M. Metcalfei, Angas,

from Port Jackson, but is larger, and has the outer lip more angled

above and more strongly denticulate within. M. dehilis^ Pease,

known only by a very inadequate description, must be a closely allied

form. M. Metcalfei, which is considered by Tryon to be the young
of M. australis of Hinds, is quite distinct from that species, not only

on account of its different form, but also on account of a difference in

the columellar plicae.

3. ASTELE STENOMPHALA, U.Sp. Pig. III.

Testa acute conica, carinata, anguste umbilicata, cerea, seriebus

pluribus granulorum ornata, supra suturam carina valida, obtusa,

pallide maculata, cincta ; anfractus 9, primus laevis, politus, globosus,

cseteri convexiusculi, in medio subangulati, ultimus infra angulum
planiusculus, liris concentricis circiter 14 (panels gracilioribus

intercalentibus) cinctus ; umbilicus angustus, perspectivus, albus

;

apertura irregulariter quadrata ; columella vix perpendicularis, rectius-

cula, ad basim obsolete tuberculata. Diam. maj. 14*5, niin. 13 mm.;
alt. 16 mm. Operculum, extus concavum, pluri-annulatum.

Hab.—Holothuria Banks, N.AV. Australia (15 fathoms).

The obtuse keel which ascends the spire above the suture is

ornamented with close-set elongate tubercles, and the granules upon

the slight angulation at the middle of the whorls are somewhat larger

than those above and below.
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DESCEIPTION" OF TRIBAGNA OBESA, n.sp., FROM THE
PHILIPPINES.

By G. B. SoAVEEBY, r.L.S., etc.

Read Wth November, 1S98.

Amongst a large quantity of marine shells collected many years ago

in the Philippine Islands, that has recently come to light, are several

species of Tridacna, including one Avhich appears to be new to science.

The collection contains many T. squamosa (Lamk.), of various sizes, one

specimen of which, exceeding a foot in length, has the large vaulted

scales, well preserved throughout, thus clearly distinguishing the

species from T. gigas (Linn.). There are also specimens, in various

stages of growth and development, of T. elongata (Lamk.), and 2\ crocea

(Lamk.), as Avell as two shells of T. serrifera (Lamk.) and three of

a very distinct form, which I propose to call

—

Teidacna OBESA, n.sp.

/

./

Testa ovata, gibhosa, ponderosa, sordide luteo-albida, antice

truncata, postice acuminata, undique confertim concentrice striata,

costis 4-5 latis, paulo elatis, levissime rotunde convexis, hand
squamosis instructa, interstitiis amplis, radiatim striatis ; margo
dorsalis posticus elongatus, rectiusculus, anticus brevior, recte declivis

;
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lunula concave depressa ; hiatus parvus ; umbones incurvati, contigui,

ante medium siti. Long. 16, lat. 12, crass. 10 cm.
This species is remarkable for its smoothness and obesity, the

smallness of the byssal opening, very low ribs, and peculiar form.

In all the hitherto known species the umbones are situated either in

the centre or towards the posterior end of the dorsal line, whereas in

T. ohesa they are nearer to the anterior.

Of the three specimens, I have chosen the one of medium size as the

type, since it is the most characteristic and regular in form. The
largest shell (21 cm. in length) is similar in essential characters, but
somewhat distorted; whilst the smallest . (14 cm. long) differs but
little from the type.
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A LIST OF THE SPECIES OF LAND MOLLUSCA COLLECTED BY
MR. W. DOHERTY IN THE MALAY ARCHIPELAGO ; WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME SUPPOSED NEW SPECIES AND
VARIETIES.

By Hugh Fulton.

Read llfh November, 1898.

PLATE XI.

The shells dealt with in this paper were part of a collection made by
Mr. William Doherty some three or four years ago. The duplicates

having come into my hands (the first set having been acquired by
the British Museum), I take this opportunity of giving a list of

the species I have succeeded in identifying, and of describing some

new forms. Several species still remain to be worked out. In
the comparison of the new forms I have been greatly assisted by
Dr. 0. von MoUendorff, especially with the minute and, therefore,

more difficult ones. To Mr. Edgar A. Smith, Assistant Keeper of

Zoology at the British Museum, I am also indebted for much
valuable aid.

LIST OF SPECIES.

PuLo Latjt Islajs'd, S.E. Borneo.

Ariophanta Mindaiensis, Bock. Diplommatina {Paxillus) lavis,

Clausilia Bohertyi, Aldrich. n.sp.

South Celebes.

Streptaxis planus, n.sp. Cyclotus semiliratus, Mdff.

Xesta Wallacei, Pf. Diplommatina {Palaina) Moellen-

,, dimidiata, Smith, var. (^orffi,, n.sp.

Ohha heroica, Pf. Diplommatina {Palaind) tumens,

Planispira flavidula, Marts. n.sp.

Cyclotus fasciatus, Marts. Lagochilus pachystoma, Mdff.

Bali Island.

Kaliella angigyra, Mdff., var. Diplommatina Baliana, n.sp.

Carycliium Balianum, n.sp. Pupina [Moulinsia) obliqtca,

Diplommatina auriculata, M.d&., var. Smith.

SuMBAWA Island.

Xesta nemoroisis, Miill. Clausilia recondita, Sykes.

Hemiplecta adolescens, Smith. Cyclotus politus, Shy.

,,
Sumhaicana, Smith. Pupina Doliertyi, Smith.

Planispira infracta, Marts.
,, {Moulinsia) ohliqua, Smith.

Trochotnorpha discreta, Smith.
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SuMBA Island.

Xesfa cochlostylot'des, Schepmann, Biplommatina Baliana, n.sp,

Chloritis conjector, Smith.

Adonaea Island.

Xestarare(/uffata,Yar.sparsa,M.ou.ss. Chloritis argillacea, Fer.

Planispira Adonarana, n.sp. Leptojpoma vitreum^ Less.

PURA OR POERA IsLAND.

Xesfa rareguttata, var. crebriguttata, BuUminus Selayarensis, Smith.

Marts.

Amphidromus ineonstans, Fulton,

vars. A, B, & D.

Alor OR Ombai Island.

Xesta rareguttata,Yav.crehriguttata, Chloritis argillacea, Fer.

Marts. Amphidromus ineonstans, Fulton.

OiNAiNisA, S.W. Timor.

Xesta Darnmaensis, Smith. Amphidromus contrarius, Miill.

,, Peaseana, Pf. ,, ,, var. crassa, n.

Chloritis argillacea, Fer. - Cyclotus reticiilatus, Marts.

Trochomorplia tricolor, Marts. Omphalotropis tenuis, n.sp.

Tenimber Island.

Xesta MichoUtzi, Mdff. Corasia Teniniberica, Mclff.

Chloritis eurychasma, Bttg. Amphidromus columellaris, Mdff.

^ulota hitceniata, Mdff. Hypselostoma Bohertxji, n.sp.

,, hemisphcerica, Mdff, Pupa {Leucochilus) Niole, n.sp,

Plecteulota goniostoma, Mdff. Adelomorpha Bohertyi, n.sp.

Amboina.

Xesta Strubelli, Bttg.

Bunu Island.

Pfeijferia JYajas, Pf. Cyclotus Amhoinensis, var. elatior,

Xesta Peaseana, Pf. Marts.

Maerocycloides lutea. Marts. Piphmmatina Strubelli, Bttg.

Chloritis mima, n.sp. Pwpina (^Callianella) fulgida, n.sp.

,, selenitoides, n.sp. „ ,, Wallacei, Pf.

,, unguiculina, Marts. Omphalotropis cerainensis, Pf., var.

Planispira zonaria, Linn. Helicina ida, Pf.

Batchian Island.

Trochomorpha Ternatana, Le Guill. Leptopoma Massenm, Less.

Papuina pileolus, Fer. Pupina {Porocallia) mirabilis,

Planispira endoptycha, 'Marts. n.sp.

,, (^Cristigibba) anozona, Mavis.
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GiLOLO OR Halmaheea Island.

Trocliomorpha Ternatana^ Le Guill. Leptopoma leucorhaphe, Marts.

Alhersia pubicepa, Marts. Pupinas olitaria, Marts.

Clausilia Moluccensis, Marts. ,, [Moulinsta) ct/lmdrica,n.sT^.

Sangie, Island.

Crystallopsis leucopMhahna, Pfr. Cyclophorus Doliertyi, n.sp.

Ohha, Tirmaniana, Ancey. Pupina {Porocallia) mirabilis,u.s^.

Cyclotus atratus, Ancey.

Talaut Island.

Olla marginata, Miill., var. Diplommatina [A-nm'a) Talautana,

Corasia {Crystallopsis) lais, Pfr. n.sp.

Cochlostyla
(
CalococUea) TuJcan- Leptopoma vitreum, var.

ensis, Pf

.

Pupina
(
Callianella) Wallacei, Pfr,

Clamilia Moluccensis, Marts. ?

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

1. Streptaxis planus, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 2.

Shell dextral, subdiscoidal, depressed, glassy, semi-transparent,

concave above and below ; smooth except for indistinct lines of

growth ; whorls 4, regularly increasing, the last rounded below, angular

above ; aperture somewhat L -shaped, depressed above, armature con-

sisting of three short lamelliform projections situated on the parietal

wall, right and basal margins of the peristome forming a triangle

;

peristome thickened and slightly reflected. Diam. maj. 5*5 mm.,
alt. of body-whorl 2 mm.

Hal.—South Celebes.

A remarkable species, quite unlike any other of the genus, and very

interesting as being the first recorded from Celebes ; in fact, except

for a young specimen found in Borneo by Dr. von Martens,' it appears

to be the first recorded from the Malayan Archipelago.

2. Chloritis MIMA, n.sp. PI. XI, Pig. 7.

Shell discoidal, dark brown, almost fiat above, somewhat excavated

below, umbilicus open to about the width of 2'5mm. ; whorls 4f,

convex, slightly channelled at the suture
;
peristome slightly expanded,

margins joined by a raised and somewhat thickened callous ridge.

Diam. maj. 23, alt. 11 mm.
ITab.—Buru I., Moluccas.

This species, save for several slight differences, is a miniature of

the large C. Grimeri, Pfr. : the aperture in the latter descends very

1 Preus. Exped. Ost-Asien, Bd. ii, p. 387.
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low, whereas it is only very slightly descending in our species ; there

are also differences in the parietal callus, that of C. Gruneri being much
thicker in the upper portion, whereas it is of equal thickness in

C. mima ; the latter has the spire very slightly depressed, that of the

former is flat. From C. unguiculastra, Marts., it can be separated by
its smaller size, its raised callus, and its narrower umbilicus.

3. Chloritis selenitoides, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 9.

Shell depressed, subgiobose, openly unbilicated, dark brown

;

whorls 5, convex, gradually increasing, first three almost flat, last

two gradually descending, with obtuse but conspicuous oblique plicate

striae
;
peristome white, slightly expanded, margins joined by a some-

what thickened callus. Diam, maj. 26, alt. 14 mm.
Hah.—Burn I.

A distinct species, easily distinguished from others of the genus
by its zonitoid form. This and C. mima belong to the hairless forms
of Chloritis.

4. Planispika Adonaean-a, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 12.

Shell depressed, globose, thin, smooth, light horn-colour, umbilicus
open to about 2 mm. at its widest part, somewhat constricted behind
the aperture; whorls 3|, slowly increasing, convex, last half-whorl
descending about 2 mm. ; peristome subcircular, continuous., broadly
expanded, equal to half the width of the shell, very oblique, a spiral

fold just above the periphery for one-third of a whorl behind the
aperture, an indication of another is faintly seen on the basal portion

of the peristome. Diam. maj. 12, alt. 7 mm.
Hah.—Adonara I., Moluccas.

Easily distinguished from P. eudoptycha, Marts., by its continuous
peristome and fewer whorls.

5. Amphidromus contrariiis, Miill., var ceassa, n. PI. XI, Fig. 8.

This is similar in shape to the typical form, but is a much more
solid shell ; the columella is thick and round, not thin and expanded
as in the type ; whilst the aperture is somewhat higher in proportion

to the height of the shell, and the interrupted oblique colour- stripes

of the type are absent on the last whorl of this species, Diam. maj.

20, alt. 40 mm.
^«5.—Timor I.

Numerous examples of the typical form were also collected at

Timor by Mr. Doherty.

6. Htpselostoma Doheetyi, n.sp. PL XI, Fig. 17.

Shell dextral, triangular, umbilicus deep and moderately wide,

almost smooth ; whorls 4, first three small, convex, body-whorl large,

somewhat depressed in the centre and keeled above and below,
slightly ascending ; interior of aperture armed with five teeth, two
on parietal wall, two palatal teeth, and one on the columella side of
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the aperture
;

peristome subcircular, expanded, continuous. Diam.

maj. 2*75, alt. 2mm.
£rah.—Tenimber I.

Allied to H. Meretti, Smith, from Kalao Island, but tbis species is

narrower, tbe aperture does not project so far from the body-whorl, it

is more closely coiled below, and is not perspectively umbilicated.

7. Ptjpa (Leucochilxts) Niobe, n.sp. PL XI, Pig. 10.

Shell elongate-oval, rimate, smooth, dirty white ; whorls 5, convex ;

peristome oval, thin, continuous, expanded ; internal armature of

the aperture consists of -five plaits, two, rather long entering folds on

the parietal wall, one on the columella side, and two on the basal

portion of aperture. Diam. maj. 1, alt. 2 mm.
Hal.—Tenimber I.

This has kindly been compared by Dr. von MoUendorff, who says

that the species has some affinity with P. recondita, Tapp.-Can., from

the Aru Islands, but is smaller and more cylindrical in form.

8. CAEYCHroii Bawanum, n.sp. PI. XI, Pig. 11.

Shell elongate, rimate, smooth, glassy, semi-transparent ; whorls bh,

convex, regularly increasing ; aperture oval, somewhat oblique

;

peristome thin, slightly expanded, continued over the parietal wall

;

a fold on iipper part of columella. Diam. maj. 0*75, alt. 1*75 mm.
^a*.—Bali I.

I am indebted to Dr. von MoUendorff for a comparison of this

species. He writes: "Differs from C. Javammij Molldff., from Java,

in being of a more slender form, smaller, and with a narrow aperture."

9. DiPLOMMATiNA Baliana, n.sp. PI. XI, Pig. 16.

Shell dextral, thin, oval, transparent white, tinted with a golden

colour, spire acuminate; whorls 6g-, first five increasing slowly,

penultimate slightly broader than the last, sculptured with close-set,

thin costse, which are wider apart on the latter part of the last

whorl ; a slight constriction above the aperture ; aperture circular,

erect; peristome somewhat expanded, continuous. Diam. maj. 1-25,

alt. 2-5 mm.
Hah.—Bali and Sumba Is.

In general form and sculpture very near JD. concolor^ Quad. &
Mdff., from the islands of Luzon and Palawan ; but readily separated

therefrom by its almost circular aperture and the absence of a columella

fold. Dr. von MoUendorff informs me that he knows of no Javan

species that approaches this.

10. DiPLOMMATiNA (Palaina) Moellendoefei, n.sp. PI. XI, Pig. 18.

Shell dextral, ovate, slightly rimate, either pale yellow or suffused

with a pinkish colour ; whorls 6, very convex, obliquely striate,

penultimate, slightly broader than body-whorl, the latter shortly

ascending ; constricted just above the aperture, with a prominent
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bulge or protuberance to the left of it ; aperture circular
;

peristome

wbite, thin, broadly expanded, and continued over the parietal wall

of the last whorl. Diam. maj. 2-5, alt. 5 mm.
Sah.—Macassar, Celebes.

In addition to I). [Arinid) Ilinahassce, Kobelt,^ this and the next

are the only species of Biplommatina recorded from Celebes. The
nearest allied species is £>. {Palaind) chrysostoma, Smith, but

1). Moellendorffj is distinctly separated by its less oblong form and

its remarkable broadly expanded peristome.

11.- DiPLOMMATiisrA (Palaina) tumens, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig, 4.

Similar to D. Moellendorffi, but shorter, the penultimate whorl

smoother, compressed and bulging out beyond the body - whorl

;

peristome larger in proportion to size of shell than in B. Moellendorffi.

Diam. maj. 3'5, alt. 4-75 mm.
Hah.—Macassar, Celebes.

This curious form, of which only a single specimen was obtained,

may possibly prove to be but an abnormal form of D. Moellendorffi.

12. DiPLOMMATiNA (Aeinia) Talautana, n.sp. PI. XI, Pig. 13.

Shell dextral, oval, thin, rimate, semi-transparent, white shading

to golden above, closely and delicately costate ; Avhorls 5, rapidly

increasing, last three almost equal in width ; aperture circular, erect

;

peristome thin, continuous, with an outer flange or rim. Diam.
maj. 1'5, alt. 2*75 mm,
^«5.—Talaut I.

A very pretty and distinct species, readily distinguished from the

S. Flores species, I), hlanda, Smith, by its having a less number of

whorls and by its finer sculpture.

13. DrPLOMMATiKA (Paxilltjs) l^vis, n.sp. PL XI, Fig. 14,

Shell dextral, oblong-conic, dirty white, smooth except for traces

of fine oblique striae on front of body-whorl, non-rimate ; whorls 7,

firs^t five almost flat, last two convex ; aperture almost vertical,

subauriform
;
peristome double, inner portion slightly raised above

the outer rim, continued over the body-whorl by a thin transparent

callus; two folds on columella, lower one alone visible from the

exterior, upper one beginning about half a whorl from the exterior

margin of aperture, and continued interiorly ; on the interior side of

outer wall, and situated just above the peristome, are two short

transverse plaits, which can be seen from the exterior if the shell be

wetted, whilst on the parietal wall above there is a similar longi-

tudinal fold, which can only be seen by breaking the shell open;

above and to the left of the columella there is a remarkable tear-

shaped protuberance. Diam. maj. 2-25, alt. 4 mm,
Sah.—Pulo Laut, S.E. Borneo.

1 Abhandl. Senckenburg. Gesell., Bd. xxiv (1897), p. 36.
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This is the first recorded dextral species belonging to the section

Paxillus. On breaking open a D. {Paxillm) aclversus, Ad., for

comparison, I fonnd that in addition to the two plaits on the interior

of the outer wall, there is a strong lamelliform plait hanging, as it

were, from the parietal wall. I am not aware that this interesting

fact has ever been recorded before.

14. CycLOPHORTJS DoHERTYi, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 5.

Shell globose-conic, moderately thick, umbilicus almost, or entirely

covered by the peristome, dark reddish-brown, with oblique growth-
lines crossed by microscopical spiral striae, causing a somewhat granular

appearance; whorls 65-, convex, last slightly keeled at the periphery;

suture somewhat deep ; aperture subcircular
;

peristome oblique,

double, continuous. Diam. maj. 18, alt. 18 mm.
JSah.— Sangir I.

A very distinct species, with a Choanopoma-\\k& peristome.

15. PupiNA (Mouhnsia) cylindrtca, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 1.

Shell oblong-ovate, thin, polished, semi-transparent ; whorls 5
;

suture distinctly margined ; aperture subcircular, almost vertical
;

peristome slightly thickened, a semicircular notch on left margin.

Diam. maj. 3, alt. 5-5 mm.
Hob.—Dodinga, Gilolo I.

Also a very distinct species, unlike anything I am acquainted with
from the Moluccas.

16. Callianella eulgida, n.sp. PL XI, Fig. 3.

Shell imperforate, polished, ovate-oblong ; suture margined ; spire

oblique ; whorls 3^, rapidly increasing, smooth, two only are visible

from the front ; aperture circular
;

peristome oblique, continuous,

slightly thickened. Diam. maj. 3"5, alt. 5-5 mm,
Hal.—Burn I.

In form very like C. Wallacei, Pf., but much larger, not so compressed,

broader, and with larger aperture in proportion to size.

17. PuPiNA (Porocallta) mirabilis, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 6.

Shell acuminate-oval, smooth, shining, imperforate ; whorls 5,

rapidly increasing, last almost equal in height to two-thirds of whole
shell ; suture margined ; aperture circular, almost erect, peristome

thickened, a tube behind the left margin of aperture just below point

of insertion, generally short but rarely continuous across the body-
whorl towards the apex. Diam. maj. 4, alt. 5'75 mm.

Hal.— Sangir and Gilolo Is.

In all the numerous specimens found on Gilolo I. the tube is

short; of the eight specimens found on Sangir I., three have the long-

tube extending over and above the body-whorl, and five have the tube

short. The direction of the tube in those examples where it is short

varies : in some the tube turns upwards, in others it lies more or less

at right angles to the spire.
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18. Adelomoepha Dohertyi, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 19.

Shell conoidal, perforate, dirty white, with fine close-set, almost

vertical costae ; whorls 5^-, very convex, regularly increasing ; aperture

subcircular, vertical
;

peristome thin, simple ; operculum typical.

Diam. maj. 2, alt. 2*5 mm.
Hah.—Tenimber I.

Much smaller than any other known species of the genus.

19. Omphalotropis (Selenomphala) tenuis, n.sp. PI. XI, Fig. 15.

Shell perforate, globose, acuminate above, thin, semi-transparent,

almost vertically striate ; whorls 5 J, very convex, last equal in height

to two-thirds of whole shell ; aperture D-shaped, somewhat oblique
;

peristome thin, angled and slightly expanded at the base of the

columella, the latter oblique. Diam. maj. 3, alt. 4 mm.
Eah.—Timor I.

Allied to 0. Bohertyi, Aldrich, from Sumatra, but it is thinner,

more openly umbilicated, and has more convex whorls.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Fig. 1. Pupiua cylindrica, n.sp.

,, 2. Streptaxis planus, n.sp.

,, 3. Callianella fulgida, n.sp.

,, 4. Diplommatina tumens, n.sp.

,, 5. Cyclophorus Dohertji, n.sp.

,, 6. Pupina mirabilis, n.sp.

,, 7. Chloritis minia, n.sp.

,, 8. Amphidromus contrarius, MiilL, var. crassa, n.

,, 9. Chloritis selenitoides, n.sp.

,, 10. Pupa Niobe, n.sp.

,, 11. Carychiura Balianum, n.sp.

,, 12. Planispira Adonarana, n.sp.

,, 13. Diplommatina Talautana, n.sp.

,, 14. Isevis, n.sp.

,, 15. Omphalotropis tenuis, n.sp.

,, 16. Diplommatina Baliana, n..sp.

,, 17. Hypselostoma Dohertyi, n.sp.

,, 18. Diplommatina Moellendorffi, n.sp.

,, 19. Adeloraorpha Dohertyi, n.sp.

VOL. HI.

—

march, 1899. \^
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NOTES ON A THIRD COLLECTION OF MAEINE SHELLS FROM
THE ANDAMAN ISLANDS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THREE
NEW SPECIES OF MITRA.

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S., etc., and E. E. Sykes, B.A.,

P.Z.S., etc.

Bead 9th December, 1898.

Since the appearance of onr former papers on this subject,* we have
heard with the greatest regret of the sudden death (in April or May,
1898) of Mr. G. H. Booley, of Port Blair, to whom we have been
indebted for the carefully selected examples that form the foundation

of this and our preceding contributions towards a MoUuscan Fauna of

the Andamans.
Had he lived, it was his intention to forward certain generic and

specific fonns at one special time, and thus, as much as possible, keep

to one Order till worked out. In two or three years we should in

this way have been able to give a very full geographical summary of

the marine molluscan fauna of these prolific islands. Imperfect,

therefore, though the researches are now, unfortunately, compelled

to remain, there can be no donbt that they will prove of some service

to the future malacological geographer, who would essay a complete

catalogue of the Andamanese fauna.

In the present paper, no less than three new species of Mitra are

added to our lists, and two marked varieties of known species of Naasa
and Natica respectively have been thought worthy of differentiation

and figures.

As before, species that have been recorded by Mr. Smith are dis-

tinguished by an asterisk.

1. Plexjrotoma VAEiEGATA, Kien. Allied to jP. ^(^^n'wa. Lam., already

recorded from these islands ; but less acutely keeled, and with wider
canal. Eeported from Japan, the East Indies, and Ceylon, but not

very abundant anywhere.

2. Aqitilltjs [=Teiton] pileaeis, L. Fine examples. An abundant

Eastern species.

3. AauiLLus GALLiNAGo, Eecve. Also widely distributed, from the

Philippines south-westward.

4. Nassa (Niotha) gemmtjIiAta, Lam. Large specimens, typical.

Its range also extends from the Philippines both south-westward

and south eastward.

I Proc. Make. Soc, vol. ii, p. 164, and voL iii, p. 35.
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5. I^ASSA (Alectrton) papillosa, L. The largest of the genus,

connected with other, smoother, species through JV. seminodosa, A. Ad.
Distributed widely throughout the Eastern tropics.

6. *Nassa (Alecteion) bifaria, Baird. Considered by Tryon
(Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 28) to be a "stumpy variety" of

N. hirta, an abundant East Indian and Polynesian species.

7 Nassa (Hima) cribraria, Marrat. A prettily painted Nassa,

white, zoned with fulvous-brown. Three examples, exactly agreeing

with specimens before us, authenticated by Mr. Marrat. Allied to

N. concinna, Dunker, but smaller. We should not be inclined to

follow Tryon (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 51) in considering it

a variety of N. sinu&igera, Ad.

8. Nassa (Phrontis) Zaileistsis, Sby. Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. i, p. 160.

Var. Andamanica, nov. Pig. IV (p. 222).

Nassa ovata, solida, stramineo-ochracea, apud apicem acuminata,

anfractibus 8, longitudinaliter costatis, costis papillosis, spiraliter lirato-

sulcatis, papillis obtusis, parum nitentibus, anfractu ultimo juxta

suturam papillose, infra profundi spiraliter sulculoso, delude longi-

tudinaliter costato, costis papillosis, ut supra, apertura ovato-rotunda,

nigro-fasciata, canali brevi, labro politissimo, extus trimaculato,

maculis fusco-nigris, intus denticulate, columella recta, paullum
plicata. Long. 18, lat. 10 mm.
We have given a full description of this shell, at present deemed

a variety, since it is not improbable that in time to come, when
extensive suites, in various stages of growth, of both this and
N. Zailensis, Sby., have been gathered, the new form may prove

worthy of specific rank.

The examples before us are of a thickened fusiform shell, spire

much attenuate towards the apex, upper whorls thickly ribbed, and
these ribs thrice sulcate, transversely, thus appearing gemmuliferous,

the last whorl is longitudinally ribbed, and obscurely spirally sulcate,

outer lip shining, very polished, enamelled callosity extending over

the columellar area to the sutures, not very thick, but white and
much glazed, the outer lip possessing, as in the type {Zailensis), two
or three black or fuscous bands, giving a very distinctive appearance.

Superficially it resembles N. venusta, Dunker, var.

9. Nassa (Zeuxis) canaliculata, Lam. One most magnificent

specimen, much larger than usual, and with the outer lip in very

perfect condition, which we have placed in the National Collection.

It also occurs in the Pacific from the Philippines to Fiji.

10. Nassa (Aciculina) maculata, a. Ad. Perhaps this would be

better included in Amycla, H. & A. Ad. The type came from the

Philippine Islands.

11. Engi^sta elegans, Dunker, 1845 {=Ricinula fulclira, Reeve,

1846). Reeve probably altered the trivial name of this species on
account of the Ricinula elegans, Brod & Sby. (Zool. Journ., iv, p. 376).

This latter species, however, still remaining in Sistrum, it no longer
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affects the question of nomenclature under Engina. There has been
more confusion as to the synonymy and arrangement of this very

beautiful and distinct mollusc than one could have supposed possible.

Eeeve in 1846 described a Buccinum pulvhrum (Conch. Icon., fig. 80)
from the Gallapagos Isles. This has been, unwarrantably, mistaken
for a western representative of this eastern species, and in consequence

the erroneous idea arose, of a shell possessing a cosmopolitan range

in the Tropics of both hemispheres. The Buccinum pulchriim, Eeeve,

which is perhaps a Sistrum, or, more probably, an Eyigina, is of quite

special configuration, and perfectly distinct from 1!. elegcms, Dkr.
The Cumin gian type of the latter species came from Capul Island,

Philippines. From the Andamans we have only seen the white-

mouthed variety, in which the body of the shell is of a pale straw
colour.

12. SiSTEUM EiciNirs, L. (= Ricinula arachnoidea, Lam.). This

species, represented in the collection by fine typical specimens, is

extensively distributed throughout the East Indies.

13. Oliva emicator, Meusch. Better known by the later name of

0. guttata, Lam. A variable species, very widely diffused throughout
the East.

14. Latirus CPertsternia) jfASSATULUS, Lam. Brilliantly coloured

and quite typical. Eanges northward to the Philippines, and south-

ward to Ceylon.

15. MiTRA ETJBiGiNOSA, Eccve. One example. Recorded from
Ticao Island.

Fig. I. 3Iitra JSiiryi, n.sp.

,, II. dilectissima, n.sp.

,, III. Georgii, n.sp.

,, IV. Nassa Zailensis, Sby., var. Andamaniea, n.var.

16. MiTRA (Chrysame) Bueyi, n.sp. Pig. I.

Mitra testa ovata-oblonga, solida, crassiuscula, apice obtuso etseepius

eroso, anfractibus 7-8, nigro-brunneis, parum nitentibus, arete spiraliter

rotundi-liratis, liris duabus infra, juxta suturas, conspicuis et paullum

acutis, cseteris apud medium obtusioribus, sed ad basim magis acutis
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et paullulum excavatis, in uno specimine liris ultimum apud anfractum
plus minus obliteratis, apertura angusta, oblonga, labro crassiusculo,

intus nitente, brunneo, crenulato, columella triplicata. Long. 15,

lat. 8 mm.
Shell ovate-oblong, thick, with obtuse and very frequently eroded

apex, whorls seven to eight, not very shining, blackish-brown, solid,

closely spirally roundly Urate, the two lirse contiguous to and just

below the sutures are more conspicuous and acute, the remainder,

towards the centre of the last whorl, are more obtuse and often

obscure, those at the base are, again, clearer and excavately acute.

In one specimen the lirae on the last whorl are not well defined.

The mouth is oblong, narrow ; outer lip thickened, crenulate within,

brownish, shining, columella thrice-plaited.

Allied to M. pediculns, Lara., M. rotundilirata, Eeeve, M. tahanula,

Lam., and M. Caledonica, Petit, all four being considered by Tryon
(Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 146) to be forms of one species, but,

we think, on insufficient data. From all of them it differs in the

ovate-oblong shape, the character of the revolving lirae, and the

peculiarity of outer lip. We have much pleasure in connecting

with this species the name of our friend Mr. Herbert Bury.

17. MiTKA (Chrysame) nana, Reeve. A few examples. We
consider this species to be more nearly allied to M. crassa, Swn., than

to M. aurantia, Gmel., but it is difficult to draw a hard and fast line.

18. MiTEA (Chrysame) procissa. Reeve. A large form of a

handsome Chrysame, which we have received not uncommonly from
Mauritius.

19. MiTEA (Chrysame) tiaeella, A. Ad. Common throughout the

East. We have especially fine examples from Lifu, ITew Caledonia

(Hadfield). Tryon (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 149) considers this

to be "only a small form of M. coronata. Lam.," but we think it quite

distinct, and never have any difficulty in recognizing it, nor have we
ever noted any intermediate forms.

20. Mitra (Steigatella) pauperctjla. Lam., var. ? zebra, Lam.
Some confusion exists between this species and M. virgata, Reeve

;

and, to make matters worse, M. zehra, Lam., having been considered

the variety which linked them together, Garrett described a new
species under the name of M. %elra (Journ. Conch., vol. iii, 1880, p. 35),

which, from the description, no fignre being given, most probably

comes into the synonymy of this species.

21. MiTEA (Steigatella) amphorella, Lam. Perhaps, as sug-

gested by Tryon (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 155) a variety of

M. scutulata, Lam., but, if so, it is a very constant form, and at

present our idea is to keep it distinct. Both the style of its coloration

and its form are peculiar, and the like is the case with M. decurtaia,

Reeve, which Tryon (loc. cit.) also merges in 31. scutulata with other

forms, in rather a wholesale manner. M. amphorella occurs commonly
in the Philippines, and ranges through the Pacific. Our examples are

fine, varying from 23 to 35 mm. in length.
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22. MiTEA (Strigatella) litteeata, Lam. Exceedingly abundant,
but not in mucb variety. Very widely distributed throughout the
Eastern tropics.

23. MiTEA (Zierliana) eobtjsta, Reeve. A few, well-marked and
characteristic specimens. "We should hardly, like Tryon (Man. Conch.,

ser. I, vol. iv, p. 157) rank this with M. Woldemarii, Kiener, and
M. solidula, Reeve, as a variety of the much rarer and curiously

formed M. Ziervogeliana, Gmelin. At all events our experience is

that we have never seen intermediate forms. M. robusta is more
fusiform than the last-named species, its sculpture finer, and longi-

tudinal lirae more frequent, outer lip not so effuse nor incrassate,

columella with plicae far less strongly marked. M. Woldemarii, Kiener,

a more abundant form, has the outer lip less developed than M. robusta,

and the surface of its whorls nearly smooth. The shell is not
infrequent throughout the Pacific, and its occurrence in the Andaman
Islands shows a northern extension of range that is of great interest.

24. MiTEA (Tueeicula) EEGiisrA, Shy. One remarkably fine example
of what is rightly named the Queen of Mitridse. We have seen

examples from the Moluccas and Philippines.

25. MiTEA (Tueeicula) melongena, Lam. Distribution much the

same as the last.

26. MiTKA (Tueeicula) Geuneei, Reeve. An extremely distinct

species, and one of the best defined of the smaller forms of Turricula.

We have seen it from the Philippines, collected by the late Mr. Hugh
Cuming, and have also met with examples from the Pacific islands.

27. MiTEA (Costellaeia) ceuentata, Reeve. A subulate form,

not typical, of which a considerable series came to hand. Widely
distributed in the Eastern tropics.

28. MiTEA (Costellaeia) dilectissima, n.sp. Eig. II (p. 222).

Mitra testa fusiformi, albida, spira versus apicem attenuata, solida,

gradata, ani'ractibus 9-10, longitudinaliter unclique costatis, costis

crassis, Isevibus, nitidis, interstitiis transversim multisulcatis, infra,

juxta suturas, ochro-castaneo maculatis, ultimo anfractu versus

medium albo-zonato, zona tenuissima, et usque ad basim castaneo,

suffuse, apertiu-a angusta, labro simplici, columella recta, quadriplicata.

Long. 18, lat. 7 mm.
Beautiful both in form and coloration. The nearest approach would

appear to be If. discoloria, Reeve, from Fiji, New Caledonia (Hadfield),

and Solomon Isles (Brazier). This species is usually classed as

a Pusia, a section the main characteristics of which are an ovate outline

and curt contour of form. Our species differs entirely in its lengthened
attenuate whorls, and in a peculiarity of coloration, which we have
described above. To recapitulate, the shell is fusiform, white, spire

tapering towards the apex, whorls gradate, impressed at the sutures,

solid, nine or ten in number, longitudinally costate, the ribs being

thick, shining, whitish, smooth, with interstitial transverse deep

sulcation. Painted with chestnut-ochre spotting at the interstices, just
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below the sutures, the lower part of the upper whorls being plain,

the last whorl has a white band towards the middle, the chestnut-

ochre suffusion extending thence over the base, which is attenuate.

Aperture narrow, oblong, outer lip simple, columella straight, four-

plaited.

29. MiTRA (Costellaria) Geobgii, n.sp. Fig. Ill (p. 222).

Mitra testa fusiformi, nigra, apice acutissimo, anfractibus 11, ad
. suturas paullum impressis, longitudinaliter arete costatis, costis rectis,

Isevibus, nitidis, interstitiis spiraliter sulculosis, interdum evanidis,

colore omnino nigro, zona angusta albida superiores apud anfractus

infra medium, ultimo anfractu centraliter accincta, apertura oblonga,

intus spiraliter striata, labro recto, nitido, nigro, columella triplicata.

Long. 17-20, lat. 6-9 mm.
Five examples of a fusiform Costellaria, with extremely acuminate

apex, rather solid, hardly shining, whorls eleven, slightly impressed

at the sutures, and longitudinally, regularly and closely, ribbed, the

ribs straight, smooth, rather shining, interstices spirally grooved, in

some specimens obsolete. The colour is entirely black, relieved by
a very narrow white band, which in the upper whorls is situate below
the centre, and in the last whorl at the periphery ; aperture oblong,

outer lip rather straight, shining, black or blackish-brown ; columella

having three plaits ; lip internally striate near the aperture.

M. {Costellaria) armillata, Reeve, is allied to this, but of totally

different form. We have carefully compared it with the whole of the

variable ' Cruentata ' section, and do not doubt its distinctness.

Since the name Mitra Booleyi has been employed by Wood-Mason,
though we have failed to trace his description of the species, we give

to this interesting Andamanese form the Christian name of the late

Mr. G. H. Booley.

30. Mitra (Costellaria) Layardi, A. Ad. IN'early allied to

M. crehrilirata, Eeeve : it ranges from Ceylon to the Philippines.

31. Mitra (Costellaria) semifasciata. Lam. A well-marked form,

which is distributed across the Arabian Sea, and Indian Ocean, to the

Polynesian Islands.

32. Mitra (Costellaria) mucronata, Swn. The distribution of

this variable shell is the same as the last. We think Tryon
(Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. iv, p. 174) errs in sinking several well-

marked species as mere varieties of this one; such, for instance, as

M. nodilirata, A. Ad.

33. Mitra (Costellaria) spicata, Reeve. A rare species, admirably

figured by Sowerby (Thes. Conch., pi. xii, fig. 190; pi. xix, fig. 383).

Described as from the Moluccas. We should consider this distinct

from M. fusiformis, Kien., the smooth and shining lower whorl being

characteristic.

34. Mitra (Pitsia) affinis. Reeve. Only one, but that a beautiful

example, came in the collection. It is a Polynesian species, and

nearly akin to M. aureolata, Swn.
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35. Natica areolata, Eecluz. Distinguished by its conspicuous

rotinded callus. It occurs from Australia to the Moluccas, and has

lately been sent from the Arabian Sea by Mr. P. W. Townsend, thus

considerably extending its range.

V. VI.

Fig. V.

„ VI.
Natica strongyla, Melv., var. Andamanica, n.var.

Melv., typical form.

36. Natica strongyla, Melv., var. Andamanica, n. Fig. V.

Natica testa a typo differente solum ajDud umbilicum, callo magis
prominulo, et, colore, pallide stramineo, maculis brunneis transversis

omnino absentibus. Long. 13, lat. 12 mm.
The type, described recently from the Townsend collections,' came

from the Persian Gulf, and was not so large or fully grown as

subsequent specimens (Pig. YI) received this year from the same
locality. The accompanying figure (Pig. Y) will show at a glance

the slight differences as expressed above between the type and
the Andamanese variety. The beautifully multisulcate operculum
is the same in both, and alone would separate the species from any
form of the protean N. Marocliiejisis, Gmel.

37. * Terebka exigua, Desh. A fine example 40 mm. long. This

rare Terebra occurs sparingly in the Andaman Isles, but is reported

also from the east coast of Australia.

38. Cee-ithiopsis Hinduoeum, Melv. Described from Karachi

(P. W. Townsend), where it occurs in great abundance. The
Andaman specimen, though not exactly typical, cannot be distinguished

from it.

39. SoLAEiTJM (Philippia) cingfltjm, Kiener. A beautiful, fawn-
coloured and white, variegated species, perfectly distinct from the allied

8. hyhridum, L., having its headquarters in the Sandwich Isles, and

ranging throughout Polynesia.

40. CoNus (CoEONAxis) Hebr^us, L. One of the most widely dis-

tributed of the genus. Specimens from the Andaman Isles are quite

normal.

^ Mem. Manchester Soc. , vol. xii (1897), No. 7, p. 11.
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41. CoNus (Heemes) scABRnjscuLirs, Chemn. Allied to G.glans, Swn.
Reported from New Caledonia, and widely distributed throughout

Polynesia.

42. CYPRiEA (Lttpoktia) heltola, L. Showing no variety. One of

the most abundant Eastern cowries.

43. CEEiTHiirM ( Vertagus) obeliscus, Brug. A beautiful form, straw-

coloured, mottled with vivid grey at the sutures. Ranges throughout
the Eastern tropics.

44. Ceeithitjm eobusttjii, Shy. According to Tryon (Man. Conch.,

ser. I, vol. ix, p. 135), this is a variety of C. Traillii, Sby., which we
have already recorded from these islands.

45. Teifoeis rubee, Hinds. One specimen, very richly coloured.

Reported from Bourbon I. and Mauritius, to Tahiti and the New
Hebrides.

46. Scalaria latifasciata, Sby. A closely lamellate form, with
broad spiral brown banding. Allied, perhaps too closely, to

8. Clementina, Grateloup, of which S. trifasciata, De Haan, may
be only a variety. It ranges from Mauritius to the Philippines.

47. Onfstus Indicus, Reeve. Ranges throughout the Indian Ocean.

48. * Xenophora solarioides, Reeve. A small and very distinct

species, whose headquarters are the Philippine Isles.

49. Mitrctlaria equestris, L., var. dormitoria, Reeve. One of the

most variable of shells, and also one of the most widely distributed,

occurring in both hemispheres in one or other of its forms.

50. MiTRULARiA TECTUM-siNENSE, Lam. A. coucentrically laminated,

conical species, perhaps not specifically separate from the foregoing,

bat less widely distributed, not having been recorded as yet from
American shores.

51. Yanikoro Deshayesiana, Recluz. It may not be out of place

here to state that Vanikoro (1832) of Quoy & Gaimard has precedence

by nine years over the more familiar Narica, Recluz. The former
name has been objected to as being barbarous, having been so

christened after the Island of Yanikoro, where the original species

{V. cancellata, Lam.) was discovered. Barbarous terms are not

altogether forbidden, only discountenanced as much as possible by
the rules of nomenclature, and for our own part we much prefer such
a name to one which might be confusing, Narica and Natica only
differing by a single letter. Anyhow, Leucotis, Nwainson, 1840, has

precedence by one year over Narica, while Merria, Gray, was not

established until 1842.

52. Turbo radiatus, Gmel. Yery fine specimens. Operculum
shining, with a greenish tinge. Under this name Mr. Pilsbry (Man.
Conch., ser. i, vol. x, p. 200) unites many of Kiener and Reeve's

Avell-known species. The distribution is most extensive, ranging over

the whole Indo -Pacific province.
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.53. Tkochits (Lamprostoma) incrassatus, Lam. A common but

variable Eastern species.

54. Tkochtjs (Lamprostoma) pijstulosus, Pbil. Seemingly a well-

marked shell, but Pilsbry (Man. Conch., ser. i, vol. xi, p. 30) with
some doubt allies it to T. calcaratus, Souv., from New Caledonia.

55. Trochus (Tectus) obeliscus, Gmel. More widely known as

T. pyramis, Born (or Phil.). A very abundant species throughout the

Eastern tropical area.

56. MoNODONTA LABio, L. Recorded from African, Indian, Chinese,

and Japanese coasts, and not uncommonly in most of the Polynesian

islands.

57. Clanculus stigmatarius, A. Ad.

58. Clancttlus tjnedo, A. Ad. This and the preceding species

occur together. We defer to Pilsbry's acute differentiation (Man.

Conch., ser. i, vol. x, pp. 69-71) as regards their distinctness. The
former has the wider distribution, the latter being almost confined to

the New Caledonian Archipelago.

59. Patella testtjbinaria, L. A handsome Patella, which ranges

from the Philippines southward.

60. Patella oculata, Meusch. Two examples. "We consider this

to be a somewhat obscure species.

61. AcM^A (Patelloidea) saccharina, L. Fine examples. Not
uncommon throughout the Eastern area.

62. SiPHONARiA ExiGTjA, Shy. A large species, marked by many,
radiating, white ribs. Its range is from the Philippines south-

westward.

63. PLAcUiSrA PLACEN^TA, L. This, the Placenta orhicularis, Retz, is

especially frequent in Chinese waters.

64. Meleagrina margaritieera, L. Distributed throughout the

Eastern region, in abundance.

65. Amitsium pleuronectes, L. China is its headquarters. It is

the type of the genus Amusium, Bolten.

66. Tellina eoliacea, L. Very fine examples of this beautiful

species, which is distributed from the Philippines south-westward.

67. Mactea ANTiauATA, Spongier. Another fine mollusc, which has

its headquarters in the Philippines.

68. Tapes Indica, Hanley. Not infrequent on the shores of India

proper (Abercrombie, Townsend, etc.).

69. SiLiauA RADiATA, L. A beautiful and common species. The
Pelecypoda in the present collection are very insignificant in number
and interest, as compared with the Gastropoda.
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Summary.

The record for the Marine MoUuscan Fauna of the Andaman Islands,

as shown in our three papers, now stands as follows :

—

No. I ... ... ... 97 species.

„ 11 215 „

„ in 69 „

381 „

The principal genera in the enumeration, when the number of

species in each is computed, are Mitra, Nassa, and Terelra ; these,

with Oliva, were specially sought after by Mr. Booley, and no doubt

many other interesting forms await the explorer, particularly among
the more northern islands of the Andaman group, where, we are

informed, hardly any collecting has yet been done. Prom the

deep sea, however, beyond and around these coasts, and other parts

of the Bay of Bengal, the "Investigator" dredging expedition has

recently procured several new and wonderful abyssal forms, which
are being worked out by Mr. Edgar Smith.
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ON THE DIVERGENT FORMS AT PRESElYT INCORPORATED IN
THE FAMILY MELANIIDJE.

By J. E. S. MooEE.

Read ^th December, 1898.

Ijst his great work on the Morphology and Classification of the Proso-

branchiata, Bouvier ^ showed, after a study of several examples of true

Melaniidse and of the Cerithiidse, that it is impossible on purely

anatomical grounds to separate the one from the other, and he

has made it evident at the same time that within the Melaniidse

as a whole there are forms which in their morphological characters

are widely divergent from one another. Bouvier has described in

some detail the anatomical peculiarities of Melania amarula (Linn.),

Lamarck's type of the genus, M. costata, Quoy & G., M. filocarinata,

Montf., M. t'uherculata, Miill., and M. asperata, Lam.
Through the courtesy of my friend Mr. Edgar Smith, I have been

able to examine a number of other Melanias, and we have con-

sequently now at our disposal a sufficient body of morphological facts

to enable us to discuss with profit the inter-relationships of these

forms.

A large number of the genera and subgenera which are at present

included in the Melaniidse have never been examined anatomically,

but have been referred to this family with M. amarula (Linn.), solely

on the characters of their shells.

On this account it will be found, in the succeeding survey, that

Bouvier's statements,^ firstly, that purely conchological determinations

are always to be regarded as more or less distinctly hypothetical, and

secondly, that " deux coquilles indentiques peuvent proteger des

ahimaux fort differents," are both quite true; and lastly, we shall

see that his conclusion, "la famille des Melaniides est une des plus

mal etablies dans tout le groupe des Prosobranches, elle est pour ainsi

dire basee sur les habitats des genres qui la composent," rather under-

than over-estimates the present unsatisfactory systematic aspect of

the group.

Bouvier found that in M. amarula (Linn.) the nervous system is

constructed on a plan which is characteristic of a large group of

Prosobranchiata, including many families besides the Melaniidse.

In this form the cerebral ganglia are closely applied to each other,

while the pleural ganglia are equally closely applied to them
beneath, or rather immediately behind. On each side the great

pallial nerves have two separate roots, which anastomose in the body-

wall, and thereby give rise to what Bouvier has termed the dijaloneurous

' Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. xvii, torn, iii (1887).
' Tom. cit., p. 130.
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type of nervous sytem. The cerebro- and pedo-pleiiral connectives

are not long, and the pedal ganglia possess no scalariform pedal cords.

This type of nervous system is encountered in the Cerithiidge, and
in a slightly modified form among the Turritellidse, the Typhobiidse,

the Strombidae, the Aporrhaiidse, and the Xenophoridse.

In the genus Melanopsis, on the other hand, Bouvier found that the

nervous system is widely diiferent, being much more comparable to

that met with in the genera Fivtpara, Cyclopho7^iis, and their allies.

Thus, among the different animals which have hitherto been considered

as sufficiently closely related to form the members of a single family,

we find types of organization that are singularly diverse. For purely

conchological reasons three genera of moUusca occurring in Lake
Tanganyika, namely, Nassopsis, Paramelania, and Typhobia, have
also, until lately, been regarded as belonging to the Melaniidse ; and
since I have had an opportunity of fully examining the anatomical

characters of these forms, it will be of interest to review in the light

of Bouvier's work the conclusions to which my researches have led.

In a recent paper ^ I have described the anatomy of Typliolia in

detail, with that of the allied Tanganyikan genus Bathanalia, and have
therein made it evident that both these syphonate gastropods differ

almost as widely from Melania amarula in one direction as Melanopsis

does in another. In Typhohia and Bathanalia the nervous system is

on the same general plan as in Melania amarula, or in Aporrhais ; but
in its general anatomy, as for example in its radula, Typhohia corre-

sponds much more closely to the latter than to the former of these two
genera. I was thus led to dissociate Typhobia and Bathanalia altogether

from the Melaniidse, and place them in a new family, the Typhobiidae,

which, in its general anatomical characters, finds its nearest relations

in Strombus and the Aporrhais group.

Nassopsis, a full account of the anatomy of which will, I hope,

shortly appear in the Quart. Journ. Micros. Sci., exhibits yet another

type of nervous system, the cerebral ganglia being widely separated

from each other. The pleural ganglia are separated from, and are

distinctly below, the cerebral ganglia, as in Vivipara ; but the right

pallial nerve, instead of originating in two roots, as in the latter

genus, here springs as a single trunk from the sub-intestinal ganglion,

which is put into direct connection with the pleural ganglion by
a stout cord. Thus Nassopsis is, according to Bouvier's definition,

strongly zygoneurous on the right side.

These peculiarities, however, are not the only differences between
this and the preceding types. We find that in Nassopsis the cerebral

ganglia are secondarily united by a very distinct labial commissure,

just as in the Rhipidoglossa and such Archi-taenioglossa as Ampullaria
and Vivipara, and to make the homology between the nervous system
of Nassopsis and the more primitive Archi-taenioglossa complete, we
find further that the pedal ganglia are continued backward into long

1 Quart. Journ. Micros. Sci., vol. xli (1898), p. 181,
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scalariform pedal cords} Moreover, we find in JVaftsopsis that the

buccal mass and the salivary glands are similar to those of Littorina

or Vivipara, while the stomach is extremely peculiar. This organ

is in the first place divided into two chambers, into one of which
the oesophagus, intestine, and liver open, while the other has thick

walls, is lined internally with a singularly iridescent membrane, and
contains an almost globular crystalline style. Furthermore, there

appears on the postero-ventral wall of the stomach a spirally arranged

valvular structure, which I am disposed to regard as homologous

with the spiral caecum so frequently present in the Rhipidogiossa.

Similar primitive features are exhibited in the genital apparatus,

for we find that there are no accessory genital organs, and that the

animal is viviparous.

Thus, so far from Nassopsis conforming to the true Melanian tj-pe,

it is seen upon anatomical examination to be a highly peculiar and
primitive form ; a form which I believe to be on the whole more
primitive and more typically representative of the Archi-tsenioglossa

than the genus Vivipara itself.

The existence in this tsenioglossate of what I believe to be the

rhipidoglossate spiral cascum is something quite new, and must be

regarded as of great interest in connecting the Archi-taenioglossa

with the Rhipidogiossa.

I have already pointed out^ that the shell of Nassopsis, like so'

many of the halolimnic Tanganyikan types, is indistinguishable from

the Jurassic Furpurina Bellona, D'Orb., so that, viewed from what-
ever side we will, Nassopsis appears persistently to be a form which
has no connection with the Melaniidse, and belongs to an extremely

old type. I have, therefore, felt justified, at any rate for the present,

in including it among the otherwise extinct Purpurinidse.

In Bythoceras, another mollusc from the deep water of Lake
Tanganyika, we have a form which, judged by the shell and operculum,

appears to be closely related to the genus Paramelania. Paramelania

has always been considered by conchologists to be closely related to

Nassopsis ; but if it bears any relation to Bythoceras—and the reverse

is almost inconceivable—then it can have no affinities whatever with

Nassopsis, because Bythoceras is found to have the general anatomy,

the nerves, the alimentary canal, and pallial complex of the true

Ceritho-Melanian group, while in certain features of its radulaBythoceras

is almost indistinguishable from the marine genus Tympanotomus.

Thus it is apparent that the genera Typhobia, Bythoceras, Nassopsis,

and Melanopsis not only differ as widely from each other as members
of so many distinct families, but that, with the exception of

Bythoceras, they bear not the slightest resemblance to the typical

Melanian group, and must unquestionably be expunged from it.

^ It will have been noted that the European Vivipara is dyaloneurous in Bouvier's

sense ; but I find that in the Tanganyikan genus Neothauma (the generic

distinction of which from Vivipara Dr. Pelseneer regards as superfluous), the

right side of the nervous system is zygoneurous, as in Nassopsis.
2 Quart. Journ. Micros. Sci., vol. xli (1898), p. 303.
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Before, however, going further, it is advisable to discuss somewhat
in detail the anatomical characters of some of the more typical

members of the Melaniidae.

In their admirable work, " Die Siisswasser-Molluscen von Celebes,"

the cousins Sarasin have divided the Melaniidse into three ' unter-

griippen,' namely, Palceo-, Neo-, and Tylo-Melania respectively, and
these groups are distinguished mainly by the characters of their

opercula and radulae.

In the first series the radula has the conspicuous littorinoid

character which is apparent in Melania episcopalis and the genus
Pachychilus, while the operculum is multispiral.

In the Neo-Melanian group the radula has the peculiar features

associated with forms more nearly related to Melania amarula ; as,

for example, Melania punctata (L.), and Melania tuberculata (MiilL),

while the operculum is littorinoid.

Before receiving a copy of the Sarasins' work, I had been led,

from a study of the soft parts and radulae, to form conclusions which
were somewhat similar to the above, and had made use of the terms

Littorino- and Ceritho-Melania.

The third type described by the Sarasins appears to be peculiar to

Celebes, not being represented among the African or the New World
forms.

In Melania episcopalis we find that the radula-sac is long, that

the salivary glands have the true littorinoid character, while the

nerves, except in the probably unimportant feature of being more
normally dyaloneurous on the right, are littorinoid too. There is,

however, a remarkable development of the reproductive apparatus,

in the form of a subcutaneous dorsal pouch, opening beneath the eye,

and connected with the genital aperture by. a groove corresponding,

probably, to that present in the Opisthobranchs. So far as at present

known, this condition is only met with elsewhere in the Tsenioglossa

among some closely allied Philippine species of Melania, and in the

genus Tanganyicia, a form which, however, in many ways belongs

to a totally distinct type. I am therefore led to the conclusion that

the grooves and pouches are probably to be regarded as extremely

primitive characters, and to be looked upon as the last remains among
existing Prosobranchia of the grooves and introversible penes of the

Opisthobranchia.

This opinion is strengthened by the fact that in the female Littorina

and some other forms, such as Strombus, part of this accessory

reproductive apparatus, the groove, still remains, although in these

cases it appears to be quite without function.

The existence of this curious apparatus in M. episcopalis, therefore,

does not necessarily at all dissociate it from the rest of the Littorino-

Melanias in which the pouch is absent.

I have come, therefore, to the conclusion that it is in the highest

degree probable the Littorino-Melanias (or Palaeo-Melanias of the

Sarasins) have arisen, independently from the Ceritho- or Neo-Melanias,

as fresh-water derivatives of an old littorinoid group ; but it is clear

that, if this be so, such conchological similarities as these two groups
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now exhibit are due merely to convergence, and are not real. To sum
up : It appears that a number of forms, such as Typholia, Bythoceras,

JVassopsis, and Melanopsis, must unquestionably be excluded from the

Melaniidse, if that family is to be represented by the Ilelania amarula

type, and they will have either to be incorporated into other totally

distinct families or formed into new ones. It also seems that those

forms which remain can be split up into the Littorino- and Ceritho-

Melanias respectively, and that neither of these groups bears any near

morphological relationship to the other.

Lastly, Bouvier, as noted, has already reduced the distinction between
the Ceritho-Melanias and the Cerithiidse to a vanishing point, by
showing that apart from the characters of their shells the members
of these families are not capable of being morphologically distinguished

from each other. Family distinctions are, however, generally far greater

than this even among the Prosobranchia, and it is only logical, there-

fore, that the Ceritho-Melanias, with their type, Melanin amarula,

should be bodily transferred to the Cerithiidae as simply the fresh-

water contingent of that family.

This would necessitate the creation of a new family name for the

littorinoid forms, if further investigation does not show, as it possibly

will, that they must be transferred bodily to the Littorinidse.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE SYi\ONYMY AND AFFINITIES OF
DONOVANIA MINIMA (Mont.).

By Martin F. Woodwaed,

Demonstrator of Zoology, Eoyal College of Science, London.

Read ^th December, 1898.

The observations recorded in this note were made at the suggestion

of Mr. E. E. Sykes, who sent me two live specimens of Bonovania

minima, with the request that I would endeavour to determine its

correct systematic position, considerable uncertainty existing as to

whether it should be regarded as belonging to the Pleurotomidae, or to

the Miu'icidse.

On looking up the various published descriptions of this shell

I found that, in addition to the uncertainty regarding its affinities,

there was an almost worse confusion concerning its name. I have,

therefore, been at some pains to work out the synonymy of this

species, and though in the end I have adopted the name Bonovania,

given by Bucquoy, Dautzenberg, and Dollfus, yet, since I do not

quite agree with all the synonyms they have accepted for it, I have
ventured to append a short account of my re-investigation of the

subject.

The earliest undoubted record is generally admitted to be that of

Montagu, in 1803,^ when, under the name of- Buccinum minimum, he

described a small shell answering perfectly to an almost mature
specimen of Bonovania. His figure is bad and unrecognisable, but
the description, as regards form, sculpture, colour, size, and locality,

fits extremely well. Hence Montagu's specific name is still retained.

There seems, however, to have been a doubt in the minds of some
writers whether Montagu, or Donovan first named this shell. The
latter author figured and described^ very briefly, under the name
of Buceinum hrunneum, a shell which appears to correspond to

Montagu's Buceinum minimum. Considerable confusion exists as to the

exact date of publication of the various volumes of Donovan's British

Shells, vol. V being variously given as 1802 and 1803. Mr. C.

Davies Sherbom,^ who has investigated this matter, informs me that

there is little doubt that the second half of vol. v, which contains

1 Montagu, Test. Brit., pt. i (1803), p. 247, pi. viii, fig. 2.

2 Nat. Hist. Brit. Shells, vol. v, pi. cxix, fig. 2.

' Mr. CD. Sherborn's investigations show that the work was published in sixty

monthly parts, of which the first was issued in 1799 (month not known). The
five volumes appeared as follows: vol. i, 1799-1800 ; vol. ii, 1800-1 ; vol. iii,

1801-2 ; vol. iv, 1802-3 ; vol. V, 1803-4. Thus the later part of vol. v, in

which he describes Buceinum bnmnemn, did not appear until 1804.

VOL. HI.—MARCH, 1899. 16
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the description of Buccinum brunneum, was not published till 1804,

SO that Montagu's Buccinum minimum, 1803, evidently has priority.

The B. minimum of Montagu was accepted by all the early

conchological writers, Maton & Rackett, De Blainville, Dillwyn,
and possibly Wood, whose figure, however, suggests a hairy shell.

Fleming, who called it Fusus minimus, was the first to throw doubt
on its determination as a Buccinum.

In 1826 Kisso ^ described three new genera of Gastropoda—
Lachesis, Anna, and Nescea (two species)—which call for special

comment. The descriptions of these are not very precise, but the

figures are very clear, and if correct, appear to me to show that

neither Lachesis, nor Nescea has anything to do with Montagu's
Buccinum minimum ; this conclusion is supported by the definitions

of the genera, so far as they go.

The type of the genus Anna, which Risso placed with the

Pleurotomidas, more nearly resembles our shell, but differs from it

conspicuously in size, being 10 mm. long, whereas Buccinum minimum,
Mont., rarely exceeds 5 mm. Anna, moreover, was a fossil form.

All traces of this type appear to have been lost, and I can find

no mention of later date of an undoubted Anna. Thus it seems
inadvisable, considering the uncertainty with which this genus is

enshrouded, and its slight resemblance only to Buccinum minimum,
to refer the latter to it.

After this date we find Montagu's shell masquerading under
a variety of names ; it becomes the Nassa minima of Brown, and,

according to some, the Fusus subnigris of the same author, but this

I think doubtful, since that shell is considerably larger than
Montagu's.

It seems to me extremely probable that a slightly larger

Mediterranean species * of the same genus, having more whorls than
Montagu's shell, has been confused with the latter, and as such
I should regard Buccinum minimum, Philippi, B. rubrum, Potiez &
Michaud, and Fusus turritellatus, Deshayes.

Further confusion regarding Montagu's shell was introduced by
Grey,^ when he revived Kisso's genus Anna, and regarded A. Massena,

Risso, as synonymous with Buccinum minimum, Mont., Fusus turri-

tellatus, Desh., and Buccinum Scacchianum, Philippi, thus confusing at

least two, if not three or four, perfectly distinct shells. B. Scacchianiim,

Philippi (= Purpura picta of Turton and of Scacchi, and Nassa picta

of Brown), is probably a Columbella, and in no way resembles Buccinum
minimum, Fusus turritellatus, or Anna Massena. Grey also regarded

Risso's two genera Lachesis and Nescea as identical and as synonyms
of Pi&ania.^

1 Nat. Hist., torn, iv, pp. 211, 214, and 233, pi. v, figs. 65, 67, 68, and 69.

2 Monterosato mentions five Mediterranean species of the genus Lachesis

(? — Donovania).
•^ Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 134.
* T.c, p. 133.
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The earliest record which I can find of the application of Eisso's

generic term Lacliesis to Montagu's Buccinum minimum is in S. P.

"Woodward's Manual in 1851, and from that date Montagu's shell

appears to have been known under this name to most conchologists

(e.g., Forbes & Hanley, Adams, Gwyn Jeffreys, Monterosato, and
Pischer). In 1882 Bucquoy, Dautzenberg, and Dollfus proposed

the name Donovania for this shell on the grounds that Lacliesis and
Nesaa were both preoccupied; these authors give a very excellent

account of this shell, and a full synonymy, but are, I think, wrong
in their conclusion that the genera Lacliesis and Nesma of Eisso were
founded upon specimens of Buccinum minimum, Mont. I do not

know whether S. P. Woodward was the first to perpetrate this error,

but am sure that a careful comparison of Kisso's figures and
description of Lacliesis and Nescea with a good example of Montagu's
shell will show that they are quite distinct. We are indebted,

therefore, to MM. Bucquoy, Dautzenberg, and Dollfus for a very
appropriate name for Buccinum minimum, Mont., and may in future

safely speak of the shell as Donovania minima (Mont.).

With respect to its systematic position, Donovania minima was of

course originally placed in the Buccinidse, and with slight wanderings
held this position until 1847, when Grey placed it, under the

generic name Anna, in his section Conina of the family Muricidse.

S. P. Woodward in 1851 placed it doubtfully as a section of Pleuro-

toma. Porbes & Hanley referred it in 1855 to the Muricidae, but
Adams in 1858 restored it to the Pleurotomidse ; in 1867 Jeffreys,

who first describes the animal, placed it in the Muricidae ; Bucquoy,
Dautzenberg, and Dollfus, and, following these authors, Tryon, placed

it with the Pleurotomidse, whilst, lastly, Fischer returned it once

more to the Muricidae.

Some differences exist between the various published descriptions

of the shell of Donovania, owing to the fact that many of these were
based upon immature specimens. It is apparently only late in life,

though not necessarily only in the largest specimens, that the outer

lip becomes thickened, and 5-6 inconspicuous ridges or denticulations,

appear on its inner side. There are six rounded whorls, the apical

one (the protoconch) alone differing in sculpture ; this last is

generally slightly inclined to the major axis of the shell, globose,

and at first finely granular, but gradually develops fine longitudinal

ribs, which lower down become obscured by the conspicuous transverse

spiral striae.

The operculum (Fig. I) is flattened and broad, the nucleus being
apical. Fischer compares it with that of Ocinebra, but it appears to

me, from the position of the nucleus, to approximate more to that of

Pisania.

The animal (Fig. II) is of a pale yellowish, translucent, white,

with opaque white dots scattered over the surface of the foot, body,

and siphon. The siphon is large ; the tentacles moderately developed,

thickened proximally for rather more than one-third of their total

length, the eyes being situated at the posterior side at the distal end
of this thickened portion, the extremities of the tentacles taper
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slightly ; a well-marked penis is present ; the foot is long and narrow,
slightly expanded anteriorly, where it presents a convex border,
divided into two by a transverse groove, the latter being continued up
the side of the foot almost to the operculum, this groove probably
separates the propodium from the mesopodium, posteriorly the foot

tapers very slightly, and is finally rounded off; the operculum projects
on either side of the foot.

The radula is long and narrow, and typically rhachiglossate ; it

consists of about fifty transverse rows, each of which is composed
of three teeth (Fig. III). The median tooth presents a roughly
quadrangular base, the . anterior border being concave, and a small
backwardly directed conical cusp ; the lateral teeth are large and

Fig. I. Operculum of Donovania minima.

,, II. Ventral aspect of the animal.

,, III. Transverse row of teeth from the radula.

(All considerably magnified.)

tricuspid, the cusps incurved and increasing in size from within
outwards, the base is concave anteriorly, and produced laterally into

a handle-like process.

The character of the radula shows at once that Donovania has no
connection with the Pleurotomidse, but that it is typically rhachi-

glossate. It, however, differs considerably from the Muricidse in the

form of its teeth, approaching more nearly to the Buccinidse, and
amongst them perhaps most closely to Pisania. In its central tooth

we find a suggestion of Sipho, while its lateral teeth are much more
buccinoid, but peculiar in the lateral prolongation of the base.

Fischer places the genus Pisania in the Buccinidae, and to that

family I think we should also refer Ponovania, ranking it next to

Pisania, which it approximates somewhat, as already mentioned, both
in its radula and operculum.
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ORDINAEY MEETING.

Teidat, 11th November, 1898.

Professor G. B. Howes, LL.D., F.E.S., etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following were elected to membersliip of the Society : T. H.
Aldrich, Sir Henry H. Howorth, Dr. H. von Jhering.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " A Kevision of the Pliocene Non-Marine Mollusca of England."
Ey A. S. Kennard and B. B. Woodward, F.L.S., etc.

2. "Description of two new species of Trochidse from the Com-
mander Islands." By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

3. " Description of a new species of TridacnaV By G. B.
Sowerby, E.L.S., etc.

4. "On some supposed new species of Land Mollusca from the

Moluccas." By H. Fulton.

Mr. E. R. Sykes exhibited several species of JEnlima from Guernsey,
including specimens of E. gracilis^ Forbes, usually regarded as a variety

of E. distorta, Desh., and gave reasons for regarding Forbes' species as

a sound one. Mr, Sykes also showed and remarked upon specimens
of Micraulax from Ceylon.

Mr. M. F. "Woodward exhibited a wax model of the animal of

Pleurotomaria Beyriehii, Hilg., and drew attention to many interesting

features in the external anatomy.
Specimens and drawings in illustration of their papers were placed

on the table by A. S. Kennard, B. B. Woodward, E. A. Smith,
H. Fulton, and G. B. Sowerby.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Fkidat, 9th December, 1898.

J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S. , etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following were elected to membership of the Society

:

T. Howard Bloomer and Professor H. de Cort.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " Notes on a third collection of Marine Shells from the Andaman
Islands, with descriptions of new species of Mitra?'' By J. Cosmo
Melvill, M.A., F.L.S., etc., and E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

2. " Descriptions of three new species of Marine Shells from N.W.
Australia." By Edgar A. Smith, F.Z.S. , etc.

3. " The Melaniidse, a heterogeneous family." By J. E. S. Moore.
4. "On the Synonymy and Affinities of Donovania minima, Mont."

By M. F. Woodward.
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Mr. S. I. Da Costa exhibited a series of very rare Bulimi and

Bulimuli from South America, including an unnamed and probably

new BuUmulus.
Mr. J. Cosmo Melvill showed specimens of Cyprcea caput-serpentis

and of his new form C. eaput-draconis, and he brought forward

additional evidence in favour of regarding the latter as a distinct

form. He also with Mr. Sykes exhibited specimens in illustration

of their joint paper. Mr. Sykes placed on the table specimens in

illustration of Mr. M. P. Woodward's paper.
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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austek, F.R.S., etc.

Delivered lOth February, 1899.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Address of your first President, Dr. Henry Woodward,
contained, as he happily termed it, "a haul of the naturalist's

dredge," and enumerated in chronological order the progress of

marine exploration, both prirate and public, the outcome of many
cruises, initiated by our own and foreign nations, to investigate the
fauna of the deep sea ; and he followed this by several pages of the
interesting results, with valuable suggestions as to the distribution

of certain forms in time and space.

Tour second President, Dr. G. B. Howes, has on two occasions,

in 1895 and 189B, taken as his subject the progress of malacological

science, during the short existence of our Society, in the field, the

museum, and the laboratory. In these two Addresses Dr. Howes'
large and varied knowledge not only of the literature on the subject,

but of the great work in progress, is shown on every page. I feel

it a difficult task to follow so talented a predecessor in this chair.

He stands on a platform of biological inquiry which I, although
keenly desiring to explore it closely, can only survey from a distance.

Hence I cannot hope to cover so wide a field, full of fresh discovery

and suggestiveness. My sphere of labour has been in India, an
area large in itself, but small when compared to the rest of the

world ; my researches have been confined to the land and fresh-

water mollusca, and as a field collector to only a portion of our
Indian Empire. My duties carried me for years to the high
mountains of the country, never to the seaboard, so that my know-
ledge of marine shells is restricted to such fossil forms as I had
opportunity now and then to collect.

A short account of the Indian workers in this branch of ISTatural

History may be of interest. Excluding the European conchologists,

Pfeiffer, Cuming, etc., who described single species, or collections,

from the East, brought or sent home at various times, with the

localities often very ill-defined, according to our present ideas and
requirements regarding distribution, the work of conchology in

our Indian possessions does not go back very far in time. The
first systematic collectors of land-shells were Capt. Thomas Hutton,
of the 37th Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry, and Mr. W. H.
Benson, of the Bengal Civil Service. Hutton's first contribution

is to be found in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

entitled "Notices of some Land and Eresh^-water Shells occurring in

VOL. HI. JULY, 1899. 17
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Afghanistan." He was with the Aniiy of the Indus that advanced

into that country in 1839, and the collection was made between

Dadur in Sind, to Girishk on the Helmund, crossing the Bolan Pass,

This is a country fresh in our memories ; another army has gone

into it and returned, but we know very little more of its land

mollusca. Officers of the Army, interested in any branch of Natural

History, are as rare in these days as they were in Hutton's time. I

can only name one man, Mr. M. T. Ogle, an old Survey Assistant of

my own, who brought back any shells from Afghanistan. Except

when on actual service in face of an active enemy, no men have

hotter opportunities for research than officers of H.M. Army. Days,

weeks, even months, are spent by many in the most favourable places

in the world, where Nature is lavish of her gifts, where the monotony

and solitude of the life are to some temperaments almost unbearable

;

in such a quarter, if they only possessed an interest in some branch

of science, their lives would at once be full of pleasure, and the

sameness of the daily military duty would not be felt. It is no

excuse to say there is no time, or that duties would be neglected

;

the lives of such men as Sir Henry Rawlinson (and many others

can be recalled) show what can be, and has been, accomplished by
our race in every part of the world, even when fully employed

departmentally.

Benson, to whom Hutton sent most of his shells, and with whom
he was in constant communication, began work about the year 1834.

In August of that year he exhibited, at a meeting of the Zoological

Society of London, a collection of land and fresh-water shells formed

in the Gangetic Provinces of India. It comprised forty species, which

he presented to the Society, and it would be interesting to know
what eventually became of them. His paper was an important

communication, and followed a previous one in 1832 to the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, on a collection presented to that Society from the

same part of India. The animal of a Macrochlamys was described

for the first time, and even reached this country alive.

From this period Benson was an enthusiastic worker, and it may
be truly said that he laid the foundation for the study of Indian

terrestrial and fluviatile mollusca on a thoroughly scientific basis.

More important too, for his time, he was imbued with that proper

appreciation of geographical distribution, without which so much of

the value of malacology as a science is lost. His descriptions are

most accurate, and his remarks and conclusions often of great interest.

By his excellent example he gathered about him a number of men in

the service of the Hon. East India Company, who followed in his

footsteps. We find among these some, whose names are household

words in Indian Natural History; others, full of future promise,

fell in the service of their country ; whilst a few yet survive. The
following is a list of such of these early workers whose names most

deserve to be recorded and recalled to memory, since we are indebted

to them for contributions towards our present studies, and many
of their names will be familiar to you in nomenclature, though the

individual naturalist or collector is known but to a few :—Major
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Alexander, Dr. J. F. Bacon, Col, AV. G. Baker, Sir David Barclay,

Col. E. H. Beddomc, Capt. C. A. Benson, Dr. ^Y. Bland, E.N.,

Capt. "W". T. Boys, Lient. Burkinyoung, Dr. Theo. Cantor, J. Chesson,

Lieut. W. G. Cox, Dr. Francis Day, Eev. S. B. Fairbank, Major
FitzGerald, Col. Robert Gordon, A. A. Gould, Capt. J. C. HaugMon,
Dr. Heifer, Dr. 11. Hnngerford, Col. Jenkins, Dr. Jerdon, E. L.

Layard, Hugh iS^evill, Dr. J. T. Pearson, Jas. Prinscp, Dr. Eawes,

Major Rowlatt, Capt. Sankey, R.E., and Mrs Sankey, J. Doyle Smith,

Sir E. Tennent, Dr. Thomson, Dr. Traill, Robert Trotter, and

Dr. Walker.
I began collecting seriously in 1862, and my first small gathering,

made near Skardo in Little Tibet, was sent home to be named by
S. P. Woodward.^ At this time Captain Thomas Hutton, who had
retired and was residing at Jellapahar Mussoorie, was the first officer

I met, after ten years in the country, who possessed a library, with the

exception of Dr. Verchere, a geologist, who took an interest in natural

history. I owe a considerable debt of gratitude to Hutton for the loan

of books and for assistance in naming some of the first species I got

.

together in the N.AV. Himalaya. The remains of his own collection

he had about this time sent to a married sister, living in Australia,

and it would be interesting to know what eventually became of these,

since thej' included so many species identified with both Hutton's and

Benson's labours. A great stimulus to Indian conchology and science

generally was given when the Government of India established the

Geological Survey Department in 1851. Dr. Thomas Oldham was
selected Superintendent, and as the work expanded it was followed

by the appointment of Assistants, men with scientific training,

acquired either on the home surveys, or at the School of Mines.

Most of the Assistants on the Geolo2;ical Survey began to collect

and publish the results. T. Oldham.^AV. Theobald, W. T. Blanford,

H. F. Blanford, AV. King, R. B. Foote are conspicuous for the work
they have done ; they were followed later by F, Stoliczka and V. Ball.

The formation of the Indian Museum and the transfer to it of

the valuable collections formed under the care of the Asiatic Society

of Bengal, accompanied by the appointment of Dr. J. Anderson as

Superintendent, with Geoft'rey Nevill as an assistant, was a further

stimulus to our particular branch of Natural History.

I have mentioned Ferdinand Stoliczka, and I am safe in saying

that some of the most valuable papers on Malacology were published

by him. It hud been his intention to work out the whole of the

land operculated genera. Alas ! he never lived to accomplish this.

He was appointed Geologist and Naturalist to the Yarkand Mission,

and on the return journey, up on the Karakoram Pass, he succumbed
to the eti'ects of the great altitude, and science lost a most gifted and
promising disciple.

Thus it was that from about 1856 onwards there existed in India

a small band of naturalists, devoted to the collection and study of

1 Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. 388.
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its recent mollusca, as the many papers published at this period

testify.

It was my good fortune to become associated with several of

these naturalists, whom I may call fellow surveyors, and to form

many lifelong friendships. The association particularly with Henry
r. and W. T. Blanford, Ferdinand Stoliczka, and Geoffrey I^evill,

I can well say has brightened my life, and led to a more profitable

use of many hours of that life. It gave a stimulus to research when
in the field, and enlivened days of solitude when extending the

survey of India into the then unknown districts of its Eastern

Frontier.

I feel now another pleasure in the satisfaction that I was able,

in my turn, to import new interests into the lives of others, my
assistants on the Eastern Frontier Survey, that I know rendered

their work more pleasurable, and made it something more than the

daily use of the theodolite and plane table. Among these I may
mention M. T. Ogle, W. Chennell, both of whom eventually died

from the exposure and hard Avork they underwent, W. Robert
Belletty, Captain Badgley, and last, and my latest contributor in

Burma, Colonel E. "Woodthorpe, R.E, the news of whose sad death

in Calcutta has only reached me since I began to write this address.

As collectors in Ornithology, Entomology, and particularly in

Conchology, these assistants greatly distinguished themselves.

On being transferred from Kashmir and the N.W. Himalayas to

the Eastern Frontier, I soon learned what a veritable mine of wealth

in land-shells this part of India presented. I shall not readily

forget my first arrival in 1865, at the base of the Khasi range at

Teria Ghat, with its great profusion of animal and plant life, amid
scenery so well described by Sir Joseph Hooker in his "Himalayan
Journals." Every condition suited to molluscan life is there extant.

A humid atmosphere, limestone rocks, or rich vegetable mould,

a shady forest, with a luxuriant growth of mosses, ferns, bamboos,

and palms. Species of many genera were there seen by me for

the first time, and in abundance—the large, finely marked Cyelophorus^

the hairy Spiraculum, the glassy Pupina, curiously formed Alycceus,

delicate Diplommatina, and minute pink Georissa, with many an
interesting form of Helix. It is not surprising that in such a field

I continued to collect, and since that time it has been my endeavour
to extract something useful out of the materials I got together,

and the opportunities for observation then afforded to me. The
result is my position here this evening, for the honour of which my
thanks are due to you. I can assure you that I often feel I did

not make all the use of the opportunities that presented themselves.

I wish I possessed the magician's power to transfer myself to many
similar, even richer spots, I can recall, and in the capacity of guide

see some of the younger working members of this Society gathering

in what would there await them, and I feel sure many would not
object to be my fellow-travellers on such an expedition.

I must return to Teria Ghat : it teaches us something, viz., that the

molluscan fauna, even in what may be called a well explored part of
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India, has not yet been by any means exhausted, especially as concerns

the minute forms, such as Pupa, Acmella, Paludesirma, etc. These
live on the moist green surface of the rocks, or on the mossy ledges,

but only during the rains. When I tell you that from the neighbour-
hood of one place, Cherra Punji, I only succeeded in finding two such
species, and one of these I sought for in vain a few years afterwards,

how many must remain to be discovered in the successive deep gorges
east and west of Teria, 130 miles on one side to the Garo Hills and
150 miles to the Naga Hills on the other. The heat, the drenching
rain, the necessary exposure, and the insalubrity of some of these

valleys during the summer months render them almost inaccessible,

except to a most keen and strong collector. The rainy season is also the

best time for seeking the slug-like forms, of which several must remain
to be discovered. Such a form lives on the south end of the Cherra
Plateau, near the great cave. One day in the month of June, when
with a party of Khasias forcing our way through the dense scrub to

the mouth of the cave, I took off a leaf a slug of a geniis which I had
never seen before. During the transfer to a box it was dropped into

the undergrowth, and could not again be found, and although further

search was made as we proceeded, I never succeeded in finding another.

How often it is that species one year most abundant are not
obtainable the next. Benson's account of the discovery in 1842, at

Moradabad, of Camptoceras terebra is a good example ; in 1843, in the

same piece of water which had once formed the bed of the Kam Ganga
River, only three specimens could be found; in 1845 none could be
seen at all. This genus was not again met with until 1869, when
I discovered one morning in a marsh in the Maimensing District, near
the base of the Garo Hills, not only one, but two species, which
were described by Henry Blanford as C. Austeni and C. lineatum.

This spot is 760 miles from Moradabad. No one has ever taken them
since, yet the genus must be, I feel convinced, a common one, of

which other species probably will some day be discovered. It is still

more interesting to relate that this genus, so little known even at the
present time, was found fossil by Mr. Shrubsole about 1880, in the
Eocene beds of Sheppey, and the species was identified, described, and
figured by me as C. priscum. This is a remarkable fact in the
distribution of a genus in time and area. With such a gap to bridge

over it should make us very careful in drawing conclusions regarding

the original development and course of distribution of animal life, and
its range in time. We have to bear in mind as well the extreme paucity

of the material we have to work with, limited to so few genera, no
fossil evidence at all in the majority of them.

This leads me to draw attention to the work that yet remains
to be accomplished, not only among living forms, but their

fossil predecessors, and how little has yet been effected. Take,
for example, the mammalian fossil beds of Miocene and Pliocene

age, perhaps better known as the Siwalik Series, tilted and faulted,

compressed against the base of the Himalayas, and skirting the

Sulaiman Range to Baluchistan. These beds are of enormous
thickness, and present in places land surface after land surface,
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separated by sedimentary deposits, and indicating conditions similar

to those now obtaining in the same part of the world. I once had
an opportunity, on a spell of leave with nothing else to do, of closely

examining these deposits near Nahun, and 1 very soon discovered beds

containing fresh-water shells, belonging to the genera Unio, Bythinia,

and Vivipara. When digging out inch by inch the pelvis and hind

leg of an elephant, associated with Chelonian remains, which were
embedded in a thick bed of dark clay, several specimens of AmpuUaria
were found. Now these I should not have noticed under an ordinary

passing inspection of the supposed face of the deposit, and it showed
me that a close examination of such clay beds, digging them out and
working over the material Avith a lens, might yiehl important results,

and disclose minute species of not only fresh-water but land shells

also : in such beds, indeed, Camptoceras might even occur. Similarly,

on an exhaustive search, there is much, I am sure, to be yet found
in the later Pliocene deposits of the Valley of Kashmir, which rest

against the northern slopes of the Pir Panjal range. These beds are

of great thickness, presenting at intervals old marsh and lacustrine

surfaces, to obtain a better knowledge of the ancient fauna of which
would be most valuable. I noticed that the fresh-water shells in these

beds were very frequently flattened out by pressure, and compression

of this kind may be one of the reasons for the paucity of fossil land-

shells. Unless quite filled with fine silt they would certainly be

broken, and closely coiled species would fill up very slowly.

These Pliocene beds, capped by the later Karewah deposits, extend

round the Kashmir Valley for sixty miles from the south to the west
and north-west, with a maximum breadth of fifteen miles. At
Hirpur, which is 2,500 feet above the Jhelum River, I estimated

the whole series to be 1,400 feet thick. I could only spare one
afternoon for an examination of this spot. The shells were like

existing species, an acuminate Lymnea and a small Planoriis, the

latter the more abundant; impressions of a bulrush were very common,
and a few small fish scales were detected. These occurred on two
horizons, separated by 65 feet of coarse sands and coarse con-

glomerate. It is evident there is further work to be done here, open
to future travellers. Mammalian remains might also possibly be

found, but the teeth, or bones, of a rakhshus, or demon, were never

reported to me in Kashmir, though such relics are well known
to the natives in the neighbourhood of Jammu and Aknur, for

there they say was the field of a great battle between demons,

Hhunbeer Singh, the Maharajah of Kashmir, had one brought to show
me when I paid him a visit, and we had a long and amusing discussion.

I tried to show him it was the molar of an elephant, but he would not

be convinced.

I should not expect to find many land-shells preserved in these

deposits, for they are by no means common in the Kashmir Valley

at the present day. Bulimus candelaris is perhaps the commonest
shell, but very local. There is still much to be done even in this

part of India. Stoliczka collected here on his way to Yarkand,
while Theobald paid the valley a hasty visit in 1877, at the dry time
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of tlie year. Some twenty species have been recorded, but the limit

of the range of many has yet to be determined. Theobald's list ' of

sixty-four species includes shells from Murree, the base of the outer

hills of the Punjab, and even far out into the plains.

To give some idea of the present land molluscan fauna of the

North-West Frontier, I have listed out all the species hitherto recorded,

separating those north of the Pir Panjal axis of elevation from those

of the south side, Murree and the Punjab frontier. As regards this part

of India, the first list (Appendix A) shows that the majority of the
genera and species are European and Central Asian, with the exception

of a few species of Zonitidee which have passed over into this area.

Species of this purely Oriental group are not numerous ; only five

genera, represented by as many species, occur. Three of these were
found at Sonamurg, at the head of the Sind Yalley at 10,000 feet,

where the cold of Winter is even at the present day extreme, and
deep snow covers the ground for many months. During the Glacial

Period this valley was filled hj a glacier forty miles in length, the
terminal end of which was only about five miles from the Plain of

Kashmir, so the present extension up and occupation of this part

of the Sind Valley by these genera can only date from the decline

of those conditions. The Yalley of Kashmir in early Post-Glacial

times was, I am led to think, quite open, with a temperate
climate ; and as representatives of these genera are now found
living in the Jhelum Valley, at Murree, etc., their original and
Pre-Ulacial extension was from that southern side. Thus we may
infer that a long and gradual exposure to cold conditions has

rendered members of a tropical group able to contend with, and
exist through, a long, rigorous winter. It would be also interesting

to know whether any species of the Zonitidse occur at a similar

altitude in the main valleys of Maru Wardwan, which were also

for many, many miles of their course once filled with ice, and
how far exactly such species do extend. The same information is

wanted on the Chenab and Sutlej llivers. In Kashmir not a single

operculated land-shell is recorded ;
- two or three of the Helices are

well-known N.W. Himalayan forms. The second list (Appendix li)

IS a fuller one as regards the Land Shells. The greater number are

found in the N.AV. Himalayas, and indicate extension from that

direction. Further west, we know nothing of the land-shells of

Chitral and the Khyber Hills, the few obtained from the Kuttak
Hills and the Kuram Valley are confined to the genera JPetrcetcs,

Bensonia, and a Macrochlamys very close to M. Flemingi. In
Afghanistan Palasarctic species come in, and in Sind, on the

Khojhak range, a Parmacella has been found.

We have here reached the limit of the extension of the Zonitidee,

and I will now pass to a review of the genera and subgenera of

the Zonitida), more particularly concerning what is known up to

1 Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vol. xlvii, pt. 2 (1878), p. 148.
^ The exact limit of Alycmis and of JJiplommatina west of the Sutlej has yet to be

ascertained.
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the present of tlieir anatomy, and what value it may be in future

classification.

The classification of the Indian Land MoUusca having up to the

present been based mainly on such conchological knowledge we
possessed, aided by a few external characters of the animals, I have

thought it might be of interest, and particularly to the members of

this Society, to treat the subject from a malacological point of view.

I propose to limit my observations to this large, interesting, and,

I believe, very ancient family, the Zonitidae. Semper, Yon Martens,

Stoliczka, Simroth, and others have done much excellent pre-

liminary work on the anatomy and external form of the animal in many
of the genera described by them, and these authorities I shall quote.

The material I have myself obtained, examined, and refer to, may
perhaps interest other workers, and, if it does nothing more, will,

I trust, extend the knowledge of present distribution, and give

perhaps a glimpse of the past history, or phylogeny of some genera

and subgenera,

A study of this family extending over many years enables me to

show to what extent variation in the internal organs has proceeded

in different species, and how restricted such differences are to species

within certain well-defined areas. This variation seems to play

round certain organs, leaving others unchanged.
In this investigation I have taken cognizance of every character,

internal or external, that I found to vary, and it naturally follows

that some organs assume a greater prominence than others. I have
disregarded the nervous system, for it is a study in itself. Although
in the more slug-like fonus there may be found considerable modi-

fication of the salivary glands, the form of the buccal mass, the coils

of the intestine, and the position of retractor muscle attachments,

they may well be also treated as specific differences, and at present

left alone ; nor does the form of the mucous pore assist very much.
The value of the arrangement of the intestinal coils in classification

has lately been very well exemplified by H. A. Pilsbry and
E. C. Vanatta in a paper on a " Eevision of North American Slugs," ^

as well as in a paper on the " Phylogeny of the Genera of Arionidse." ^

I must here quote a paragraph from the above joint paper :^

" Trivial and unsatisfactory as are the external features of slugs,

the details of their internal morphology are wonderfully varied.

Everywhere there are important characters, and those who starve

their souls on a mere study of the genitalia and oral armature miss

the best part of the feast." This is true of every family, but it

applies more particularly to the Zonitidse. Valuable material is con-

stantly coming into the country, yet how much of it, only partially

examined, is thrown away. The animal is mutilated, the head being

severed from the body, and the most interesting organs destroyed

» Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1898, pp. 219-261.
- Ante, p. 94.
^ T.c, p. 219.
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merely to extract one single character, the odontophore, whicli,

valuable in one respect, is useless, except -when taken in conjunction

with all the other characters.

The genus Macrochlamys, originally named by Benson from the

presence of the peculiar mantle lobes which play over the surface of

the shell, being a well-known genus, and the richest in species

of the whole family, with an extensive range, I shall take it first,

show the modifications the animal presents, and then pass on to other,

more or less similar genera. The typical Macrochlamys (section A)
is a common form in Calcutta, extending thence up the Gangetic

Valley, from the Rajmahal Hills to Allahabad, in the north-west

Himalaya as far east as Murree, where M. splendens is recorded by
Theobald. M. Flemingi is also found there. A yet undescribed

species, allied to this last, I have received from the Kuram Valley.

The genus occurs eastward from Darjiling, the Bhutan, Dafla, and

Singpho Hills,^ by the Naga Hills, the plain districts to the south,

and away to Arakan and Pegu.

In addition to the presence of shell-lobes on both sides of the body
and division of the left neck lobe into two distinct portions, the most

noticeable character of the typical form (section A) is to be found in the

genitalia. This consists of a coiled, coecum-like appendage, where the

retractor muscle is given oif from the male organ. Still, the characters

of the typical Calcutta species, M. Hardwickii, are not constant over

the area I have indicated.

In the Munipur and Naga Hills and North Burma a form is met
with, M. atricolor (section B), which ranges to Bamao in North
Burma. In this the left shell lobe cannot be seen, while, on the

other hand, the right shell lobe is enormously developed, and in life

must extend right across the shell : the long flagellum of the

male organ is reduced to a mere rounded knob. Another departure

from the type is M. Cacharica (section C). In this the amatorial

organ is absent. This variation is not an accidental matter, as

some malacologists might suppose, but seems constant in all the

specimens I examined, and a similar modification is to be found in

other genera of the Zonitidse, while Pilsbry has noted the loss of this

organ in other families with which he has dealt.

Let us turn next to notice two genera, peculiarly distinct in their

shell characters from Macrochlamys, with its thin, glassy test. These

are Oxytes and Bensonia, with large, solid, often shai-ply keeled shells.

Again, we meet in both with the coiled coecum from which the retractor

muscle springs, and which in Orohia is enormously developed. This

character, I may j)oint out, I have never seen in any other Indian

genus besides these. "Whence it is derived, and what its special

function may be, I am at a loss to say. Oxytes and Bensonia possess

no shell-lobes to the mantle, but have the left dorsal lobe divided into

^ The species from these hills remains to be named and described. It is small, of the

type of M. levicula, and although only 12 mm. in diameter, every character,

even to the coiled coecum, is present. Size, therefore, has little to do with the

simplification of the genitalia.
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two very diBtinct and separate portions. There are some minor
differences in the radulfe of the different species, but on the whole

they appear to me nearer to Macrochlamijs than to any other genus.

Oxytes ranges from Darjiling (0. orobia), the Bhutan Hills, and the

Khasi Hills, to Burma and Tenasserim.

Be7isonia is represented in the ISTorth-West Himalaya by B. lahiata,

and thence ranges to Kashmir and Murree, and in B. Wynnei to the

arid Kuttak Hills, near Peshawur, and the Kuram Yalley. Tt is

thus a North-West Indian genus. I am, however, inclined to think

a species like, or near to B. convexa occurs at Darjiling, but I have not

met with any animal that could be referred to it in the Eastern Hills

or in Southern India.

Passing south-eastward towards the confines of the area I have

defined for Macrochlamijs, we find a change commencing in M. re-

splendens (section E), of Tenasserim; we have the shell-lobes still

present, but the generative organs are modified in that the coiled

mass has gone, and the male organ is more like that of Hemiplecta

{Humphreysiana). In a large Siamese species we find the same

features, and I think we are here beyond the range of the Indian

type of the genus.

I have failed to find among any Macrochlamys-like shells of

Peninsular India the exact similarity of anatomical detail so typical

of the genus ; there are many shells in this part of India which up to

the present are included in it, among them being M. pedina and
M. platychlamys, from Bombay. The first-named I include in section

D of Macrochlamys. It has both the right and left shell lobes, but the

fonner is extremely rudimentary, and judging from analogy and its

reduced size in spirit, it cannot be largely protrusible in life. The male
organ has become altered in form, its most interesting feature being

the replacement of the many-coiled disc by a simple short bend in a

coecum-like process, the retractor muscle rising beyond and above this.

The other species, platychlamys, presents far greater diversity when
compared with species of Macrochlamys. The broad shell-lobes cover

the shell almost completely in life, and the generative organs are on

a very different plan, and comparatively simple in detail. The exami-

nation of the Ceylon shell regulata presented anatomical characters

of the same type, and I have therefore placed these two species in

a new subgenus, Eurychlamys {see Appendix). The most interesting fact

in connection with this particular development is the discovery that

a Sikkim and Bhutan species, planospira, must be included with them.

I previously placed planospira, on account of its shell-lobes and
shell (besides not taking into sufficient consideration all the details

of its internal anatomy), in Austem'a, but it will be seen that its

anatomy does not at all resemble that of the latter genus.

Continuing the review of the shells of Peninsular India and Ceylon,

I have been fortunate in obtaining through various friends, among
whom I may mention Dr. Thurston, Mr. Phipson, Mr. W. T. Blanford,

and particularly Mr. Collett in Ceylon, other species preserved in

spirit, and I am enabled to point out a few details of their general

anatomy. They represent six genera, viz., Ariophaiita, Nilgiria,
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Eiqjiecta, and tlie slug-like forms Africarion, Maricdlla, acd
Ratnadvipia, a new subgenus (cf. p. 253). The two first genera show
so many points in common, that they may be considered very closely

allied indeed. Enplecta presents certain affinities, yet it may be

noticed that in its dorsal lobes there is a departui-e from NUgiria. All

three have very small sessile spermathecas associated with a different

form of spermatophore.

Ariophanta has its headquarters in this part of India, but ranges

northwards up to the edge of the Gangetic plain, only one species,

A. interrupta, crossing the delta and occurring in Jessore, seventy

miles north-east of Calcutta, although it has never been recorded

from further north, or east. As to A. retrorsa of Tenasserim and
Tavoy, I have always doubted whether it really belongs to this

group. I have, however, never had an adult example to dissect,

but the radula certainly presents considerable difi'erences. Several

Malayan species placed in this genus by Semper differ widely in

their anatomy, and must, I consider, be placed elsewhere.

Euplecta is a genus typical of this Peninsula and presenting the

greatest development of species in Ceylon. In the details of its

generative system it shows a change, and one noticeable at once ; briefly

stated, a broad muscular band gathers a portion of the male organ

together and forms a loop. It possesses also a very small right shell

lobe, of about the same size as in M. pedina, but no left shell lobe.

The very striking form of the spermatophore, so very different from
any other with Avhich I am acquainted, is also noteworthy. Very many
species were originally placed in this genus of Semper's, yet I believe

myself that all foreign to this part of India will finally have to be

removed from it. The sculpture and character of the shell are very

marked. At present the only species still included in Euplecta that

await examination are two or three inhabiting Darjiling and the Khasi
Hills. These possess so very different a style of sculpture (of which
vidua may be taken as an example) that I cannot believe they are to be

associated with Euplecta.

In southern India AJricarion^ represented by A. ater, stands alone;

no slug-like mollusc hitherto known on the Himalayan, or eastern side

can be placed near it. We have to go to East Africa to find one at all

similar in its anatomy ; it is another interesting example to add to the

list of species, pointed out by W. T. Blanford, as having a similar eastern

transoceanic connection. It was discovered by Colonel Beddome,
and I have not heard of anyone else who has been fortunate enough to

find it. Again, Maricdla is a genus of considerable interest. One
species, M. Beddomei, was described by me under the subgeneric title

I)e]chania. Gray founded his genus from external characters alone,

upon a single specimen in the British Museum, labelled Mahi, which
everyone had assumed to be one of the Seychelles Islands. Mr.
Cockeroll, however, was the first person to associate the name with
Mahe on the south-west coast of Peninsular India, and comparison of

the type with Beddome's specimens, and some others lately received

from Mr. Daly, of Mysore, confirms the identity. It has a very

remarkable similarity to Girasia of the Khasi Hills : there are
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differences in the radula and jaw, and in the shell, which the mantle
lobes cover to a greater extent ; these divergences are only such as

might be expected when the great extent of country intervening is

considered. Our member, Mr, Webb, has lately re-examined this

genus and confirms my original views. I have also, when lately

working out the retractor muscle system of Girasia, examined that of

this southern genus also. The agreement is very great ; no difference

either is to be found in the form of the spermatophore.^

T would here make a few remarks on these curious and beautifully

formed structures ; they have not received the attention they demand
in classification, except from a few biologists. In looking at the
modification and intricate details they present, we are brought to

consider the vast interval of time it must have taken to effect changes
in any group of animals, particularly in the mollusca ; the thousands
and thousands of years represented by the Tertiary Period does not
seem enough for this evolution. How vast it becomes when we try

to reconstruct the form of the spermatophore in the Zonitidae before

they began to branch off one from the other ! "We see that in the case

of such an excretory instrument as a spermatophore any change in the
proportions or details of its different parts, is the result of modifica-

tions that have taken place in the interior of another organ within
which it is moulded, and, again, a proportionate change in that of

another organ, the spermatheca, within which it comes to finally rest.

"When we are trying to extend our knowledge of geographical

distribution we cannot be too particular, or afford to neglect any
morphological details that are presented to us. "While a great deal of

small minor variation has gone on, in a broad sense quite recently, in

the form of the shell, in its sculpture, etc., there has not been, on the

other hand, so great an amount of what constitutes true generic

change. In this family of the Zonitidse, as represented in India, the

spermatophore illustrates this. Only four well-marked and specialized

types have been noticed by me, up to the present, occurring in the
genera: {V) Macrochlamys; (2) Ariophanta and JVilffi'ria; (3) Girasia and
Austenia

; (4) Euplecta ; this last being the most differentiated. These
structures will accentuate the value of certain main groups when the
time comes to decide upon them. There is, however, an enormous
amount of material to be examined, and until this is done we should
hold back from the creation of these divisions and subdivisions, at

which there is a great tendency to play, and occasionally we see no
attempt made to describe the particular characters that mark off one
division from another.

It truly comes to this, the examination of the spermatophore of

every species among the Zonitidfe would be far more satisfactory

than that of the muscular tube that surrounds it, for in the
spermatophore we have reached the end of a stage of development,
the resultant of original birth and existence about to begin again,

^ The restoi-ation of this from broken portions, figured by Mr. Webb (ante, pi. ix,

fig. 6), is not by any means true to nature.
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which, goes no further. The form of the interior or moukl depends

much on the stage of development reached by the spermatophore,

and this modifies the external outline. I do not think this is

sufficiently taken into consideration by certain malacologists, who
are given to see in some genera of the mollusca they are studying

differences which to them are specific, but which truly are extremely

slight variations in the external outline of the reproductive organs.

Keturning again to geographical distribution, I have to notice

another form inhabiting Ceylon, viz. the irradians of Benson,

for which I cannot find a prototype. In its jaw and radula there

are interesting differences as compared with other species, and its

reproductive organs are far simpler than one might have expected.

The tentacles are nearly white in spirit specimens ; in life I believe

they are yellow. On these grounds I have had to create a new
subgenus, Ratnadcipia,^ for its reception.

Smaller species from this part of India will be alluded to further on.

I now pass on to genera occurring in Burma and the Malay
Peninsula, etc. First in importance comes Hemiplecta of Singapur
(the type being H. Humphreydana)^ a genus which has suffered much
from the lack of adequate definition of its characters, and on the

ground of shell character alone has either been made the receptacle

for forms from Peninsular India, or been itself merged in the genus
Rhysota. This was Stoliczka's course when he placed H. Cyniatium of

Penang in Rhysota. It agrees in every particular with H. Humphrey-
siana. In the presence of shell-lobes on both sides, in the radula and
generative organs, it is qnite unlike any South Indian form. This

genus, represented by If. densa, extends to Borneo, and includes

several other species in that very distinct province of Malayana.

Cryptosoma as a subgenus is represented by.several large species from
Burma, Siam, etc. The points that distinguish this from kindred forms

are not many ; there is scarcely any change in the generative system,

in its general outlines, but the spermatophore is armed with spines,

while such are absent in Girasia and Austenia. The jaw and radula

differ altogether, as the formula of the latter shows. It has lately

been claimed that this genus is found in Calcutta, and Mr. Collinge

has described and figured a small species and named it after me.
Unfortunately, all description of the jaw and radula is omitted, and
I should expect the number of teeth in the row would have conformed

to A. Ben&oni had they been examined, while the genitalia figured

were not quite complete. The shell is remarkably like A. Bensoni,

which is fairly common and well known in Calcutta.

I would add a word or two of warning concerning Calcutta species.

Many circumstances conspire there to promote the introduction of

foreign species. The extensive Botanical Garden is a good place for

shells, and consignments of plants are constantly being received there

from every part of India and of the world, so that a transported shell

might very well become established, and spread far and wide, as some
have done in this very locality.

^ One of the old names of Ceylon : ratna, ' a jewel,' and dwipa, ' an island.'
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In speculating on the distribution of land-shells, this casual picking

np and transport by man's agency is an element we have always to

consider. One means of transport lies in the thatch of the native

craft plying on the great rivers of India. Thatched boats coming

down from Assam, Cachar, and Sylhet work all through the delta

to Chittagong, and even down the coast at times. This was brought

home to me very practically on one occasion when crossing the

Bhecls of Sylhet during the rains. We were poling througli the

high reeds, when I noticed they were covered with Helix {^Planupira)

similaris, of which I collected a good number of very fine specimens.

In such a place, even if they fall in the water, blown otf by the

wind, they would soon get on to the reeds again, and thus survive

until the floods abated ; but how easily they would be knocked off

into or on to the thatch of a boat, and be carried down to the sea

margin ! The species has an enormous range, and this may be one

of the means by which that has been brought about. Minute species

may have been transported in fruit, such as melons, and especially

the banana, and in vegetables, by the same agency of native vessels,

which have been navigating the Eastern seas for hundreds and

hundreds of years, perhaps long before our knowledge of ancient

Egypt begins.

Coming to the North-East Frontier and Burma, Girasia, and the

closely related subgenera Austejiia and Ihymm, have, perhaps, as

extended a range as any of the Indian land mollusca. These

subgenera are associated in the typical locality, the Khasi Hills,

whence Sir Joseph Hooker first sent home Girasia, throughout

Assam, the foot of the Eastern Himalaya, westward to Sikkim, and

in the North-AVest Himalaya from Gurhwal to Chamba as far as

Murree. They are found also from North Burma to Pegu and along

the Siam border. The giant of the race, A. magyiificus, was discovered

hy Dr. J. Anderson in Yunnan. I have not yet seen any species from

Siam proper, nor from the Andaman Islands.

The slug-like form finds its fullest development in Girasia ruhrum

(assuming it to belong to this genus) of the Naga Hills. In this

species the shell has become reduced to a minute thin oval disc, and

there is truly here as great a difference, comparing it with Girasia, as

there is between this last and Austenia. I have no doubt that similar

molluscs will be found in other parts of India if only they are

sought for.^

Species of Girasia are found inhabiting the plain country of Assam,

as well as the mountain ranges up to 5,000 and even 8,000 feet ; they

are not, like so many other species, tied as it were to rocky ground, and

this may account for their very general distribution. I have pointed

out that one form of the genus occurs in Peninsular India. They

rejoice in damp ; the complete saturation point is the one best suited

1 In such a series as this Tve are compelled to give the shell greater Tveight in

classification than it otherwise would deserve, and supposing by any possibility

such forms as thene were preserved in a fossil state, such a course would be

strictly right, and prove the most useful for purposes of identification.
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to their existence. Thus they are to be seen at their best development
in the rainy season, and I believe these moist conditions have played
no small part in their evolution, by the stimulus they have given to the

expansion of the shell-lobes. When kept in captivity they do not live

long- ; the mantle shrivels up and exposes the shell more and more
daily, the bright and glistening surface of the body becomes first dull

and then covered with fungoid growth and sores, under which the

animal succumbs.

There is yet another section of mollusca with thin, poorly developed
shells, which are concealed, like those of the genera I have already

.spoken of, beneath ample shell-lobes. This section is represented by
the genus Burgella, first known as a native of Tenasserim, and it

possesses very distinctive characteristics of its own. Its principal

points of divergence from Girasia and its allies are found in the feeble,

straight jaw, and large broad radula, with minute central tooth and
an immense number of serrated teeth, all similar in shape, in each
row, while the generative organs are simple. Since Mr. "VV. T.
Elanford described the genus, species have been discovered in the
Khasi Hills, in the Assam Plain, one in the Andamans, one in

Peninsular India, and one far away in Porneo. It has thus a very
remarkable range. No close relationsliip has yet been found between
it and other forms ; save perhaps with Iialiella, which it resembles in

the form of the lateral teeth of the radula. Durgella, therefore, may
perhaps represent a primitive race that has nearly died out, but it is

yet possible that further research may reveal other forms with which
it can be associated.

Kaliella has a very interesting range. Starting with Kashmir, it is

found along the whole of Northern India, at or near the base of the
hills, in the plains, in Assam, Purma, Southern India, and Ceylon,
and I have even received it from Madagascar. Sitala is hardly less

circumscribed in its range. The two genera are in certain points allied

anatomically, but it is noteworthy that Sitala, as shown by Stoliczka,

has one section, represented by S. infula, in which the amatorial organ
is absent, and the teeth of the radula are very numerous.

I have now brought to ^-our notice the majority of Zonitoid genera
the animals of whicli have been examined.

Microci/stina is an Andaman form, and if the shell can be trusted

occurs in Ceylon and Pornco,but better material from these lands

must be worked over again.

Sophitia, described by Stoliczka, is a very distinct genus, peculiarly

local, confined to Tenasserim and southwards to the Malay Peninsula,

and not extending to the north. Xesta is a well-marked Malayan group,
so is JRhysota. Parmarion, Ificropannarion. and Damayantia, Simroth
has shown to be genera very distinctive in themselves, and inhabitants

of Java and other islands, as well as Porneo. In Microcystina, numerous
small forms have been placed, apparently because there was no other
genus open to receive them ; it no doubt will break up into several

very distinct divisions, and leave Microcystina proper to the islands of

the Pacific. You will, I think, agree with me that this investigation

may be said to have only been begun. There is a vast amount of work
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to be done : in the Andftraan Islands, for instance, there is a group of

Macrochlami/s-like shells represented by choinix : we know from dried-

up animals that sbell-lobes are present, but we have yet to learn to

what section of the above genus they belong. Hemiplecta Saughtoni
is another large species concerning which we know nothing for

certain. In Southern India there is M. ? ampulla, also the large species

11. ? hasileus, of which the same may be said. When we come to the

smaller fry, they are too numerous to mention, and we do not know
what further research may show. No better example of this can
be quoted than the discoveiy by Mr. Collett in Ceylon of a form
belonging to the Endodontidse, for which I founded the genus
Philalanha,'^ and I may here put on record that a very closely allied

species was lately sent me by Mr. Stanley Flower from the Eatu
Caves, near Selangor in the Malay Peninsula. The examination of this

animal so interested Mr. Pilsbry that in a letter he writes: "This
is to me the most interesting addition made for years to the fauna

of Ceylon and India. I believe, however, there can be no doubt of

the soundness of your conclusions as to the affinities of the little

fellow." I quote this because, as we are all so liable at times to

come to wrong conclusions, it is confirmatory (of course, subject

to the correctness of my drawings and description) of the position

of this mollusc. There are several other small shells from Ceylon

of equal interest, such as Pupa tniccijla, which I cannot believe is

a Pupa at all.

The outcome of what I have said and feel is this : a great deal

more has to be done, and I hope this Society will be the means of

helping to do it. It will never be completed as it should be, until

some malacologist goes out to work in the country, and on fresh

material. There should be an examination in the typical habitats of

species which Benson and others described long ago. At the same
time other species would be made known, for which only a trained

naturalist knows how and where to look.

Pilsbry, in " The Phylogeny of the Arionidse," says : "As a whole,

the Arionidae not only do not possess the characters of primitive

shell-less forms, ' Unbeschaligkeit,' but the series of recent genera

unmistakably indicates their descent from a group with well-developed

spiral shell." ^ How much more distinctly is similar evolution exem-
plified in this section of the Indian Zonitidse. Between Macrochlamys

and Girasia forms are to be found wherein the chief successive

differences consist in a less developed shell and greater developed

shell-lobes. In this series anatomical details at last become more of

specific than of generic account, and it is most instructive to follow, as

the original spiral visceral mass becomes a simple bag, the gradual

concentration backwards under the shell-lobes of the branchial cavity,

with the heart and kidney in the anterior part, while the liver lobes,

intestine, albumen gland, hermaphrodite duct, and ovotestes follow on

the posterior side, and finally the complete isolation in a cavity of its

own, of a quite rudimentary shell, as in 6. rubra. This is sufficient

1 Ante, p. 11. 2 Ante, p. 99.
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to show there is something more than an indication that Girasia is

the more recent development, and the same line of reasoning points

to Macrochlamys being relatively in turn the more primitive genus.

It is not so easy to locate Oxytes and Jienso?iia ; the probability is

that they started like Macrochlamys from some no longer existing

form, and have had a cotemporaneous development with Macrochlamys

itself.

The following diagram is a graphic representation of the possible

succession of a few of these genera:

—

( Section C. rubra. Naga Hills.

Girasia \ „ B. Hookeri. Khasi Hills.

( ,, A. jDiissumieri. South India.

A.ustenia gigas. Khasi Hills.

3Iacrochla7nys.

Section A. Indica. Bengal.

,, B. atricolor ^North Burma &
,, C. Caeharica ) Naga Hills.

,, D. pedina. Bombay.

,, E. resplendens. Tenasserim.

Bensonia lahiata. N.W. Himalaya.
Oxytes oxytes. Khasi.

Xesta eitrina. Malayana.

Hemiplecta Humphreysiana.
/ Singapur.

When one examines the genera from South India and Ceylon, one
cannot but fail to be impressed with the many important points in their

anatomy, which differentiate them from genera of the same family
occupying other parts of India. "Without enumerating the many
genera and species of other families which are quite peculiar and
restricted to this Peninsula, the number of genera 1 have brought to

your notice in this address is large and characteristic of isolation.

Nor is this more than might be expected, as the result of the past

conditions over a considerable part of this area. The geological

evidence indicates that this part of India is one of the oldest of land
surfaces on the globe. Ever since the east and west Cretaceous
oceans washed its shores, the fringing line of which is preserved at

different points, some part of it at least remained dry land. Yery
similar conditions appear to have existed during Nummulitic times,

and not until the advent of the Eocene does there appear to have been,

any connection with Palsearctic lands and fauna on the north-west.

With the deposition of the Nahan series of deposits in a gradually
sinking belt, under conditions which, there is every reason for supposing,

were alluvial, not far from and just keeping above the sea-level,

a broad dry land connection was established. We may imagine
the great alluvial plain of Maimensing and Sylhet, between the line

of mountains and the sea, to be representative of such conditions

there; for there may be seen the piling up of similar deposits of

VOL. III.—JULY, 1899. 18
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sandy beds without a pebble in them. During Cretaceous times

and afterwards there is evidence of the connection, perhaps by an
isthmus, with the North-East Himalayan area, across the present

Gangetic Delta, the line of coast lying then on the north side of the

present more recent elevation of the Khasi Hill range. All this,

briefly stated, supports the possibility that the genera and species of

to-day are the direct descendants of the moUuscan fauna of a very

early time, and the survivors of many changes. How far they have
been modified, how old some may be, only the evidence of fossil forms

can show, I here revert to remarks made at the commencement of

this address, on the importance of trying strenuously to find some of

these fossil representatives, and, if possible, arrive at what has been the

extent of the changes and in what direction. Evidence exists, but as

yet it has been superficially worked. Take, for example, the Cretaceous

fossils, which are far too ancient for us to expect that any very close

resemblance with the present forms would be shown
;
yet only four

species of Helix have been found in South India ;
^ probably this is not

a quarter of what may be preserved.'^ Coming to the inter-Trappean

beds and the Tertiaries, patient search will no doubt be rewarded-—it

cannot fail to be—with an addition to the number of fossil land-shells

of the very greatest interest and value. "What we want to know is at

what period and to what extent changes in the molluscan fauna of

India have taken place. Mr. W. T. Elanford has dealt with this

inquiry, and on the evidence of what has been hitherto found
writes :

—
^ "All the forms known from the Upper Siwaliks, with one

exception, are recent species of land and fresh-water shells now living

in the area. Of seven fresh-water mollusca'' found associated with the

Lower Siwaliks, none appears to be identical with any living species,

and only two are allied, one closely, the other more remotely, to forms

now met with in Burmah, 30° of longitude further east. . . . One-
third of the species of mammalia survived the changes that took place,

whereas not a single moUusk is found both in the Upper and Lower
Siwaliks."

In conclusion, let me say how exceedingly glad I am that my old

and very good friend for so many years follows me in this chair. The
Mollusca were an old love of his long ago, and he will, I hoj)e, at

some future meeting, favour us with his views on their distribution,

which his great knowledge in other orders will enable him to treat

of more fully than I have done.

' These are three species of Anehistoma, having the character of Corilla or Flecto-

pylis, the first restricted to Ceylon and one species put in Macrocyclis.
^ These land-shells are from deposits on the margin of the old Cretaceous coastline,

and others may be looked for in similarly situated deposits of that age. On the
Garo-Khasi boundary, for instance, \ 25'25, on the Trigonometrical Station of

Lumdekor, an outlier, a good section is to be seen. The pale-coloured, fine

silty deposits were full of the most beautifully preserved plant remains I have
ever seen, indicating the proximity of a forest-clad land.

3 Eec. Geol. Surv. Ind., vol. xviii (1885), p. 38, pi. i.

* Mem. Geol. Surv. Ind., vol. xx, pt. 2, p. 129.
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APPENDIX A.

LIST OF SHELLS FEOM KASHMIR TERRITORY, NORTH OF THE
PIR PANJAL AND KAJNAG RANGES, INCLUDING YARKAND.

1. Ifacrochlamys Austenianus, IS'evilL Sonamiirg, Kashmir (Stoliczka),

south of the Zoji La. This seeras to be a dwarf form of M. Flemingi.
2. {Ilacrochlamys '?) Kashmirensis, NevilL Sonamurg, Kashmir (Sto-

liczka), south of the Zoji La.
3. {Microcystis ?) Sonamurgemis, JSTeyiU. Sonamurg, Kashmir (Sto-

liczka), south of the Zoji La. Stoliczka noted that the animal
possesses a mucous pore.

4. [Thysanota'^) hyha, Es. Aijas, east of the Walur Lake, Kashmir
(Theobald). Theobald also records this species fi'om between
Chamba and Dalhousie. The typical locality is the sub-Himalaya,
near the Sutlcj Eiver. Should the animal of this species eventually
be found to be similar to erinigera of Southern India, it will have
to be transferred to a genus of the Helicidge, for an examination
of the latter sjiecies shows that erinigera possesses a pointed
heliciform extremity to the foot.

5. Kaliella Barrackpurensis, Pfr. ? Kashmir Valley. Whether this

single specimen was found in the valley, or outside, is not stated.

Theobald's title to his paper says "more particularly of the Jhelum
Valley and the hills north of Jamu," which is sub-Himalayan.
The height of this specimen is given as 6 mm. This must be either

an error in measurement, or it is another species, for I have never
seen, among hundi'eds of specimens, any approaching this size.

6. Hyalina fuka, Drap. Mataian (Stoliczka), north of Pir Panjal
(Theobald) ; also from Spiti and Lahul (Stoliczka).

7. Hyalina lucida, Drap. JS^orth of Pir Panjal (Theobald).

Whether any anatomical differences exist between the Kashmir and
Eurojiean forms of Hyalinia has yet to be discovered.

8. Vitrina pellucida, Miill. Mataian, Dras. North of Zoji La (Sto-

liczka). I think this will prove to be a distinct species. The
animal of the European form is pale in colour; Stoliczka records

that of Kashmir as "blackish, with the tentacles short." He also

obtained it in Lahul.
9. Hygromia hispida, Linn. Skardo, Baltistan (Godwin- Austen).

None of these shells collected by me at Kuardo in Skardo were
found living ; they were sub-fossil in an alluvial deposit near the
Indus Eiver, probably of Interglacial age.

10. Eulota Mataianensis^ JSTevill. Mataian, Dras.

11. „ E:uttoni,Vh. " Widely distributed " (Theobald).

12. Valhnia costata, Miill., var. "Large and finely ribbed." Skardo,

Baltistan (Godwin-Austen).
13. Vallonia costata^ var. Asiatica, Nevill. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

14. ,, Zadacensis, Nevill. Mataian, Dras ; Leh, Ladak.
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15. Vallonia pulcJiella, Miiller. Skardo, Baltistan (Godwin-Austen).

16. Eulota p}mo%o7ia, V. Martens. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

17. ,, plectotropis, Y. Martens. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

18. Eelicella Stoliczka7ia, Nevill. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

19. Fetrmis candelaris = domina, Bs. Kashmir Yalley (Theobald);

Nishat Bagh (Godwin-Austen). Extends to Murree, etc.

20. Petrceus arcuatus,'K\\iion. Kashmir (Theobald). Extends to Simla.

21. PetrcBUS Stoltczlcanus, Nevill. Sonamurg.

22. Pupa eurina, Bs. Skardo (Godwin - Austen). The typical

specimens were found in the exuvise of the Eiver Gogra at

Tribeni Ghat. This river rises in the Tibetan plateau, and

these shells may have been brought down thus from far back in

the mountain range.

23. Pupa {Pupilla) musconmi, Linn. Pangkong Lake, Ladak, and
Yarkand.

24. Zua luhrica, Skardo (Godwin-Austen).
25. ,, cristata, Y. Martens. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

26. Succinea Pfeiff&n, Eossm., var. Yarkandensis, Nevill. Yarkand
(Stoliczka).

27. Succinea Pfeifferi, var. subintermedia, Is'evill. Also from Kandahar
(Hutton).

28. Succinea putris, Linn.^ Skardo (Godwin-Austen).
29. ,, ,, var. Yarkand (Stoliczka); Kandahar (Hutton);

Calcutta.

30. Succinea ohlonga, Drap.^ (Godwin-Austen.) Kashmir (G. ITevill,

by Museum collector).

31. Succinea Martensiana, ]S"evill. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

32. ,, Indica, Pfr. Kashmir (Stoliczka).

33. Zimncea pereffra, ? Mull. Skarclo (Godwin-Austen).
34. ,, palusiris'i, Linn. Skardo (Godwin-Austen).
35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

lagotis, Schr. Pangkong Lake.

auricularia, Linn. L. Sirikul, Pamir.

Dejilippii, Iss., var. Sirikulensis, I^ev. L. Sirikul, Pamir.

lagotis, var. Yarkandensis, Nev. Yarkand.

,, var. subdisj'uncta, Nev. Leh.

,, var. costulata, Nev. Leh.

Andersoniana, Nev. Yarkand and Yunnan.
tru7icatula, Miill. Skardo (Godwin- Austen), Leh (Sto-

liczka).

43. Limncea Lessoni, Issel. (Persia) Pamir Kul.

44. Planorhis {Gyraulus) alhcs, Miill., var. Leh, Pangkong Lake,

Yarkand.
45. Planorhis {Gyrauhis) Icevis, var. Ladacensis, I^Tevill. Leh.

46. ,, (Tropiodiscus) subangtilatus, Phil., var. Yarkand.

47. ,,
\Segmentina) nitidtis, Miill. Yarkand.

48. ,, [Hippentis) complanatus, Linn. Yarkand.

' I doubt the identification of these two species ; the animals of species m this genus

have not been well and thoroughly examined. Its accomplishment might show
very much that may be of better specific value than the shells present us with.
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49. Planorlis (^Armiger) nautileus, Lirm. Yarkand.
50. ,, ,, ?ianus. Skardo (Grodwin-Austen).

51. JBytMnia pulchella, '&?,. Kashmir Y alley (Theobald).

52. Valvata piscinalis, Miill. Pangkong Lake, Sopur (Theobald).

53. ,, Stoliczkana, Nevill. Yarkand.
54. Corlicula Kashmirensis. Jhelum River (Theobald).

55. ,, oGcidens, Bs. Jheliim Hiver (Theobald).

56. Spharium Indicum, Desh. Quoted by Theobald. Exact locality

not given.

57. Pisidium ohtusale, Pfr. Pangkong Lake (Stoliczka).

58. ,, hydaspicolaj Theob. Shupiyan, Kashmir Valley

(Theobald). This stream is a tributary of the Jhelum, flowing

from the northern slopes of the Pir Panjal.

Pisidium. Species not identified. Skardo (Godwin-Austen).

,, Three species unnamed by Nevill. Yarkand (Stoliczka).

APPENDIX B.

LIST OF SHELLS FROM KASHMIR TERRITORY, SOUTH OF THE
PIR PANJAL AND KAJNAG RANGES, INCLUDING THE MURREE

HILLS AND HAZARA.

(Land Species.)

1. Ennea hicolor, Hutton. In outer hills, near plains.

2. Macroclilamys splendens, Hutton. Tinali (Stoliczka). Spirit

specimen described by me was supplied by Theobald as from
Murree.

3. Macrochlamys splendens, Hutton. TJri, Jhelum Yalley (Theobald).

I doubt the identification. Theobald says "like aspides^^ (which

is a Tenasserim shell), "lip thickened inside as in Bensonia

monticolaJ'

4. Macroclilamys, near prona, Nevill. A single specimen from the

outer hills, exact locality not given (Theobald).

5. Macrochlamys, near prona, Nevill. Young shells, Murree
(Stoliczka).

6. Macrochlamys patane, Bs. Uri (Theobald). I doubt very much
this extension of a Darjiling species so far to the westward,

and it has not been recorded from the well -worked N.W.
Himalayan area.

7. Macrochlamys, species resembling levicula, Bs. Uri (Theobald).

Impossible to say what this may be, but it is very unlikely to

be a Durgella.

8. Macrochlamys Flemingi, Pfr'. Jhelum and Chenab Yalleys, and

Murree (Theobald), Tinali (Stoliczka).

9. Macrochlamys Austenianus, Nev. Tandiani (Theobald). This is

the young of the preceding species, not the form found at the

head of the Sind Yalley.
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10. Macrochlami/s cassida, Bs. TJri, Jlielum Valley (Theobald).

1 1

.

Austenia 27ieobaMi, Groclwin-Austen. Bichlari, Chenab Yalle

j

(Theobald).

12. Atistenia sciitella, Bs. Nasmana, Chenab Vallej' (Theobald).

13. Benaonia monticoh, Htitton. Chenab Valley (Theobald).

14. ,, ,, var. Micrriensis, Nevill. Changiigulli, near

Murree (^Stoliczka).

15. Bensonia JamMensu, Theobald. Tawi Valley (not " Jawi"), near

Jamu (Theobald).

16. Bensonia angelica, Pfr. Uri (Stoliczka).

17. ,, Jacquemonti, V. Martens. Murree (Stoliczka).

18. ,, (?) chloroplax/Hs. Murree (Stoliczka). Extends to Simla.

19. Microcystis ? NevilUaniis, Theobald. Tandiani (Theobald).

20. Thysanota Tandianensis, Theobald. Tandiani (Theobald).

21. Trochomorplia'i, near hyla, Bs. " The animal has a distinct over-

hanging mucous pore."

—

Tlieolald.

22. Kaliella fastigiata, Hutton. Tandiani (Theobald).

23. Anadenus altivagus, Theobald. Changiigulli, near MuiTee
(Theobald). This genus ranges to Sikkim.

24. Pyraniidula humilis. Tandiani and Murree (Theobald). Eanges
to Simla and Mussoorie.

25. PeroncBUs Nevillianus, Theobald. Tandiani (Theobald).

26. Buliminus [Petrcsus) Mainwaringianus, I^ev. (Stoliczka.)

27. ,, ,, Beddomeanus, Nev., vars. typica, turrita,

pusilla. Tandiani (Theobald).

28. Buliminus {Petrmus) fretiosiis, Cantor. Tinali (Stoliczka), Kathai
Fort, Jhelum Valley (Theobald).

29. Buliminus {Petrceus) domina, Bs. Murree (Stoliczka).

30. „ ,,
Dextral var. Abbottabad (Theobald).

31. ,, ,,
Smitliii, Bs. Uri and Murree (Theobald).

32.
,, ,,

candelaris, Pfr. Tinali (Stoliczka).

33.
,, ,, Sindictis, Bs. Kohala, near Murree.

34.
,, ,, nifistrigatus. On the outer hills (Theobald).

35. Pupa, like plicidens. Jhelum Valley (Theobald). jSTot described.

36. Pupa I£imalayana, Bs. Jhelum Valley and Pir Panjal; also from
Naini Tal, Mussoorie, and Simla.

37. Pupa Kuttoniana, Bs. Jhelum Valley. Is a South Indian form.

Since Theobald says it has been "carried down ckmng floods

into the plains," he alludes, I presume, to the south side of

the Pir Panjal range.

38. Clausilia iPhcedusa) V/aagani, Stol. Below Baramula (Stoliczka).

39. ,, ,, cylindrica, Grsuj. Tandiani (Theobald), Murree
(Stoliczka). Eanges to Simla and Ifaini Tal.

40. Opeas gracilis, Bs. In outer hills, near plains.

41. Geostilhia halanus, Bs. In outer hills, near plains.

42. Ccelostele scalaris, Bs. In outer hills, near plains.
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NOTES ON THE ANATOMY OF TRACHYC7STIS, BORGASIA,
AND ISOMERIA.

By William Moss and Wilfeed Maek Webb, F.L.S., etc.

Mead \2>th January, 1899.

1. Tkachtcystis LYGiEA, Melv. & Pons.

The genitalia have not hitherto been described, but the external

characters of the animal, with the structure of its radula and jaw, led

Mr. Pilsbry' to include the present and other species of Trachycystis

in a subgenus under Phasis in the family Endodontidge. The authors

of the species, on the other hand, have quite recently removed it from
Trachycystis and placed it under Zinyis in the Zonitidee.*

Through the kindness of Mr. Ponsonby the writers have been enabled

to examine several specimens from West Africa, and if the result had
been made known to him before the publication of his joint paper

with Mr. Melvill, it might have induced those authors to retain this

species in its original position. The foot of T. lygcBa has a pedal

groove, but lacks the tail - like caudal appendage characteristic of

Zingis Natalensis and Z. Trottericma. This latter fact and the character

of the dentition, in the opinion of the writers, clearly establish the

connection of this species with the Endodontidse. In very few genera

of Endodontidse is the internal structure known, but Trachycystis lygma

agrees with these in having genitalia devoid of accessory organs and the

retractor muscle inserted at the apex of the penis. The entrance of

the vas deferens into the same part of the penis is another common
feature in this family. At first sight T. lygcca would appear to differ

in this respect, for at about its middle the penis is joined by the vas

deferens, which becomes partially imbedded in the muscular wall of

the former until it finally disappears. By transmitted light its lumen is

distinguishable throughout the latter part of its course to the apex of

the penis. This state of affairs may be what prevails in Amphidoxa,
section 8tephanoda, which Pilsbry describes as having a vas deferens

which " passes gradually into the penis "
; but the figure given in the

Manual of Conchology^ is not sufficiently detailed to enable an

opinion to be definitely formed. Furthermore, in T. lyg(Ba the duct

of the spermatheca is long, as it is in Pyramidula}

' Man. Conch., ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 37.
* " A Contribution towards a Check-list of the Non-Marine MoUuacan Fauna of

South Africa" : Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. iii, pp. 173 and 171.
3 T.c, p. 40, pi. i, lig. 16.

* Man. Conch., t.c, p. 42, pi. xi, e.g. Fattila alternata, Say, fig. 20.
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A particular feature of this Rystem of organs (Fig. I) is the long

vestibule, which is much like that of Pleurodonte {Caprinus)

orhiculata shown in Pilsbry's figure, but not mentioned in his

description.^

On the other hand, T. lygcea, as well as several nearly allied

species, T. conisalea, Melv. & Pons., T. Burnupi, Melv. & Pons., and

T. aulacophora, Ancey, do not possess the spiral striations on the apex

of the shell cited as a character of Trachycystis by Pilsbry,'^ nor, again,

have the inner marginal teeth of the radula the remarkably long

entocones (Fig. II) figured by Pilsbry,^ while anything like the

numerous flat plaits on the jaw mentioned in the same work can

only be seen when it is greatly magnified (Fig. III).

2. DOKCASIA GLOBULUS, MuLL.

The figure given by Pilsbry of the genitalia of Borcasia Alexandria

was from a badly preserved specimen, and shows signs of immaturity,

SO that the drawing (Fig. lY) of a dissection prepared from examples

of Borcasia glolulus is worthy of note. The specimens which supplied

material for this note came from Eobbin Island (Cape of Good Hope),

and were furnished in this case also by Mr. Ponsonby. Several

interesting peculiarities were met with. In the two species

mentioned the organs are much alike, but the way in which the

various structures were found to be interwoven in the latter is

rather remarkable.

The vagina swells after the separation of the male and female ducts,

and this swelling is outlined upon one side by the vas deferens, and on

the other by the duct of the spermatheca, which is tightly boimd above

to the oviduct by connective tissue. I^ear the same spot the retractor

muscle of the penis finds an attachment, and the spermatheca and the

upper part of its duct are so hidden and so closely applied to the

oviduct, that at first sight the lower part of the former appears to be

continuous with the latter, and thus to be vagina, while the swelling

of the oviduct might well be a spermatheca. The vas deferens, again,

is firmly bound for a considerable part of its length to the penis, which
it enters at its junction with the retractor muscle.

The radula has been figured by Pilsbry,^ and calls for no comment.
The jaw is smooth, as in B. Alexandri, but scarcely separable from the

part of the buccal mass to which it is attached, being apparently little

more than a hardening of the tissue which forms the upper boundary
of the mouth. It was found to be impossible in the three or four

specimens investigated to detach the jaw without breaking it into

pieces.

1 T.c, p. 91, pi. xxiv, fig. 10.

* T.c, p. 87, pi. X, fig. 7.

^ T.c, pi. xviii, figs, o, 4.

* Man. Couch., ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 172, Frontispiece, fig. 3.

5 T.c, pi. li, fig. 3.
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3. ISOMERIA ST7BCASTANEA, Pfr.

The specimens upon wliich the following investigations were made
were kindly given by Mr. S. I. Da Costa, and came from Ecuador.
Isomeria is placed under Pleurodonte ^ in Pilsbry's classification, but up
to the present nothing has been described save the shell.

III. VII.

Fig. I. Genitalia of Trachycystis lygcea, Melv. & Pons., from "West Africa,

enlarged three times.

,, II. A median tooth with the two adjacent laterals and a marginal one

from tho radula of the same, enlarged.

,, III. The jaw of the same, enlarged.

,, IV. Genitalia of Dorcasia globulus, Miill., from Eobbin Island, slightly

reduced.

,, V. Genitalia of Isomeria sicbcastanea, Pfr., from Ecuador, somewhat
reduced.

,, Ya. The Junction of the epiphallus and penis in a second specimen.

,, VI. A median tooth with the two adjacent laterals and a marginal one from
the radula of the same, enlarged.

,, VII. The jaw of the same, enlarged.

1 T.e., p. 93.
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The genitalia (Fig. Y) are novs^ sTiown to be typical of Pleurodonte,

in that the female system is simple and by the presence of an epiphallus

and a flagellum, but the retractor muscle is seated on the epiphallus

instead of upon the penis, in this character agreeing with the Asiatic

and Australian rather than with the American forms. The male

organs, in particular, resemble those of Chlorites Porteri ^ more nearly

than they do Pleurodonte^ thus emphasizing Pilsbry's remarks^ as to

the affinities of this latter genus and its distribution.

The radula has unicuspid central and lateral teeth (Fig. YI), the

mesocones being very largely developed. Some of the marginals may
be described in the words which Pilsbry applies to those of Chlorites^

when he says^ that the latter have "a large bifid mesocone and an

ectocone," but the outermost are very rudimentary. The jaw
(Fig. YII) is longitudinally striated.

1 T.c, pi. xxTiii, fig. 1. 2 T.c, p. 86. ^ t.c, p. 119.
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NOTE ON VOLUTA ROADNIGHT^, McCoy.

By Mrs. Agnes Kenton,

Bead IZth January, 1899.

In the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Yictoria for May, 1898,

it is stated that the type-specimen of Valuta Eoadniffhtce is preserved

in the National Museum, Melbourne. Since this, though doubtless

printed in good faith, is an inaccurate statement, I thought it might

be of interest to recall exactly how many specimens have been

found, where they were obtained, and where they are now preserved.

The first and type specimen of this rare and beautiful Yolute came

to light in a very curious and unexpected manner, as it was
discovered by chance by the late Baron Sir Ferdinand von Mueller,

the Government Botanist for Victoria, who, when holiday-making

at the Lake's Entrance, Gippsland, south coast of Yictoria, happened

to notice a shell which was being used for the purpose of propping

up his bedroom window at the hotel. Although in a broken and

mutilated condition it appeared new to him, and he therefore obtained

possession of it, and ascertained that it had been found by Mrs.

Eoadknight, the landlord's mother, some years previously, in the

vicinity of the Red Bluff on the Ninety-mile beach. Upon his

return to Melbourne, he placed the shell in the hands of the late

Sir Frederick McCoy, Director of the National Museum, who
described it under the name of Voluta RoadnigUce} This specimt^n

was, I believe, sent to Germany.
The second example was discovered by a somewhat similar chance

in 1880 by Mr. Butler, a solicitor of Portland, who, at Kentbruck,

near Cape Bridgewater, noticed this shell lying on a mantelpiece,

and was told that it had been found on the beach between Cape

Bridgewater and Cape Nelson, south-west" of Yictoria. The shell

was given to Mr. Butler by the farmer who found it, and

subsequently passed into the possession of the Melbourne Museum,

June, 1881. Early in the same year, Mrs. Butler found a broken

specimen (the third) on the Narrawong beach, a few miles from

Portland, and some time afterwards presented it to the Museum.

In 1893 a fourth and larger, but water-worn and impei-fect, specimen

was obtained by Mr. Worcester, at Corner Inlet, Gippsland.

The fifth specimen, which is also water-worn and imperfect, was

found in 1894 by Mr. May, near Maria Island, on the east coast

of Tasmania. A sixth example, also found on the east coast of

Tasmania, near Swansea, by a Mr. E. 0. Cotton, in 1895, is likewise

in a broken, water-worn, and fragmentary condition. The seventh

and finest specimen, both in size and markings, obtained in 1897, is

from the same locality as the first and fourth specimens, namely,

Ninety-mile beach, Gippsland, where the lately discovered V. Rossiteri

and V. Kenyoniana were found. Unfortunately it is damaged near

the aperture. Its dimensions are, alt. 8, lat. 5 inches, and it

exceeds in size the only entire specimen in the Melbourne Museum.

The seventh and fourth specimens are in the collection of the writer.

1 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. v, vol. viii (1881), p. 88.
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SOME NOTES ON THE NON-MARINE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, WITH DIAGNOSES OF NEW SPECIES.

By C. P. Ancet.

£ead IZth January, 1899.

(PLATES XII AND XIII, Figs. 8, 16, 20.)

1. Endodonta (Thaitmatodon) nuda, n.sp. PI. XII, Pig. 1.

Testa articularis, rotuliformis, depressa, aperte umbilicata (umbilicus

sat magnus, circularis, tertio diametri minor), micans, lutea, strigis

fuscis in ultimo anfractu fulguratis, ijiferne evanidis amoene picta,

costulis lamellosis confertis, circa umbilicum magis approximatis

exarata. Spira plana, anfractus 5 convexi, angusti, lente accre-

scentes, sutura impressa; ultimus cylindricus, baud deflexus. Aper-
tura vix obliqua, rotundato-lunata, lamellis 2 volventibus in pariete

(supera majore) et palatalibus 5 minus prolongatis, sequidistantibus

obstructa. Peristoma simplex, acutum, marginibus remotis. Diam. 3,

alt. 1'25 mm.
Hah.—Olaa, Central Hawaii (M. Tbaanum).
This is a very distinct little form ; the armature of the aperture

resembles that of E. contorta, Per., of Oahu, but the shell is not

hirsute, though quite fresh.

2. MicKocxsTis SEEicANS, u.sp. PL XII, Fig. 5.

Testa orbicularis, depressa, imperforata (in loco perforationis minute
foveata), tenuis, pellucida, Igete cornea, nitens, supra subsericeo-

micans. Spira obtusa, vix elata, valde depressa, anfractus 4^,

convexiusculi, lente accrescentes, lineis incrementi inconspicuis, sutura

superficiali divisi; ultimus mediocriter altus, initio (ad insertionem

superam aperturee et supra peripheriam) obtuse angulatus, postea

rotundatus, infra depresso-convexiusculus. Apertura lunata, fere

recta, margine externo cum basali regulariter curvato ; columella

minute incrassata. Diam. maj. 7*33, min. 6'5 mm. ; alt. 4'25 mm.
JSai.—Olaa, Central Hawaii (Thaanum).
This is very distinct from its nearest ally, 31. cicercula, Gould,

which is found on a different part of Hawaii. It is more depressed

above, has 4-J-, not 5 whorls, and a somewhat silky lustre on its upper
surface.

3. Ptekodiscus petasus, n.sp. PI. XII, Fig. 4.

Testa latissime et perspective umbilicata, sublenticularis, tenuis,

luteo-fusca, concolor, vix nitens, ruditer et confertim rugoso-striata,

striis lamellosis. Spira late conoidea, lateribus subconcavis, vertice

prominulo, obtusiusculo. Anfractus 5, fere plani, sutura lineari et
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parum profunda disci'eti, regulariter crescentes, ultimus carina superne

acuta et alia infra obtusiore circa umbilicum praeditus, hand deflexus,

superne subdeclivis, infra carinam majorem inverse conicus, planatus.

Umbilicus acetabuliformis, conicus ; apertura fere recta, securiformis,

ad dextram acute ad basin obtusius angulata, prorsus edentula.

Peristoma simplex, rectum, marginibus remotis. Diam. maj. 4'33,

min. 3"75 mm. ; alt. 2*2 mm.
Hah.—Waianae Mountains, Oahu (Baldwin).

A singular little species, shaped like Eiidodonta fabrefacta, Pease, of

Raiatea, Society Islands, and quite unlike any other species from

the Hawaiian Islands, except P. digonophones, Ancey, also of Oahu.

The latter, however, is darker, and has a planulate spire,

4. Thaanujiia omphalodes, n. gen. et sp. PI. XII, Pig. 8.

Testa aperte umbilicata, ovato-conica, parum nitens, subsericiua,

tenuis, acute et irregulariter per longitudinem testse costulata, costulis

sublamellosis, leviter flexuosis, intense rufo-cornea, peristomate dilute

purpureo. Spira regulariter conica, ambitu rectilinearis, apice

subobtusa. Anfractus 6, convexi, regulariter crescentes, sutura

impressa divisi, embryonales minutissime spiraliter sculpti, sequentes

costulati, interstitiis irregulariter striatuli, ultimus initio subangulatus,

ovatus, dilatatus, ad finem minute breviterque subascendens, circa

umbilicum angulatus et compi'essus. Apertura recta, basi recedens,

irregulariter ovalis, utrinque angustata. Columella recte descendens,

longa, angulo obtuso basi juncta, basi intus leviter contorto-plicata.

Peristoma undique expansiusculum, ad columellam magis dilatatum,

marginibus baud conniventibus. Long. 6'33, lat. 3'5 mm. ; alt, apert,

2'66 mm.
Sab.—Waianae Mountains, Oahu (Baldwin).

Four specimens were found. This very beautiful and striking

species is provisionally located in the family Achatinellidae, though
the sculpture of the apex is unlike that of any other genus of the

group. Since it could not be placed satisfactoiily in any known
genus, I venture to propose Thaanumia for its reception. It is well

characterized by its peculiar shape, resembling Buliminus Hartwigi

of the Azores, deep circular umbilicus, thin shell, form of aperture,

small basal pillar fold and sculpture, not to speak of the very peculiar

striation of the nepionic whorls. It cannot be located in Leptachatina,

to which I had formerly referred it.

5. Amastra Feosti, Ancey, var. unicolob,, n.var. PI, XII, Fig. 11,

Testa forma typo similis, sed unicolor stramineo-flavescens, fasciis

fuscis omnino destituta.

Sab.—"Waianae Mountains, Oahu (Baldwin and others),

6. Amastea simulaeis, Hartman.

Amastra simularis, Hartman : Proc. Ac, Nat, Sci, Philad., 1888,

p, 252, pi. xiii, fig. 7.
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The type-specimen of this variable species is described as follows:

—

" Shell dextral, ovate conic, whorls 5^, slightly rounded, body whorl

somewhat inflated, two-thirds the length, the first one and a half

composed of slightly curved plica3, suture lightly impressed, epidermis

dark brown with black zig-zagged lines and linear striae, body whorl

a dark red colour beneath the epidermis, aperture semi-ovate, dark red,

columella straight, with a white twisted plait near the base. L. 15,

W. 7, L. apt. 6. Diam. apt. 3 mill. Molokai."

This species, as before remarked, is a protean one, according to

Mr. Baldwin, who states {in litt.) that Mr. Sykes' A. citrea is but

a form of Hartman's shell. The same gentleman also sent me the

following varieties, stating that the animals do not vary, the shells

only differing in colour and shape. They were both collected in

Molokai.

Yar. MAURA, n.var. PI. XIII, Fig. 16.

Shell much larger and more obese than the type (length 1 7, width 9,

apert. 7 mm.), with 6 whorls. Colour dark red, blackish at the apex,

periostracum black, decorticated at some places ; columellar margin

very dark with a whitish fold ; interior of aperture dark purple red.

Yar. SEMICAENEA, n.var. PI. XIII, Fig. 8.

Shell larger than the type, but more slender than var. maura

(length 16-5, width 8-5, apert. 6 mm.), with 6 whorls. Apex
blackish, the subsequent whorls fulvous, sometimes with straight,

somewhat obscured, revolving lines, the lower half of the last whorl

yellowish flesh-coloured. Columellar margin bluish, with a white

plait. Mouth light-coloured.

It should be remarked that Hartman's original figure is somewhat

inaccurate, and does not give an adequate idea of the shell.

7. Baldwinia, n.subgen. (of Achatinella).

Testa subgeneri Partidinm afiinis, sed plerumque tenuior, peristomate

parum incrassato et expansiusculo et pra;cipue plica columellari contorta

deficiente discrepans.

Hob.—Hawaii and, perhaps, Oahu and Maui.

T\ji:)es : AchatineUa physa, J^ewcomb, A. Horneri, Baldwin,

A. Hawaiiemis, Baldwin, all from Hawaii. A. grisea, Xewc, and

A. dubia, Xewc, may be referable also to this group ; which has been

confounded by some with Partidina, and by others with Newcomhia,

while it appears to stand apart from both. It diff'ers from Perdicella

in having a larger shell with expanded and somewhat thickened lip
;

and I name it after Mr. D. D. Baldwin, who has added so much to our

knowledge of the Hawaiian fauna.

8. Leptachatina isthmica, n.sp. PI. XIII, Fig. 20.

Testa subfossilis (an omnino extincta?), pro genere crassiuscula,

subopaca, nitens, alba, ultimo anfractu post suturam plerumque
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daiicino-rubro, peristomate albo ; oblongo-conoidea, Isevis, lineolis

incrementi sub valida lente, minutis, prsecipue ad partem superam
cujusque anfractus instructa, imperforata vel obtecte subrinaata.

f<pira convexo-attenuata, conoidea, summo minuto, obtusiusculo.

Anfractus 7, fere plani, regulariter crescentes, sutura lineari, pellucido-

marginata ; ultimus oblongus, basi regulariter attenuatus. Apertura
subobliqua, oblonga, superne angulata, inferne angustata, plica

columellari sat valido munita. Peristoma incrassatum, obtusum, ad
columellam supra locum perforationis callose subdilatatum, marginibus
callo junctis. Long. 9, diam. 4 mm. ; alt. apert. 4 mm.

^a^.-^Sand Hills, between East and West Maui, with Leptachatina

extincta and Tornatellina extincta (Baldwin).

This species has been discovered in a fossil condition only, but may
still be living in the island. It is thick for the genus, and the last

whorl is more or less stained with red towards the aperture.

9. SXJCCINEA BICOLOEATA, U.sp. PI. XII, Fig. 2.

Testa ovalis, perfragilis, pellucida, pallide cornea, ad basin at

columellam late rufo-tincta, irrcgulariter rugoso-striata. Spira pro

genere mediocris, conica, pallida, apice subpapillosa ; anfractus 3,

baud valde convexi, sutura impressa, celeriter crescentes, ultimo

oblongo-ovato. Apertura magna, ovalis, subobliqua, sursim attenuata.

Columella baud incrassata, arcuata. Peristoma simplex, parum
expansum. Long. 14'5, diam. 9 mm. ; long, apert. ll'Smm.

Sah.—Waimea, Hawaii (Prof. Lyons).

This fine, very thin-shelled species and the next are remarkable on
account of the very striking manner of coloration ; nothing like it has
been hitherto recorded in the genus. Another species, S. Newcombiana,
Garrett, has been described from the same district of Waimea ; since

the description appears to have escaped the notice of all subsequent

writers on the subject, and as it was omitted in my paper on the

Succinece of the Archipelago, I take the opportunity of transcribing

it here.

" Succinea Newcomliana, Garrett.—Shell wide-ovate, very thin,

fragile, somewhat inflated, pellucid, whitish horn-colour; body-whorl
very large and distinctly striated ; spire very small, depressed, with
one volution ; aperture suborbicular and nearly the whole length of

the shell ; outer lip much expanded.

"Length : three lines.

" Animal pale flesh-colour, mantle obsoletely fasciated and slightly

reflected over the shell. Foot narrow, elongated and minutely
speckled with brown.

"Habitat : District of "Waimea, Hawaii.

"Observation: This singular species is somewhat rare, and occurs

on bushes at an elevation of about four thousand feet above the level

of the sea. This species is dedicated to Dr. "W. Newcomb, late of

Honolulu, S.I." (Garrett, in Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Cal., 1857.)
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10. SucciNEA Thaanumi, n.sp. PI. XII, rig. 3.

Testa late ovata, fragilis, pellucida, subdepressa, lineis incrementi

rugiformibus irregulariter et grosse impressa, rubella vel luteo-

succinea, circa columellam late et insigniter rubro-tincta. Spira

conoidea, parva, parum producta, apice minuto, obtusiusculo.

Anfractus 21, celeriter crescentes, convexiusculi, sutura impressa,

ultimus multo maximus, late ovalis, testam fere totam sequans.

Apertura ampla, lata, margine supero cum dextro arcuatim juncto,

extus elliptico, columellari longe arcuato, tenui, absque plica, basali

patulo. Long. 15, lat. 10 mm. ; alt. ap. 13, lat. ap. 9 mm.
ITah.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum).
A remarkably fine species, allied to the last, but broader, less

thin-shelled, more coarsely sculptured, less shining, and with a more
diminutive spire of 2| whorls only. Named after its discoverer. It

recalls to mind Amphilulima pattcla, Brug.

Var. /3.—Purpurea, unicolor.

11. SucciNEA CASTA, n.sp. (S. venusttt, Gould, var.?)

PI. XII, Fig. 10.

Testa oblonga, tenuis, pellucida, succinea (margine columellari

interdum rufo-tincto), lineis incrementi rugiformibus, sed Isevibus,

ii-regulariter notata, nitens. Spira obtusa, producta, summo valde

mamillato, pallida vel rubella. Anfractus 2i-2|, celerrime

crescentes, oblongi, regulares. Apertura obliqua, ampla, ovata,

superne attenuata et angulata, basi subrecedens. Columella arcuata,

tenuis, plica destituta, margine externo regulariter curvato.

Peristoma simplex, acutum, baud patulum. Long. 13-14*5,

lat. 7-5-8-33mm. ; long, apert. 9-5-10 mm.
^fl3.—Olaa, Hawaii (Thaanum).

I do not know Gould's S. venusta, of which S. casta may perhaps

prove to be a local race, but according to the description S. venusta

is smaller, has the last whorl broad and gibbous, which is not the

case in S. casta ; the coloration, also, is not the same, specimens of

S. casta being more or less reddish around the columella and on the

spire, no mention of this being made in Gould's description. Tiius

I think the species may be conveniently separated.

12. Sttccin-ea Gaerettiana, n sp. PL XII, Fig. 7.

Testa ovata, tenuissima, intense cinnamomeo-rufescens, sericeo-

nitens, irregulariter rugoso-striata. Spira sat brevis, conoidea, obtusa,

apice papillata, sutura valde impressa. Anfractus 3, convexi, celeriter

crescentes, ultimo magno, ovato, subinflato. Apertura ovata, sursim

subattenuata, subobliqua. Columella arcuata, superne indistincte

et levissime contortula. Peristoma simplex, acutum, baud expansum.

Long. 9-75, lat. 6-25 mm. ; long, apert. vix 7 mm.
Hah.—Eainbow Palls, Hilo, Hawaii. Pound in the gorge of the

falls, in very wet places only, on green slimy rocks where water

is always trickling down (Baldwinj.
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Allied to S. canella, Gould, of Maui, and S. Konaensis, Sykes,

of Kona, Hawaii. Prom the latter it is quite recognizable, being of

a warmer colour and less produced spire. It is dedicated to my
late distinguished friend and co-worker, Mr. A. Grarrett, of Huahine,

Society Islands.

13. Stjccinea "Waianaensis, n.sp. PL XII, Pig. 12.

Testa elongato-OTalis, tenuis, pellucida, straminea vel pallida

succinea, spira plerumque, apice prsesertim, pallide rufula, leviter

rugoso-striata, striis subflexuosis. Spira pro genere producta, apice

papillata, conico-elongata. Anfractus 3, convexi, quasi evoluti;

sutura profunda, valde obliqua, antice descendens. Apertura

subobliqua, f totius testae subsequans, ovata, superne angulata,

margine externo regulariter arcuato, columellari levius arcuato, supra

obsolete subplicato, tenui. Callus parietalis in peradultis distinctus.

Long. 15, lat. 7-5 mm. ; long, apert. 9*5 mm.
Hah.—Waianae Mountains, Oabu (Baldwin).

In form it resembles S. pallida, Pfr., of the Society group, and it

is quite distinct from any pj)ecies hitherto detected in the Hawaiian

Islands.

14. Succinea inconspicua, n.sp. PI. XII, Pig. 9.

Testa ovalis, tenuis, pellucida, succineo-lutea, lineis incrementi

Isevibus irregulariter impressa. Spira sat producta, conica, apice

minuto, papillari, f longitudinis totius adsequans. Anfractus 3,

convexi, sutura impressa et satis descendente discreti, rapide

crescentes ; ultimus ovato-oblongus, subobliquus. Apertura leviter

obliqua, regulariter ovalis, superne subangulata. Peristoma simplex,

acutum, hand expansum, margine externo arcuato, columellari

arcuato, simplici, tenui. Long. 11, lat. 6*25 mm. ; alt. apert. 7'5 mm.
Sah.—Waimea, Hawaii (Prof. Lyons).

This species, although of a simpler character than the preceding

one, is different from all the Hawaiian species with which I am
acquainted. As compared with S. Waianaensis, it is smaller and
thinner, and the suture is not so oblique, the spire being less

produced and papillose.

15. Melania Baldwini, n.sp. PI. XII, Pig. 6.

Testa turrita, solidiuscula, nitide olivacea, unicolor vel perssepe serie

punctorum vel macularum parvarum fuscorum infra suturam decorata,

apice purpureo-fuscescenti, integro. Spira regulariter conico-attenuata,

acuta. Anfractus 12, convexi, sutura canaliculata divisi, superiores

lineis incisis spiralibus numerosis et lineis incrementi iiexuosis et

costulis magis obsoletis crebre decussati, 3 ultimi infra suturam omnino
Isevigati, postea lineis incisis spiralibus sat distantibus regulariter

perarati, intervallis plus minusve crispulatis. Apertura oblonga, intus

cserulescenti-livida, elliptica, superne subacuta, basi vix ampliata,

VOL. III.—JULY. 1899. 19
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rotunclata ; columella arcuata, incrassata, albido-caerulescens. Long.

30, lat. 9-5 mm. ; long, apert, 10, lat. apert. 4-66 mm.
Hal.—Lahaina, Maui (Baldwin).

This pretty Melania is allied to M. OaJmensis, Pease, according to

Dr. A. Brot, the eminent writer on Melaniidae, to whom I sent

specimens, and who declared them to belong to an undescribed species.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII.

Fig. 1. Endodonta nuda, n.sp.

2. Suceinea bicolorata, n.sp.

3. ,, Tkaanumi, n.sp.

4. Pteroditeus petasus, n.sp.

5. Microcystis sericans, n.sp.

6. Melania Baldwini, n.sp.

7. Suceinea Garrettiana, n.sp.

8. Thaanumia omphalodes, n. gen. et sp.

9. Suceinea inconspieua, n.sp.

10. ,, casta, n.sp.

11. Amastra Frosti, var. unicolor, n.var.

12. Suceinea Waianaensis, n.sp.
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. ILLUSTKATIONS OF, WITH NOTES OX, SOME HAWAIIAN
NON-MARINE MOLLUSCA.

By E. E. Sykes, B.A., P.L.S., etc.

Read \Zth January, 1899.

PLATES XIII AND XIV.

In" preparing a study of the Hawaiian ITon-Marine Pauna, I have

had the advantage of examining a series of ' type-specimens *

described by Mons. Ancey, to whom I desire to tender my thanks

for the loan. Since they were iinfigured I took the opportunity of

having them drawn, and Plate XIII is the result. Similarly, having

been able, through the kindness of Prof. Hyatt, to examine the
' types ' of Mr. Gulick's species of Leptachatina—now preserved in

the Museum of the Boston Society of Natural History—and feeling

that the illustrations already published ^ were by no means satis-

factory, I have had these also redrawn, and the majority are

represented on Plate XIV.
I do not here propose to deal with their synonymy, any comments

on this subject being reserved for future publication, and the figures

are simply issued here as illustrations of described forms, owing to

the size of the plates being unsuitable for my work on the Hawaiian
Fauna.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XIII AND XIV.

PI. XIII.

Figs. 1-3. Hyalmia Baldwini, Ance;y. Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vol. vi (1889),

p. 204.

4. Suceinea aurulenta, Ancey: t.c, p. 242.

5-7. Microcystis turgida, Aucey: I.e., vol. vii (1890), p. 339.

8. Amastra simularis, Hartman, n.var. semicarnea, Ancey : Proc.

Malac. Soc, this vol. ante, p. 270.

9-11. Fatula digonophora, Ancey : Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vol. vi (1889),

p. 171.

12. Amastra Frosti, Ancey : Mem. Soc. Zool. France, vol. v (1892),

p. 719.

13-15. Microcystis platyla, Ancey: Bull. Soc. Malac. France, vol. vi

(1889), p. 196.

16. Amastra simularis, Hartman, n.var. maura, Ancey: Proc. Malac.

Soc, this vol. ante, p. 270.

17. Auriculella obliqua, Ancey: Mem. Soc Zool. France, vol. v (1892),

p. 721.

18. Leptachatina columna, Ancey: Le Naturaliste, an. xi (1889), p. 266.

19. Limnma aulacospira, Ancey: t.c, p. 290.

20. Leptachatina isthmica, Ancey, n.sp. : Proc. Malac. Soc, this vol.

ante, p. 270.

21. Auriculella Westerlundiana, Ancey: Bull. Soc. Malac. France,

vol. y-i (1889), p. 218.

1 Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vol. vi, pi. vi.
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PL XIV.

IG. 1. Leptachatina gummea (Gulick) Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York,
V d1. vi, p. 182, pi. vi, fig. 10.

„ 2. ,
frar/Uis, Gulick, t.c, p. 183, pi. vi, fig. 11.

„ 3. , terebrans
, J t.c, p. L93, pi. vi, fig. 21.

,, 4. , costulata ,, t.c, p. ] 77, pi. vi, fig. 5.

,, 6- ,
grajiifera ,, t.c, p. 185, pi. vi, fig. 13.

„ 6. , turrita ,, t.c, p. 192, pi. vi, fig. 20.

„ 7. , octogyrata )) t.c, p. ] 90, pi. vi, fig. 18.

,, 8. , triticea ,, t.c, p. 184, pi. vi, fig. 12.

„ 9. , lagena )> t.c, p. 175, pi. vi, fig. 3.

,, 10. , lacrima )) t.c, p. L76, pi. vi, fig. 4.

,, 11. , resinula t.c, p. L74, pi. vi, fig. 2.

„ 12. , hucochila ,j t.c, p. L73, pi. vi, fig. 1.

„ 13.
,

parvula )? t.c, p. 95, pi. vi, fig. 24.

„ 14.
,

petilii ,, t.c, p. L89, pi. vi, fig. 17.

,, 15. , fumida ,, t.c, p. ] 81, pi. vi, fig. 9.

„ 16. , siibida ,, t.c, p. L91, pi. vi, fig. 19.

„ 17. , saxatilis jj t.c, p. ] 87, pi. vi, fig. 15.

,, 18. , exilis
? >

t.c, p. ] 88, pi. vi, fig. 16.

,, 19. , striatella 1) t.c, p. L78, pi. vi, fig. 6.

N.B.—These species were all described as Achatinella: pp. 172-230 of Mr.
Gulick's paper were issued in Deceniber, 1856, the remainder in February, 1858.
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OX DIJSfOPLAX FOSSVS, n.sp., AND CHITON CRAWFORDI, n.sp.,

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

By E. K. Sykes, B.A., P.L.S., etc.

Read lOtk March, 1899.

Seteka.l specimens of an interesting form of Dinoplax, collected by
Mr. Biirnup at TJmkomaas, have recently passed through my hands.

At first I was inclined to refer them to a variety of the well-known
D. (/if/as, but subsequently comparison with a young and fresh

specimen of that species led me to consider them as new, and
Mr. Pilsbry, who very kindly examined them, confirmed that opinion.

1. Dinoplax fossus, n.sp. Pig. I.

Shell elongate-oval, elevated, ground colour generally brown, but

occasionally greyish, mottled and spotted with red, chestnut, or slate

markings. The median valves have the lateral areas well raised.

The central areas are foveolate with, in addition, stab-like markings,

which frequently coalesce so as to produce riblets ; always with a few
riblets on either side of the beaks. The lateral areas are radially

striate, the number of the striae varying greatly. The anterior valve

is elevated, with similar sculpture to the lateral areas. The posterior

valve depressed, having the mucro posterior, and the slope behind it

short. Interior white, marked with brown and green. Sutural

plates wide, connected across the sinus. Anterior valve with 7-11,

median 1, posterior 7-11 slits. Girdle strong, fleshy, with many
small spines, and bunches of them at the sutures. Length about 55,

breadth about 35 mm.
JIab.—TJmkomaas (Burnup).

The differences between this species and D. gigas are best expressed

in tabular form as follows :

—

Dinoplax gigas.

Microscopically punctate, with in-

distinct riblets on the lateral

Girdle with bunches of spines and
a few scattered sinsrle ones.

Considerably larger.

Dinoplax fossus.

Punctate, with stab-like markings
which frequently coalesce and
cause striffi ; riblets on laterals

much more distinct ; a group
of small riblets each side of the

beaks.

Girdle densely clothed with spines,

which form groups at the

sutures.

Mr. Sowerby recorded ' the occurrence in South Africa of Chiton

lyratus, Shy. ; in noting this ^ I expressed the opinion that the species

1 Journ. Conch., vol. vii, p. 373.
^ Proc. Malac. Soc, vol. i, p. 135, footnote.
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was probably identical with. C. Canariensis, D'Orb. Mr. Pilsbry^

suggested that these two species required comparison, and that

C. dissimilis, Eeeve, might well be the same as D'Orbigny's species.

Eecently I have examined the types of all three species and tbe
specimens identified by Mr. Sowerby. C. dissimilis and C. lyratus

are, I think, one and the same species; C. Canariensis, however, is

distinct, and may be separated by its stronger sculpture and more
raised lateral areas. Mr. Sowerby' s South African specimens are, in

Fig. I. Dinoplax fcssus, n.sp. Fig. II. Chiton Craivfordi, n.sp.

my opinion, not C. lyratus, which is a "West Afr^ican species, but an
undescribed form, and may be distinguished by the elevated lateral

areas, coarser sculpture, and more elevated jugal ridge. From
C. Canariensis they may be separated by being more elevated, longer

in proportion to the breadth, and the girdle-scales being larger; also

by the coloration, in which reddish tints predominate. I therefore

propose to describe it under the name of :

—

^ Man. Ccnch., ser. i, vol. siv, p. 184.
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2. Chiton Ckawfordi, n.sp. Fig. II.

Shell elongate-oval, much, elevated, carinated. Ground-colour
shades of pink, reddish brown, or crimson, often mottled with lighter

or darker markings in blotches ; spots, almost black in tint, being

often present at the junction of the median and lateral areas. The
central areas are smooth on the jugal tract, but below are marked
with 12-15 conspicuous parallel lirae, only a portion of the upper ones

being present. The lateral areas are well raised and smooth. The
posterior valve has an elevated, central mucro, and the posterior

slope is slightly concave. The anterior valve is smooth. The interior

is whitish, with markings of chestnut. Anterior valve with 8,

median 1, and posterior valve with 9 slits ; the teeth pectinated and
the slits inconspicuous. Girdle solid, the scales being fairly large

and, under the microscope, closely striate. Length about 30, width
about 1 5 mm.

Sab.—Algoa Bay (Crawford).

I may add that a single specimen collected in Algoa Bay by Mr.
Crawford appears to belong to Isclinochiton {Trachyradsid) fulgetrum,

Eve., which Carpenter considered to be probably from South Africa,

and which Mr. Pilsbry has suggested may be the same as C. planatus

and C. dentatus, both described by Spengier, and said to be from the

Cape of Good Hope.
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ON ARIOFEANTA DAZYI, n. subsp., FROM MYSORE, WITH A NOTE
ON MARIJELLA BUSSUMIERI (Val.).

By W. T. Blanfoed, LL.D., F.E.S., etc.

Read lOth March, 1899.

In reply to a letter of mine, asking Mr. W. M. Daly to look for

certain snails and slugs, the animals of whicli are unknown or

imperfectly known, lie has been so good as to send to me a small

collection of land mollusca from the Kadur District, a part of Mysore
which has hitherto escaped the notice of malacologists, hut which
has recently yielded that most interesting discovery MuUeria Dalyi}
Amongst the forms sent was a slug which Lieut.-Col. Godwin-
Austen, to whom I forwarded the specimens, identified with Maricella

Dussumieri (Val.). This identification tends to confirm Mr. Cockerell's

suggestion ^ that the original locality for the slug was not the island

of Mahe, in the Seychelles, but the port of the same name, a French
possession on the Malabar Coast, only 125 miles south by west from
Kadur.'

Some of the species sent by Mr. Daly appear to me to be undescribed,

but the specimens being barely adult, 1 prefer awaiting additional

evidence before describing them. One mollusc, however, an Ario-
phanta, of which several adult specimens have now reached me, is,

I think, worthy of notice. It is evidently allied to the Mlgiri
Ariophanta cysis, Bs., being somewhat intermediate in form between
that species and the Mahableshwar A. hitumescens, Blf., but it differs

in so many characters from both that, although I was acquainted

Ante, pp. 14, 87.

Nautilus, xii (1898), p. 9.

Mr. "Webb, in his paper on Maricella (ante, p. 147), appears to have had- some
difficulty in ascertaining where M. Dussumier's collections were made. That
the French traveller collected extensively in Malabar there can be no doubt, for

some of the most characteristic Malabar vertebrates, e.g., Draco Dussumieri,
Dum. et Bib., and Semnopithecus Dussumieri, Is. Geoffr. (= S. hypoleucus,

Blyth), both peculiar to the area, were named after hira. A reference to the
Mdmoires du Micsee d^ Histoire Naturelle, vol. xv, p. 377 (1827), shows that

M. Dussumier, who was a merchant and shipowner of Bordeaux, made several

voyages to China, and landed more than once in India, where he appears to

liave collected at different times on both coasts, the Coromandel and Malabar.
He probably also touched at the Seychelles, and collected there, for amongst
various specimens presented by him to the Museum at Paris, some were from
those islands.

That there was once land connection between India and the Seychelles

I hold as almost certain, but since the union was probably broken up as long
ago as Eocene times, the occurrence of the same species of slug in both is very
unlikely.
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with, several of the varieties of A. eysis, I thought the Mysore shell

must be regarded as distinct, and I described it as a separate specific

form. Colonel Beddome, however, on comparing the supposed new
shell with his fine series of A. cysis from various hill tracts near
the Malabar Coast, found that all passed into each other, and on
going over the series again with him I have come to the same
conclusion. I have long regarded^, ampidlaroides, Kv., and A. auris,

Pfr., as merely varieties of A. cysts, and I have specimens from the
Nilgiris that are intermediate in character between A. cysis and
A. thyrcBUs, though I do not think that a depressed shell, like

A. thyrmis, with a thickened margin to the aperture, should be
classed as a variety of a comparatively globose and thin-lipped form
like A. cysis.

A precisely similar case is afforded by the group of dextrorse snails

known as Helix semirugata, Beck, {H. Tranquelarica, Beck), S.
Belangeri, Desh., H. vitellina, Pfr., and S. Bomhayana, Grat., except
that these forms, which are connected by intermediate varieties,

inhabit the lowlands of the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, and have
a far greater range than Ariophanta cysis and its allies, which are

confined to the Southern Sahyadri, or Western Ghats, and are not

known to occur north of Mysore. Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen has

lately shown ' that M. semirugata and several other Indian snails have
animals closely resembling that of the type of Ariophanta.

It is difficult to say what is the best solution of the problem
presented by the nomenclature of species or specific groups so varied

as A. cysis. Many naturalists will probably object to classing all

the forms together, and in any case some distinctive term is necessary

for varieties or subspecies that exhibit so many peculiarities as the

form figured below. I shall therefore give, a description and a sub-

specific name by which it may be identified.

Aeiophanxa Dalti, n. subsp. (A. cysis, var.).

Testa sinistrorsa, umbilicata, depresso-globosa, tenuis, oblique

striata, fusco-cornea, fascia pallida ad peripheriam circumdata, subtus

juxta umbilicum pallido-cornea ; spira convexo-conoidea, apice obtuso,

sutura leviter impressa; anfr. 5 convexiusculi, ultimus non descendens,

ad peripheriam obtuse angulatus, antice latior, superne planulatus,

subtus tumidus, nitidus ; apertura ampla, diagonalis, oblongo-ovata,

vix lunata, margine superiori recto
;
perist. album, interdum roseo-

tinctum, margine superiori vix, dextrali basalique expansiusculis,

columellari reflexo. Diam. maj. 39, min. 31 ; alt. 22 mm.
Hal.—Balur, province of Kadur, Mysore.

This form differs from typical A. cysis by having a higher spire,

by the last whorl being subangulate at the periphery, by its darker

colour and by the whitish band round the last whorl. The mouth, too,

is differently shaped, owing to the upper margin in A. Lalyi being

1 Laud and Fresh-water MoUusca of India, ii, p. 81.
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straight, not curved. The spiral striation of A. thyraus is completely

wanting, as it is also in typical A. cysis. The form of A. cysis

figured in the Conchologia Indica, pi. xxv, fig. 5, and said by Hanley
(t.c, Systematic List of Species, p. vii, footnote) to be the variety

named Helix ampullaroides by Eeeve, approaches more nearly to

A. Daiyi than any other described race, but still differs considerably.

From A. intumescens the present form may be at once distinguished

by its more depressed form, much wider umbilicus, and differently

shaped mouth.
I am indebted to Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen for the following notes

on the animal :—The generative organs are like those of A. Icevipes,^

only the calc-sac is not so long—it is hardly developed at all. The
spermatheca is similar, small and sessile. I^eck lobes as in other

species of the genus Ariophanta, the left in two lappets separated by
a long interval. The radula has the formula

—

50 : 3 : 17 : 1

= 70 : 1

17 : 3 : 50

70

Ariophanta Dalyi {A. cysis, var.).

The form of the teeth as in A. ivimerita and A. cysis,^ the laterals

aculeate. Typical A. cysis has a greater number of lateral teeth,

a Nilgiri radula exhibiting 82 : 1 : 82.^

The following is a list of the species of typical sinistrorse Ario-

phanta known to occur in the Indian Peninsula, and their authentic

localities. 1 have collected six species out of the eight myself.

Ariophanta Icevipes (Mull.) : syn. Helix trifasciata, Chemn. Bombay
and its neighbourhood; Eastern Guzerat. Type of the

genus Ariophanta.

Ariophanta Laidlayana (Bs.). "Western and South-'Westem Bengal.

Ariophanta Cadapaensis^ JS'ev. : syn. Helix Nicoharica, Mart, and
Chemn. Cuddapah (not Mcobar Islands).

1 Land and Fresh-water Mollusca of India, ii, p. 81, pi. lixi, figs. b-5e.

* Op. cit., ii, pi. lixxii, figs. 6, 7.

3 Op. cit., i, p. 139.
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AriopTianta interrupta (Bs.) : syn. Helix Himalayana, Lea. Bengal,

Behar, Orissa, Vizagapatam (not Himalayas).

Ariophanta immerita (Blf.). South. Canara. Doubtfully separable from

the last.

Ariophanta Bajadera (Pfr.) : syn. Helix ammonea, Yal. Bombay and
neighbourbood.

Ariophanta intumescens, Blf. Mahablesbwar.

Ariophanta cysis (Bs.) : syn. Helix auris, Pfr. ; H. cystis, Ev.

;

H. ampullaroides, Rv. ; and var. A. Dalyi, Blf. Southern

Sahyadri, from Mysore to the Nilgiris.

Ariophanta thyreus, (Bs.) : syn. Helix rhyssolenima, Alb. Balarangam,

Nilgiri and Anarmalai Hills, S. India.

'No species is known from either the Himalayas or Ceylon. For

this reason the name Himalayana, applied to a species by Lea, is

misleading, and Benson's name interrupta, given a year later, should

be preferred. For similar reasons the name Nicoharica is objectionable.

Theobald, in his Catalogue of the Land and Fresh-water Shells of

British India, p. 22, includes a species A. cyclotrema, from the

Sumeysur (Someshwar) Hills, at the base of the Himalayas, north

of Tirhut. I have a typical specimen given to me by Mr. Theobald,

and I have no doubt the species belongs to Playiispira or Trachia,

a section of Helix proper. Colonel Godwin-Austen has lately shown

reasons for removing the Moulmein H. retrorsa from Ariophanta,'^ and

uniting it to Hemiplecta, or some similar generic group. It thus

appears probable that Ariophanta proper is confined absolutely to the

Peninsula of India. So far as is at present known the dextrorse

forms of the same genus {Nilgiria, G.-A.) are similarly restricted,

except that some of them occur in Ceylon.

^ Land and Fresh-water Mollusca of India, i, p. 133 ; ii, p. 82.
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DESCRIPTION OF EEMIPLECTA FLOWERI, n.sp., FROM PERAK.

By Edgae a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read lOth March, 1899.

Hemiplecta Floweri, n.sp.

Testa orbicularis, late ' perspective umbilicata, flavo-olivacea, supra

peripheriam zona pallida infra rufo marginata cincta, infra zonam
saturate olivaceo tincta, circa umbilicum rufo-fusca ; spira brevissime

conica, ad apiceni obtusa; anfractus 7, sublente accrescentes, con-

vexiusculi, linea suturali alba rufo marginata sejuncti, superiores 3-4

fere Iseves, caeteri lineis incrementi obliquis arcuatis sculpti,

irregulariter tenuiter et confertim oblique striati, ultimus antice vix

descendens, ad peripheriam rotundatus, infra concentrice irregulariter

tenuiter striatus ; apertura obliqua, latissime lunata, intus cterulescens;

peristoma simplex, baud incrassatum, marginibus leviter conniventibus,

columellari ad insertionem vix expanse aut reflexo.

Diam. maj. 64, min. 51 mm. ; alt. 38 mm.

..^

Eemiplecta Flotceri, n.sp.

Hal.—Maxwell's Hill, Larut, Perak.

This very fine species is distinguished by the wide rich brown
perspective umbilicus, the orbicular form, and peculiar oblique sub-

wrinkly striation. The coloration is also distinctive. The sutural

line itself is white. This is margined on the outside with a dark

rufous line half a millimeter to a millimeter in width. The body-

whorl slightly above the middle exhibits a pale zone 2-3 mm. in

breadth, which is bordered beneath with a dark-red band of about the

same width. Beneath this there is a broad dark-olive zone, which

gradually becomes lighter upon the base of the whorl until the rich

brown of the umbilicus is reached. A feature exhibited by this and
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some other species ^ is the presence of one or more linear indentations

upon the last whorl within the umbilical opening near the columellar

margin.

Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen has a specimen in spirit and has

promised to investigate the anatomy. Perhaps he will be able to

trace the significance of these indented lines.

I have much pleasure in naming this very fine species after

Mr. Stanley Flower, the Director of the Zoological Gardens at Ghizeh,

Egypt, by whom they were collected and presented to the Natural

History Museum.

^ E.g., H. Humphreysiana, Lea; H, densa, Ad. & Eeeve.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF A NEW VARIETY AND FIVE NEW SPECIES

OF NEW ZEALAND LAND MOLLUSCA.

By Henet Sittee.

Bead IQth March, 1899.

PLATE XV.

1. Endodonta (Chaeopa) Oxagoensis, n.sp. PI. XV, Fig. 1.

Shell small, discoidal, broadly umbilicated, fragile, semi-transparent,

ribbed, not sbining, yellowish -white with irregular reddish -brown

streaks, forming mostly zigzag lines ; spire flat ; whorls 5, the first

three very slowly, the others more rapidly increasing, convex ; the

protoconch of 1| volutions, whitish, microscopically striate, the other

whorls with equidistant, rounded, oblique riblets, about 11 per millim.,

the interstices with microscopic lines of growth, no spiral striae

;

suture deep, periphery rounded; aperture oblique, rotundly lunar,

extremities converging, peristome thin, upper margin rapidly ad-

vancing, then turning down with a slight concave sinuation, columellar

lip regularly arched, callous, and very little expanded towards the

umbilicus, which is broad and perspective, about i of the greatest

diameter ; base convex. Diam. maj. 6, min. 5-25 mm. ; alt. 2*5 mm.

;

diam. of umbilicus 2 mm.
B'ai.—In the native bush near Dunedin, under pieces of rotten

wood. (H. S.)

Type in my collection.

^. Otagoensis is nearest allied to E. tapirina, Hutton, and E. Colensoi,

mihi, but it is larger, and the riblets are more numerous than in both

the species mentioned. E. tapirina has about 9 riblets per mm.

;

which are sharp, elevated, every third or fourth riblet being higher

than the others, a peculiarity which is characteristic of the species

;

it is also non-decussate. E. Colensoi has 8 to 9 riblets per mm., and

the interstices are microscopically decussate.

2. Endodonta (Chaeopa) subinfecta, n.sp. PI. XV, Fig. 2.

Shell very small, subdiscoidal, broadly umbilicated, thin, semi-

transparent, ribbed, not shining, yellowish-white with rufous patches

above, forming indistinct zigzag bands towards the base ; spire almost

flat; whorls 5, the first three very narrow, the others more rapidly

increasing, the last slightly descending in fi'ont, convex ; the white

protoconch formed by H whorls, which are microscopically striate,

the other whorls are adorned with equidistant, oblique, sharp, and

rather elevated riblets, about 8 per millim., the interstices micro-

soopically decussate ; suture deep
;

periphery rounded ; aperture
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oblique, rotundly lunar
;
peristome thin, sharp, extremities converging,

the upper lip slightly advancing, columellar lip regularly arched,

slightly callous and expanded ; umbilicus broad and perspective,

about i of the greatest diameter; base convex. Diam. 3, alt. 1"5 mm.

;

diam. of umbilicus 1-1 mm.
Hob.—Riccarton Bush, near Christchurch (H. S.). Pelorus Valley,

Marlborough (J". McMahon).
Type in my collection.

It is very easy to mistake this species for E. infecta, Eeeve, if it be

not carefully examined. The latter is distinguished from it by the

following characters, which at the same time will help to complete its

diagnosis :—It is somewhat larger, the greater diam. being 3'5 mm.,
the riblets are closer, about 10 per mm., the interstices are not

decussate, the last whorl on approaching the mouth is first a little

narrowed over a short distance, and then slightly widened, or inflated,

thus giving the shell an oval shape when seen from above ; the upper

margin of the peristome rapidly advancing and tapering, the outer

lip with a concave sinuation, the umbilicus is broader, in proportion of

1 : 2'5 of the greatest diameter, 1 : 2-7 in E. stibmfeda.

3. Flammulina (Pyeeha) virescens, n.sp. PI. XY, Figs. 3-7.

Shell (Pigs. 3-35) small, globosely depressed, perforate, faintly

shining, hom-coloured with a greenish hue, which is more distinct at

the base, thin, semi-transparent ; spire low, convex ; whorls 4^-, the

first three slowly, the remainder more rapidly increasing
;
protoconch

of Ig- whorls, microscopically decussate, whorls flatly convex, some-

what irregularly striulate, with microscopic, narrow, distinct striae

;

periphery rounded, subangled in young specimens ; suture impressed
;

aperture transverse, oblique, broadly rotundly lunar, peristome

simple, extremities distant, subconvergent, united by a faint callosity

;

columella vertical for a short distance, reflexed above towards the

deep, narrow perforation, and partly covering it; base convex, more
shining than the upper surface. Diam. maj. 9, min. 7*5 mm. ; alt.

5*5 mm.; diam. of perforation 0*5 mm.
Sab.—At the foot of Mt. Stokes, Marlborough, South Island.

(J. McMahon.)
Type in my collection.

Prom F. cressida, Hutt., it may at once be distinguished by its

much smaller size and different colour; from F. subincarnaia, mihi,

by the much fainter radiate striae, the presence of microscopic

decussation, the rounded periphery in the adult, etc.

Animal vnth a well-developed caudal gland (Pig. 6).

Jatv (Pig. 4) slightly arcuate, narrower in the middle, very thin,

consisting of about 45 narrow straight plaits, lying close together,

which are finely longitudinally striate and indent the cutting edge.

It agrees with the jaws of the other two known species.

Eadula (Pig. 5) has the formula 23 : 10 : 1 : 10 : 23.^ The
rhachidian tooth is long and narrow ; reflected portion short, tricuspid,

covering about one-third of the basal plate ; the median cusp is short,
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broad, -with, a small rounded mesocone, tlie lateral cusps are minute.

The admedians (Nos. 1-10) have a short, broad inner cusp, with
short rounded cone, and a small outer cusp. In the succeeding laterals

(Nos. 11-16), the inner cusp is strong and broad, becoming (No. 16)

as long as the basal plate ; the outer cusp, though larger than in the

preceding ones, is still small. The marginals that follow (Nos. 17-32)

are tricuspid, with broad, short basal plate, the mesodont at first

flanked by a narrow, sharp endodont, and at a wider interval by
a small ectodont, gradually the endodont and mesodont coalesce, till

they finally form a single bifid denticle, with a small separate

ectodont. The last tooth of the series (No. 33) is minute, quadrate,

with a single small denticle.

Reproductive organs (Fig. V). There is a long vestibule, the penis

is stout, broad, somewhat enlarged below the middle, constricted

above it, the distal end is flatly convex, the retractor muscle is

inserted at the anterior side of the distal portion, whilst on the

posterior end the vas deferens enters. A rather long distance from

the juncture of the penis with the vestibule, on the opposite side, the

long, subcylindrical receptaculum seminis arises ; this tapers off at its

extremity and forms a rather long, filiform caecum, slightly globular

at its end. The most interesting feature in these reproductive organs

is the fan-shaped, radially grooved appendiculum just opposite the

receptaculum seminis. In no other genus of New Zealand land

mollusca have I come aci'oss this interesting organ, although it is

known to occur in some Australian forms ; in these, however, it is of

a different shape, forming only a long, cylindrical sac. I have not

had an opportunity of dissecting the two other species of Pyrrha, and

am therefore unable to say whether the appendiculum is a constant

character of the subgenus. Since, however, in their shells and their

dentition the three species closely resemble one another, it is but fair

to presume that a similar appendiculum is present in all.

4. Plammtjiina (Phacijssa) eulminata, Hutton, var. costata, n.var.

PI. XY, Pigs. 8 & 9.

This variety differs from the type in its somewhat larger size, in

being costate, and in having mostly a different colour pattern. The
protoconch is microscopically radiately striate, the other whorls have
subequidistant low riblets, 4 to 5 per mm., between them are minute
lines of growth, which are decussated by spiral striae. The species,

which is only finely striate, is also microscopically decussate, a feature

not mentioned by Hutton. Of the six specimens (all of them more
or less damaged) only one shows the reddish-brown longitudinal

zigzag bands, the others having only broad, oblique streaks of the same
colour. The number of whorls is the same in both. Diam. maj. 12,

min. 1 1 mm. ; alt. 7 mm.
^ff3.—Pesolution Island. I owe the specimens to the kindness of

Mr. R. Henry, caretaker of this reserve for the New Zealand fauna.

Type in my collection.
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No figures of F. fulminata having ever been published, I take this

opportunity of giving some (Figs. 8-85) after a specimen in my
collection from Stewart Island.

Animal with a distinct caudal pore.

Jaiv the same as in the other species of Phacussa.

Radida has the formula 25 : 15 : 1 : 15 : 25, having four more
teeth in each transverse row than the type, as described and figured

by Capt. Hutton, but otherwise the teeth are very much of the same
character. The central tooth is tricuspid, with the side cusps minute,
the laterals lack the entocone, the mesocone being large, these are

followed by four transitional teeth, and there are 21 marginals with
an oblique mesocone only.

The Reproductive organs (Fig. 9) are very simple. The penis is

broadest at its distal end, at the outer end the retractor muscle is

inserted, and opposite to it the vas deferens enters. The free oviduct

is long and cylindrical, and on the side towards the male organ the
oblong receptaculum seminis, with a short distal caecum, takes its

origin a little above the vestibule.

In Phacussa liypopolia, Pfr., the genital organs are very similar.

5. Flammtjlina (Phacussa) Henkyi, n.sp. PI. XV, Figs. 10-13.

Shell (Figs. 10-105) subcliscoidal, umbilicated, with a low depressed

conical spire, uniformly light brown, not shining, rather thin,

costulate ; whorls 5, first slowly and then more rapidly increasing;

protoconch of IJ whorls faintly microscopically decussate, the other

whorls with sharp, subequidistant riblets, about 3 per mm., the

interstices microscopically decxissated by numerous incremental and
spiral striae ; the 1 ^ whorls following the protoconch are sometimes
ornamented with rufous zigzag lines ; suture impressed

;
periphery

rounded ; aperture oblique, broadly rotundly lunar, peristome simple,

with a slight callus inside, that is more pronounced on the columellar

lip, which is reflexed towards the umbilicus ; the latter is narrow,

open, deep, showing two volutions, umbilical region whitish ; base

convex. Diam. maj. 10, min. 8*8 mm. ; alt. 5'5 mm.; diam. of

umbilicus 1*5 mm.
Hah.—Resolution Island.

Type in my collection.

I have much pleasure in naming this species after Mr. R. Henry, of

Resolution Island, who so very kindly collected a number of shells on
this hitherto conchologically unexplored island.

Animal with parapodial groove and small caudal pore.

Jaiv (Fig. 11) consisting of numerous vertical, finely longitudinally

striated plaits. The figure shows the jaw in the form it had when
separatee! from the buccal mass.

Eadula (Fig. 12) has the formula 24 : 6 : 1 : 6 : 24. The
central tooth has a short, heart-shaped reflected portion, with a wide
mesocone, not extending to the margin of the basal plate, no side

cusps. The admedians have a strong, stout mesocone, at first vertical,

but becoming ultimately very oblique and directed inwards, and

VOL. III.—JULY, 1899. 20
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a minute ectocone ; then follow five transitional teeth with hasal plates,

increasing in size, with small reflected portion and an aculeate

mesocone gradually becoming narrower. Finally, there are 19 true

marginals, having a small quadrate basal plate, to the inner side of

which is attached a long, aculeate mesocone with a short projection

above.

This species is nearest to F. Hehnsi, Hutton, but has much more
remote costse and a wider umbilicus. From F. fulminata costata it

is distinguished by the more distant and sharp riblets, and the much
wider umbilicus.

6. Paryphanta Edwaedi, n.sp. PL XV, Figs. 14, 15,

Shell (Fig. 14) ^ large, subdiscoidal, umbilicated, brownish-black,
submembranaceous, shining ; spire low, broadly conoidal ; whorls 3^,

rapidly increasing, flatly convex
;

protoconch of 1^ whorls, almost

smooth, but faintly radiately striated, light brown, the following whorl
darker, malleated, the last whorl somewhat irregularly obliquely

plaited in the direction of the growth-lines, crossed at right angles by
more or less distinct shallow furrows ; suture impressed ; aperture

oblique, oval, but little excavated by the penultimate whorl, shining

within, and of a dark bluish tint, peristome thickened by the over-

lapping epidermis, columellar lip oblique, but very little expanded
above, extremities converging, united by a very thin callosity on the

penultimate whorl. Umbilicus pervious, moderate, deep, about •§- of

the minor diameter. Base smoother than the upper surface and more
shining, convex. Diam. maj. 30, min 25 mm. ; alt. 20 mm.

Hal.—Hossack Downs, Canterbury, where it was found by my son,

in whose honour the species is named.
Type in my collection.

This species stands nearest to P. atramentaria, Shuttl., from
Victoria, but is at once distinguished from it by the much more
rapidly increasing whorls, the last occupying nearly f of the greater

diameter, and by its wider umbilicus.

Radula (Fig. 15) has the formula 26 : 1 : 26. The aculeate teeth

increase in size from the centre to the margin, except the last one,

which is smaller. The rhachidian tooth is short and with straight

sides, the five following teeth are similar but longer, they then take

on a more and more triangular shape.

The radula of P. atramentaria has the formula 50 : 1 : 50, the

teeth increasing in size from the middle to about the 15th, thence

getting slowly shorter towards the margins.

The only specimen I have contained the dried-up animal, thus

enabling me to prepare the radula, but leaving no chance for

examining the reproductive organs.

1 For the photographs I am indebted to Capt. F. "W. Hutton, F.R.S., etc., and
they were taken by Mr. "W. Sparkes, taxidermist in the Canterbury Museum.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

Figs. 1. Endodonta [Charopa) Otagoensis, Suter. Shell, enlarged.

2. ,, ,, subinfecta, Hutton. Shell, enlarged.

3. Flammidina {Pijrrha) virescens, Suter. Shell, enlarged.

4. ,, ,, ,, ,, Jaw, greatly magnified.

5. ,, ,, ,, ,, Teeth of radula, greatly mag-
nified.

6. ,, ,, ,, ,, Tail of animal, sho-fting caudal

gland; magnified.

7. ,, ,, ,, „ Lower part of reproductiye

organs, magnified.
8.'

,, [Phacussa) fulminata, Hutton.
9. ,, ,, ,, yai. costata, Suter. Lower part of,

reproductive organs, mag-
nified.

10. ,, ,, Henryi, Suter. Shell, enlarged.

11. ,, ,, ,, ,, Jaw, magnified.

12. ,, ,, ,, ,, Teeth of radula, greatly mag-
nified.

13. ,, ,, ,, ,, Lower part of reproductive

organs, magnified.
14. Farijphanta Edivardi, Suter. Shell.

15. ,, ,, ,, Tooth of radiila.

ap. appendicula. rs. receptaculum seminis.

ov. free oviduct. v. vestibule.

p. penis. vd. vas deferens.

rm. retractor muscle of peuis. -
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OEDINAEY MEETING.

Feidat, 13th Januahy, 1899.

Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austex, F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

Mr. "W. Croiich. and Dr. H. "Woodward were appointed Auditors of

the Accounts of the Society for the year 1898.

The following communications were read :

—

1. " IS'otes on the Anatomy of Trachycystis, Dorcasia, and Isomeria.^^

By W. Moss and W. M. Webb, F.L.S., etc.

2. " Illustrations of, with Notes on some, Non-Marine Hawaiian
Mollusca." By E. B. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S., etc.

3. " Descriptions of new Non-Marine Mollusca from the Hawaiian
Islands." By C. F. Ancey.

4. " Note on Valuta Hoadnightm.''^ By Agnes Kenyon.

Mr. P. Lawson exhibited a manuscript catalogue of British shells

drawn up by a Mr. LongstafF early in this century.

Mr. A. S. Kennard exhibited a specimen of Physa heterostropha,

Say, an American shell living in a pond near Birmingham. Mr. G. B.

Sowerbj^ exhibited a fine groiip of Area Noce obtained near Naples,

and some brilliantly coloured Unionidse from Sugar Lake, Wisconsin.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Friday, 10th Febetjakt, 1899.

Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

Mr. H. W. Burrows and Mr. A. S. Kennard were appointed

Scrutineers.

The following Report was read :

—

" Your Council, in presenting their sixth Annual Eeport, have

again to chronicle a year of steady progress, although the membership

of the Society unfortunately shows a slight decrease as compared with

that of last year.

The roll on December 31st, 1898, stood as follows :

—

Ordinary members 94

Corresponding members 74

Total 168

the totals for the two preceding years being 173 in 1897, and 162

in 1896.

During the past year six members have resigned, while the Society

has further to deplore the loss of five of its members by death, and of
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one member who has been removed through the operation of Eule X.

The Society has thus lost 12 members, while only seven new members

have been elected.

The finances of the Society are in a flourishing condition. After

payment of all liabilities there remains a balance of £26 18s. bd. in

the Treasurer's hands, whilst the sum of £50 still remains invested

in Metropolitan 2| per cent, stock.

The number of papers communicated to the Society in the year was

thirty-two, attributable to twenty authors.

Since the last Annual General Meeting, three more numbers of the

'Proceedings' have been issued, forming the first half of Vol. Ill,

comprising 186 pages, with ten plates and numerous illustrations in

the text.

Your thanks are due to the following who have borne a proportion

of the cost of the illustrations, or who have assisted by furnishing

di-awings : —J. F. Babor, the Eev. E. Ashington Bullen, E. H. Burne,

0. Collett, G. C. Crick, S. I. Da Costa, Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-

Austen, J. C. Melvill, J. E. S. Moore, E. A. Smith, G. B. Sowerby,

H. Suter, E. E. Sykes, W. M. Webb, M. F. Woodward. Further,

your thanks are specially due to the Council of the Linnean Society,

through whose kindness the Society, as in pre^-ious years, has been

permitted to hold its meetings in Burlington House."

On the motion of Dr. W. T. Blanford, seconded by Mr. H. W.
Burrows, the above was adoj)ted as the Annual Eeport of the Society.

The following were elected Ofiicers and Council for the year 1899:

—

President—^. T. Blanford, LL.D., F.E.S., etc.

Vice-Presidents.—Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.E.S., etc.
;

Prof. G. B. Howes, LL.D., F.E.S., etc. ; J. Cosmo Melvill,

M.A., F.L.S., etc. ; E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Treasurer.—G. F. Harris, F.G.S., etc.

Secretary.—Martin F. Woodward.

Mitor.—'B. B. Woodward, F.L.S., etc.

Six other Members of Council.—E. H. Burne, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

H. W. Monckton, F.L.S., etc. ; E. B. Nekton, F.G.S., etc.

E. E. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S., etc. ; Lieut.-Col. L. W. Wilmer
Henry Woodward, LL.D., F.E.S., etc.

Votes of thanks were passed to the Eetiring Officers, the Auditors,

and the Scrutineers.
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OBITUARY NOTICES.

Lieut. C. E. Beddome, the Australian conchologist, who became
a member of this Society in 1893, was an ardent and capable collector,

especiall)^ devoting himself to Australian land- shells and Tasmanian
marine moUusca. He published but little himself, the results of his

collecting being described by Brazier and Petterd. He gave largely

to the British Museum and to the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, which latter body elected him a corresponding member.

Georges Berxhelin, a student of the fossil mollusca and foramini-

fera of the Paris Basin Tertiaries, had also joined the Society in 1893.

By the death of Joseph Charles Hippolyte Crosse, not only this

Society, but the whole malacological world, has suffered a severe loss.

Crosse was born at Paris in 1826, and from 1861 was co-editor of

the Journal cle Conchyliologie with the late Dr. Paul Pischer. He
was author of some 375 papers on mollusca, mostly descriptive of

new exotic forms, besides contributing sections on land mollusca to

the "Mission Scientifique au Mcxiquc " and the " Histoire . . . de

Madagascar." He died at Paris, 7th August, 1898. His connection

with this Society likewise dates from 1893.

Mr. C. N. Peal, P.L.S., of Ealing, and Dr. W. Gr. Shepherd were
original members of the Society, and both of them enthusiastic

collectors.

Amongst eminent malacologists who, however, did not belong to

our body, allusion must be made to :

—

Eelix Bernard (1863-98), of the Musee d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

whose researches on the Morphology of the Hinge in Pelecypoda have

led to such important results, and whose premature death is much to

be lamented.

A. Everett, whose name will always be associated with Borneo,

whence he brought to enrich our collections such wonderful new
forms of Biflommatina and Opisthostoma. He had lately extended

his researches to other islands of the Eastern Archipelago.

Dr. Karl Ludwig Eridoline Sandberger (1826-98), the well-

known author of "Die Land- und-Siisswasser-Conchylien der Vor-

welt," a work which will ever remain a classic for palaeoconchologists.

Major-Gen. R. G. Woodthorpe, R.E., who, though not a naturalist

himself, collected and forwarded from the Siam frontier of Lndia a

fine series of shells, many examples of which still remain to be

worked out.
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ORDINARY MEETING.

FniDAY, lOxH Febeuaet, 1899.

W. T. Blanford, LL.D., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

The following were elected to membership of the Society : Prancis

J. Ede and V. V. Ramanan.
Mr. E. E,. Sykes exhibited a series of Zonitoid and Helicoid land-

shells fi'om Ceylon.

The Linnean Society exhibited the Linnean types of MoUusca.

OEDINARY MEETING.

Eeiday, 10th Makch, 1899.

W. T. Blanford, LL.D., F.R.S. , etc., President, in the Chair.

The following were elected to membership of the Society :—Evenor
Dnpont and Kenneth Hurlstone Jones.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On an apparently nndescribcd Arioplmnta from Mysore, with

notes on Marimlla Bmsumieri.''^ By W. T. Blanford, LL. D., E.R.S., etc.

2. "Description of new Species of Heiniplecta from Perak." By
E. A. Smith, E.Z.S., etc.

3. " On new Species of Chiton and Bino'plax from South Africa."

By E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S., etc.

4. "Descriptions of five new Species of New Zealand Land
MoUusca." By H. Suter.

Mr. J. H. Vanstone exhibited embryonic shells of Planorbis corneiis,

drawing attention to their sinistral torsion and sculptured character
;

also dissection of the nervous system of Philine and Aplysia, illus-

trating the loss of the streptoneurous condition by the Opisthobranchia.

Mr. S. I. Da Costa exhibited a new species of Papuina from New
Guinea, and fou.r species, new to science, of Bhodea from South

America.
Mr. W. M. "Webb exhibited two live specimens of Ampullaria and

shells of different species of that genus collected by Major Stanley

Patterson in Yenezuela. The living examples were stated to have

been obtained during the dry season from the upper parts of growing

trees.

Mr. E. R. Sykes exhibited four species of Clausilia from Tonquin

and an Ancylus from the Sandwich Isles.

Messrs. E. A. Smith and E. E. Sykes placed specimens upon the

table in illustration of their papers.
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NOTES ON FALUBESTRINA JENKINSI (Smith) AND P. CONFUSA
(Frauenf.).

By A. S. Kennaed and B. B. Woodwaed, F.L.S., etc.

Read Uth April, 1899.

Paludestrina Jenkinsi (Smith).

Paludestrina Jenhinsi (Smitli) was first described, as HydroMa
Jenhinsi, by Mr. E. A. Smith in 1889/ from examples taken at

Plumstead by Mr. A. J. Jenkins. Previous to this, however, three
examples had been presented to the British Museum (Natural History)
by Mr. "Walter Crouch, who had obtained them at Beckton. Preceding
Mr. Smith's description was a note on the same form by Mr. J. T.

Marshall,^ who considered it a variety of P. ventrosa (Mont.), and
named it var. carinata. Mr. Jenkins informs us that he first

noticed it in 1883 at East Greenwich. It is worthy of note that

Mr. G. Sherrifl Tye had examples, sent to him in 1886 by the late

Miss E. E. Fairbrass, that had been taken between Deal and
Sandwich, probably from the same locality where Mr, L. E. Adams
obtained his specimens in 1891.^ Since the species was described it

has been found in England at Topsham, Lewes, Hythe, Short Heath,
near Dudley, near Middlesbrough, and Droylsden, Lancashire. In
all these places it occurred abundantly, with the exception of the
last-named, where a single dead specimen only was obtained. It has
also been met with in several localities in Ireland, and we are greatly

indebted to Mr. B. Welch, of Belfast, for kindly furnishing us with
particulars. The first examples obtained in Ireland were procured
by Mr. "Welch in 1893, and were dead specimens from those curious
' pockets ' of shells among sand-dunes at Port Stewart, co. Derry. Since

then many examples have been seen living near by. Dead specimens
have occurred at St. Johnstone, co. Donegal, and numerous live shells

at Carrigans, in the same county, both these localities being on the

Biver Foyle. It has also been taken at Culmore, co. Derry ; Kenmare,
CO. Kerry ; Newry, co. Down ; and Antrim, at the mouth of the

Biver Sixmilewater. It has not hitherto been detected outside the

British Isles. The only contribution to its anatomy was made by
one of us in 1892,* when the radula was described and figured, and
contrasted with that of Paludestrina ventrosa.

"Notes on British Hydrobice, with description of a supposed new species":
Journ. Conch., vol. vi (1889), pp. 142-5.

" On Hydrobice and Assiminece from the Thames VaUey "
: t.c, p. 141.

Journ. Conch., vol, vii (1893), p. 148.

B. B. Woodward, " On the Radula of Paludestrina Jenhinsi (Smith), and that of

P. ventrosa (Mont.) "
: Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. vi, vol. ix (1892),

pp. 376-378.

VOL. III. OCTOBER, 1899. 21
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The opinion has been expressed that P. Jenlcinsi is identical with

P. crystallina, Pfr., but the Eev. Prof. H. M. Gwatkin informs

us that the radulse differ. He writes: "In the central tooth

P. crystallina has a narrower form, a more decided anterior concave

sweep, and more conspicuous basal teeth nearer to the posterior

edge. Eut the central denticle is less developed than in

P. Jenlcinsi. So far the specific distinction is clear. My doubt is

that I have a strong impression that one or the other is veiy

variable." ^ The non-carinated examples of these species are certainly

very near each other, but in the carinate specimens the carinas in

P. Jenlcinsi are by no means so pronounced as in P. crystallina, and
in the latter species they may rather be described as a series of spines

which thus contrast with the tufts on the former. Hence we consider

that P. Jenlcinsi is a good species, and not to be ranked as one of the

numerous synonyms of P. crystallina.

It was originally suggested by Mr. Jenkins^ and Mr. "W. Crouch^
that the species is not truly indigenous, but has been introduced from
abroad, whilst Mr. L. E. Adams has suggested that it may have been
introduced with timber from Finland, * That it has hitherto been
undetected abroad rather militates against the introduction theory,

and no one has suggested so far that Assiminea Grayana (Leach),

which is practically confined to the Thames estuary, is also an
involuntary immigrant.

In 1897 our friend Dr. Frank Corner sent us a small box of shells

which he had obtained from a section exposed in enlarging one of the
' fleets ' in the Koding Yalley, near Barking. The shells occurred in

patches under about two to three feet of ' marsh clay,' which deposit,

Dr. Corner states, is in age " within the historic period." There
were about a dozen examples of Paludestrina Jenlcinsi associated with
Bytliinia tentaculata (Linn.), Limnma truncatula (Miill.), Planorlis

marginatus, Drap., and P. spirorlis (Linn.). These shells still retain

their periostracum, a characteristic of many of the shells from the

alluvium. The obvious conclusion is that the species has lived in this

country for a much longer period than has hitherto been considered to

be the case. In 1859 the late Mr. G. B. Sowerby figured, but did not

describe,^ a shell under the name of Rissoa castanea, Jeffreys, examples
of which had been taken by Mr. Pickering in a ditch about two
miles below Gravesend. J. Gwyn Jeffreys, in alluding to these shells,

states that they were considered, though with some doubt, to be a variety

of Uydrobia ventrosa by Forbes and Hanley, but that they so greatly

resembled a species of Uydrobia from the Cape of Good Hope that he

Cf. L. E. Adams : The Collectors' Manual, 2nd ed., 1896, p. 145.

"Distribution and Habits of the British Hydrobice'''' : Science Gossip, vol. xxiv

(1890), p. 106.
" Note on Uydrobia Jenkinsi "

: Essex Nat., vol. iv (1890), p. 213.

"A Theory as to the possible Introduction of Hydrobia Jenhinsi'''' : Journ.

Conch., vol. vii (1893), pp. 148-lo0.

Illustrated Index of British Shells, pi. xiv, fig. 11.
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could not include them in the English Molluscan fauna, and added
that repeated search in the same locality had failed to find any more
examples.^ Since Sowerby's figure somewhat resembles Paludestrina
Jenlcinsi, there seemed a probability that the species might be
represented in the Jeffreys Collection, now alas

!
, at Washington, so

examples were forwarded to Dr. W. H. Dall, who most kindly
replied that while he has failed to trace any example of the Rissoa
castmiea in that collection, there were two examples agreeing in every
respect with the specimens of Paludestrina Jenkinsi forwarded, and
labelled ^'' Sydrolia ferrusina, Hampshire, Sowerby." There can be
no doubt that these are the shells which Jeffreys states had been sent

to him some years ago by the late Gr. B. Sowerby, from that county.^

Additional proof is thus furnished that the shell has been both
overlooked and misidentified.

Paltjdestkina confusa (Frauenf.).

The first accurate record of this species for England was in 1840,^

when Dr. J. E. Gray noted it, under the name of Littorina anatma,

Drap., as occurring in the marshes at Greenwich with Assiminea
Grayana, Leach, and pointed out the differences between it and
Bythinia ventricosa. In 1853 it was figured as Rissoa anatina, Drap. ?,

and a description of the animal given by Eorbes and Hanley,* who
state that their examples were sent them by Mr. Pickering. They
further remark that it was rare in the marshes near Greenwich.

J. Gwyn Jeffreys in 1862 noted that its habitat was in "muddy
ditches which are occasionally overflowed by the tide of the Thames
from Greenwich to below Woolwich," and he also noted that it had
been found by Mr. Prestwich and Mr. Pickering in peat in the main
drainage cutting between Woolwich Arsenal and Crossness.^ Mr. J. T.

Marshall informs us that about 1870 it occurred between Erith and
Abbey Wood, and also at Tilbury. Since then extensive building

and draining operations have entirely changed the aspect of things,

and between 1889 and 1893, when systematic search was made for

this species, it was only taken in four localities—a single dead shell at

Beckton, one dead and two live shells near Abbey Wood, one live shell

between Erith and Dartford Creek, and numerous examples from

a small ditch about half a mile west of Erith. In 1895 we took

a single live specimen from the last-named locality. The ditch has

now become dry, and no living example having since been found

in the district, the mollusc must, we are afraid, be now considered

extinct, though there is yet a possibility it may be found in some

1 British Conchology, vol. i, pp. 68, 69.

- Ibid., p. 69.
3 W. Turton: "A Manual of the Land and Fresh-wafcer Shells of the British

Islands," 1840, p. 87.
* " History of British Mollusca," vol. iii (1853), p. 134, pi. Ixxxvii, figs. 3, 4.

5. British Conchology, vol. i, pp. 64, 65.
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other part of the Thames estuary. It has been suggested that this form
also is not truly a native of this country, but besides the examples
from the peat near Woolwich (the peat of the Thames alluvium

probably belongs to the Bronze Age, but it is certainly pre-Roman),
P. confusa has been found in the Pleistocene beds at West Wittering,^

in Sussex, and at Stone, '^ in Hampshire. Examples from both these

localities are preserved in the Museum of Practical Geology. The
specimens from the peat we have been unable to trace.

1 C. Eeid: Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xlviii (1892), p. 357.
2 C. Eeid: op. cit., vol. xlix (1893), p. 329.
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DESCRIPTION OF NA8SA SUBCONSTRIGTA, n.sp., FEOM
POET CANNING, MOUTH OF THE GANGES.

By G. B. SowEEBY, F.L,S,, etc.

Read Uth April, 1899.

Testa elongata, antice abbreviato constricta, postice acuminata,
pallide fuscescens, ad apicem alba, papillaris ; spira acute pyramidalis,
sutura angusta, anfractus 7, primi (2^) Iseves, rotundati, sequentes
levissime convexi, superne leviter constricti, costis crassis laevibus
rotundatis instruct!, interstitiis spiraliter stiiati ; anfractus ultimus
convexiusoulus, semicostatus, basin versus spiraliter tenuiter con-
fertim liratus, prope aperturam costa crassa munitus ; apertura
parviuscula, intus albida, paucilirata; columella rectiuscula, alba,

extus tenuiter callosa, vix effusa, intus plicata; labrum externum
arcuatum, leviter reflexum ; canalis brevis, latiusculus, vix recurvus.
Long. 10, maj. diam. 4-5 mm.

Nassa subconstricta, n.sp.

Sal.—Port Canning, mouth of the Ganges (brackish water).

A well-defined species, of which several specimens were found in

the collection of the late Colonel Mainwaring labelled '•' Port
Canning." It has the look of a brackish-water shell. The longi-

tudinal ribs of the spire are thick, rounded, and smooth, the spiral

striae in the interstices being quite conspicuous ; nearly half the body-
whorl is destitute of ribs, and in this portion of the shell the
constriction, a little below the suture, is more clearly noticeable than
where it is crossed by the ribs. In all the specimens there is a strong

rib, or varix, behind the mouth.
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DESCEIPTIONS OF SUPPOSED NEW SPECIES OF
8TREPTAXI8 AND AMPEIDROMUS.

By Hugh Fulton.

Read Uth April, 1899.

1. Streptaxis politus, n.sp. Fig. I.

Shell depressed - globose, rather widely umbilicated, with short

oblique strife at the suture, otherwise smooth above and below,

polished ; whorls 6^, slowly and regularly increasing, the last having

two or three prominent varices ; aperture oblique, lunate, not

descending
;

peristome slightly expanded and reflected. Diam.
maj. 28, alt. 14 mm.

~^.

^L

II.

III.

Fig. I. Streptaxis politus, n.sp.

,, II. Streptaxis elongatus, n.sp.

,, III. AmpMdromiis Dautzeniergi, n.sp.

Sab.—Brazil.

In general form very like 8. candidus, Spix, but distinctly

separable from that and other species known to me by its smooth

and polished upper surface.

2. Streptaxis elongatus, n.sp. Fig. II.

Shell rimate, oval, somewhat thin, whitish, polished ; nucleus and

front of last whorl almost smooth, remainder of exterior with
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conspicuous close-set, oblique striee ; whorls 6 J, convex ; aperture

semi-ovate, erect
;
peristome slightly expanded, white

;
parietal wall

with a small tooth or callosity.' Alt. 24, diam. maj. 15 mm.
Mob.—Unknown.
Of this fine and distinct new form two specimens are before me.

The nearest species known to me are the two East African ones

S. Mamhoiensis and Kihive%iensis of E. A. Smith. These, however,

are readily distinguished by their much smaller dimensions, being but

little more than half the size of the present form.

3. Amphideomus DATJTZENBEEGr, u.sp. Fig. III.

Shell dextral, oblong-conic, very narrowly umbilicated, slightly

polished, of moderate solidity, whitish above, changing to greenish-

yellow below, obscurely spirally striated ; suture of last whorl

slightly impressed and bordered by a narrow white band ; whorls 6J,

the last obtusely angulated above the aperture at the periphery, last

half indistinctly malleated; aperture semi-oval, white within; peristome

moderately expanded, white, margins joined by a very thin callus;

columella almost erect, rounded, widening at point of insertion.

Alt. 42, diam. maj. 21 mm.
^«^.—Tonkin.
A single specimen only of this distinct new form, received with

other shells from Tonkin. I have much pleasure in naming this

species in honour of M. Ph. Dautzenberg.
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EEMARKS ON THE SHELLS OF THE GENUS RHOLEA, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES FROM SOUTH
AMERICA, AND THE DESCRIPTION OF PAFUINA CHILO-

GRROA, N.sp., FROM BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

By S. I. Da Costa.

Read 14th April, 1899.

Up to tlie present only three species of tlie singular and interesting

genus Hhodea have been described, all from the north-western portion

of South America, and all admirably figured in the Journal de

Conchyliologie for 1876, pp. 5-24, pi. i, figs. 1-3. The peculiarities

of the shells of this genus lie principally in the remarkable triangular

mouth, the excavation of the base, and the spiral columellar fold

•which ascends to the very apex, as shown in Figs. I and II of prepared

specimens of R. gigantea, Mouss. During the preparation of the adult

specimen, nine embryonic shells fell out, thus showing the animal to be

viviparous, and a tenth young shell was found adhering to the parent,

about a third of the way up the outside. Another peculiarity about

the shells of this genus is, that in some species they are dextral, in

others sinistral, whilst in one about to be described both dextral and
sinistral examples occur.

GrENirs Ehodea.

1. Ehodea gigantea, Mouss. : Pfr., JS'ov. Conch., iv, p. 119,

pi. cxxvii, figs. 10, 11. Shell dextral.

2. E. Wallisiana, Dohm : Jahrb. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., vol. ii,

p. 307, pi. X, figs. 7, 8. Shell sinistral.

3. E. Pfeifferi, Crosse: Joum. de Conch., 1876, p. 14, pi. i,

figs. 1-1 h. Shell dextral.

4. Ehodea ^quatoeia, n.sp. Figs. Ill and IV.

Testa elongata, cylindracea, vel dextrorsa vel sinistrorsa, sordide

albida, epidermide lutescente plus minus induta ; spira cylindi'acea,

superne sensim angustata, ad apicem obtusiuscula ; anfractus 13,

superiores quinque convexiusculi, sex sequentes planati, duo ultimi

concavi, ad suturam acute et prominente carinati, oblique arcuatim

striati, ultimus ad peripheriam carinatus, infra carinam radiatim

striatus, planus ; apertura— ? (fracta) ; columella arcuata, spiraliter

Yolvens, umbilicum cavum formans. Long. 23, diam. 4'5 mm.
Sah.-—Paramba, Ecuador.

Prom the imperfect condition of the apertures of these shells it is

impossible to ascertain the exact form of the mouth, but from their

general aspect it is probable this is similar to that of Rhodea Wallisiana,

Dohrn, which, however, is a somewhat larger species. Two specimens
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only were found by Mr. Rosenberg during bis recent travels in
Ecuador, one being dextral, tbe otber sinistral.

5. Ehodea CEossEAisrA, n.sp. Eig. Y.

Testa cylindracea, apicem versus sensim angustata, tenuis, sub-
pellucida, cornea ; anfractus 1 3, superiores 3-4 Igeves, convexi,
sequentes 2-3 convexi, cseteri fere plani, oblique tenuiter et confertim
striati, sutura obliqua inter anfract. paucos ultimos carinata, sejuncti,

ultimus ad peripheriam acute carinatus, infra carinam profunde
excavatus ; apertura irregulariter quadrata, bicanaliculata ; columella
spii'aliter torta, intus ascendens, umbilicum fere ad apicem, pervium
formans ; labrum tenue, in medio angulatuni, canaliculatum, infra

concavum. Long. 31, diam. 5 mm.

II. III.

Fig. I. Portion of Rhodea gigantea, Mouss., with the outer walls removed to

show the spiral columellar fold.

,, II. A young specimen of the same, showing the form and the columeUar fold.

,, III. Rhodea tequatoria, n.sp. Dextral form.

,, IV. . Sinistral form.

,, V. Crosseana, n.sp.

Hob.— Eiver Dagua, United States of Colombia ("W. E. H.
Rosenberg).

Type in the British Museum (Natural History).

Yery much larger than R. Pfeijferi, Crosse, with differently

proportioned whorls ; the body-whorl more deeply excavated beneath,
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and the coltiniella differently convoluted and more deeply reflexed, so

that the basal channel is conspicuously deeper. JS'amed in honour of

the late M. Crosse, who so carefully monographed the genus.

Papuina chilocheoa, n.sp. Fig. YI.

Testa imperforata, globoso-conica, solidula, opaco-alba ; anfractus 5,

convexiusculi, tres primi glabri, vel lineis impressis obsolete decussati,

ultimus undique oblique spiraliter corrugate-sulcatus et submalleatus,

ad medium obtuse angulatus, basi planiusculus, concentrice striolatus,

Fig. VI. Papuina ehilochroa, n.sp.

pone labrum striga nigra ornatus et constrictus ; sutura distincta,

spira conica, acutiuscula ; apertura ovato-oblonga
;
peristoma incras-

satum, reflexum, nigro - castaneum, ad marginem corallio - rufum,
marginibus approximatis, eallo castaneo introrsum diShiso junctis,

dextro sinuoso et reflexo, columellari dilatato, coneavo - appresso.

Diam. maj. 34, min. 27 mm. ; alt. 26 mm.
Hah.—British 'Bew Guinea.

This species bears some resemblance to P. Chapmani, Cox, especially

in the form and colour of the mouth, but differs from it in having
a much less elevated spire.
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ON PLANISPIRA {CRISTIGIBBA) BURUENSI8, n.sp., AND OMPHALO-
TROPIS HERCULES, n.sp., FEOM THE ISLAND OF BUEU.

By J. H. PoNSONBT, F.Z.S., etc., and E. E. Stkes, B.A.,

F.L.S., etc.

1. Planispira (Cristigibba) Buruensis, n.sp. Fig. I.

Testa umbilicata, planorbiformis, tenuis, translucens, brunnea,
fasciis latis albis duabus ornata et flammulis albis varie picta, circa

umbilicum pallidior ; spira depressa, anfr. 4 plani, sutura sat profunda

^ II.

Fig. I. Planispira [Cristigibba) Buruensis, n.sp.

,, II. Omphalotropis Hercules, n.s^.

discreti, primus Isevis, politus, reliqui striis obliquis crebris quasi

asperatis sculpti, tres primi sensim accrescentes, ultimus infiatus,

magnus, antice subito descendens, pone aperturam cristam elevatam

exbibens, gibbosus ; apertura orbicularis, valde obliqua
;
peristomate

undique expanse et reflexo, albo, margine dextro superne arcuato,

basali ad insertionem supra umbilicum cylindricxim, usque ad apicem

pervium, leviter dilatato. Diam. maj. 16'5, min. 12-8 mm. ; alt.

6"5 mm.
Hal.—M.0Vini Mada, Burn, at 3,000 feet.

Var. a. Testa viridescenti-cornea, tenuior, sculptura fere granulata.

Diam. maj. 16, min. 13'5 mm. ; alt. 7 mm.
Hah.— ^ii^ type.
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The external ridge or crest behind the outer lip recalls the similar

process observable in P. tortilahia, Less., from which, however, and

its allies, this pretty species is at once distinguished by the delicate

texture of the shell, the flat discoidal growth, and the plan of

coloration. In the last-mentioned particular it perhaps most nearly

resembles P. zebra, which, however, lacks the characteristic ' crista.^

2. Omphalotropis Heecitles, n.sp. Fig. II.

Testa pro genere magna, elongate-pp'amidalis, anguste perforata,

obscure oblique striatula, brunnea, nitidula, lineis aut zonis cinereis

spiraliter notata, apice acutulo, rufo-brunneo, carina obscura filiformi

in medio anfractus ultimi et altera validiore cii'ca umbilicum munita

;

anfr. 8-8J, plano-convexi ; sutura aniractuum superiorum carina

marginata ; apertura piriformis, peristomate leviter incrassato,

subreflexo, brunneo, marginibus callo junctis, margine columellari

infra subito auriculatim dilatato ; operculum corneum, tenue, sub-

spirale. Long. 14-6, diam. max. 7*8 mm.
B:ab.—M.t. Mada, Buru, at 3,000 feet.

Yar. a. Crocea.

Mab.—With type.

Yar. ^. Minor. Long. 12, diam. max. 7 mm.
Mab.— Bara, Buru.

Closely related to 0. Ceramensis, Pfr. {= 0. licarinata, Martens),

which is found in Buru, Coram, and Amboina ; but the present species

is larger, more attenuate, has more flattened whorls, whilst the earlier

ones do not increase so rapidly in breadth. We cannot trace on our

specimens of 0. Ceramenms, even under a strong lens, the "lineis

spiralibus subtilissimis confertissimis " described by authors.
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NOTE ON THE EPIPHRAGM OF ACEATINA IMMAGULATA, Lam.

By Edgae a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read Ufh April, 1899.

Although mention has been made by Piscber^ and others that the
epiphragm in the genus Acliatina has a slit, instead of a round
perforation, as in Helix, during the first stage of formation, no
description of the peculiar ridge which is present on the inner side

Fig. I. Aperture oi Achatina inimaculata, Lam., showing the epiphragm in situ.

,, II. Inner view of the epiphragm when removed from the shell.

appears to have been given. It may therefore be of interest to
describe this structure as met with in A. immaculata, Lam., from
Nyasaland.

The form of the epiphragm is, of course, practically that of the
aperture of the shell, although it withdraws a little way back from
the extreme edge at the lower, or anterior, end. This is necessary in
order to allow a notch or sinus on the inner edge to fit under the
columella. The smooth surface is not quite level, this unevenness
resulting from the margin being modelled to the shell at varying

1 Journ. de Conch., 1853, pp. 397-403.
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distances from the edge of the aperture. As appears to be invariably

the case in the genus, it is pure white and porcellanous, and the

inner surface is coated with a mucous film which has quite a white
pearly lustre. The slit is situated at the upper, or posterior, end, and
looks exactly as if a knife had been thrust through from the outside

so as to force the substance out into a ridge, which is slit down the
middle, on the under surface. This slit is all but closed ^ in both of

the specimens examined. Such a solid structure as this would largely

help to prevent evaporation during periods of great heat and dryness,

thus retaining within the shell the moisture so necessary for the life

of the inhabitant. It would equally serve as a defensive barrier

against insects and other enemies during these seasons of torpidity.

The use of the slit during aestivation, when life is almost suspended,

is doubtless for the purpose of conveying air for respiration, although
the breathing orifice is probably all but closed at such times. An
examination of a retracted animal reveals a slit-like opening in the,

mantle leading to the respiratory orifice which would receive the

perforated ridge on the epiphragm.

The epiphragm of Helix pomatia and of S. aperta does not appear to be
perforated.
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NOTES ON SOME MAEINE SHELLS FROM NORTH-WEST AUSTRALIA,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By EDGA.R A. Smith, P.Z.S., etc.

Read U'h May, 1899.

1. Cancellakia E-EEVEAifA, Crosse.

Hah.—Eoebuck Bay, I^orth-west Australia (J. J. Walker).
A single specimen from this locality, collected by Mr. J. J. Walker,

of H.M.S. "Penguin," is interesting on account of the total absence
of colour, being snow-wbite both externally and within the aperture.

In form and sculpture it is quite normal. The typical form occurs at

the Philippines and Japan. Mr. Tryon, in his monograph of this

genus, placed this species as a variety of C. asperella, Lam., and also

included under that species C. Sinensis, Eeeve, and C. melanostoma,

Shy., from Aden.^

Although they exhibit a general resemblance to one another,

I certainly think these forms may be separated. The distinction

between C. asperella and C. Reeveana has already been pointed out
by Crosse,* and C. melanostoma has differences of form, sculpture, and
colour. C. Sinensis is very unsatisfactory, being founded on a single

distorted shell in the Cuming Collection. It certainly very closely

approaches C. melanostoma in many respects, but has not the
characteristic brown callus on the columellar side of the aperture.

2. CoRALLiOBiA FiMBEiATA, A. Adams. Fig. II.

Concholepas (^CoraUiohia) fimhriata, A. Ad. : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1852,

p. 93.

Magilus fimhriatus (A. Ad.): Sowerby, Conch. Icon., vol. xviii, pi. iii,

figs. 9«, b.

Sab.—Mindanao, Philippines (Cuming); Mauritius (Bobillard)

;

Macclesfield Bank, China Sea, 30-50 fathoms (Bassett-Smith).

A specimen from the last-named locality is of interest as showing

the character of the upper whorls and only very little of the

cancellation, which is characteristic of the typical specimens. The
spire consists of four very small whorls, of which the apical one is

smooth and globose, the second has a single keel or angle, whilst the

third and fourth have two spiral ridges. The body-whorl, which is

enormous in comparison with the spire, spreads out into a subcircular,

much flattened disc, and is very finely radiately striated, only the first

1 Smith: Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 410.

2 Journ. de Conch., 1861, p. 237.
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convex portion showing some indication of cancellation. A feature

which seems to have escaped attention is that the last scale of the

lowermost transverse rib is formed into an open tube (Fig. II),

apparently as a means for conveying water for respiration when the

mollusc is closely adhering to corals or other substances. The
anterior end of the aperture is narrowed and channelled, and then

produced into the open tube above referred to. This also occurs in

the variety RohiUardi}

3. Calliostoma deceptum, n.sp. Pig. V.

Testa parva, conica, imperforata, rubescenti - albida, seriebus

spiralibus granulorum parvorum acutorum (in anfractu penultimo

circiter 6) ornata ; spira mediocriter acuta ; anfractus 7 lente

accrescentes, primus Isevis, globosus, cseteri in medio subangulati,

leviter gradati, supra et infra angulum planiusculi, ultimus basi

angulatus, infra seriebus granulorum 7-8 instructus ; apertura

irregulariter subquadrata, intus sulcata ; columella incrassata, extus

callo prominente marginata. Diam. 7, alt. 9 mm.
Sab.—Holothuria Bank, 15-34 fathoms, and Baleine Bank, ]S"orth-

west Australia (J. J. Walker).

In the report on the zoological collections of H.M.S. " Alert," p. 72,

some young examples of this species were erroneously considered to

belong to C. ruhro-punctatum (A. Adams). Full-grown specimens,

although showing some similarity to that species, prove that the two
forms are distinct. In the present species the series of granules are

more numerous, the granules themselves not so acutely conical, and
the base more closely granulated. Some examples exhibit scattered

pale-brown dots, whilst others are uniformly of a very pale flesh tint.

4. Terebea Walkeei, n.sp. Fig. I.

Testa subulata, alba, liris spiralibus granulosis insequalibus,

quarum 3-4 cseteris majores, lirisque longitudinalibus gracillimis

obliquis cancellata ; anfractus 12, primus magnus, obtusus, Isevis,

secundus longitudinaliter fortiter costatus, in medio obtuse angulatus,

hand spiraliter lii'atus, cseteri convexiusculi, sutura obliqua sejuncti,

ultimus infra medium angulatus, infra concavus, liris 3-4 tenuibus

incrementique lineis fortibus granose cancellatus ; apertura irregu-

lariter quadrata; canalis anterior obliquus, subrecurvus. Long. 26,

diam. 6 mm.
Sah.— Holothuria Bank, North-west Australia, 10-30 fathoms

(J. J. Walker).
Eeadily distinguishable by the unusual style of sculpture and the

character of the apex. Upon the penultimate whorl there are seven

spiral granose lirse, four of which are more prominent than the rest.

1 Leptoconchus RobiUardi, Lieuard : Journ. de Concli., 1870, p. 305 ; 1871, p. 73,

pi. i, figs. 6, 6a.
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The body-whoii has one more, forming the angle at the periphery.
Beneath this the surface is somewhat concave, and finely cancellated
with three or four concentric lirae and strong lines of growth.

5. Cancellakia pallida, n.sp. Tig. IV.

Testa parva, ovato-fusiformis, rimata, alba ; spira elongata, ad
apicem obtusa ; anfractus 6-7, superiores duo Iseves, giobosi, pellucidi,
caeteri convexi, costis arcuatis tenuibus lirisque spiralibus filiformibus
eleganter cancellati, ultimus costis panels, hie illic aliis majoribus,
instructils; apertura auriformis, longit. totius i hand aequans ; labrum
varice extus incrassatum, intus liris tenuibus circiter 12 omatum

;

s

V. IV.

^...a^K

\

Fig. I. Terebra Walkeri, n.sp. x 2.

,, II. CoralHohia Jimhriata, A. Ad. x '

,, III. Monilia simiilans, n.sp. x 2.

,, IV. Cancellaria pallida, n.sp. x 2.

,, V. Calliostoma deceptum, n.sp. x 2.

columella triplicata, callo libero supeme labro juncta, intus infi^a

suturam lira subtuberculiformi instructa ; sutura profunda, in anfractu

ultimo antice fere canaliculata. Long. 10'5, diam. maj. 6 mm.
;

apertura 4-5 mm. longa.

Hab.—Cassini Island, I^orth-west Australia, 25 fathoms (J. J.

Walker).
In the single example of this little species the fine costae number

thirteen upon the penultimate whorl, and the spiral lirse about eight.

Here and there a few of the costse are stouter than the rest, probably

indicating periods of arrested growth. Yeiy fine incremental striae

coyer the entire surface.

VOL. HI.—OCTOBER, 1899. 22
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6. MoNiLiA siMtTLANS, n.sp. Fig. III.

Testa depresse turbinata, perspective mediocriter umbilicata, rosea,

coccineo-maculata, infra roseo alboque punctata ; spira brevis, gradata,

ad apicem acuta ; anfractus 7, spiraliter tenuiter lirati, superiores

supra tabulati, in medio angulati, infi'a angulum leviter convexi,

ultimi duo supra nodose plicati, ultimus ad peripheriam carinatus,

infra convexiusculus, liris concentricis circiter 10, lineis incrementi

subcancellatis, subgranosis, ornatus, circa umbilicum cingulo crasso

roseo tenuiter lirato succinctus ; apertura irregulariter quadrata

;

columella alba, incrassata, in medio concava, antice subdentata.

Diam. maj. 18, min. 16 mm. ; alt. 14'5 mm.
Sab.—Macclesfield Bank, China Sea, 30-50 fatboms.

Two specimens of tbis very pretty species were collected by
P. W. Bassett-Smitb, Esq., of H.M.S. "Penguin." The upper
surface bears considerable resemblance to our common British Gihhula

magus, Linn. The keel of the body-whorl, and one of the lirse around
the middle of the base, are very prettily spotted with deep rose and
white.
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DESCRIPTION OF UNIO PASANGENSIS, n.sp., FROM THE
EIVER PAHANG.

By Edgae a. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Read 9th June, 1899.

Unio Pahangewsis.

Testa elongata, valde ingequilateralis, mediocriter compressa, antice

rotundata, postice angustata, subcuneiformis, periostraco fusco induta,

lineis incrementi validis striata; valv£e mediocriter crassse, ad apicem
erosge, intus in medio dilutissime flavo-salmonese, infra et antice ad
marginem caeruleo-albse, postice purpurascentes ; margo dorsi anticns

Unio Fahangensis, n.sp.

subdescendens, posticus fere rectus, subhorizontalis, ventralis parum
curvatus, antice sursum arcuatus ; cicatrix anterior breviter piri-

formis, bene impressa, postica major, superficialis ; linea pallii antice

crenulata ; cicatrices pedis muscularum tres insequales ; dentes

anteriores duo, quorum superior gracilis, elongatus, interior crassior,

rugosus, substriatus, posticus unicus elongatus, rectus ; dens unicus
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anterior valvse sinistrae elongatas, rugosus, dentes duo posteiiores

recti, gequales. Long. 131, alt. 50, diam. 24 mm. '

Mah.—Paliang River, Malay Peninsula.

This species is remarkable for its elongate form. The colour of

the periostracum is dark olive-brown, with here and there a darker

concentric zone. There is also an indication of two or three obscure

rays on the posterior area between the rounded umbonal ridge and
the dorsal margin. The lines of growth are rather strong, and are

faintly sinuated at their anterior termination.

The specimen described has been presented to the British Museum
(JS'atural History) by Mr. L. Lindsay, who possesses a second speci-

men. They were picked up on the banks of the Pahang about ten

years ago by a relative of Mr. Lindsay's.
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NOTE ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF AMPULLARIA, sp.

By R. H. BuRNE, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

Read 12 1A May, 1899.

Since I have lately had the opportunity of dissecting the nervous
system of Ampullaria, sp./ I propose, on account of the ambiguous
nature of the relationships of this genus, to point out in the following
note the features in which this dissection differs from that described
by Bouvier^ in his well-known memoir on the nervous system of

Prosobranchs.

On p. 90 of the paper quoted, Bouvier describes the pedal ganglia
and the nerves issuing from them ; he recognizes iive main nerves on
each side. Three of these, situated on the median side and distributed
to the sole of the foot, have a peculiar importance. The other two are
less marked. They lie external to the three larger nerves, and are
distributed to the lateral parts of the foot. This, it will be noticed, is

an arrangement that bears no resemblance whatever to the scalariform
pedal cords of Vivipara— the genus to which, in many respects,

Ampullaria appears to be most nearly allied.

In Ampullaria, sp. {vide figure), each pedal ganglion sends down-
wards into the foot a bundle of nerves. One of these far exceeds the
others in size. After a short downward course it runs backwards in
the substance of the foot, approximating slightly to the median line.

In its posterior half it is united to its fellow of the opposite side by
a series of four or five very delicate commissures. Lateral and median
nerves are given off from the main trunk, especially near its emergence
from the pedal ganglion. The lateral nerves, as they approach the
margin of the foot, anastomose with one another and also with the
extremities of the other nerves that issue directly from the pedal
ganglion. In this way the marginal portions of the foot are traversed

by an intricate nervous network, with minute ganglionic masses
situated at each point where two or more nerves unite. It will be at

once noticed that in outward form, this pedal nervous system is almost
precisely similar to the scalariform cords of Vivipara. There is, how-
ever, this very essential difference between the two : In Vivipara the

cords that run longitudinally backwards in the foot and are united at

intervals by transverse commissures are ganglionic in nature, and form
part of the pedal ganglia ; in Ampullaria they are without ganglion

cells, and thus are simply pedal nerves, issuing as in any of the higher

gastropods from anteriorly concentrated pedal ganglia.

^ Belonging to the Eoyal College of Surgeons of England.
2 Bouvier, " Systeme nerveus . . . des Gasteropodes Prosobranches "

: Ann. Sci.

Nat. Zoologie, ser. vii, torn, iii (I887j.
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Ampullaria, sp., in this point seems to represent an interesting stage

in the anterior concentration of the pedal ganglia, in which, although
the outward form of the scalariform pedal ganglion cords is retained,

the ganglion cells are already concentrated towards the anterior end,

and form definite pedal ganglia.

With regard to the pedal ganglia and their commissure Bouvier
says :

—" The pedal ganglia are united by a fairly long and very stout

sp.int.g

The pleuropedal ganglia and surrounding nerves of Ampullaria, sp. (enlarged).

p. com. I. pedal commissure I. p. com. II. pedal commissure II. p. g. pedal
ganglion, p. cd. pedal cords, pi. com. pleural commissure, pi. g. pleural

ganglion. sh. int. g, subiutestinal ganglion. sp. int. g. supra-intestinal

ganglion.

commissure. They project somewhat in front, and are fused behind
with the pallial (pleural) ganglia." This description is applicable

enough, as far as it goes, to Ampullaria, sp. ; but the commissure that

unites the pleuropedal ganglion masses is not a simple stout band ; on
the contrary, it is distinctly separable into three : ( 1

) a broad flat
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commissure connecting the pedal ganglia above the pedal artery

;

(2) a smaller cylindrical commissure connecting the pedal ganglia

beneath the pedal artery; and (3) a flat commissure connecting the

pleural ganglia. Of these commissures, the first pedal and the pleural

lie in the same plane, closely contiguous to one another, and although

quite separate at either end, where they respectively emerge from the

pleural and pedal parts of the ganglion mass, are united to one

another in the middle of their course, and at this point show their

individuality only by a superficial furrow. The second pedal com-
missure rises from the ventral surface of the pedal ganglia, and takes

a semicircular course from one to the other beneath the pedal artery.

Prom its position this commissure should be the most anterior of the

ladder commissures that unite the pedal cords. In other respects the

nervous system of AmpuUaria, sp., corresponds very closely to that of

the three species examined by Bouvier.
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DESCRIPTION OF SIGARETUS? BREWI, n.sp. (FOSSIL), AND
CIESOJSrELLA? NEOZELANICA, n.sp., FROM NEW ZEALAND;

WITH NOTES ON SOME NEW ZEALAND LAND MOLLUSCA.

By E. MuKDocH.

Bead 12th Mmj, 1899.

PLATE XVI.

1, SlGAJRETUS?^ DkEWI, EL.Sp. PI. XYI, Fig. I.

Shell large, siibglobose, omamented with close, delicate, slightly

tindulating spiral lines, a somewhat stronger riblet at irregular

distances ; whorls 5, spire small, the whorls slightly rounded, first

two polished, body-whorl large and rounded ; aperture ovate, a little

produced anteriorly ; columella slightly curved, callous and reflected,

almost concealing the narrow chink-like umbilictis, outer lip thin.

Length 39, breaclth 34 mm.
Form and Loc,—Pliocene, sand and blue clay : "Wanganui (Drew).

Type.—Wanganui Museum.
This species difEer's from *S'. undulatus, Hutton,^ in its larger size,

stouter shell, and less anteriorly produced aperture ; in sculpture

they are much alike. I name the species after my friend Mr. S. H.

Drew, Hon. Curator, Public Museum, Wanganui, who, by systematic

collecting, has added much to our knowledge of the Pliocene fossils

of this district.

2. Ciesojtella? Neozelanica, n.sp. PI. XYI, Pigs. 2-6.

Shell small, ovate, perforate, periostracum very thin, horny-

fuscous ; whorls 5, smooth, spire small, with the apex slightly eroded,

the whorls somewhat rounded, the last about thi'ee-fourths of the total

length and rounded, under an inch objective it is seen to be finely

striate with growth - lines ; sutures well marked ; aperture ovate,

somewhat oblique, columella thickened and slightly reflected, outer

lip thin and simple ; a callus extends from the insertion of the outer

lip to the columella, partially concealing the narrow umbilicus;

operculum horny, consisting of about two rapidly increasing whorls.

Length 2'lh, breadth 2*3 mm.

[In attributing this shell to the genus Signretus the author has evidently followed

Hutton, and owing to the impossibility of communicating with him in time for

publication we have left it so, merely adding a ' ?,' but it is evidently nearer

to Ampullina.— Kd. Malac. Soc]
Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. xvii (1885), p. 318, pi. xviii, fig. 11 : for a better

figure see Macleay Memorial Vol. (Linn. Soc. New South Wales), pi. yii, fig. 41.
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NEW ZEALAND MOLLUSCA.
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Hah.—North Island : Inner Harbour, Napier. Found in considerable

numbers around the margin of a brackish pool (F. Hutchinson, jun.).

Type.—Wanganui Museum.
Animal (Fig. 4).—Foot comparatively large, flat, and undivided

;

tail abruptly rounded ; head produced into a retractile muzzle,
emarginate anteriorly; tentacles of medium length, expanding and
uniting at the base so as to conceal the posterior portion of muzzle,
eyes immersed and situate in the lower half of tentacles ; colour

whitish throughout.

Jaws (Fig. 5).—Forming two irregularly ovate objects united by
a narrow band, they are dark in colour, and the surface, as it were,
imbricate with scale-like markings.

Dentition (Fig. 6).—Has the formula 23-2-1-2-23, in numerous
transverse curved rows, the rachidian short and broad, with eleven
minute cusps ; the laterals elongated, with the apex somewhat
expanded and curved inwards, the first armed with six or seven, the
second with seven or eight minute denticles ; uncini about twenty-
three, having a single rounded cusp, and becoming shorter as they
proceed outwards.

It is with some hesitation I refer this species to Cirsonella, Angas,
a genus founded on shell characters only (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877,

p. 38), and created for the reception of C. Australis, Angas. There is

no family, to my knowledge at least, in which it may be included

;

the dentition of C Neozelanica seems nearest to that of the

Cyclostrematidse, and I provisionally place it near that family. The
investigation of nearly allied forms will doubtless pave the way to

a more satisfactory classification.

My thanks are due to Mr. H. Suter, of Christchurch, who, by
letter, has given me much kindly assistance. .

3. Endodonta (Thaumatodon) tat: (Pfr.).

miix tau, Pfeiffer: Malak. Bliitt., Ed. viii (1862), p. 148; Mon.
Helic. Viv., vol. v, p. 159.

Helix taxi., Pfr. : Hector, Cat. Land Moll. IS'ew Zealand, 1873, p. 12.

Patula tiynandra, Hutton : JSTew Zealand Journ. Sci., vol. i (1883),

p. 475; Man. New Zealand Moll., 1880, p. 8; Trans.

New Zealand Inst., vol. xvi (1883), pp. 175 and 192.

Hndodonta varicosa (Pfr.) : Suter, Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. xxvi

(1894), p. 128, pi. XV, fig. 12.

Endodonta timandra (Hutt.) : Suter, loc. cit. and pi. xv, fig. 13.

Patula [Endodonta) timandra, Hutt : Pilsbry, Man. Conch., ser. ir,

vol. viii, p. 84, pi. xxiv, figs. 21-23.

The identification of Helix tau, Pfr., has hitherto been most
doubtful. At the suggestion of Mr. Suter, of Christchurch, I com-
municated with Dr. Rudolf Sturany, of the Hofmuseum, Vienna,

who very kindly sends the following report, and also mentions that

the whole of Pfeiffer's collection has been purchased by Dr. Dohrn,
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of Stettin, and presented, to the museum of tliat city, and through

Dr. Dohrn's kindness he obtained the loan of type-specimens.
" The two original examples of Helix tau, Pfr., forwarded to me for

examination contain within the mouth three deep inward running

lamellae, in a similar position to E. timandra, Hutton, and much remind

me of that species. This important feature is not mentioned in

Pferffer's original description ; otherwise, his description agrees exactly

with the examples "

The description of the sculpture of E. tau agrees equally well with

E. timmidra, and they are doubtless one and the same species, being

the only known New Zealand form possessing three teeth in the

aperture.

Sah.—North Island : Auckland, Howkiwi, Thames, "Wangarei,

Mt. Wellington, Pirongia Mt., Hawkes Bay, Forty-mile Bush,

"Wellington, Kaponga, Altham. South Island: Kenepuru.

4. Ekdodonta (Chaeopa) mutabilts (Suter).

Patula mutabilis, Suter: Trans New Zealand Inst., vol. xxiii (1891),

p. 84, pi. xvi, figs. 2, a, h, B, C.

Charopa mutabilis, Suter: Hedley & Suter, Proc. Linn. Soc. New
South Wales, ser. ii, vol. vii (1893), p. 656.

Charopa tau (Pfr.) : Suter, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, ser. ii,

vol. viii (1894), p. 499 {nan Pfeiffer).

Patula (Charopa) mutabilis, Suter: Pilsbry, Man. Conch., ser. ii,

vol. viii, p. 101, pi. xix, figs. 25-27.

Dr. Sturany's report on H. tau, Pfr., clears up the position of this

shell, which had been referred to that species.

Hah. — South Island: Hooker Yalley (Suter), Castle Eock,

Southland.

5. FLAMMTJLnsTA (Phenacohelix) pilula, Eeeve.

PI. XYI, Figs. 9-11.

Since there is no published description of the anatomy of this

species, I offer the following note. The external features of the

animal are, briefly, a narrow undivided foot, supra-pedal grooves, and

caudal mucous pore, the last-mentioned surmounted by a small papilla.

The mantle is a little anterior, with an even margin, and scarcely

reflected over the peristome of the shell.

Jato (Fig. 9).—Arcuate, composed of about twenty-three narrow
plates, slightly overlapping at the sides and indenting the lower

concave margin.

Deflation (Fig. 10).—Has the formula 20-1-20, or 7-13-1-13-7, in

transverse, nearly straight rows ; length of rachidian tooth rather more
than twice its breadth, reflection large, without side cusps ; laterals

nearly twice as wide as the rachidian, and armed with two strong

cusps having a meso- and an ectocone, the former being the larger

;

passing outward, the teeth gradually assume a sloping position, the
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ectocone increasing somewliat in length ; marginals with numerous
denticles, a small and a large point forming, as it were, a double denticle

on the inner side of each tooth, except the last, which is bidentate.

Genitalia (Fig. 11).—The penis [p] is comparatively large and long,

the upper half more slender, with the vas-deferens {v.d.) and retractor

muscle inserted at the apex. The hermaphrodite gland iji.g.) consists

of several small clusters of follicles imbedded in the liver; albumen
gland {al.g.) large. The most interesting feature is a small sack-like

lobe {x.), which partly envelops the uterus ; it rises from the uj)per

part of the free tube of the oviduct, passes upwards as a blind sack
with the. prostate branching from the side ; the vas-deferens enters the
wall of the oviduct a little below its base ; whether it is a peculiar

enlargement of the prostate or not, I have been unable to determine,
but propose to give a more detailed description in a future paper (it

appears to be a characteristic feature in Laoma, Flammulina, and
Endodontd) ; the spermatheca {spr.') branches from the oviduct about
midway between the enveloping lobe and genital cloaca, it is long and
tapering, terminating above in a small oval-shaped sack.

6. Plammulina (Phenacohelix) ltjcetta (Hutton).

PI. XVI, Pigs. 12-14.

Patula lucetta, Hutton: Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. xvi (1884),
p. 192.

Helix {Patula) Stokesi, Smith : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1884, p. 275,
pi. xxiii, figs. 17-173; Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. ii,

vol. iii, p. 262, pi. xxii, figs. 48-50.

Helix lucetta (Hutt.) : Tryon, Man. Conch., ser. ii, vol. iii, p. 22,

pi. iii, figs. 7-9.

The investigation of the jaw and dentition of this species proves
that it is not an Endodonta, as referred in recent classifications.

Capt. Hutton originally described it as Patula lucetta ; the name first

appears on p. 162, Trans. ISTew Zealand Inst., xvi, with a description

of animal, jaw, and dentition, including a figure of the latter and
brief note on the shell. This reference cannot apply to the true

P. lucetta^ the jaw and dentition seem not unlike Charopa coma, Gray,

and in all probability should be referred to the var. globosa, Sater, of

that species. The error might readily occur, since the shell and colour

pattern of certain forms of C. coma very much resemble Flammulina
(P.) lucetta. The type-specimens of the latter are preserved in the

Canterbury Museum, New Zealand.

The animal has the characteristic supra - pedal grooves, a narrow
foot, and caudal mucous pore with small papilla.

Jaio (Pig. 12).—Consists of about thirty -three narrow plates,

slightly overlapping at the sides, and indenting the concave margin

;

under a high power they are seen to be strengthened by transverse

waved striae.

Pentition (Pig. 13).—Has the formula 26-1-26 or 8-18-1-18-8,

varying from 7-17-1-17-7, in numerous transverse, nearly straight
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rows. The teeth are very similar to the preceding species, and
a detailed description seems scarcely necessary.

Genitalia (Fig. 14).—Penis (^.) with the retractor muscle at the

apex; the vas-deferens [v.d.^ forms a slender tube, it unites with the

penis in a small papilla a little below the apex, separating from the

oviduct at the base of the enveloping sack or lobe ; the spermatheca
{spr.) situate somewhat high on the oviduct, tapering, the upper half

slender, with a globose termination. The hermaphrodite gland,

albumen gland, and enveloping sack are similar to the preceding

species.

7. PLAcosTTLTrs BoviNTTS, Brug. PI. XYI, Figs. 7 and 8.

An example of this rather rare species, preserved in spirits, has

been placed in my hands by Mr. Drew, with a small bulimoid shell,

the latter under the name of Bulimus antipodarum, Gray. There is

no doubt this small shell (Fig. 7) is the young of Placostylus hovinus.

I have had the opportunity of examining a good series, well

illustrating the growth of the species. It has been pointed out by
Mr. Suter^ that Bulimus antipodarmn, Gray, is not a Placostylus,

but, in all probability, Selicostyla fulgetrum, Brod., accidentally

introduced.

Animal.—Spirit specimen ; the sides of body, neck, and tail black

and granulated, the lines of granules somewhat irregular and sloping

to the foot margin ; tail depressed and somewhat pointed ; foot dull

leaden colour; ommatophores black, of medium length, genital pore

a little behind the right ommatophore. Mantle with an even margin
;

a small fold projects from the under surface, commencing at the

respiratory aperture, and extending almost to the dorsal line,

a corresponding but smaller fold occurs on the left side ; respiratory

and anal apertures in the cleft of the right fold.

Genitalia (Fig. 8).—The penis {p.) is large and muscular, with

a slight contraction in its lower half ; a little below this point the

outer envelope or sheath separates from the penis, and forms a broad,

strong membrane, which is attached to the anterior portion of oviduct

and adjoining body-wall. The retractor muscle (r.m.) is inserted at

the apex, and attached distally to the dorsal body-wall, about midway
between the pulmonary chamber and mantle margin ; the vas-deferens

{v.d.) forms a slender tube, the free portion short, it passes under the

sheath at the point of separation, its outline may then be followed,

curving round as represented by the dotted lines, and enters the cavity

of the penis a little below the apex ; at this point the interior walls

are strongly corrugated, as illustrated in the cross section {p.s.).

The hermaphrodite gland forms four or five small lobes imbedded

in the liver ; hermaphrodite duct closely convoluted, and of a dark

colour. Albumen gland (al.g.) large, tongue-shaped; from the base

of this gland proceed the uterus {u.) and prostate (pr.), whitish in

colour, becoming darker in the lower portion, and thrown into several

^ Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. xxvi, pp. 125-6.
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"wide sacculated convolutions. The spermatheca {spr.) is an oval-

shaped sack attached to the oviduct by a strong membrane, it branches

from the free portion as a narrow tube.

Aliynentary system.—The buccal mass is large and muscular, a large

salivary gland envelops the oesophagus, with two salivary ducts emptying
into the buccal cavity. The jaw and dentition have been described

and figured by Capt. Hutton.^ The stomach passes gradually into the

intestine, the latter makes a left-hand spiral turn, passes forward to

the pulmonary chamber, thence back for nearly the full length of the

stomach, turns abruptly to the right, and proceeds as a straight narrow
tube. Part of the stomach and intestine were in a bad state of

preservation, but, so far as I could unravel them, seemed to be as

described.

The muscular system is divided into right, left, and median bands,

the latter forming the powerful retractor of the buccal mass ; all three

bands arise from the same point on the columella, the right and left

in passing forward break up into numerous strands, which are attached

to the foot, and also supply the ommatophore retractors, the right

passing through the genital branch.

The principal ganglia of the nervous system form two groups, the

larger lying beneath the posterior end of the buccal mass, the smaller

on its dorsal surface, a band on each side uniting the two. The
course of the nerves I have been unable to trace out.

Pedal gland. — This opens below the mouth, it forms a small

undulating tube passing along the body-cavity, partially enveloped

in a delicate tissue, which is attached to the body and termiaates in

the solid substance of the tail.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVI.

al.g.

h.d.

h.g.

p.
p.s.

Fig. 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Sic/areiiis ? Brewi. (Nat. size.)

Cirsottella? JSfeozelanica. x 10.

Flacostylus hovinus.

Flammulina pilula.

Flammulina lucetta.

Albumen gland.

Hermaphrodite duct.

Hermaphrodite gland.

Penis.

Penis cross section.

Prostate.

Eetractor muscle.

spr.

v.d.

Operculum.
Animal.
Jaws.
Dentition.

(Juv., X f.)

Genitalia.

Jaw.
Dentition.

Genitalia.

Jaw.
Dentition.

Genitalia.

Sheath of penis.

Spermatheca.

Vas-deferens.
Uterus.

Enveloping sack

:

unknown.
function

1 Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. xiv, p. 152, pi. iii, figs. D, 0.
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NOTES ox LAND-SHELLS FROM A HOLOCEXE DEPOSIT AT THE
HORSESHOE PIT, COLLEY HILL, REIGATE.

By the Eev. E. Ashington Bullen, B.A.., F.L.S., etc.

Read Qth June, 1899.

The object of this paper is to describe the land-shells from a deposit

at Beigate which I worked in June and July, 1898. My aim was
to work out as far as possible the date of Helix pomatia, to which
Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin -Austen, F.B.S., our President, called

attention on June 10th, 1898.

He had about twenty years before found some bones ^ associated

with S. pomatia at a depth of about two feet. Dr. Henry Woodward,
F.B.S., has identified amongst these bones the hyoid bone of Equus
and the metatarsal either of Oois (sp.) or Capreolus caprea. They are

much eroded by roots of j)lants. In the metatarsal bone occurred

a very brittle Vallonia pulchella. These bones, which adhere strongly

to the tongue, are from the upper part of the quarry in the Upper
Greensand to the east of the Horseshoe Pit, the superficial layer in

which corresponds to that in the latter, though it is not so thick.

The material in which the shells occur is a mixture of Middle Chalk
and Upper Greensand. From the former derived examples occurred

of Terebratulina gracilis, var. lata ; Terebratulina triangularis, Ether.

;

Rliynclionella Martini, Mant. ; Kingena lima, Defrance ; RhyncJionella

Grasiana'i , D'Orb. ; Belemnite fragment, and species of Echini;

whilst probably from the Upper Greensand, there was a facetted

hydrated manganous oxide (Mn 0) nodule.

There are reasons for believing that the popular name of ' Roman

'

Snail for Helix pomatia is a misnomer. The species is found in

southern Scandinavia, ^ to which the Romans did not penetrate.

Mrs. McKenny Hughes points out that though Helix aspersa is found
in great abundance in Roman rubbish pits at ChesterforcP and other

places round Cambridge, and though it still occurs in a living state at

Shelford, shells of Helix pomatia do not occur in such Roman remains.

Kew * (quoting Jeffreys) affirms that it does not occur in Roman remains

among other shells in Northants, although abundant at Woodford
in the same county, and (quoting Rev. L. Blomefield) says that the

^ Now in my possession.

2 Jordan, "Die BinnenmoUusken, etc." : Nova Acta Acad. Cccs. Leop.- Carol.,

Bd. xlv, No. 4, table 10.

3 GeoL Mag., 1888, pp. 205, etc.

* Dispersal of Shells, pp. 240, 241.
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latter at Bath neither found nor heard of the discovery of a single

siDecimen either living or dead, although the Eomans occupied the
spot more than 400 years. It seems strange that the Eomans could
have introduced a snail which in England they never used. Again,
Jeffreys^ says: "in all probability this kind of snail was not known
to them, as another species (H. lucoruni) takes its place in Central
Italy."

At the Horseshoe deposit S. pomatia occurred at depths of 1ft. 9 ins.,

2ft., 2ft. Sins., 2ft. 6 ins., and 2ft. 9 ins. (fragments), and a young
individual at 3 ft. 6 ins.

I found an early form of jSTeolithic scraper, with bulb and eraillure,

at a depth of 2 ft. 6 ins., so that probably Helix pomatia, as well as

Helix aspersa, is of JSTeolithic age.

Clausilia Rolpliii (Gray) occurred at a depth of nearly three feet.

It has been recorded only from Kent, Sussex, Hants, and Gloucester-
shire, according to Mr. J. C. Mansel-Pleydell, F.L.S., F.G.S., and,
he adds, Dorset,- but Mr. Lionel Adams ^ records all the British
ClausilicB for Surrey. I have not found C. Rolpliii living at Eeigate.
It occurs in the Pleistocene deposits of Copford* and Clacton,* and
North-east London,^ but it is not recorded from Barnwell, Grantchester,
or Barrington. It occurs in Kent as high as 450 feet above O.D.

Pomatias reflexus occurred abundantly throughout the section.

The internal granules of Avion ater were so numerous between the
two and three foot levels that I ceased to collect them. The
abundance of this moisture-loving mollusc, as also of Helicigona
arhustorum and Carychium minimum, points to a far damper condition
of the locality than at present obtains. Helicigona arhustorum is now
extinct in the neighbourhood of the Horseshoe Pit, although fine

specimens were procurable a few years ago. from an osier-bed near
Eedhill Station.

Helicella Cantiana so far occurs only in the upper two feet of the
deposit.

An abnormally large thick internal shell of Limax maximus is worth
noting. This was from near the 2 ft. 6 in. horizon. It measures
3_" \^ 3. " w i'/
8 /^ 1 6 ^ s '

Ccecilianella acicula was extremely abundant throughout.
Buliminus montanus occurred (two specimens) at the 2 ft. and

2i ft. levels respectively. It occurs in the Pleistocene of Barnwell,^
Grantchester," and Clacton,'' and is still living in the Thames Valley,

but has not hitherto been recorded for this part of England. Like
Helicigona arhustorum, Helicodonta ohvoluta, and Clausilia Rolphii, it

is very restricted in its range, and seems slowly dying out.

1 Brit. Oonch., vol. i, p. 178.
^ Mollusca of Dorset, p. 17.
3 British Land and Fresh-water Shells, 2nd ed., p. 192.
* Kennard & Woodward : Essex Naturalist, vol. x, p. 108.
* B. B. Woodward: Proc. Geol. Assoc, vol. xi, p. 55.
" Mrs. Hughes, op. cit.

' Kennard & Woodward, op. cit.
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LIST OF LAND MOLLUSCA
Peom the Holooene Deposit at Reigate, with the

Relative Depths at which they occctk.

Name of Species.

Limax maximtis, Linn.

*Agriolimax agrestis (Linn.)

Vitrea cellaria (MiilL)

nitidtila (Drap.) .

ptcra (Aid.) .

crystallina (MiilL)

*Arion ater (Linn.) .

sp

*Pyramidula rotundata (Miill.)

SeUcella Cantiana (Mont.)
Itala (Linn.)

eaperata (Mont.) .

*Hygromia rufescens (Penn.)
* hispida (Linn.)

Acanthinula aciileata (Miill.)

* Vallonia pulchella (Miill.)

Helicigona arhustorum (Linn.)

lapicida (Linn.)

Helix aspersa, Miill.

pomafia, Linn.

oiemoralis, Linn.—— hortensis, Miill.

Buliiniiius montanus (Drap.)

obscnrus (Miill.)

CocMicopa luhrica (Miill.)

Azeca tridens (Pult.)

Ccecilianella acicula (Miill.)

Fupa muscoruin (Linn.)

Vertigo pygmcea (Drap.) .

Glausilia laminata (Mont.)

bidentata (Strom.)

biplicata (Mont.) .

Eolphii, Gray
Caryehiuin minimum, Miill.

*Fomatias rejiexus (Linn.) .

Total, 35 species.

Depth of occurrence as far as

* Abundant.

Fragments of a banded Helix (probably S. nemoralis) were plentiful throughout,

with portions of the opercula of Pomatias rejiexus. Fragments of Helix pomatia
were fairly abundant in the upper 2^ feet.
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Helix aspersa (two specimens) occurred at 9 ins. and 10^ ins. depth

respectively. I cannot understand its absence from the lower levels,

as it is painfully abundant in Eeigate gardens, and I have found it

hibernating in some numbers in the Walton Lane, about the same
level as the Horseshoe Pit.

My sincere thanks are due to Mr. B. B. Woodward, for much help

in identifying critical specimens, to Dr. Henry Woodward, for

identifying the bones mentioned, to Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen,
for kindly giving me the H. pomatia and bones from Eeigate, also to

Mr. H. Woods, of Cambridge, and Dr. F. L. Kitchin, for identifying

the derived fossils.

VOL. III.— OCTOBEK, 1899. -''
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ANATOMICAL NOTES ON MEDYLA INSGULPTA (Pfr.).

By Heney Stjtek.

Read 9th June, 1899.

Through the kindness of Mr. Laing-, of Christcliurch, New Zealand,

who spent several months on Norfolk Island, I obtained a number of

land-shells preserved in formalin, all, with one exception, being

Medyla (Euplecta) insculpta (Pfeiffer).

Selix insculpta, Pfeiffer : Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845, p, 129.

A number of the shells contained the animal, though not in a very-

good condition for dissection. However, I was able to examine the

dentition and the genital organs, of which I propose to give a short

account.

Animal.—"With two short, broad shell lobes, the left divided into

two ; the foot (Fig. I) shows distinct diagonal and double parapodial

grooves ; there is a pronounced caudal pore, situated above the

termination of the parapodial pore. The sole is tripartite.

Jaiv (Fig. II).— Extremely thin and fragile, transparent, with

a strong median projection on the cutting edge, the outline being

repeated (as a remnant of an earlier stage of growth) a little higher up.

Radula (Fig. III).— Formula 35-7-1-7-35. The minute outer

marginals have an aculeate mesodont, denticulated on its posterior

edge, with a small base of attachment ; on the succeeding inner teeth

the denticles, numbering from three to four, become successively more

and more distinct, whilst just a little below the point of the mesodont

an ectodont appears, consisting of two cu.sps, which are at first

separate, but subsequently are united at the base. The marginals

next gradually assume a triangular shape, and the denticles on the

mesodont disappear, whilst the ectodont becomes simple and larger.

A few transitional teeth lead to the asymmetrical laterals, each with

a short and stout mesocone, extending to the posterior edge of the

base, and a rather stout ectodont. The central tooth is tricuspid, the

side cusps well developed, and the mesodont of the same length as on

the laterals.

Genitalia (Fig. IV). — Simple, the lower portion consisting of

a large, muscular, subcylindrical penis sac with a retractor muscle

at its posterior end, where also the vas-deferens enters. At the

anterior portion of the penis sac, near the atrium, an appendix is

inserted which has nearly half the length of the former, and is

slightly distended distally. The vagina is formed by a rather large

muscular pouch, provided with a tubular receptaculum seminis on the

side towards the common orifice, it is slightly bent, and does not widen
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out posteriorly. In some specimens ttere was no spermatheca, but
only a small papilla in its place ; these were, perhaps, immature
individuals. The free oviduct is slightly swollen in the middle. In
one specimen I found three embryos of different stages of growth
embedded in a transparent gelatinous mass, indicating that the species

is viviparous.

The dentition and genital organs most nearly resemble those of

Sitala anthropopliagorum, described and figured by Hedley,^ who
mentions the presence of a dart sac, but in his figure only an
appendix of the penis, inserted further back than in M. insculpta,

and a spermatheca are present.

The close relationship between S. anthropopliagorum and Medyla
insculpta goes far to support the view expressed by Dr. von M Ollen-

dorff^ that Kaliella, Sitala, Coneuplecta, and Euplecta may perhaps
be considered as only sections of one genus.

M. insculpta has been removed from Helix to Nanina, Zonites,

I.

c ^

Fig. I. Medyla insculpta (Pfr.). Posterior portion of the foot, enlarged.

,, II. ,, ,, ,, Jaw, much magnified.

,, III. ,, ,, ,, Teeth of tlie radula, greatly magnified.

,, IV. ,, ,, ,, Lower portion of the genitalia, much magnified.

Trochomorpha, and, finally, by Mousson to his genus Trochonanina.

Dr. von Mollendorjffi has given good reasons for abandoning Mousson's
genus, since it includes a number of now well-defined genera. The
proper place f(n' the species is, in my opinion, using Dr. von
MOllendorff's latest classification, under the genus Medyla, Albers,

section Euplecta, Semper.
When Pfeiffer described the shell its habitat was unknown, but

later on it transpired that it came from Norfolk Island, and my

1 Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, ser. ii, vol. ix, p. 386, pi. xxv, fig. 21

;

pi. xxvi, fig. 24.
2 Bericht Senckenberg. Naturf. Gesell., 1893, p. 65.
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specimens are from the same locality. There is, however, one thing

that puzzles me: Pfeiffer, in his Norn. Hel. Yiv., 1881, p. 57, gives

''Helix lasiodon, Mor. [Siam] " as a synonym. He gives the habitat

of insculpta as "Ins. Norfolk," "Siam" being only mentioned in

brackets after the synonym. Tryon, on the other hand (Man. Conch.,

ser. II, vol. ii, p. 48), has the habitat: "Ins. Norfolk, ? Siam." It

seems to me hardly possible that the same species should occur in two
such widely separated localities, and I am confident that some member
of our Society will kindly clear up this doubtful point. Was Morelet

mistaken about the habitat when creating his species ?
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ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 14th April, 1899.

W. T. Blanford, LL.D., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

Dr. H. Marett Tims, F.Z.S., was elected to membersMp of the
Society.

The following communicatiorLS were read :

—

1. "IS'otes on Paludestrina Jenhinsi and P. confusa.^'' By A. S.

Kennard and B. B. Woodward, F.L.S., etc.

2. " Description of a supposed JN"ew Species of JVassa.^^ By G. B.
Sowerby, F.L.S., etc.

3. "On supposed JS"ew Species of Strepfaxis and AmpMdromus."
By H. Fulton.

4. "Remarks on the Shells of the Genus Phodea, with descriptions

of new species from South America, and the description of Papuina
chilochroa, n.sp., from British jS"ew Guinea." By S. I. Da Costa.

5. "Note on the Epiphragm of Achatina immaculata, Lam." By
E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

Mr. E. E.. Sykes exhibited a series of shells of Rissoia cingillus.

Mr. A. S. Kennard exhibited a shell of Mytilus edulis containing

a rough pearl.

Mr. M. F. "Woodward exhibited and described the radula of

Phurotomaria Beyrichii, Hilgend.

Mr. W. M. Webb exhibited and commented upon a series of

Testacell(S.

The authors of the several papers exhibited specimens in illustration

of their respective communications.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Friday, 12th May, 1899.

Lieut. -Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., etc., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "On Planispira {Cristigibha) Buruensis, n.sp., and Omphalotropis

Hercules, n.sp., from the Island of Burn." Bj J. H. Ponsonbv,

F.Z.S., etc., and E. K. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S., etc.

2. "Notes on the Nervous System of Ampullaria, sp." By
E. H. Burne, B.A., F.Z.S., etc.

3. "Notes on some Marine Shells from North-west Australia, with
descriptions of new species." By E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

4. "Descriptions of Siffaretus? Preivi, n.sp. (fossil), and Cirsonella?

JVeozelamea, n.sp., from New Zealand." By R. Murdoch.

5. " Notes on some New Zealand Land MoUusca." By R. Murdoch,
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The Rev. E. AsMngton BuUen exhibited a dead specimen of Tellina

radiata, an American shell, from Conrtmacsherry Bay, South - west

Ireland, specimens of stunted QXLdi^edit-^idiVa.Q^ Limncea stagnalis, Linn.,

from La Carriere, Quebec, and "West Hawkesbury, Ontario, and very

acuminated specimens of Hemiplecta densa, var. /Schumacheriana, Pfr.,

from the Malay Peninsula.

Mr. E. A. Smith exhibited, on behalf of Professor Pilsbry, a series

of Vivipara Georgiana from Florida ; also the var. splmromorpTia, and

the extinct var. limnothauma. Mr. Smith also exhibited a living

Venus mercenaria from the north coast of Kent.

Mr. E. E. Sykes exhibited spirit specimens of Proneomenia and

Dondersia [Myzomenia) Banyulensis, obtained at Plymouth. Also the

types of the shells described by Mr. J. H. Ponsonby and himself in

their joint paper.

Mr. W. M. Webb exhibited an oyster witb a rougb pearl, and the

crab Pinnotheres.

Mr. R. H. Burne and Mr. Smith exhibited specimens in illustration

of their papers.

ORDINARY MEETING.

Ekiday, 9th JuiSrE, 1899.

W. T. Blanford, LL.D., F.R.S., etc., President, in the Chair.

M. Henri Fiscber was elected to membership of tbe Society.

The following communications were read :

—

1. "Description of a New Species of JJnio from the River Pahang."

By E. A. Smith, F.Z.S., etc.

2. "ITote on the reported occurrence of Corlicula fluminalis (Miill.),

in South Africa." By J. H. Ponsonby, E.Z.S., etc.

In a valuable paper on the Pliocene Non-Marine MoUusca (Proc. Malac.

See, vol. iii, p. 201), Messrs. Kennard and Woodward give "South Africa"

as one of the localities in which this species has been found. It appears
that Mr. J. R. Gregory (Geol. Mag., 1869, p. 91) records its occurrence in

the Vaal River ; but an examination of the specimens kindly placed at

our disposal by that gentleman proves them to belong, not to that species,

but to C. Africana, Krauss, and C. Oliphantensis, Craven. It would seem
that C. fluminalis has not at present been found in South Africa.

3. " Notes on Land-Shells from a Holocene Deposit at the Horseshoe
Pit, Colley Hill, Reigate." By the Rev. R. Ashington Bullen, M.A.,
E.L.S., etc.

4. "Anatomical Notes on Medyla insculpta (Pfr.)." By H. Suter.

Dr. J. C. Yerco exhibited and made remai^ks upon the type-

specimens of a large number of South Australian marine mollusca

from his collection.

Mr. S. T. Da Costa exhibited an almost complete series of the known
species of Opisthostoma.
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Mr. Fulton exhibited on behalf of Mr. Sowerby a very fine series of

Neritina communis and N. duhia.

Mr. "W. M. Webb exhibited some fine examples of eggs and shells

of Strophocheilus.

Mr. Crick exhibited and remarked upon a series of curiously eroded
Belemnites, possibly partly digested, and one specimen showing what
was believed to be the marks of the teeth of some predaceous animal.

Mr. E. E,. Sykes exhibited a sale catalogue dated 1736.

Mr. M. F. Woodward exhibited shells of Mylitta Beshayesi from
Western Australia, collected by Mr. B. H. Woodward.
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